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Pre !dent Reagan came to
Mooresville. The prevtous school
year laid buned in the past. And
the up-coming chool year laid
omewhere in the foggy future.
However, not many student were
willing to admtt that the 19 6
school year was peering at them
around the corner.
Even though the halls of
Mooresvill
Hrgh
chool were
empty, the haze of many years'
m morle hung thick throughout
the 27-year-old buildmg
On Augu t 27, 1985's old titles
were uddenly put aside, and ne~A<
one were pa ed out. For some.
this day had eagerly been awaited
for 12 years They were no longer
junior , but the leaders of the
schooJ .. the seniors. On the other
hand, for the ninth grader . they
were no longer the leaders of the
junior high , but the "babies" of
high chool .

Trying to be part of not just another
day, pectators hne up along lndtana
Stre 1 m a de p rat ttempt to g t a
perfect pot to Vte~A. the Pre dent
tnc the Pre id nl had wanted to
come to a rna town wh ch had
prospered under " R aganom cs" to
brmg national attention to hiS propo d
tax reform. h cho Mooresville

Cover-Middle
Giving the chool ju t one more
mark of di tinction, the potl1ghter
display the1r wmmng style Bes1de
bnng10g attention to Moore vdle
throughout th state. they a! o gave the
town national recogmhon

title got more wear and tear, they
began to fit much better It seemed
as though certain people had
never been fir t or econd graders.
but had always been destined to be
enior or sophomore .
Even though the four classes all
had unique charactenstic and the
members of each cia
were
bonded by th ir clo e fri nds, the
school wa always united. This
united feeling wa not only fel at
550 . Indiana t., tl wa also felt
by the student ' friends, parents,
and relattves that re ided in
Mooresvlll
Although
orne
people were tudent . doctor ,
waitre ses. or bu ine men, that
title was only econdary. The most
tmporta:1t IItle that everyone held
was that of .. Pioneer
Pa ing people on the street
whether they were b1g or tall, nch
or poor, they could ea 1ly be
ident1fied a just another P1oneer!

Couer-Top
In the background of Homecoming
excitement, ftre engulf th I tter .. G
0 BLU-E. wh1ch
land for the
trad1t1on of MH
athletic . The
cheerleaders
p nl many hours
rapptng burlap acks dtpped m motor
otl round th sold red I tt r
Couer Bottom
enior Chemi try II tudent Carolyn
Poole and Sean Pea ley t t olullon
w1th
n el clroly 1 apparalu
Although the school continued to excel
1n many extracurncular CIIVlll
. 11 shll
rematned outstanding in one of 11 mo I
1mp rti'lnl function i'lcademte

Between 19 4 and 1986, the lZ of
MH almost doub d Th1 a r al photo
how th
hool m !at" January v..hen
only landscapmg and mtenor v..ork
v.. "r left to b don
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550 North Indiana Street
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
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Student Life
Whether students played ba eball
marched m the band , or talked to a
fnend dunng passmg periOd , they were
exposed to "student hfe" da~y
At the Homecoming
pep
session ,
cheerleaders I ad the
students 10 a cheer

8

Academics
Students spent much time outs1de of
class 10 an anempt to "make the
grade ." The cumculum featured
academiCs as well as hands -on trammg
Senior John Craig
and Missy Stone
trim
unhealthy
coleus plants

30

Magazine
The world W1thm and outs1de of MHS
contmued to change and advance
Reviving a '50's
trend , ~en1ors how
off the1r cords wh1le
do1ng handstands

53

Athletics
In the ~earch for excellence , much time
and effort was put forth by teams
Jun ior
C armen
Griffith dribbles to
the hoop addmg two
pomts

74

2

T abl• of Cont•nt

Album
Glancing Into classrooms, each row
looked tdenttcal, yet the personalittes
of aU students were umque .
Participating in the
art dub's contest,
senior Marcia Sousa
carves a pumpkm

112

Organization
Joinmg a club provtded fun and a
hfferent kmd of accomplish ment
Sophomore John
Heyob facially ex·
presses a ong d unng
Wagon Trads Revue

176
Clo!.in g
The flurry of acbvtty reached a peak
before May 30 when the halls emptted
Th" Cla!.s of '86 i!.
bu:.y ordenng dll
noun cements
Ill
CXtober

212
Tabl~ o(<..:onft'nC•

3
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~ he very
,. • he town was different .
There wasn't much question about
it . Mooresville was not just another
small town lying in the suburbs of a
maJOr city It was one compri ed
of a uniqueness which could be
seen by both residents and visitors .
Mooresville was located on
Highway 67 about fifteen miles
southwest of Indianapolis. In
addition to the town itself, the h1gh
school drew its enrollment from
some nearby small communities ,
so the school corporation served
as a bridge, closing the gap bet·
ween
Mooresville and
Its
neighbors, thus creating a com·
munity with a common bond. "I
think the community does a very
good job of supporting the school.
Everyone seems proud of MHS.
This makes me feel proud of the
school," said senior Carolyn
Poole.
Ins1de the halls and classrooms
of the school. this same pride
could be felt However, many
things contributed m making
Mooresville H1gh School stand out
as different, including the feelings
between faculty and students .
"The friendliness among faculty
members makes teaching JUSt that
much more enJoyable . I can think
of mstances when teachers have
left to teach at other schools and
then come back. They'll be the first

special 'ville'
seems to have an enviable size . It's
not too big, and It's not too small.
It's big enough to offer students a
wide range of opportunities , but
it's not so big that you're just a
'number,'" said senior Tad Long, a
new student
At the opposite end of
academics were sports, musical
groups , and clubs which con stituted much of the students'
pride, and time Often , the exp rience gained from the e activities
furthered
students'
educations while allowing them to
have a good time.
Even though MHS didn't always
have the most advanced teaching
aids and facilities, most students
felt that the teachers were really
Interested in their education.
"Teacher at MHS care . If you
have a question or don't un derstand something , they'll take
their time to help you after class ,
after school , or whenever The
teachers here care for each
student , not JUSt the1r class as a
whole ," sa1d ophomore David
Pugh . Carolyn Poole summed up
many peoples' feelings when she
said, "If I had my choice to go to
high school anywhere , I would
choose Mooresville , because my
friends are here and I'm com fortable here ; I feel at home ."

ones to point out the advantages
of teaching in a fnendly en ·
VJTonment," said English teacher
Alb rt ew This arne attitude
could be seen among the students .
"The students here are proud of
each other They are happy when
their classmates succeed and really
feel bad when they don't. They
care," added ew .
Many students felt that the
source of the pride was with
students' school spirit and attitudes
toward education . "Our students
show a comm1ttment for ex·
cellence in everything they do .
Mooresville High students show a
lot of spirit and pride in their
school. These things help MHS to
put 1tself above others who just do
things half-heartedly and don't
really care," said freshmen Holly
Comer. "Students at MHS are a
down-to-earth, hearty bunch of
kids who can look you straight in
the eye and tell you the truth,''
said sophomore David Pugh .
Hagh academic standards
proved to be one of the more
1mportant areas which made the
school stand out. Most students
felt that MHS was big enough to
provide them with a "well·
rounded" education, yet small
enough for them to know many
people . "I thmk Mooresville High
School is different because it

On the first day of school, up·
perclassmen listen Intently as Pnnopal
WUliam Overholser g1ves words of
msp•rallon. Upperclassmen were
encouraged by the faculty to show the
pnde and leadership necessary to be
successful
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Opmmg

ReOcctmg the pirit of a confident
footbaU team, freshm n Knsll
Conrad and Amber Walcher prepare for
the upcomarg powd r puff gam
Homccommg f Uvltles were th far I
occa ton tn INhtch the freshmen could
e pre th tr "Ptonecr" enthu a m
With a look of agony, semor H ather
Alexander reluctantly takes her vac
cmatton Laws were pa sed dunng
19 5 that requtr d students to have
certam vaccmauons

enior Wagon Trails staff member
Cheryl Rhodes does her Ed Gnmly
tmpersonatton at Wagon Traals Revue

Op•nmg

5

Many other staff member~ parttcapated
m ~uch commercaals to help boost
yearbook sales

With senior David Spivey acting as
Kmg of the Moun tam " th semor boy
cheerleaders form a pyramtd to spark
enthusiasm
The
ten
rookie
cheerleaders were successful on the1r
first attempt
Head engineer and chemistry
teacher Mr
Hub r1 AI xander
demon rates I ctncal conducuv ty by
ChriStmas tram Th
u e of th
Chnstma ntual of d coratmg th
ch mt try room had st adtly grown
over the y ars

Beneath the blinding field lights, the
Ptoneer marchmg band creates a
spectal atmosphere under the dtrechon

of semor drum maJor Kelly Armstrong
The band recetved a dtvtslon one rating
m diStriCt and regtonal compettllon
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Optnong

'[Dtle of too little time

1

4111
•
he scene was famaiar On
week days it took place every
morning at 6 :05 when most
alarms began to nng . It was a
definite lesson in time
management. Not a second of
sleep could be spared . Therefore,
every attempt was made to stay
between the thick, warm covers as
long as possible .
After hittmg the snooze button a
maximum of three times , it was
time to get up . Walking into the
bathroom , the horror of a busy
day's schedule popped into mmd .
In d1fferent houses across town ,
speeches could be heard being
recited m the shower , Bob and
Tom could be heard on the rad1o ,
and frantic teenagers could be
seen runnmg from bedroom to
bathroom w1th vocabulary words
m one hand and orange JUice in
the other
Hurriedly , books and folders
were collected from under the
bed , on the livmg room' couch ,
and on the k1tchen table . At the
same t1me, lunch money was
handed out by Mom, and one last
look in the mirror revealed that
every ha1r was m place Once out
of the door, students ran to the bus
or JUggled through car keys to find
the nght one as they chmbed into
the cold car After entenng the
parking lot , the first eye-openmg

experience was to find a parkmg
place as do e to school as
possible
At school , the scene and the
pace slowed for some but
remained heche for others . Upon
entering the school doors ,
students were usually seen m
groups telling stories of the1r ha1r ·
raising encounters on the way to
school At the sound of the
morning bell and after socializmg
for a few mmutes , students were
off to the1r lockers to get the
morning's books , pens , and
pencils . After heavmg thetr
belongings into their first penod
class , many students headed to
the bathroom to make sure that
every hair had survived the
morning wind .
When the bell rang signalling the
start of first penod, the reahzahon
hit almost everyone that another
school day had started After
heanng
the
morning
an nouncements . socializmg ended
and education began
After e1ther four or five penods .
11 was lime for lunch . Students
could usually be found m the gym
dnnkmg Coke and eatmg Junk
food or doing homework due later
that afternoon They could also be
een outside of school . m the
hallways , or m the cafetena trymg
to figure out what they were

eallng When lunch was over.
everyone returned to class
Strikmg 2 ;34. the clock ended
the school day, but not for
everyone . In the gym , the
poundmg of the basketball could
be heard as the boys' basketball
team could be seen domg dnlls up
and down the court Meanwh1le.
the band could be heard pracllcmg
the school song , " lllino1s Loyalty ,"
and the drama club could be seen
practicmg for the performance of
the children's theater It was
evident that there was more to
school than JUSt books and bells
School d1dn't stop at home m
the evenmg , because as most
students soon found out.
homework sometimes occup1ed
anywhere from one to four hours
or more . After arnvmg home.
ploppmg onto the couch to absorb
a favonte cartoon or soap ·opera. 11
was also lime to grab a snack The
dreaded chores came next . The
dog had to be fed. the d1shes
washed and put away . and last .
but not least the bedroom to be
picked up When Hamlet had
been read , or math problems
fin1shed , It was almost t1me for
bed , but not until phone calls v..ere
made prev1ewmg the next day's
goss1p It had been a typ1cal day m
the life of not JUSt another
Mooresv1lle H1gh School student

With c1 di~approvmg enior Libby
Holmes asking the que>nons, >emor
mterv1e"' es Tracy K ouran~ c1nd Susa n
Baughm<~n hcl>e the an "'er " Buy mt.'
a yearbook 1" Bes1des ra1>109 mone~·
and kJCkmg off yearboo sa"
the
revue ai50 "rved to unth! th" statf

[:

imes to recall
here was a disease at
MHS . Walking through the halls,
everything seemed normal. The
everyday hustle-bustle was
present, along with plenty of beige
and green covered lockers and
thousands of books, pens, and
folders. However, something was
m the air, and everyone seemed to
be catching It,
Student life, as it came to be
called, was nothing new at MHS .
It had been around for a long time
But, during the 19 6 school year,
student life seemed to be
spreadmg
One way or another, everyone
was involved with student life It
could easily be defined as anything
having to do with school. Simply
riding the bus mvolved someone
with student life.
On the other hand, many
people became "super-involved''
with student life by joining clubs,
takmg part in athletics, or at·
tending the events outstde of the
seven-hour school day
As a result of extracurricular
activities many friendships were
formed Sophomore Mike Matt
satd, 'What I gain the most is
meaningful relationships! You
spend time with another member

and you're bound to become
closer."
Many people agreed that In·
volvement outside of class not
only gave students a well-rounded
education. but also presented new
responsibilities Freshman Alanna
Biddle explained, "I feel that the
best part of being In an activity is
that you get to meet a lot of new
people and become friends . It
helps you to set goals and work
toward attaining them ."
As the year and the epidemic
burned on, more and more
students were getting involved.
Even though 1985 had seen many
changes such as the eliminallon of
activity period and an emphasis on
academics, the 19 6 school year
saw students commg out of the
woodwork to get involved Junior
Susan Hine explained her reason
for getting involved: "The only
way to get something out of
school Is to put something in it.
Participating in activities is my way
of putting something into it.''
Summing up his reason for getting
involved. sophomore Mike Matt
said, "The main thing I've learned
from every activity I've been in·
volved with is commitment! That's
a trait I'll carry with me forever""

"The only way to get something
out of school is to put something
in it. Participating in activities is
my way of putting something into
•t "
t •
--Susan Hine

Student Life

Being a big nerd and a good inger b
a d1ff1cult combmation. but Jumor John
Walls meet the challenge prov1d ng
the crowd w1th an old favonte, "Le•o
Brown ' John was a three y r
member of Corner tone and a tu. o year
member of pothghters

With the support of junior teammate
Michelle Caine, second year veteran
Jill Dolen chomps her way to victory .
The White Castle eating competition
was one of many Homecoming car·
nival highlights

Sharing a pedal moment amid
Homecommg excitement , senior Steve
Bowman pins a flower on senior Robm
Manley . Student council members
used the rented golf carts to transport
queen and princess candidates to the
stage at half· time .
Filling the ky with bubble , members
of the senior float crew take advantage
of a break during the Fall Foliage
Parade For many years , the parade
had
hosted
the
converted
Homecoming floats from MHS

!.tud•nt life OMolon
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President Ronald Reagan addresses

th crowd outs1de of Mac' Re taurant
after hts bnef v1 11 w1th the Chamber of
Commerce Th1s unexpected peech
lightened secunty and forced the
agents to be ~ on the1r toes "
Along with many other community
members, Leona Heshelman ~hews

her patnollsm by w~aring the colors of
"Old Glory" red wh1te , and blue
She along with thou~ands of others.
came to see Reagan and hedr h1s
propo d tax reform
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ncredible visit
t seemed everything was In
fast forward The President was
coming. ot the prestdent of the
student body: not the president of
a corporation; but the President of
the United States. Things had to
be done quickly. The members of
the community wanted to show
the pride they had in the1r "ville.''
As a result of this. the few days
before Reagan's visit were spent
transforming the town into a
model of pride and patriotism. "I
think It's great the way the town
pulled together to show the nation
that Mooresville does have class,"
said senior Kristi Johnson
Then. the much awaited time
arrived The smell of fresh-cut
grass filled the air Rows of busses
and steel drums blocked Mac's
Restaurant and Pizza Hut . Almost
every tree, lamp post, and fence
along Indiana Street was wrapped
m red , white. and blue streamers .
Large banners and signs were
~ung. and the red. white, and blue
was held m many hands .
As the three limousines sped
down Indiana Street, first passing
Kentucky Fried Chicken. and then
Citizen's Bank
thousands of
people looked on as one of
Mooresvtlle 's
most
historic

moments was begmmr.g .
A hush quickly fell over the
crowd . The band suddenly burst
tnto its special arrangement of
"Hall to the Chief' as more than
5,000 spectators roared at the
ight of the three black Cadillacs.
However. the cars didn't have
much of a chance to cool off on
the hot June day, because as
Reagan had said, "'I Just stopped
by for a bite to eat " Within an
hour, Reagan was off to a Jaycees
convention in Indianapolis
The visit came to an end
quickly As the motorcade drove
out of sight. questions filtered into
the minds of bystanders--What
had caused all of the commotion?
Was it the man? Was it the office?
Or was it the excttement the town
shared m preparation of the event?
The town was ready for more
Signs soon read, "What are we
going to do next Wednesday?"
To the rest of the world it was
just another Wednesday. To the
rest of the country. specifically the
press, tt was just another plug for
Reagan's tax reform, and to the
state of Indiana the town was just
another "ville." until June 19.
19 5. when President Reagan
paid Mooresville a visit.

Hoping to catch a glimp e of the
Pres1dent, th1s " Reagan-shtrted" dt1zen
hows h1 support People began to
gather around Mac's many hours
before Reagan's arrival
Busines e throughout th e com·
munity express the general en
thus1asm of the to~.~.n by placmg 1gns
along President Reagan's route
Members of the commumty followed
the1r lead by spruong up their ov..n
yards and houses

lectrifyin
xcitement filled the
eptember 27,
air. The day wa
19 5 ure, it wa a Friday. That
wa rea on enough for orne
excitement However, it was more
than just another Friday, 1t was
Homecoming.
At 1:03 p m . udent were
d mt ed to th football f1 ld. In
the traditional tug-of-war, the four
cia ses batt! d and tugged. but the
JUniors and
nior eventually
1.1.0n Then, In the final conte·t, a.
th knot Jo~.~.ly mov d we t of the
fifty yard bn , m mb r of the
JUniOr cia roar d a the!,.' realiz d
the1r vlctorv
While most attention was
focu ed at the tug-of-war batt! ,
b1g hite and blu bag of White
Ca tie hamburger were b mg
carried onto the track along w1th
Coke
in preparation of the
hamburger-eating
conte t.
DeterminatiOn could be een m
face a p ople d d their b t to
cram two, thr
even four
hamburger into their mouth at
once Whether or not they had the
btgg t mouths or appetites, Dav1d

With an 1100 member tudent bod
watch ing . th fr hmen tug of-war
team give th JUn ors a run for th lr
money Howev r, the JUmor defeated
th fr shm n and went on to becom
th ch mpons

Topie and Randy Rumple and
Michelle Caine and Jill Dolen
chomped through the competition
to become victoriou
When the words. "Go
Mooresville," had been uttered
mto the microphone signaling the
end of the hamburger competition. att ntion wa one again
focussed onto the football fi ld as
water balloons could be seen flying
wild!!,: through the a1r As the
competition narrowed, Joanna
Ash and Mr. Larry Gold berry
merg d a the victor a well as
the on!~· on s w1th dry clothe
With the completion of the
balloon to s, the football field was
once again the c nter of activity as
the JUnior nd senior girls powderpuff teams et out for blood
However, with the advantage of
an extra y ar' experience, the
eniors were triumphant
At the completion of the 20
minute game, the student body
wa called back to the bleachers
for the introduction of players and
the fmal cia
competition
yelling

Without a chance to · avor the taste,
foreign e change stud nt Yoko
Ka hlmura take a bite of her first White
Castle hamburger Even though last
year's carniVal featured a pie-eating
contest, the trad 1onal hamburgers
return d th year

Senior Su an Baughman carries the
football up the middle of the field In an
attempt to put six points on the
scoreboard A strong running game
gave the seniors the upper hand as
they went on to victory
Not wanting to see the re ults, senior
George Hargrove closes his eyes as he
clutches a water balloon thrown by
partner Cheryl Rhodes Before the
start of the contest, It was usually
realized that one member of each team
was bound to get a bath

With the proper attire of a headband.
lei, sunglasses. and Hawa an shtrt ,
senior Bruce Smith devours a hamburger orne students showed pmt by
dressing up and painting their faces

[:

Homecomm

With th e bla zing wG o Blu t>" in th e
bac kgro und JUnior qu~rl<'rb,lck !odd
H cks r<'oay~ th(• ~·gniil lo the te11m
Tllt• words Gn Blu{'" have s~qmf ed
the team~ ~p1r11 and pnde 1n the pa t
With the theme wRoll out the Bearels," the Junior cia s float captures
ond place The P1oneer football
team followed the advtce by rolhng
over the Frankhn Gnzzly Cubs 20- 18
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llomocomlny

beer excellence
omething
suddenly
clicked . When the bell rang ending
school on Thursday . minds turned
from homework to the realization
that the
next day was
Homecoming . Therefore , most
float crew members spent time
with finishing touches .
Small tasks quickly turned into
maJor ones as Homecoming drew
nearer. Only three days earlier,
what seemed like enough staples
to last a lifetime and enough float
paper to cover the Statue of
Liberty were suddenly gone .
Vanished into thin air' However. 1t
all finally fell into place .
The last minute touch-ups and
Thursday night work shift of 3:00
p m . to 1·00 a .m. especially paid
off for the seniors as the Class of
· 6 captured the first place
competition . The junior class float
won second place followed by the
freshmen and sophomores .
As the day slowly turned into
night . the last parade entry
returned to the school. However,
a nearly crowded parking Jot and
equally crowded bleachers were

evidence that this was not just
another Homecoming
earing the half-way point of
the game. float crew members
trodded through the thick , dewcovered grass to prepare their float
for the half-time ceremonies At
the same time. band members
thudded down the bleachers and
made last attempts to straighten
hats and check reeds as the light of
the burning "Go Blue" slowly
dimmed
After completing the last
number of its 1985 field show, the
band slowly marched off the field
while the tension built . Student
Body President Steve Bowman
served as master of ceremonies as
he crowned Sheila Bishop the
19 5 Homecoming queen and
Gina Manley the
19 5
Homecommg princess .
Slowly counting down the last
five seconds in the ballgame . eyes
focussed on the scoreboard as the
lights illuminated the numbers 201 . The Pioneers had captured the
Franklin Grizzly Cubs with their
tails between their legs .

Awaiting the start of the parade,
n1or queen candidale Sheila Btshop
takes a few moments to po e for
p1ctures Later that evemng , he1la
v.ent on to be crowned 19 5
Homecommg Queen
Getting wfired-up" for the game,
members of the vars1ty football team
nde on the town's firetruck Thi event
had become a familiar ight m
Homecoming parades

H o m oco mm g
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at a show!
hat wa the btg
deal? It was JUst another show--or
was it?
As th carbon rods m th
spothght ignited and the "house
light "in the gym were dtmmed, it
may have seemed like a typical
high school vanety show to some
But, many Wagon Trails Revue
performers felt that the "wetght of
the world" was greater on them
than on an~ performer anywhere,
ranking second only to Broadway
Whether they performed in a
group, solo, or commercial
students "put their best foot
forward " Even though performmg
before 750 people wasn't quite as
big as performing on t v In front of
milhons, It was still a nerve-rackmg
experience at times Junior Sugarn-Sptc m mber Martt Cheesman
explained, "Right before I per·
form, I feel pretty good As I walk
onto the stage, I get a httle ner·
vous When I'm standmg there
waiting for the music to start,
sometim I want to run off stage
and hide After I hear the music
and start performing , my mind
clicks and I try to concentrate and
focus m on my smile " She furth r
explained that the audience
played a big role In how she
performed "I feel more com ·
fortable In front of strangers I
know tf I make a mistake It won't
matter because I'll never ee the

stranger again , but my fn nd I
e every day"
But the audience al o ex·
p nenced another sid to the
show
While about 450 people were
domg their best to present a
erlous performance , 22 yearbook
staffers were doing their best to
clown around and g t a few
laughs . Thi is v. her the term
commercial was u d hghtly
Member of the staff went all out
to ell yearbooks Five of the male
staff members dressed up as
Sugar-n· pice girls in a repeat of
the previous year's "last dttch
effort " This was a shaky attempt
to use "sex appeal'' to ell year ·
books.
Yearbook staff memb r added
further meanmg to the word
embarrassment as they dre ed up
like Peanuts characters, gangsters,
Pee Wee Herman , nerds, and Ed
Gnmly. Senior staff member
Cheryl Rhodes who dress d up as
Ed Grimly, said, "Most of the time
I wouldn't allow my elf to walk
around the house looking that
htdeous, and there I stood in front
of hundreds of people ."
Even though the purpose of the
Revue was to help supplement the
cost of the yearbook, it also gave
the students a chance to share
thetr talent and create a vanety of
memories

ophomore Paul Uhls captures the
aud1ence's attent1on as he sings " Here I
Am " Paul, In his first year as a
potlighter, contributed to the group by
playing the el ctnc guitar
Choir director Gene and Sharon
Raymond relax while enJoying the
19 6 Wagon Trails Revue The two
shared the responsibility of preparing
over 300 studen ts for the show

[
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Impersonating Pee Wee Herman,
senior yearbook staff member Kelly
Armstrong holds a conversation w1th
her fnend, Mr Yearbook The e
commerc1als gave the staff a chance to
logan·-"Buy a
push 1ts favonte
yearbook ."
While showing the crowd his musical
abilities, senior Rich Perry g1ves his
rend1tlon of " I Believe In Music " This
was R1ch's first year to sing as a solo1st
at Wagon Trails Revue

WagonTrd•Rewe
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Yearbook co-editor Scott McDaniel
and Scott Overholser do therr best to
imitate Q95's Bob and Tom . The two
gave it their all to get the show off to a
"serious" start.
Senior Andy Myers plays the role of a
gangster dunng one of the yearbook
commeroals The "stuff," which the
other gangsters were after, turned out
not to be Mrs . Yeager's false teeth or
Mrs Hadley's platform shoes, but
•ather a Wagon Trails yearbook .

Adding a humorou note to the ong,
"Ma He's Makm' eyes at Me ," Junior
Billy DaviS pleads to sophomore Jenny
Beyerlem . The growmg number of
mterested students forced Var Ity choir
to divide into two class penods
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anging from solos to
short commercial skits to group
performances, the 19 5 Wagon
Trails Revue had something for
everyone.
The Props consisted of four
sets of flats covered In red, green,
blue, and yellow float paper,
which was left over from the senior
and junior classes' Homecommg
float
The flats were used to
transform the gym Into an
auditorium, give "up-n-coming"
performers a place to quickly
rehearse for the last time, and hide
costumes, umbrellas, and old
Hardee's sacks Wled with halfeaten hamburgers
The Line formed an hour and a
half before the doors opened both
nights. By the time the opening
night,
ovember 8, had rolled
around, the Revue had become
one of the major attractions at
MHS As a result, the gym was
fUied to the limtt both nights
The Solos
were scattered
throughout the show and were
performed by students who had
auditioned for the staff. Although
many soloists were members of
choir, orne were not
The Choir Groups used the
Revue to preview their talent For
the members of Genesis, the
freshman choir, the Revue was
their first performance in high
school. It served as a good way to
get "some experience under their
belt" and thus chase butterflies out
of many stomachs
Varsity choir, whose members
ranged from sophomores to
semors, also put in an appearance
Unlike the other groups, the red,
white, and blue clad Var ity
member
sang one song--a
medley of several songs, Instead
of the usual three
The other two groups that
performed were the all-girls cho1r,
Sugar-n-Spice, and mixed show
choir, Spotlighters Conlin uing
tradition, both groups performed
In the econd half of the show,
Members of ugar-n-Splce move into
a pyramid formalion dur•ng the song
"Vars1ty Drag" Besides inging at the
Revue, they performed at the Semor
Citizen's Center, Spring Spec, and
attended a show at Beef n·Boards

With the aid of "Ma Bell," freshman
Richard Halcomb demonstrates unique
choreography Gene i sang both
"Dancin"' and "Telephone Hour" at
the Revue

Wagon Trails R•w•
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while the Spots
"grand finale."

erved as the

The Heat and the Length of
the show got most, if not all, of the
negative remarks. One would not
have been so bad without the
other, but by the end of the three
hour show, the hard bleachers and
the warm ovember evening had
gotten the best of JUSt about
everyone. "The hot gym was the
worst part I think there were also
too many solos. Everyone did a
good JOb, but the entire show got
to be a bit too long," said senior
Sheila Vinson
The Band field-showed Its
music and way Into the Revue for
the second year in a row minus the
marching It added an extra flair to
the typically "vocal" show.
The Commercials gave the
staff a chance to push its favorite
slogan--" Buy a yearbook," while
at the same time, changed the
daily grind by putting members in
the potlight. All the commercials
turned out to be funny whether
they were intended to be or not,
and thus added some humor
between acts "I was still laughing
when I left," said SheGa. "Even
when I was at school on Monday I
laughed every time I saw someone
who was m a commercial."
A review Is an opinion As a
result. the review of the Revue was
just that--an opinion. For some,
the two dollar admisston price
couldn't have been spent in a
better way. "Actually, I thought it
was one of the best W. T. R.'s
ever!" said Engli h teacher Karen
Yeager But for others, di appointment lingered in their minds
as they walked through the
parking lot to their cars However,
one thing was defmile, and that
was what the staff thought of the
show They rated it a "ten with five
stars," or the equivalent of perfection However, that particular
review was probably not too
accurate. After aU, they produced
the show!

ngraved on the small
fimestone block were the numbers
1-9-5-9. Even though there was
no accompanying plaque to
explain that this was when the
"new" MH first opened Its doors,
the indented lines and curves
seemed to be all the explanation
needed However, in the 27 year
since that block had been permanently positioned wtthin Its
mortar boundaries, MH had seen
several changes which resulted m
several more limestone blocks .
A year after the origmal buildmg
was completed, construction
crews were back at MHS breaktng
ground at the west end of the
building Tht new wing served as
orthwood Elementary for one
year By the start of school the
next year ,
'orthwood was
completed
As a result , the
downstairs wing became the
English hall , while the upstairs
housed the social studtes classes .
Also at thi time ,
orthwood's
pnncipal' office was converted
into the extracurricular treasurer's
office and finally into the teacher's
lounge m 1967
But Mooresville wasn't finished
growing . This new, rapid growth
resulted in Increased high school
enrollment. So , in 1967 the
business and shop wmg was
added However, at this same
time orthwood's enrollment was
beyond capacity , so tis sixth
graders moved into the business
classrooms . This move la.sted until
Northwood's new addition could
be completed .
The school also got a new
cafeteria which enabled the four

rooms east of the teacher's lounge
to become cia srooms
The
stairway past the office , ~.~: htch
once ended the hall , was removed
to make thi new section accessible Taking full advantage of
space for the new building , a
library annex and chemistry room
were added to the east end of the
upstairs hall .
The thtrd addition came in 1973
wtth the addition of a mtni-gym ,
band and choir facilities, a
wrestling room , and art room
After this completion , Mooresville
Htgh chool stayed unchanged for
12 years
Then. in 19 5 , the school got
an eight million dollar addition of a
gym, auditonum . and new library
Although the stze of MHS was
overwhelming to some freshmen
the first week of school. sooner or
later all students knew the building
ins de and out and could easily
find their way around However ,
there were parts of the school
which not many knew about One
facet was the tunnel which ran the
entire length of the English hall Its
dirt walls and floors were used to
accommodate healing pipes and
to store old desks and chairs
While storage and extra facilities
made things easier, II was the
faculty , administration, and
students that made the chool
what tl was--whether 1t was large
or small
Principal William
Overholser said, "The more we
grow, the better we educate . So,
we mtend to keep growing The
school has come a long way In 27
years ; it's excitmg to thmk where
we'll be in 27 more ."

Custodian Lonnie Bridgman uses the
tunnel to store old chairs and desks
Due to the lack of storage space, a
federal program was started in the late
seventies usmg unemployed workers to
dig out storage space .
Catching a gulp of water, )Untor Vince
Scheetz leans way down, for a change.
to relieve his th1rst The drinking
fountains were placed lower than usual
to accomodate elementary students
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Finally, by the end of April the new
dditlon i clo. e to being finished

Although the enlire building was not
totally complete , the 102nd Com ·
mencement took place 1n the new gym

Over the year , it has been nece ·sary

to remodel . renovate , and " imply"
build on to accomodate the school's
need in 1967 , as the Cia of 19 6
was JU t being brought into the new
world , th1 new wing wa bemg added

hool Chang••
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Sophomore Jennifer Dee experiences
the spotlight as "The Goodshtp
Lollipop Girl." Her crowd·pleasing
portrayal of Shirley Temple added to
the uBig Band .. theme
Emotionally inging her solo, semor
Dena Davis brings the crowd to its feet
during the special arrangement of " My
Country 'Tis Of Thee ." Every member
of choir had a part in the song which
served as the grand finale.
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'>prong '>Pfl tacular

he Mooresville gymnasium was packed witti an
audience full of anticipation on
May 2 and 3 However, this
audience was peclal in that it
contained people from other
choral programs throughout Indiana who came to see
Mooresville
High
School's
renowned Spring Spectacular
Students practiced the show
from January through AprU Two
weeks before the show, the groups
rehearsed for two hours every
night "People don't realize the
work that goes into our show,"
said sophomore Kns Elmore.
While the combtned crowd of
over 1400 showed their approval
with laughter and applause, the
members of the MHS choral
program were scurrying around
backstage changing clothes. Some
members even had to wear each
other's clothes'
The first act of the show
featured a medley of songs,
collecllvely entitled "SRO"
(Standing Room Only). In the first
act alone, performers changed
from concert clothes to western
clothes to clown outf1ts The first
act also rekindled memories for
the older generations as students
portrayed Jimmy Durante, Fred

Astaire, Ginger Rogers. and
Shirley Temple
The second act was more
traditional wtth each of the groups
Genesis, Varsity Singers, Sugar·n·
Spice, and Spotlighters
(representing approximately onefourth of the MHS enrollment)
performing Its own show.
Freshmen Brian Duncan and PhO
Cardwell dazzled the audience
wah a break-dandng routine
during a Genesis rendition of
"Shoppmg Mall Seizure," and
Spotlighters performed their grand
championship shov.: from the
ational Music Festival m
ashville, Tenn.
The econd act ended with two
patriotic songs with all groups
singmg together, dressed in red.
white, and blue. The fmale, "My
Country 'Tis Of Thee,'' featured
senior Spotlighter Dena Davis
singing a solo as tears rolled down
her cheeks. "As I ang, I just
thought about the past four years.
l sang with feelings of joy. sadness.
and frustration in my heart," said
Dena. Many choral members
finished the song with arms
around one another and eyes
watering The semors realized this
would be their last major performance of a successful career.

Freshman Christy Wilson convey
the true meanmg of life at a shopping
mall in the song . Shoppmg Mall
Seizure " The song allowed students
freedom of dress, which often resulted
m the latest rage --Jams .
Gaining needed experience for the
next three years, freshmen Scott Stout
and Kristie Conrad concentrate on the1r
stage presence while singmg, "Didn't
We .'
Senior Christy Ch1twood
choreographed Genesis' d1fficult moves
for the two-act show .

rom night, whether good
or bad, i an unforgettable night in
the life of a high school student
On May 10, 481 people etched a
memory in the1r minds as they
attended the 19 6 Junior-Senior
Prom, "Almost Paradise."
Prom night consisted of more
than JUSt going to the Prom
Weeks of planning were involved.
Tuxes, dresses, flower , and
matching hirts were picked out.
Reservations for dmner were
made Cars and limos were picked
out (and washed). Plans for the
day after the prom were made.
Most importantly, money was
saved for months in advance.
For most couples, the night
began with dinner. "It may sound
strange, but dmner was more fun
than the prom Itself," said junior
Missy Hunter Some couples
walked around "the Circle" or
took a carriage ride before
departing for the prom.
Students began to arrive at the
Sheraton Meridian Hotel for
picture-taking at 7:30. The picture

company added a new attraction
to the MHS Prom by offering a
special memory book. The book
contained candid pictures taken at
the prom and other prom
memorabilia.
As the students filtered into the
ballroom at 9·00, they probably
didn't notice all the hard work that
had been done to prepare "Almost
Paradise " The Prom Steering
Commitee met early In the
morning to begin preparation,
which was finished by
Sophomores who worked at the
prom
The centerpiece, an arch
covered with lavender and silver
balloons,
highlighted the
decorations . "It made me feel like
Miss America when I walked
through it with my big, fancy dress
on," said junior Jamie Grimes
The prom ended with the
annual crowning of the royalty.
Todd Hicks and Gina Manley were
named prince and princess, while
Craig Norton and Shella BIShop
were crowned king and queen

Newly crowned prince Todd Hicks
and prince s Gina Manley lead the
other prom-goers in a dance 'Almost
Paradise" drew the largest number of
students ever
Adding their own flair to ~Almost
Paradl e," Bonnie and Clyde look-a·
likes, Superintendent AI Long and h1s
wife Carol , enJOY the festive en·
vironment. The prom was JUst one of
the many events which made the
month of May famous for being busy .
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Prom

Junior Deanna Sharpe hares a
special moment wtth her date Jack
Finklea The "open prom allowed
students to bring date who didn't
attend MHS
eniors
helia Bi hop and Craig
Norton are rowned royalty for the
second year tn a row The JUniors sold
over $1 000 worth of magazme
ubscnpltons to pay for the expenstve
ntght.

Prom
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Guidance coun elor Keith Hill
nght in and )Oms the po t
Mjump
prom fun
everaf MH • teacher
became p st prom chaperon ,
bccau they were also parent of MH
JUOIOr

Not only dressing the part, Mar ha
Bault. MHS alumna demon Irate
paddl 'A h el day ' ktll a well The
boat' captam on th upp r d ck and
th black rvant below tllu Irate mor
fully th riverboat trme penod

oc=
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arents of the class of ' 7
barred no cost In imulating "Ltfe
on the Mtsst sippi" for over 600
people who attended the 1986
post prom
Guests were carried into the
po t-prom on a raft stmtlar to the
one u d by Huckleberry Fmn in
his adventures. On each side of
the raft were fanta tic paintings of
swimmers (tncluding skinnydippers) and nver boats
Once instde, students competed
in games which were supervi ed
by the JUnior parents. Winners
received "play money" which
could be traded In later for prizes
The prizes whtch were given away
were valued at over $3000!
The centerpiece was the cruzse
ship P1oneer complete wzth a
nverboat \,\;htstle Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Cheesman posed as the ship's
captain and porter.
Photographer Jerry Cooper

took pzctures of the coupleli at no
cost "I think u's mce that he took
all those pictures for free That had
to cost him a lot of money!'' aid
junior Dma Eades
The frog races in "Calaveras
County" were a big h1t with the
students Huge bullfrogs were
placed on a fenced-in race track.
"The frogs got loose the night
before and gave us quite a scare,"
said a JUnior parent
Everything, includmg food, was
free for the students at the postprom. Many students took ad·
vantage of the free peanuts, cotton
candy, snow cones, and cokes
When the post-prom was all
over, the pi\rents performed the
rigorou task of taking everythmg
apart Many of them were sorry to
see the month of work torn down
in less than two hour "I think my
parents had more fun than the kids
did!" aid JUnior Jod1e Amick.

It wasn't Las Vegas, but the ex-

Citement was st1 I present. This game
was popular because it was fun , fast ,
and an easy way to wm fake money to
"spend" at the post prom's General
Store .
Coordination, quickness, and strong
bones, were essential for the sack
race Few participants made it to the
wall and back w1thout a couple of
"crash and burns ."

Post Prom
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drbled conversation
and excited voices drifted out the
door and floated through the
empty halls A single step through
the door showed a foreign sight. A
gapmg emptiness filled the mtddl
of the cafetena v,; hich usually held
an overflowing group of hungry
student
Tables pu hed aside,
serving windows do d and
hooked, and no famthar grind of
the conveyor belt There was no
doubt about it, something unusual
was about to happen.
As enior class ponsor Rob rt
Grosskreutz announced that it was
time to move to the gym, the
members of the senior class slowly
huffled out of the cafeteria. The
walk was a strange one. As the
cia s lowly naked through th
halls, wmding through the old into
the new, their tassels dangled from
the right stde of their mortar
boards However when they
would return along the same path
a httle over an hour later. the
tassels would dangle proudly from
the left
Out in the hall, t nston ftlled the
air along wtth a wave of emollon
tlence Only the huffle of a hoe
or an occastonal niffle could be
heard
Suddenly the long, qutet trip
came to an end. More silence
After a hort ttme of waitmg, the
abrupt outbur t of trumpets filled
the aturday evening air. Almost

at th
am hme goo bump
popped and tears flooded Into
many eyes at the thought of what
was about to happen.
The line moved slowly One by
one each semor made the trip
down the ai le to the "y" and met
a fellow cia smate Never had a
walk aero the gym floor emed
so long or meant o much
Once the cia s was po ttioned in
front of its seats, the invocation
wa gtven and the truth hit home
There was no more imagining,
commencement v,;as actually
happenmg. What seemed all year
like an eternity of watting had
melted into only a few seconds
At the time, it eemed no walk
could compare to the one just
taken, but within the fifteen minute
span
following.
another
monumental walk began Perhaps
for the first time in some students'
careers, the spotlight was totally
on them. Through the blinding
stage light, each student carefully
made his way to Superintendent
AI
Long to receive a
congratulatory handshake and
personalized dtploma. Like
walking through a one-mght time
zone, the student was a senior on
the right of the stage, only to
become an alumnus on the left
side of the stage What began as
just another set of students slowly
became not just another class--the
Class of '86.

enior Tri h Whitney watche he
de how and reflects on her past 12
years of school 450 slide were used
out of approx•mately 3600 taken
I

As the start of Commencement
grows near, senior Diana Perkms hugs
a fellow classmate Many different
emotions were seen and felt m the
short one and a half hour ceremony .
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Gradu•llon

A nervous senior Kristi Johnson say
goodbye to her friend5 before she
moves mto her lineup po 1t1on . The
quiet walk from the cafeteria to the new
gym wa5 an indication of the anxiety
seniors were feeling

Making a triumphant gesture to hi
friend after graduation, senior Paul
Hammel expresses his happiness at
being an alumnus Unlike years past.
the mild weather made the gym
comfortable and not unbearably hot

Graduallon
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Senior Kent Ka ey, Jeff Beeler, and
Andy Myers adju t thetr phy tcs
prOJect , a satelltte dtsh , so that 11 can
ptck up the stronge t ignal Although
the ptcture wasn't quite as good as
cable , the dt h wa sttll able to ptck up
many channel
Making adju tments to their kite,
constructed wtth dow rods and Glad
garbage bags , sophomore David Pugh
and Junior Alex Stzemore take ad vantage of the new empty parkmg lot
Geometry students u ed the ktte bUtldmg expenence as a chance to
apply what they had learned m cia s

1story repeats 1tself.
However, hiStory was not the only
class to repeat Itself; there were
others Even if the matenal in class
was always new and challengmg,
there were still those days when
little vo1ces m the back of student '
heads seemed to say, "Go ahead,
daydream for a while," or "No one
else i paying attention, why
should you?" Often t1mes, th1s
adVIce was taken and qu1ckly put
into practice.
What had innocently started a
daydreaming, somehmes grew
into other things. As a result, while
the teacher stood at the front of
the class proudly rec1t1ng
everything he had ever learned
about gerunds or Integers, the
class was busy perfectmg sk1lls m
clock watchmg, desk-top carvmg,
applying makeup, and constructmg paper products
Of course, there were always
two or three students in every cia s
who seemed to fall a Jeep the
mmute they hit their seats.
"Usually, I daydream I just sit
there pretendmg to look at the
board .. occa ionally, but very
rarely, I m1ght doze off," said
sophomore Melissa Cochran And
if students weren't sleepmg, they
were hungrily gnawmg on a stale,
old candy bar.
While the leepers cho e not to
learn about gerunds and integers,
there were usually two or three
others who chose the same fate
However, they chose to achieve 11
In a different way. Their methods

Giving Mthe 'ole" fingers a rest, JUniOr
.kk1 Jensen carefully exammes her
long typ1ng ass1gnment Many student
felt that the ability to type would help
them m a future career, especially With
th wide pread use of computers

Senior English literature student
libby Holme portrays the student In
Chaucer' Canterbury Tale
Each
member of the class was assigned a
character and allowed to dress-up for
extra credit

Academics

usually developed around one of
three possible techn1ques The frrst
was intentionally trying to get the
teacher off the subJect If that
didn't work, there was always plan
B the old "penCil sharpemng
trtck." Thts mvolved sharpenmg
the pencil and then pretending to
accidentally keep breakmg the
lead Ho1.1.ever. after four of ft\e
times. susptcton ensued and the
person had his sharpemng
privileges revoked.
Dependmg on the tudent'
endurance. there was one fmal
"ace up the sleeve " Carefully
teanng two sheets of notebook
paper mto small pieces, the chmax
of the plan Involved throwmg each
piece of paper away eparately.
Used on th unatten!Jve t acher.
th1s was usually worth at least 15
mmutes of 1.1.asted time
Although these tales of
classroom
boredom
were
exaggerated, and often pa ed off
a thmgs "only freshmen would
do," most students were guilty of
taking part In them at some time
during their high school career.
Although the e practices of
wastmg time were not always
intended. teachers and students
alike used them to cope wtth not
just another day "When we
(students) finish earlier than usual,
they (teachers) wtll sit up at therr
desks and to pencals tn the air,
read an obvaously bonng book,
count the kids outside at lunch. or
just plain IAAddle their thumbs,"
said sophomore Melissa Cochran

"Usually I daydream. I just sit
there pretending to look at the
board ... occasionally, but very
rarely, I might doze off."
--Melissa Cochran

Academic DIVISion
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Senior Tom Russell and JUniors
R1chard Gregory and J1mmy Ballard
tmker wllh an engme block m the1r agn·
busmess lab class wh1ch 1s located m the
new agnculture bUJidmg

First-hand experience appreciated

Labs add some life
"Labs are an excellent learning
experience because they give you
the chance to apply the theory
you've learned m class to a 'real·
life' situation," said senior Travis
Green . Travis appreciated the
opportunities he had in labs. "My
lab classes will definitely help me in
the future. People always say you
learn by your mistakes--labs are
just a perfect example of this,"
Travis added .
The possibilities of prOJects in
the different lab classes varied
Students could gam
greatly
experiences in many desired
areas: from learning the care of
vanous plantlife to purifying
dangerous acids to sculpting and
painting. Even though students
had a wide range of lab classes to
choose from, many had their
favorites. Senior Chris Sager's
favorite gave him more of a
freedom of choice than other
classes. "My most favorite was the
art class labs. I got to think up my
own ideas of what I wanted to do,
then I got to do it. I didn't have to
have the teacher decide whether I
could do it or not."
Another advantage to taking lab
classes was the applicable

knowledge gained for future use in
college or JUSt everyday expenences Some students felt that
labs enhanced the classroom
work . Junior Bruce Dunn said,
"It's easier to apply things you
learn to real life when you do labs,
rather than doing only book work."
"You learn much more by experiencing things first-hand.
Reading about it in a book is just
not stimulating to the mind," said
JUnior John Walls.
Other feelings of students were
that the classroom work and the
labs should have complimented
each other "It should all balance
out," said Green. "If you have too
many labs and not enough
classwork, the students probably
won't get the basic fundamentals.
If you have all classwork and no
labs, the students won't know how
to apply what they've learned."
To further support this feeling,
senior John Craig said, "I still feel
that a lot of the learning is done
from the book and homework
assignments done in the lab classes
I have. But after doing the
homework and taking notes, it
helps to do a little experiment after
each of the chapters ."

Playing Judge Wapner semor Bill
Corbm di!><:US es a ca e w1th hhgants,
freshmen DeniSe Yoder and Debb1e
Westenhofer, m the1r classroom
vers1on of "The People's Court "
Actmg out "The People's Court~ was
one of the vanous educahonal labs
performed tn home economics

Putting the finishing touches on his
annamon rolls. sen ior M1ke Poe
drizzles glaze over h1s tasty creations
Many boys enjoyed taking lab classes m
which they reaped the benefits of
sampling the1r assigned projects .
Senior Tim Gentry creates a clay pot
in his ceramics class by using the co11ing
method . This method involved placing
coils of clay upon one another. then
moldmg them together.

Labcla ws

"Are you scared"?
"A little How about you"'?
o
I'm too excited . This is the first
time I'll ever have been away from
my family for this long . I guess I
am a little scared though ."
This wasn't unusual con versation among Germany bound
MHS students
Ten students
ranging from ftrst to thtrd year
German cia es , with teenager·
from two other school . toured
Germany for three fun-filled
week
The tour mcluded four days in
Berlin
and
four
days
in
Westgrossefehn visiting a family
featured m a first year German
book They al o visited other
popular tour attraction such as
Ea I Berlin , Hamburg. Heidelberg,
the Alps and lnnsburck , Austria
Living in a small town such as
Movresville sometimes hmit
opportunites to observe other
environments Many !.ludents felt
thts tnp opened a whole new
world for them Besides eemg a
different culture , they were able to
be a part of it by staying with a
German family for one weekend .
Ryan Graham. future German
exchange student. said that
Moore ville wa home. but now he
had a much better under tanding
of cultures than before
Mrs
Mary Lee Bowman .
Chairman of the MH
Foretgn
Language
Department
and
sponsor of the tnp to Europe , was
very impressed with the group's
behavior Shelby chwau. enior.
advi ed , "II you ever gel the
chance to travel to a dtfferent
cn•mt•:,. 1/\KE /'.DVA TAGE!!"
Matt St~v~nson, s~nior, po,<'s il il
monk from tlw
tory ' Canlt•rbury
T k•s · AdvilrKed hter<llure studt•nt'
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(ommunk dl1on

earned e lril credll by
chilr<lCier from tlw ~tory

"Optimism: A Way of Life" is
freshman Kim Beasley's peech for
English class . Kim advanced to
regional competition in the annual
Optimist Club Oratorical Conte I with
the "required" speech

Students do the talking

Communicating
As more interest grew in
communications classes, the more
extra
activities
occurred
Seminars,
summer
camps,
conventions, and trips weren't so
unusual to attend. Sometimes the
entire class participated, and
sometimes only a select few
Speech and drama clas es were
more active. since Mrs Lori
Carrell had taken over a year ago.
Her advanced communications
classes toured Channel 59 and
WZPL radio station to " ... get a
better understanding of the
equipment and processes ... " All
teachers agreed that the field trips
enhanced the appreciation of the
subject matter, especially if the
event was followed by a quiz or
class discussion.
"I really liked the French concert
because it wasn't only a break in
school, but also an opportunity to
experience a different culture."
sa1d one fourth year French
student.
Another reason for the intere t
m
classes
like
yearbook,
newspaper, drama and speech
was that the e clas es provided

more activity than the average
class and in many cases produced
a product, an accomplishment
students could see. While in most
classes, the homework was
completed, turned in, returned for
a grade, and forgotten, journalism
students' work appeared in the
school newspaper, the Pulse, or
the yearbook . Any mistake made
was worse than a low grade,
because everyone could see it and
make fun of the writer.
Pulse staff members published a
school paper every two weeks.
and the yearbook staffers worked
all year. plus two weeks after
school to meet a goal of producing
an award-winning yearbook that
MHS students would enJoy. In
both classes, the finished product
depended on group effort.
Similarly,
drama
classes
produced television programs and
plays, some of which were viewed
by others. The students and Mrs
Carrell kept their eyes on the
progress of the new drama
facilties. optimistic about how
much more they would be able to
do in another year.

lang Troung and Leanne aylors,
JUniOr literature tudents. try to get a
model of Mooresv1lle mto proportion
Mr, Hunton's cia~ des1gned a model
to enhance the studv of the plily 'Our
Town'

Keeping the ba eball diamond m top
condttion took up extra lime Teacher '
atd Kent Ka.ey and t~ve Bowman
often had to do a little touchmg up on
the fteld for coach Greg Silver

Escape from study hall gives insight

Aids assist
The jealousy on the students'
faces was very apparent as they
watched their fellow classmates
walk in and out of class as they
plea ed. Why were these certain
people so special? Why were they
allowed to roam the halls and
wander in and out of classrooms?
Many people thought that the e
few select students were somehow
priveledged in comparison to the
rest of the student body They
were seen doing such thing as
snatching green sheets out of
doors, filling the coke machmes
and running pink passes to dif·
ferent classes . These task JUSt
touched the surface of the duties
done by the teacher's aids, office
aids. and guidance counselor aids.
Many of these student became
aids just to get out of study halls .
But , as the year progressed they
began to learn more about
themselves and gained experience
from working and communicahng
with different people.
enior
Angte Russel said, "Working wtlh
Mr. Franklin has been great He i
like a boss and he treats me like an
employee. I have learned to take
order from him, which wtll help

me to take orders in the future and
work under pressure ."
Working with the teachers,
guidance coun elors, and office
per onnel every day for an entire
year, helped the aids to get to
know the people around them.
ophomore Heather Guthrie said.
· My relationship with the guidance
coun elors has changed a lot I
have become much closer to them
than I was before. Working with
them every day has forced us to
get to know each other better."
Fre hman hannon Hogue said,
"I get along quite well with the
secretanes. Working with them
has helped me to realize that their
JObs are not in the least btl easy.
They have to deal with a lot of
people I think they do a great job
and I am glad I work with them "
Bemg an aid also had its bad
points . There were always those
JObs that everyone hated to do.
But, all the good thmg gained
emed to outweigh the few
en or Kristi
unpl a ant JOb
Johnson aid. "Well this 1s my
thtrd year being Mr Hilligo 'said .
I really enJOY it. I mu t or I
wouldn't keep on doing it."

Helping to transform the new
gymnasium mto a place f!l for an MH
commencement, teachers' aids Scott
Overholser. Kent Kasey. and Jeff
Beeler help hots! the ere I Tht wa
JUSt one of the various labor Mr
Robert Gro skruett supervt.,ed m
preparation f0r graduahon

Sophomore Steve Shaw has his
hands full in trying to stock both coke
machines daily. Few people took Into
consideration the endless task of
supplying enough cokes to keep all the
students satisfied .
Sophomore Debbi Ble ing works
w1th Mr Debb1e Lang to figure out
undercla men schedules Guidance
office aids tackled numerous com·
phcations that concerned the morale of
the student body .

Aods
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In the frantic and frenzied
preparation for college, some
students decided a head start
couldn't hurt. With this in mind,
they elected to pursue college
credit while in high school.
Students attended
such
colleges as Indiana University and
IUPUI Some of the classes taken
dealt with psychology, computer
programming,
and
English
composition.
Some of the fear of entering
college was removed by taking
classes ahead of time. Those who
took college classes said they felt
more comfortable and less afraid
of entering college.
Others felt that taking a course
from a college helped them while
still in high school. "The class I
took seemed to prepare me for my
senior English class. I sort of knew
what would be expected,"said
senior Veronica Ewing
English teacher Karen Yeager
held a favorable opimon toward a
high school student's attempting to
earn college credit. "I think it's
great! My hat is always off to those
students who choose to go beyond
the normal expectations. The
advantages are obvious. Not only
does the student further his
knowledge. but also he enters
college with hours to his credit "
So by giving some extra effort, a
few MHS students gained a little
headway on their college careers .
"Even though it's so far away, I'm
a lot more comfortable with
starting college now that I've taken
the class. College doesn't seem so
scary anymore," said sophomore
Alida McKay.
Concentration Is the key a
nto
Scott Conatser and Ru ty Dawson
carefully work on a chemtstry lab
Chern! try earned a dreaded reputation
becau e of hard test and complex lab
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Droadod class~

Seniors Andy Myers and David
Spivey demon trate the accuracy
reqwred to ucces fully complete a
chem1 try expenment. The chem1stry
labs performed periodically throughout
the year provided more fun than
trouble for most students

Students survive "dreaded classes"

M indboggling!
With sweaty palms and nervous
make them," said senior Mike
stomachs, many students apBridgewater
proached them - the "Dreaded
''I'm not sorry that physics has a
Classes." It began as early as the
dreaded reputation at all. It insures
freshman year. In JUnior high,
the fact that the students will
students heard about all of those
respect the class They come in
classes and teachers they would
expecting to be challenged," said
have when they entered high
physics teacher Dale Graves. "At
school. The dread began.
the beginning of the year, I let
The dread mushroomed and
them dread the class In doing so,
grew until that terrible time had
they give the class the extra effort
arrived. "Last year I spent quite a
that is needed. Then, they get a
bit of time around seniors. They'd
feel for the class and the dread
be talking about vectors and
ends itself "
stoichiometry. The same thing
Some students didn't make it all
kept going through my head -- the way through the dreaded
how am I going to be able to do classes. For them, at some point
that stuff when I'm still having during the year the classes proved
trouble with adding and sub- to be too much. Others elected to
tracting? It was enough to make not take them at all. "I always
my head spin!" said senior Scott heard that physics was one of the
Overholser.
hardest classes to take in high
Some students liked the school. But that wasn't my main
challenge of the harder classes. reason for not taking it. The
Senior Kent Kasey explained his reason was that I don't need it for
reasons for taking some of. the what I'm going to maJor in in
dreaded classes. "I had heard a lot college," said senior Charlotte
of really scary stories, but I wanted Pridemore
to find out just how hard the
Whatever the reasons for taking
classes like physics and calculus them. they all made it through and
really were. I wanted to prove to managed to gain at least the
myself, and everyone else, that I experience Overall, most sc_:~id
could handle the harder classes.··
they were glad they took them
Others took the the harder Senior Tad Long summed up his
classes because they were required taking the dreaded classes: "The
for college. "If a person wants to classes were definitely demanding
take fre hman engineering at and time consuming, but they
Purdue. he has to take these were not impos ible. I'm definitely
cia se But they're really not that glad I took them "
bad. They're only as hard as you

tudying the laws of conservation of
momentum, senior physic student
Roy Clark experiments with a g1ant
gyro cope better known as a bicycle
wheel
Although phy ·1cs had a
dreaded reputdtlon, 11 soon becam the
favonte class of many senior·

Here to stay

Computer age
Students just took a computer
programming/ word processing
class to fill that empty space in
their schedules . " othing to it,"
an easy A, " right?
ot
necessarily, said senior computer
programming student Marvin
Burris . "It doesn't just deal with a
machine , you work your mind .
You learn to organize thoughts
and come out with an answer.
There is a lot more to it than
pushing buttons: it takes brains "
With over 100,000 computers
in use in the United States in
1985, it was safe to conclude that
computers had exercised such an
important influence on modern
day society that it was essential
every person know something
about them Senior computer
programming student Sheila
Vinson said , "When I get out of
school , I don't want to be turned
down for a JOb because I Jon't
know the basic skills of com puters."
It was obvious that computers
would not be a quickly passing
thing , but a rapidly growing field of
the future . What one learned in

computer programming class
would follow him to almost any
occupation .
Senior
word
processing student Stephanie Lee
said, "Everyone benefits from
taking a computer class , as he will
probably use one sometime after
high school."
While most classes were taught
with a lecture of some type every
day , lectures were rare in a
computer class . "The student
spends most of his classtime
working at the computer. As the
students work at the computer, my
JOb is to answer questions and
guide their thinking as they
develop their programs." said
computer
teacher,
Bob
Grosskreutz .
Life had changed drastically
because of computers Students
became educated about the
computer so new laws , new
education, and new attitudes had
to be developed to cope with the
changes. Math teacher Mr Dale
Graves said , "It is now a computer
age--tt is as important to learn how
to use a computer as it is to learn
to drive a car."

Looking for help, JUnior Kris Parrott
asks classmate tcki Jensen for some
advice In word processing , helpmg
one another was common .
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Computer

Junior Jeff Go c zeroe in on hiS work
1n Industrial arts Computers changed
the curnculum 10 10dustnal arts
educat10n as much as any other area

listening to an interview, senior Andy
Myers enters h1s copy 10to the year·
book computer. The add1t1on of
computers to the JOurnalism room
updated the producllon process
Sophomore Bobby Scott con·
centrates on his as 1gnment as he
types it into the computer The newly
formed electronics class was another
area that ulllized computers .

As the bell rang to indicate the
end of school for many students,
the day was just beginning for
others Drama, guard, band, and
choir members spent many hours
after school striving for perfection.
Although each of these
organizations met as a class during
the school day, extra time was
needed to put on the important
finishing touches.
The extra time that MHS
students put into those groups
often paid off. The groups had
much success in representing
Mooresville at various contests
throughout the year. The
Mooresville Spotlighters, the MHS
band, and the Pioneer Guard were
known throughout the state for
therr talent.
Spotlighters practiced two nights
a week throughout most of the
year, and all the choral groups
spent weeks of night rehearsals
preparing for Spring Spectacular.
Drama students worked at
home preparing demonstrations
and projects (such as homemade
videos) for classroom presentations. "We spent many nights
after school working on scenes
with partners and memorizing
lines," said junior Craig Haggard .
The MHS band and Pioneer
Guard attended summer camp
and endured three to five hours of
practice every day during the
summer. "I always try to keep in
mind the only way to get better is
to practice," said junior band
member Susan Hine.

Performing for a Nashville audience,
the Spotlighters get funky dunng the
dance break pothghters took Grand
Champion for the thtrd slratght year

Parents get into the act

It's Showtime!
Among the variety of classes
offered at Mooresville High
School were a number that didn't
follow the normal routine of
lectures, homework, and tests
That dtdn't make them easy The
choirs , bands , guard , and drama
students worked during one class
period each day in addilton to
many hours after school with the
goals of learning more about their
areas . performing for chool and
community
functions .
and
competing in state and national
contests
Per ons enrolled in the classes
earned individual grades for their
effort toward group prOJects or
productions Attendance at after
school practices and performances
were a maJor factor in determining
grades, so students didn't sign up
for the clas es w1thout con idering
how much lime outside of school
they could contribute
Parents of the students also
made sacrifices for these "spectal
classes."
M any
of
the
organizations had parent support
group to help raise money for the
extra expenses the groups had and

to help organize some of the trips .
S .P .O T S (Super Patrons Of
The Spotlighters) and Sugar·nSpice Boosters old conces ions.
published potligher and ugar·nSpice programs. and sold pizzds to
help finance music camps and trips
ashville. and Fort
to Piqua .
Wayne Bishop Luer where their
kids competed
The Mooresville Band Boo~ters
organized a bazaar and other
fundraisers to help finance
transportation. contest entry fees .
and uniform cleaning
Many
boosters also helped alter or repair
umforms.
However. parents weren't the
only
supporters
of
these
organizations
Many
other
students followed the groups to
the various contests throughout
the
year ,
and
businesses
throughout the area donated
money to support the groups .
The object of performing cl<~sses
was to teach tudents how to
communicate thetr talent, and the
experience of performing in front
of an audience was often more
important than bookwork .

The MHS band celebrates its runner·
up placing at King's Island This was
one of the many awards the group won
during the year
Foreign exchange student Yoko
Ka himura prac tices during a band
rehearsal The band pent many extra
hours perfecting its show .

"Why do we have to learn this?
We'll never use it!"
This and many similar remarks
were common in most math and
science classes at one time or
another .
With most MHS teachers the
questions didn't go unanswered
Mrs .
ue
tewart, geometry ,
trigonometry , and college algebra
teacher, took time out to show her
students just how and why they
would use "this stuff' again .
Practical application played a
big part in Mrs . tewart's geometry
classes . Projects , such as string art
and kite building were fun and a
break in the routine for her
students , but they also showed
students how to put things they
had learned to use .
Physics teacher Mr Dale Graves
aid, "I always try to tell my
students at the beginning of every
chapter where that information
will be applicable and especially
which careers it will be important
to ."
The electricity classes Mr
Graves taught required students to
put their knowledge to use In
practical situations . Electricity
students always appeared to be so
busy , other students and teachers
had trouble passing by the
classroom door without trying to
figure out what the class was doing
that day . Sometimes Mr Graves
and his desk seemed to disappear
inside of a mass of students who
encircled it as he gave a
demonstration. Many students
said that it was when they really
got their hands on what they were
trying to learn that everything
"soaked in."

Sophomore David Pugh and l ouie
Waterman try to measure the hetght
of a telephone pole wtth new
knowledge from tngonomety .
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Malh, S<~•nco

If it d idn't work , tt was often sent to the
electrictty cia s. In addition to cia
proJects , students often had the
"opportuntty" to repair electnal 1tems

enior M ike Bridgewater and Jerry
Hackel attempt to gel the1r phy 1c
proJect "off the ground "Students were
requ1red to make proJect a thelf fmal
grade

Made for each other

Double bond
There u ed to be a time when
math was a lonely, boring class
filled with tons of problem-solving,
and science was a lonely, boring
class filled with tons of reading
assignments
Then, one day they met Ever
since math and science have gone
hand-in-hand By 19 6, it was
hard to get by in one field without
knowledge of the other.
Math and sciences were
engaged in chemi try and later
married in physics and they and
their in-laws, algebra and
geometry, have gotten along well
together ever since
Many MHS math and science
teachers took pride in the fact that
their classe no longer included
just problem-solving and reading

assignments.
Algebra
and
geometry classes both used word
problems which often involved
chemistry or phy ics; physics
students met their old friends
velocity and acceleration when
they studied derivitives in calculus;
and several cia ses u ed a variety
of projects to illustrate a certain
principle they were studying .
Geometry classes made string
art proJect to help them better
understand some concepts; they
experimented with many different
surveying techniques, and they
constructed a variety of kites. Math
teacher Mrs Sue Stewart said that
by making some of the principles
fun and relevant to the students.
the students would retain the
information longer

Yearbook and journalism staff
member!. see that a major daily
neu: pap r i!. published ~·ery much
like tlwir PUI Sf Ad\a"lced JOUr
nah m tud ... nt tra~e!l'd to Chtcago to
tour thl' SUS TIMES dur ng
cond
m ter
A far different look than Moore!.ville,
Indiana , ~a JU t the tn ptTallon )Unt r
photographer Cratg Haggard nt>'ded
lor oml' souvemr photo
vera)
tud nt
hared stmtlar photo IAtth
thetr In nd the lA eek alter they
returned from thl' ~pnng br ak trip

peaking on many different topics
that teens often need help with , two
dtrector~ from the Martmsvtlle
tre~s
Center are seen speakmg to one of Mr
Whttaker'!. health cia s Along 1.1.11h
these men, many others spoke also
throughout the year to this and other
classes

Making at least the biggest bubble In
New York City, JUnior Lori Palmer
get
some hand -on
ightseeing
Drama students visited the "Big Apple"
pnmarily to see some Broadway plays

On-site opportunities enhance studies

Exploring beyond
Many classes either took field
trips or had guest speakers to
enhance regular classroom study .
"Field tnps provide an on-site
opportunity to personally view
what has been discussed in class."
said Mrs . Clarissa Snapp,
psychology and government
teacher
Psychology,
government,
drama, and advanced literature
and composition were just a few of
the clas es that took trips that gave
students the opportunity "to see"
material being studied . Govern·
ment clas es went to the City
County Building and toured the
statehouse where they visited the
Governor's office. the Indiana
House and Senate Chambers, and
the lnd1ana Supreme Court
Psychology classes visited Central
State Hospital
Drama students traveled to ew
York to see two broadway shows.
"Big River" and "42nd Street" in
addillon to visiting Wall Street, the
United ations, and the Statue of
Liberty.
Junior literature and com·
position classes went to the Murat
Temple to see five short stories

produced on stage . Most teachers
who incorporated field trips felt
they enhanced the class. Junior
literature teacher, Mrs . Ann
Phillips said, "Any field trip should
be 'beneficial' to the maJority of the
class Some trips, while not
pertaining to actual subject
material, increase depth and
appreciation "
Guest speakers also played a
key role in classes. Health and
substance abuse classes invited a
variety of speakers including
respresentatives from The Little
Red Door, Mothers of Unborn
Children, Planned Parenthood,
and the Koala Center.
A panel of students and
teachers also exchanged personal
and professional experiences
about such areas as adoption,
pregnancy, abortion, and drug
abuse .
Even though it was not mandatory
for students to stay and listen to
the speakers, most of them did.
"In reality no one is forced to
make a decision. The alternatives
are JUSt presented .. most students
stay," said substance abuse and
health teacher, Mr. Jim Whitaker.

U ing their personal experiences a
backg ro und , history teacher Don
Adams. sophomore Chane( Thimlar.
and JUnior tacy Long become a health
cia s discussion panel. Health classe
u ed a variety of guest speakers to
enhance tudy

enior Mary Bauer seem to be lo t in
the m1dst of an adm1renng group of
diZZy merry·go·rounders M•ss Bauer
wa a cadet to.?ach r at orthwood
El mentary the f1r t eme ter and wa a
cadet teacher at ewby Elementary
cond eme ter.

Cadets give a little, learn a lot

Reaching out
There was a group of emors at
MH tha saw he other s:de of
gomg to chool For one period a
day hey saw the classroom 1rom a
dtfferen v~ewpoint They took on
he re ponsibth te and problem
of a teacher.
The opportum ~· to cade teach
was one ha• onl>· semors could
take advantage of. l
was
established to help those who
hough hey m1ght v.ant o pursue
a teaching career. bu v. eren ·
sure .
en1or
ary Bauer said.
"Bemg a cadet teacher has helped
me decide that teachmg 1 the f1eld
l wan to pursue m he fu ure ·
Even though th1s was the case for
many of the cadets. there were still
some that decided again t a career
·n teachmg . E1 her way both fel
•hat they had gained somethmg
spec1al from
he1r expenence .
She1la Vmson said, "! have
learned to be patient and o v.ork
well w1 h kids When I gradua e l

am gonna m1s 'em' If l didn't
aiready have a career m mmd . I'd
love o be a teacher ..
Bemg a cadet teacher no only
helped
udent learn pa 1ence.
bu also he:ped o develop
stude'lt each r bond
u an
pr~ a•d "Through the course of
he !,:ear we have all grO\~·n very
close All tho e ktds have become
ltke httle brother and s1 ters o me .
I care about \~hat l,appen. o
•hem ..
Havmg a cadet teacher was a
benef1t for the regular teacher The
cade could prov1de the k1d w1 h
more tnd v1duahzed attention
emor Lor• :-.:ebel summed up
her teaching expenence "I have
learned o much abou young
children l also had to learn to be
very patient l love bemg a cadet
teacher and L thtnk every un derda sman v. ho 1 thmkmg about
a eachmg career should try to
cadet teach."

Learning addition and subtraction ...
Yuck! emor Hea her Alexander g•ves
her ~econd grade students a httle
needed ass1stance m remembenng the
an wer

Senior Sheila Bishop leads a small
group reading sess1on, giving each
child more individual attention . Many
limes the teacher divided the class into
groups of four or fJve students , to
1m prove on under-developed skills
Many times cadets were called away
from their regular teaching routme to
take care of other things. Senior Jill
Pollert often served as a "nurse" for
tho e awful playground mJuries

The saying "the best days of
your life" had been around for a
long time to describe teenagers'
high school days, but whoever
coined the phrase probably did not
realize how many hours some
students would spend at school.
Some students never considered attending more than the
seven required hours a day, five
days a week. But some, like senior
Leslie Sh1rar, considered it and
took advantage of every opportunity available to her. Leslie
discovered her JUnior and senior
schedules would enable her to
graduate from high school and, at
the same time, allow her to work
toward a career as a beautician.
After spending three class
periods at MHS . Leslie finished
her school day by attending the
Ben Davis vocational class at the
Cut Above Beauty Academy in
Brownsburg . In addition to the
ordinary school week. Leslie had
surrendered her Saturdays to
eight-and-a-half more hours at the
CABA
Going to MHS for a short time
each day and attendmg the CABA
on Saturdays did cut into Leslie's
leisure time "My Saturdays are
completely shot since I have to be
at school at 8:00a.m . ," she said .
Attending classes as much as
she did put extracurncular activities on a back burner; but Leslie
sa1d she couldn't think of anytime
she ever regretted doing it all at
once.

Debbie Hastings and Danielle
Hoover focus all the1r attention on the1r
project for graph1c arts . The vanety of

projects ranged from pnnbng a des1g
on sweatsh1rts to making orig1
stallonery .

Carefu l a dju tment of the engine
lathe machine lathe is important for
assignments 1n metals class as JUnior
Ron Miller demonstrates. Metals
tudents had to learn how to perform
pecif1c techniques before they actually
used the machines

Classes stress training

Learning by doing
Basic techniques of operating
machines were stressed the first six
weeks of many classes while the
application of those newly
developed skills followed
throughout the remainder of the
course.
"It is important that all persons
have a feeling of success whether
it be by academic standards or by
expressmg their talents m a
completed product that the individual can be proud of." sa1d
woods teacher Mr. Karl Brown.
In order to gain that "feeling of
success," students needed to have
the chance to learn firsthand the
procedures and results of practices
that could lead them into a jOb
using this training, further study,
or uses that would g1ve them an
edge on the future.
Learning to operate power tools
m woods and auto classes. actually
having a jOb that met a student's
career objective in ICE and
growmg landscaping plants in
horticulture offered some "handson training "
Computer
programming

required typing skills while
knowing how to type correctly and
with accuracy helped when
students were told, "Essays and
research papers must be typed ."
"We actually wire switches and
outlets in class, and I've learned
how to wire the basic format of a
house," said electronics student
Brian Lundy.
Classes offered at Ben Davis
High School to MHS students also
provided the chance to practice
some nursing techniques. have
hands-on training in vocational
electromcs, or participate in other
classes that had the possibility of
training for a career.
Career planning had to start
early, and by taking classes in high
school, many students felt the
introductions would benefit them.
"This class (health occupations
at Ben Davis) has introduced me
to so many fields that it's helped
me to decide on which field I want
to go into . When I go to put in an
application, it'll be a great
reference," sa1d senior Tracy
West.

Putting th e tra ctor back in working
condition i JUnior R1chard Gregory's
goal Students who took agnculture
class were Introduced to parts of
tractors and how they operate .

~~Awards Day first event in new gymnasium -=============•
American Legion Citizenship Awards··
Janet Hen ley. Tad Long Scott Overhol er
American Legion Girl State Delegates-·
Lang Truong , Byron Beebe , Chn Swisher,
delegates
Heather Stewart, Ryan Graham , John Rt k.
alternate
Moore ville Classroom Teacher cholar hip-Travis Green
V.F.W ...
Jan e Flemmmg J m Ri k
V.F. W Citizen hip Achievement Award-Mark Alh on Kim Hamm
Eari'POP' Warriner Award-Charlotte Pridemore
Lions Club Award-Jenmfer Finchum, Byron Beebe , Jodie Amick .
Lang Truong, Enc Armstrong, Chri Swisher
Morgan County Exten ion Homemakers and Lazy
Monday Extension Homemakers-Amy Buchanan
Kappa Kappa Kappa Girl tate-Jodie Am ck delegate
Vicki Corhn alternate
Kappa Kappa Kappa Vocational Award-Janet Hen ley
Kappa Kappa Kappa In trumental Award-Dusty Dawson
Kappa Kappa Kappa Journalism Institute-Byron Beebe
Mooresville TIMES Journalism
Teresa \Aiallman Susan Hme
Kappa Kappa Kappa Vocal Award-Edte Wonnell
Kappa Kappa Kappa Out tanding Academic
enior Girl-Charlotte Pridemore
Kappa Kappa Kappa Academic Awards-Kelly Armstrong Jeff Beeler Andy Myers
Chamber of Commerce Senior Scholarship-Georgette ichols
Paul W. Swisher Memorial Scholarship-Scott Overholser
Delta Theta Tau Scholarship-Sheila Vmson
Dr. James H. Bivin cholarship-She Ia Vinson
Mooresville Ministerial A ociation
en lor
Award ..
Scott McDantel. Julie Cn t
Carlton 'Boots' Worland Memorial Scholarship
Award-Roy Clark
Morgan County Republican Women Journali m
cholar hip-Susan Baughman
Kappa Kappa igma Elsie Record Achievement
Award-Janet Hen ley Jeff Beeler
Kappa Kappa igma Girls tate-Lynette Box . delegate
Dava Brad haw alternate
Charles F. Olive B. Fater Memorial Award-Susan Spry
Indiana State University Alumni Association
Scholarship Award-Chery Rhodes
Alpha Delta Kappa Scholarship-Travis Green

After a tour of the new facllitle , student attend the first Award Day m the
gymnasium Senior clas members and sponsor Mr Robert Gro. skreutz spent
days decorating for the end ·of-the year events
Ruth Walk Quillen Memorial cience Scholarship
Award-Scott M Dante!
McDonald cholarship-Andy Myers
Lincoln Technical In titute Scholarship-James Cottongim
N.R 0 TC cholar hip-Matthew Stevenson
Bu iness Awards-Shorthand I Rita Halcomb
Typing I, Lori Bryant
Typing II , Janet Hensley
Accountmg I, Lang Truong
Accounting II , Tracy Green
Home Economics Award-Sherri Nuckels
Math and clence Award ..
enior Math Jeff Bee! r
Junior Math , Eric Arm trong
Science, Scott McDaniel , Jerry Hackett , Jeff
Beeler, Andy Myers. Ke y Armstrong . Carolyn Poole
Foreign Language Award ..
First Year German Sherry Coleman
Second Year German , Jenny Ralph
Thtrd Year German . Teresa Wallman Susan Hme
Fourth Year German Andy Myers
Delta Ep lion Phi Gold eal Awards
Scott McDantel , Tracy kourany , Andy Myer . Jtll
Pollert Charlotte Pridemore , usan Spry , colt
Overhol er Lon Farb
First Year French,Kim Beasley
Second Year French-Aiida Mckay
Third Year French-Tracy Green
Fourth Year French, Ruth Mike ell
AATF National Award-Laureate Nationals
First Place Ruth Mikesell
Ftrst Year Spanish , Lang Truong
Second year Spamsh , Debbte Turptn
Thtrd Year Spanish , Tracy Crawford
Fourth Year Spanish , Amy Buchanan
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A~~oards Day

Model United Nation Award-Andy Yeager, David Pugh , Jeff Kramer , Ruth
Mtkesell , an irvto , Ryan Graham , Le lte All up ,
Shelly Buck . Aaron Metzler
In !rum ental Music Award ..
Freshman Wmd . Doug Dunham
Freshman Percussion , Chpper Chpp
Sophomore Wmd , Dtane Hunt man
ophomore Percu ton , Lon mtth
Jumor Wtnd , John Rt k
Junior Percussion , Heather Stewart
Senior Wind , Andy Myers, Brian Anderson
Best ew Guard Member, Cassie Yeager
Best Marcher Sara Ltnkous
Best Attttude Michelle McChmon
Out tandmg Guard Member, Cathy ltlly
John Phillip ousa Award-Andy Myer
Out tanding Journali t ..
con Overholser, Scott McDamel. Rtch Perry.
Susan Baughman . Cheryl Rhode , Tracy Kourany ,
Libby Holme
Perfect Attendance Award-Janet Hensley Andy Myers
Speech and Drama Awards-Most Promi mg. Erm Bockhofer
Most Improved , Alida McKay Brett Hamrick
Vocational Awards-Le he Shtrar
Indiana ommittee for the Humanities and In·
diana Teacher Writing E ay Contest-Aaron l.eWl
tudent Council Award ..
Heather Alexander hetlaBtshop . Steve Bowmdn,
D'naDavi E Gonzales . Robm Manley , Kim dpl r
Hoosier cholarship ..
Charlotte Pndemore, Andy Myers
Top Ten Students -Charlotte Pridemore (Valedtctonanl. Andy Myers
alutatonan) , Jerry Hackett , Matthew Steven on .
Ltbby Holme , Scott McDantel. Jeff Beeler, Kelly
Arm trong . Tad Long, u an pry

ometime between
4 ·30 and 5 30 every evening, the
paperboy, followed by three or
four stray dogs, would ride by the
front door and hurl the evening
news on the idewalk At times,
people were hesitant to open the
door, reach down, and grab the
paper. What would the headlines
read? What disasters had hap·
pened during the day?
National tragedies like the
explosion of the Challenger, the
hostage situation in Berutt, and
lethal poisonings from Tylenol
burst into the public eye during
'86 .
But, the headline also told of
good , news, Hands Across
America, a money raiser for the
needy, and money raising efforts
like the "aid" concerts made their
way into the headlines as well .
Not only was it an eventful year
nationally. it was also an eventful

year on a local level
earby
Indianapolis saw the opening of
Union Station, a historic complex
containing many shops, eateries,
and a Holiday Inn . As 1987
approached, the talk and
preparation increased for the Pan
Am Games, which were to be
hosted In the Hoo ier capital.
On a closer level, President
Reagan visited Mooresville and
made the town the topic of much
media attention both state wide
and across the country.
Sophomore Sheila Day said, "This
will be a year which I will never
forget because of President
Reagan coming to Mooresville."
All in all, the nine months
stretching from September to May
were "jam·packed" with news
coverage When it came to world
events there wasn't much question
about it; 1986 was definitely not
JUSt another year.

"This will be a year which I will
never £.orget ... "
--Sheila Day

Magazine
Comedian Billy Crystal entertains an
audience usmg his unique style. After a
video and media attention , Crystal was
known as Fernando, who coined the
phrase . "You look marvelous ."
THE CO .. EDY WITHOUT BRAKE
PG 13

A ' A ;)L TfUURt .....
- -·-....---I

Junior Alyssa Roberson joins hands
in the world's longest human cham •
Hands Across America All ages took
part in the event

Gung Ho was just one of the many
movies released in 19 . The movie's
plot revolved around the Japanese car
market and its effect on Americans.

Magazinf' Division
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President signs over power due to malignant polyp
Just over a month after his
visit to Mooresville, President
Ronald Reagan underwent
cancer surgery at Bethesda
aval Hospital.
The President entered
Bethesda on Friday, July 19,
for what was to be a routine
removal of a non-cancerous
polyp detected in the lower
portion of his colon . However,
doctors also found a growth in
the cecum that was too large
for the colonscope to remove.
The growth appeared to be a
polyp known as villous
adenoma . It contained fingerlike surface projections that
could very likely become
malignant.
The doctors gave Reagan the
choice of either undergoing
immediate surgery or delaying
it for several weeks The
President opted for the first
choice and underwent surgery
the next day .
The surgical team, headed

by Dr Steven Rosenberg,
removed an 1 -mch section' of
the intestine containing the
polyp . The severed ends were
joined together and the ab·
domen closed.
The polyp was found to be
malignant, but doctors reported
that even though it contained
cancer cells. there was a 95%
chance that in five years , the
President would not have a
recurrence .
Reagan's surgery marked a
couple of firsts--the first time in
history a President had ever
undergone such maJOr surgery
and the first time a President
had voluntarily yielded the
powers of offices to the VicePresident. Fearing that a full
transfer would be too serious
and that it would set an unwanted precedent, Reagan and
the White House staff could not
decide whether or not to sign
the powers of office over to
Vice-President George Bush .

ot wanting the country to b
left leaderless for an lndefmite
period of lime , President
Reagan , carefully restraining
from explicitly invoking the
25th Amendment . signed the
powers of office over to George
Bush at 11.28 a .m . on July 20
and returned to the Presidency
at 7 22 that same evening .
Although Reagan eems 10 good
health a
he addresses a
Mooresville crowd , he was later
found to have a malignant tumor 10
hts colon The VISit came tn his
second term of offtce

Hopes and dreams explode along with crew

Space fl ight in the 80's is often
taken fo r granted, but in the case
of the Challenger flight , the
complications of space travel were
brought to sight. The tragedy had
full television coverage for several
days

The Space Shuttle program
came to a standstill in 19 6
when a mysterious explosion
caused the death of six
astronauts , a school teacher ,
and the loss of the 1.2 billion
dollar
space
shuttle,
Challenger.
Americans were shocked as
they watched the hopes and
dreams of a new adventure
blow up before their eyes.
The shuttle crew consisted of
Francis R Scobee Michael J
Smith, Ellison S Onizuka .
Ronald E. Me air. Gregory B
Jarvis. Judith A. Resnik, and
Christa McAuliffe, the first
civilian to have gone into

space.
The families of the seven
crew members were at the
launch site when the tragedy
occurred . Shouts of "Oh God ,"
and "I don't believe this is
happening" could be heard
from the stands as spectators
watched the shuttle being
engulfed in smoke and flames .
What would happen to the
space program? Although the
astronauts' families urged that it
continue, months of in ·
vestigation jnto the cause of the
explosion slowed the program
considerably and uncovered
some errors in judgment on the
partof ASA.

Teachers and students cut down by flu bug
A flu epidemic hit schools
not only statewide but also
nationwide during February.
This resulted in the closing of
some school corporations due
to lack of staff and students in
attendance .
MHS felt the loss too as
absence lists steadily grew
longer by the day Substitute

(ij
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teachers became familiar faces
as many were called in to
replace sick faculty members .
Approximately two hundred
students were reported absent
at the peak of MHS's epidemic .
Although influenza was a
rather common ailment, not
many knew the symptoms of it .
According to school nurse Mrs .

National

Kathleen Rowers, the flu had
several general symptoms .
Victims usually did not run a
temperature but ached all over
and felt nauseated. She added
that the best way to treat the flu
was to drink plenty of liquids
and take Tylenol, because
aspirin could cause Reys
Syndrome .

Comet comes leaving various reactions
"When I saw Halley's comet ,
it covered almost the entire
honzon from east to west " This
wa one of many accounts
recollected by onlookers the
last time the comet passed over
the earth . However , the 1986
pas age of the comet was
difficult to view with the naked
eye . U ually the only way to
get a better glimpse of it was to
view it through a telescope
Ha the return of the comet
been a uccess or a failure? This
question was rai ed throughout
the entire world . Compared to

the Ia t pass , the comet was not
much of a plendor. In fact ,
most people considered it to be
a complete flop .
For the first time , a flotilla of
spacecraft , two Russian , two
Japanese , and one European
sped toward the comet. The
most daring of these was the
European spacecraft coming to
within 300 miles of the comet .
This spacecraft sent back the
closest and most graphic
pictures ever seen of the
comet. An organization called
the International Halley Watch ,

950 scientists in 50 countries ,
400 to 500 erious amatuer
astronomers , and 100 of the
world's largest telescopes were
focu ed on the comet.
One of the biggest con troversies concerning the
comet was how to pronounce
its name . Some people thought
it was Halley as in Baily. Other
people pronounced it Halley as
in valley . Still other people
thought it was pronounced as
Mr. Halley pronounced it , as in
Iolley . This was one item
nobody could agree on .

Some of the people who
witnessed the comet in 1910
thought it was an omen Some
thought the world would catch
on fire or the Earth would be
infected by plagues . Some
people saw it as a great sign . a
sign of strength and wisdom
and life
Halley's Comet zooms aero the
horizon after a 76 year absence .
This passing of the Comet was very
much looked forward to by
research scientists around the
world .
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Humphrey needs a compass

Expensive make-over
There was a lady who lived
on liberty Island in New York
Harbor She resided there since
childhood, and she celebrated
her 100th birthday in 1986
The U S decided to give her
a bir:hday present which in cluded a $30 million "make·
over" To pay for this. a
national campaign, "Save Our
Lady," was started with the
goal to make her look as good
as the day she stepped foot on
American soil .
The new lady made her first
public appearance July 4,
1986, America's 110th bir·
thday. Her dress was mended
and her body strengthened .

Who was she? Given to the
U.S by the French. her full
name was Liberty Enlightening
the World, but we have come
to know her by The Statue of
Liberty.
A gift from France, the Lady of
Liberty shmes brightly once again
Due to several lengthy and ex·
pen ive renovations , many fun ·
draisers were mstigated to fmance
the "little lady's" make-over

Many whales migrated south
for the winter in 1986 with little
notice, but Humphrey. a 40
foot , 40 ton. humpback made
a wrong turn in the Pacific
Ocean and headed inland
unrier the Golden Gate Bridge
in the Sacramento River.
The fact that Humphrey
couldn't find his way out
worried scientists since the
humpback whale was an
endangered species with only
12 ,000 of the creatures left .
ovember 4 .
Finally . on
1985, Humphrey made his way
under the bridge and back into
the Pacific Ocean after one of
the many efforts by naturalists
to lure him finally worked

Through much effort by scientists, a happy Humphrey makes his
way back to the ocean . With the
number of humpback whales
decreasmg. it was important that he
reach a warm climate and saltwater.

j Next to the oldest profession down for the count across America's heartland
"Rain on the scarecrow Blood
on the plow
This land fed a nation This land
make me proud
And son I'm just sorry there's
no legacy for you now
Rain on the scarecrow Blood
on the plow "
These words from John
Cougar
Mellencamp's
"Scarecrow" album express
some of the sorrows which
faced many farmers in 19 6 .
The farm crisis was said to
have been caused by the strong
U S dollar, high interest rates,
and a trade deficit , but
whatever the cause , searching
for a solution was not easy .
Congress spent many hours
writing and changing the farm
bill and debating about farm
policy .
Country and rock singers
tried to help farmers too. In
September. several musicians
performed for FarmAid in
Champaign, Illinois . The
concert brought in a little less
than $10 million for farm ·help
organizations.

Despite all of the aid , many
farmers had to leave the
busme s . Farms whrch had
belonged to families for
generations had to be sold .
There were protest rallies on
farms which were going to be
foreclosed . Many farmers were
angry , hurt and sad because
they couldn't help themselves
out of debt. White crosses were
planted m the courthouse
squares of many Midwestern
towns to recognize the growers
forced out of business .
"Well there's ninety-seven
crosses planted in the cour·
thouse yard
inety-seven farmers who lost
ninety-seven farms
I think about my grandpa and
my nerghbors and my name
And some nights I feel like
dying Like that scarecrow in the
rom"
Debt hit many profe Ions, in ·
eluding one of the country's oldest·farmmg Many farms were shut
down as a result of the farming

Rise in AIDS causes national alarm
AIDS was a growing threat in
America in 19 6 with no cure
in sight Since the disease had
been identified in the early
1980's, some 12,067 cases had
been discovered. More than
6,000 people had died from
AIDS , giving the disease a
mortality rate of 50 percent.
The disease itself was
controversial Some said AIDS
was "the disease of the cen
tury" and urged people to help
find a cure, and others said it
was God's revenge on
homosexuals and junkies . But
after popular actor Rock
Hudson died from AIDS and
Kokomo student Ryan White
transmitted the disease from a
transfusion, victims began to
receive more compassion and a
greater push was made to find
a cure .
Alth ough Ryan Wh ite re m ains
unhappy about hrs inability to
return to school , he mamtams a
happy perspechve on life With
AIDS becoming more of a threat to
the common man , research
conhnues in order to find a cure .

Plummeting prices perk buyers
In an economical sense, one
of the year's highlights was the
steady drop of gas prices . In the
second semester of the school
year most drivers could afford
to drive their cars . The five
dollars usually put in would
now give people over a half a
tank of gas .
March seventh ended a long
period of time where gas prices
ranged anywhere from a $1.10
to a $1 .35 On this day the
price of gas droppped from this

range m prices all the way
down to $ .64 a gallon.
Although nobody knew how
long these prices were going to
last, they were still a welcome
relief to students
The year ended on a good
note as the prices were still
ranging from $ 65 to $ . 5 .
Students were now hoping that
the price of gas would lower
even more as the summer was
coming up and even into the
next school year .

Joined hands raise money for money
Hands Across America.,. a
project sponsored by USA ·For
Africa took place May 25,
1986 . Approximately six
million people joined hands in
20 mile segments from New
York to Los Angeles to sing
"We Are The World" which
was broadcast live at 3 :00 pm
EST
on
radio
stations
nationwide To participate in

this benefit for America's
starving and homeless, each
person in the chain pledged at
least ten dollars towards the
goal of $100 million .
The US continue rts concern for
the le s fortunate as indrviduals JOin
hands to rarse money

Death rates skyrocket; airline revenue drops
The 1985 86 year was
plagued with a wave of jumbo
jet crashes that caused the
death of over 1.513 people
Thi large death toll was the
worst in the history of com mercia! aviation . Structural
problems , wind hear, heavy
a1r traffic. and pilot error were
some of the causes that were
bemg blamed for the wave of
disaster

Although the plague seemed
only to affect aircraft , it wasn't
choosy about tis prey A
Midwest Express jet had just
left the runway when the pilot
radioed that he had some
trouble .
The plane barrelrolled twtce and then no e
dived into the ground . A British
Airways Boeing 737 burned
killing 54 A Japan Airlines
Boeing 747 slammed into the

tde of a mountain leaving 520
dead , but the wor t crash.
according to many Americans ,
was the chartered DC-8 which
era hed and burned just off the
runway
at
Gander ,
ewfoundland , December 12
The crash killed 248 U S
soldters and eight crew
members . This made the total
death toll for 19 5 86 a new
record at 1, 948 .

AI Capone treasure 'just a bunch of junk'
A televtston documentary
covering the opening of AI
Capone's vaults under the
Lexington Hotel in Chicago
was shown on local stations in
April By opening the vaults,
officials hoped to find the
answers to many disturbing
questions about the mysterious
gangster
AI
Capone,
otherwise
known as Scarface AI, con trolled the Chicago underworld
in the 1920's. Capone's gang
was suspected of many things
including the St, Valentine's
Day Massacre of 1929, in
which seven men were killed .
In 1931. a jury convicted
Capone of income tax evasion.
after which he spent years in
prison
After serving his
sentence. Capone retired to his
home in Mtami where he died

of syphilis .
The two hour documentary
hosted by Geraldo Rivera
apparently did not live up to
everyone's expectations . While
workmen rushed to meet the
two hour deadline, a party was
taking place above . Capone
history buffs and IRS agents
waiting to grab the first
$ 00.000 found which was the
amount owed by Capone in
back taxes. gathered in the
ballroom at the Lexington
Hotel for what was thought to
be a histone event. Instead,
workmen below met with
nothing but disappointment as
they encountered only solid
brick walls .
o corpses,
money. or secret papers were
found as was expected . In stead . only a few bottles of
bathtub gm were discovered .

Though
many
Americans
anxiously awaited the opening of
AI Capone's vaults , nothmg had
been found at the end of the two
hour how Scientists had hoped to
an wer many d1sturbmg questions
by digging in the vaults .

Heckler replaced by Indiana native for cabinet post
Dr. Otis R Bowen. a native
of Bremen. Indiana, was
appointed Secretary of Health
and Human Serv1ces by
President Ronald Reagan .
Bowen, a former governor of
Indiana. serving two four-year
terms, took over as head of
HHS in December. replacing
Margaret Heckler who had
been appointed ambassador to
Ireland.
The 67-year old doctor had
many duties as administrator of
the $316 billion dollar budget
of the HHS His charges include
Social
Security,
Medicare. Public Health and
Service, and the
ational
Institutes of the Health and
Food and Drug Administration.

Bowen, a profes or at the
Indiana University chool of
Medicine .
surprised
Washington by not being as
softhearted as expected .
Bowen received a lot of heat by
challenging the Office of
Management and Budget's
proposed health budget, which
accounts for 13
of federal
spending .
Appointed by Pre ident Reagan ,
former Indiana Gov rnor 011
Bowen rece1ved the prestig1ous
distinction of becoming one of the
13 cabinet heads· Becau e he wa a
doctor, he was a logical choice to
reside over the Health and Human
ervices Comm1ssion

National
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Marcos makes waves. then packs, heads for Hawaii
The Phihppine prestdential
election of February 7 left the
small country wtthout a leader.
Ferdmand Marcos and his
supporters clatmed victory, but
other offictals aid that the
result were a fraud and that
Corazon Aquino was actually
the wmner.
Many Filipino believed that
Marco was unable or unwllhng
to deal wtth the problems of his
country any longer He' had
been leader of the Philippines
for 20 years and the people
believed it was time for a
change

Using tis long-term friendshtp
with Marcos as an instrument
tried to help
of peace, the U
urge htm to withdraw quietly.
Marcos
eventually
took
Prestdent Reagan's advice.
leaving the Philippmes for
Hawaii three weeks after the
election.
Many people believed the
the financial troubles in the
Philippines had been caused by
Marcos. Documents taken by
U.S offictals upon Marcos's
arrival confirmed these beliefs,
showing vivid details of
financial and political scandal.

Ferdinand Marcos and ht
wife, Imelda, had lived richly
When their palace was opened
to the public as a museum,
people saw 3000 pairs of
hoes, five helves of unused
Gucci handbags, and bottles of
perfume . Some ay that Imelda
Marcos needed to spend
money In 19 1 she used $1.5
million dollar
from "intelligence account number two"
for trips to ew York. Kenya,
Iraq. and Mexico. he went on
an etght week shopping spree
in 19 3, spending $3 .3 million.

Second Tylenol killing forces product to be revamped
The week of February 17,
19 6 started another Tylenol
drug contamination scare.
Diane Elsroth, a stenographer
from New York. took two
capsules just before going to
bed. The next morning her
boyfriend found her dead of
what was later diagnosed as
acute cyanide poisoning.
Johnson and Johnson, the
makers of Tylenol, quickly
recalled all boxes of the cap-

THE PAIN KELIEYU HOfPITALf Uff MOfT

acetaminophen CAPLETS
extra pain relief... contains no aspirin
24 Caplets-500 mg each

Tylenol i one of the nation'
largest
elhng pam relievers
However, a second cham of
cyanide poisonings surfaced m
19 6, re ultmg In the Widespread
u e of a tamper-proof caplet

sules from the area where the
woman died. ew York, along
with thirteen other states,
banned the sale of the capsule
form of Tylenol. Fifteen other
states also voluntarily withdrew
the capsule form from all thetr
store shelves
Tylenol. which accounts for
20% of Johnson and Johnson
profits, dropped 11% in the
following week. This drop
caused Johnson and Johnson
to recall all the capsules and
discontinue its use. They
replaced the capsule with the
new caplet form. The caplets
were doing well, but they still
weren't as popular as the
capsule style.

Libya baffles world leaders; Reagan gets even
Ltbya. Probably the nation
many will remember the most
upon looking back at 1986 It
was the centerpiece of
terrorism, the re-organizer for
OPEC, and a synonym for
revolution in its neighboring
countries Libya was to be the
U.S. Middle East adversary for
the year.
Khadafy: Probably one of
the most outlandish archenemies the allies had
confronted since Hitler. He had
ruled with a fury since 1969; he
had been the source of fear in
European travel; and he had
exploited others' weaknesses
for personal gains. But most
important of all, Khadafy was
the one who rose to challenge
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the American military machine.
Bloodshed: Probably the
dominating result from
Khadafy·s wrath His line of
death was defied as a U.S. task
force sunk at least 3 naval
patrol boats: The country
suffered from the deaths of his
covert actions like the bombing
of a West German disco that
killed an American soldier; and
Uncle Sam retaliated a week
later in the name of those
innocent victims as 33
American aircraft struck at
Libyan bases on the 14th of
April
Libya: A turmoiled country
which most of the world never
understood and probably never
would

Libya erves as the home of the
world's worst terrorists--Momar
Khadafy This small country was
the focus of much media attention
dunng the year.

United States takes action to acts of terrorism
On June 14, a U.S . avy
Dtver was slain by terrorists in
the troublesome city of Beirut
as a TWA 727 atrliner with 37
Americans on board was
hiJacked .
Two days earlier, five Shi'ite
hijackers blew up a Royal
Jordanian Airliner.
In Tokyo that same week, a
bomb hidden in a luggage bag
exploded at the arita Airport,
killing two airport workers .
A matter of hours after this
explosion , an Air India plane
crashed into the sea off the Irish
coastline as all 329 people were
presumed dead
Evidence
indicated that the explosion
was from a terrorist bomb .
In Tripoli , Lebanon , a car
bomb exploded, leaving 75
dead and another 100 on the
inJured list.
On June 19 , an attack by
leftists loyal to the Marxist
regime in the capital of El
Salvador. left four off-duty
Marine guards and nine other
civtlians dead .
These were the typical
occurences in just two weeks
out of the year. And while
terrorism had always thrived
against America, this particular
year was unique in that
terrorists finally got a taste of
their own medicine. Indeed,
this was probably one of the
most infamous topics that had
risen from the '85-86 school
year ... terrorism
and
the
struggle to combat it. And what
best typifies these ruthless
actions was the case of flight

the Jordanian A rcraft. With
their victory , the Shi'ites rallied
around the plane ... chanting
"Death to America'"
As usual . Reagan 's response
was full of strength , even
though hts words were backed
by a very small stick What had
put Reagan in a bind was his
firm position to make no deals
with terronsts . Contrary to
other nations' policies , this
concept left only two options
when America was faced with a
crisis--to use force or to sit idly .
And like the cases concerning
the two embassy bombings in
Lebanon . America would
usually abstain from the use of
force .
"America will never make
concessions to terrorists ." was
the typical reply Reagan gave
when asked about what to do ,
and while no concessions were
made , no ga ins were
created ... until
April 5th .
When yet another bombing
occurred and it appeared as
though the men in black hats
would get away, Washmgton

finally apphed tts vow of "swift
and effective retribution ," in an
attack that marked a climax in
thl unconvenhonal war .. the
U.S . raid against Libya .
At just before 2 :00 Monday
morning , 18 F-111 bombers
alongwith avyA -7sandF/ A·
18s struck terrorist posittons
within Libya in response to
Khadafy's involvement in the
West German d lsco ·tech
bombing just a week earlier.
Both military and political
success was claimed as Libya
was taken totally by surprise .
Merely a few hours before the
raid , Khadafy's told the Italian
press that he did not foresee
any American attack as he said ,
"There is no problem beween
Libya and the United States ."
Obviously , he was mistaken as
avy aircraft demolished
Libyan radar along the coast
and Air Force F- 111 hit Tripoli ,
one naval base , and the Bab al
Aziziva barracks . . the site of
Khadafy's
home . While
tragedies were clatmed , with
the French embassy struck , one

847 .
What was to be a typical
American flight from Athens to
Rome turned mto the first
Middle East hijacking of a U S
craft since Reagan took the
oath of Presidency in 19 1.
Merely 20 minutes after
takeoff the uprising began
when two members of the
terrorist network, Islamic
Jihud. took control of the
plane After landing in Beirut
for a second time, the hijackers
requested to speak to an official of Amal, the main Shi'ite
Muslim military power. Upon
denial, the response was the
death of an American sailor.
Several more trips across the
Mediterranean followed until
the plane finally nestled in
Beirut, nearby the remains of

ational
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F-111 dov.m, and the death of
Kadafy's
15 -month old
d aughter , euphoria raced
across Amenca as 71% of the
U S
citizens
supported
Reagan's actions and the
boisterou s Libya sudden ly
became silent . Uncle Sam had
finally won one .
Indeed , the success of this
defensive retal iation had
brought a new fee ling of pride
back into the nation But while
one case was a victory , many
more remained failures as the
terrorists repeatedly struck at
the civilized world . Since 1972.
when the number of terrorist
strikes totalled 206 , th is
number grew to over 15 times
its size as 1984 saw 3 ,525
major incidents . Why had
terrorism been on the rise? The
answer was simple .. it worked .
Arriving home at lndianapoli
ternational Airport, Butler graduilte l
James Hoskms greets hts
Cathy Davis Their TWA plane
ht)acked by hute Muslem terrorists

Patient America waits for Indy 500 to zoom by on late date
Every May, four of the most
famous words in Indianapolis
are poken: "Gentlemen, tart
your engines " At the sound of
these words, 33 drivers prepare
to race 200 laps (or 500 mtles)
around the
peedway track
towards victory.
The Indy 500. which is
nicknamed. "The Greatest
pectacle in Racing" is a very
famous tradition
in
In-

Controversy!
Gertrude Baniszewski was
convicted in 1965 of the torture
slaymg of teenager Sylvia Marie
Likens, a murder many people
called "the most terrible crime
committed in Indiana ."
After she served a 20-year
prison sentence, the parole
board decided that she should
be released. Although the
victim's family, two victims'
rights groups, and thousands of
residents opposed her parole,
the parole board was not
convinced to change its
decision. On December 4,
1985, Baniszewski began a
new life complete with new
name outside of prison .

dianapohs
"I didn't want to go to the
race . I thought it would be
really bormg
Then my dad
made me go, and it was one of
the mo t exc1tmg day of my
life." said one MH tudent.
The race, which ha been
going on mce 1911, aw many
changes in the year around
19 6, uch as the changes in
the garage area and the live

teleca ·t of the race (Even
though it was blacked out in
Indiana)
500 expert Donald David on
said. "In the last tE>n years the
new technology ha
been
phenominal
ew cars w1th
incredtble peed have been
commg out. The ale of ticket
has improved over the year
too It's hard now to get lickets
for next year's race In fact, it's

almost impossible "
As far as predictions for the
race, Mr. Dav1d on ald. 'The
race hould be pretty clo e
between the first and Ia t
driver. I don't think there w1ll b
a drop off at the end."
Pr!!paring for his final qualifying
round, Bobby Rahal leaves the ptt
among many onlookers De p1te
delays In the race , he went on to
wm the 70th Indy 500 on May 3151

Groundhog and mini-pig way off on spring prediction
The sky was very gloomy on
the morning of
unday,
February 2 . Fortunately th1s
was one of the few days that
gloomy
means
good
news ... Ground Hog's Day. It
was on this day that Henrietta,
the ground hog at the Indianapolis Zoo, made her
prediction of an early spring
before a total visiting crowd of
approximately 200 people .
However, Henrietta would
make her prediction just one
more time at the present site of
Indianapolis Zoo, because in
1988 she would take up
residence in a new home on
the shores of the White River-·
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the new Indy Zoo. But while
her prediction was good news,
it was also inaccurate news as
Henrietta broke her three year
string of correct weather
forecasting
But what made this day even
more unusual was the hidden
competition that Henrietta had
to face as Sadie, the miniature
pig, made her first debut as
costar of the show Dressed in a
Spring hat and Hawaiian sk1rt
complete with lei, Sadie agreed
with Henrietta's prediction,
making for a perfect starting
record of one out of one in·
correct.

Indy

Accuracy Is not always a
c haracter! tic of groundhog ,
especially when predictmg the
commg of spring. An added feature
to the groundhog was her side-kick
Sadie, the mmiatureptg .

Union Station reborn--back in the business boom
Umon Station. built in 18R ,
was once full of busy travelers
It was a grand place when tram
traffic peaked in 1919. but as
travel by train became • less
important, the building was
neglected. In December, 19 3,
Indianapoles
decided
to
reconstruct the old station and
bring 1t back to life.
The reopening of Union
Stahon in April. 1986 put it
back on the right track.
Celebrated with confetti,
balloons, a parade. and various
other festivities. the reopening
brought crowds of about
70,000. The developer, Robert
A. Borns said. "This is a big day
for Indianapolis, a big day for
Indiana , a big day for our
heritage ."
After remodeling the station
featured 47 stores, 26 food
court restaurants, 11 maJOr
restaurants and nightclubs and
a Holiday Inn . It was expected
to be a major tourist attraction .
As Borns said, "It was once
filled with tens of thousands (of
people) and it's happening
again."
Finding a place to eat, entertainment, and shopping all m
one location isn' t always easy, but
the newly remodeled Union Station
provides the answer Although the
inside was new and modern, the
exterior remamed ongmal

· UNION ·
~TATION
~NOiANAPOtiS

What's the new hustle in Indy city?
lndianapolis··the amateur
sports capital of the world.
home of the world famous
Children's Museum, and the
Indy 500 were just a few of the
already established attractions
in Indianapolis .
A recent addition to the
cap1tal city was the Hoosier
Dome, home of the In·
dianapolis Colts . Other ac·
tivities held in the Dome in·
eluded band contests and
music concerts. Many people
were attracted to the Claypool
Court and Embassy Suites by
its new modern look . With
three floors of eateries and
specialty shops, it was a
spendthrift's paradise .
In the early spnng. a
refurbished Union Station
opened . People attended in
mass to visit the "new'' Union

Stahon which housed many
retail shops, restaurants. a
museum. hotel. and con·
tinuous entertainment.
Plans for other additions and
attractions in Indy continued to
be announced
In 19 7. Indianapolis would
host the Pan Am Games which
would requ1re the opening of
about 1,000 new living ac·
comodahons in the downtown
area, and in 19 9. the new
Circle Centre Mall would open
In 19 6, ew York rambled,
and Chicago shuffled. but
Indianapoli
knew how to
HUSTLE!
During hi fir t year in a Pacer'
uniform, Wayman Tisdale looks for
the open man . Wayman left the
Univers1ty of Oklahoma as a
sophomore to pursue a "pro''
career in Indy

Decorating the Bench
19 5 - 6 basketball
a on brought a maJOr change
to
lnd1ana
h1gh
chool
basketball Th1s change, "the
bench decorum rule ," permited
no coach or player to stand ,
~1th the exception of cheenng
on an outstandmg play .
Coaches around the state
found 11 hard to stay m the1r
games were deter ·

mmed by th1s rule . In the wonto columns this rule played e
ma)Or role
If a coach or player did
stand , a referee automatically
gave the standing per on a
technical foul. This permitted
the other team two foul hots
and the ball out -of-bounds .
amountmg to a four point turnaround

IHSAA Commissioner Gene
Cato aid the rule was n
expenment that would al o
help the players make their
own decisions in a tight
situation .
Although coache d1d make
it through the season desp1te
the rule, it brought many
complamts about the IHSAA
and the rules committee .

Freshman Leads Cards to Victory
The Louisville Cardinals
were named
CAA Champs
for 19 6 Monday March 31.
The Cardmals defeated the • 1
ranked Duke Blue Dev1ls 72 69
The game , played in Dallas
took most of Its action m the
second half of play . Duke
played opposite of what they
had played for the first half
while Louisville seemed to
sw1tch posltioms w1th the Blue

Devils . The Blue Devils hit 10
of the1r first 17 shots in the first
half but seemed to lo e their
action m the second half only
h1tt1ng 4 of the1r 17 shots
The favorite for this game
was Duke , but 11 seemed the
the underdog got the chance to
prove many wrong .
Many
comments
were
that
Louisville's day had come and
Duke had to be put to a stop .
Outstanding player of the

game was freshman Perv1s
Ellison playing for Louisville
The 6'9' center showed some
of his mag1c m the game .
Sconng 25 points and having
11 rebounds was not enough
for this player, he needed to
win the game for the Cardinals
so m the last minute of play he
turned 2 of his rebounds into 4
points to help win the the
CAA champ1onsh1p title

Excitement Fills Sporting World
19 5 was an exc1ting year m
sports . The Kansas C1ty Royals
defeated the St Louis Cardinals in the deciding game of
the World Series .

The Ch1cago Bears were
crowned Super Bowl champs
after defeating the
ew
England Patriots The Bears
were the heavy favorite gomg

mto the Super Bowl, havmg
lost only one game dunng the
regular season to the Miami
Dolphms The Bears over·
whelmingly large rookie ,
William 'the Refrigerator' Perry,
was the talk of the season,
along
w1th
controversial
quaterback Jim McMahon .
and , of course , league stan dout Walter Payton . The Bears
not only made it big on the
football field , but also in the
recording studio with the1r hit
"The Super Bowl Shuffle ."
The tennis world was
brought to a standstill and left m
awe after being tramped on by
17-year·old sensation Bons
Becker
Becker won the
Wimbeldon
crown
after
defeatmg Ivan Lend! in the
finals Some felt Amencan
John McEnroe did not reach
the fmals due to a case of the
"bug"·-the "love bug" he had
for actress Tatum 0' eal.
West Germany's Borl Becker
stunned the tenms world With h1s
wm at W1mbolden The young star
defeated Ivan Lend I m the finals

Violations Off the Court
Athlehcs at all levels had
been changmg drastacally for
the past couple year and all
the changes were not good .
The e changes did not seem to
look any brighter in the future .
The publicity started with the
arrest of a Hoo ier , Scott
Skale , a enior at Michagan
State. He was arrested for
possession of mariJuana .
cocame, along wath ampaared
dnving . All arrests came wathin
17 months and caused a
su penion from the Spartan
team The latest arrest could
cause him to go to Jail.
Another maJor publicity
getter came the day after the
Super Bowl when the
ew
England Patnots agreed to
have drug tests It back fared on
some of the players as traces of
drugs were found In thetr blood
stream The Patriots were not
the only team being checked
for drugs
Pro basketball teams were
finding that drugs were
becommg visible m thear sport
too . Owners and general
managers were crackmg down
w1th drastic measures to stop
thas problem .
Drug abuse was the maJor
concern during this period of
hme. but another bag problem
was molesting charges Three
Mmnesota basketball players .

Awesome!
The Chicago Bears were the

19 6 Super Bowl Champions
They were not only loved for
their playmg skills , but also their
personality traits . Each player
was unique in his own way .
Three of the more promment
players were Wilham "The
Refrigerator"
Perry . Jim
McMahon. and Walter Payton
The Bears even recorded an
album called The Superbowl
Shuffle . It was an instant hit
and many students would
wonder around the halls of
MHS smging the song .
Students went even further to
emulate thear idol, Jim Me-'
Mahon, by wearing headbands
on "Sweats Day" that read
Rozelle . McMahon wore a
headband like this m one of the
Bears' football games .

whale on a road tnp to
Wisconsm . were arre ted and
charged wath the molestation of
an 18 year old garl
Thmgs were looking bad m
athlehcs a problems pread
not only throughout pro sports ,
but also into hagh school
programs . m orne ca es In
lndaana alone, a top ranked
team m the state had to
uspend four players for
violating team rules when they
were seen entering a liquor
store .
Although there are problems
facing the sports world , the
pros definately outweagh the
cons It IS said that athletics
help enhance a youngster's life .
as well as make ham a better
person These good qualitaes
and benefits gained from
athletic expenence hould be
consadered before one can
decide whether athletacs are
really gomg down the dram
Indiana Univer ity's all-American
guard Steve Alford was JUS! one of
the many athletes that were found
m violahon of CAA rules dunng
the 19 5 · 6 season Alford was
suspended one game for posmg for
an I U soronty poster Although
domg the deed for chanty and
receavmg no money for 11 , he was
still placed on suspensaon Many
people felt actaons taken by the
NCAA were ndaculous and un·
neccessary

4192 Hits: A Milestone for Rose
It took 25 years. but Pete did
itl At precisely
:01 p .m ..
eptember 11. 19 5. Peter
Edward Rose hat the 4 , 192 ball
of his career. This placed h1m
ahead of Ty Cobb the prevaous
holder of "Most Hats Career."
For thas accomplishment.
Rose got a seven minute
standing ovation from the
47.237 spectators at Cincinati'
Riverfront
latium. H e
received a call from President
Reagan and was awarded a red
Corvette from the Reds' owner.
The license read "PR 4192 ."
The thrill of setting a new record
wasn't the only royalty baseball's
Pete Rose receaved . The player ·
manager was also awarded a red
corve tte among other prizes

Major sell-outs bring in the bucks for a variety of entertainers
The Hooters
became famous thi year with
three Top 40 single : "All You
Zombies ," "And We Danced ,"
and "Day by Day " They were
well-received by fan at Market
Square Arena when they
performed
warm-up
for
Loverboy on March 14, 19 6 .
They were also voted a best
new band by Rolling Stone
Magazme .

John Cougar Mellencamp
from Seymour, Indiana finally
made it big this year with his
o . 1 album "Scarecrow." He
performed at Farm Aid on
September 22 to help the phght
of the farmers . His album
con tamed a bit of "Americana."
"Smalltown" and " Lonely OJ'
ight" were two of his biggest
hits from the album which went .
beyond platinum This "rock 'n'
roll rebel" finally hit it off wtth
the critics, too After years of
nothing but harsh review of his
albums, the critics were now
able to accept him into the
world of music.

Tina Turner
was hot again as she released a
new LP (Private Dancer) and
was in a movie called "Mad
Max : Beyond Thunderdome ."
In it she portrayed the wicked
villainess . Some of her music
was even included in the
original film score .

Bruce Springsteen
and the E treet Band ruled the
19 6 concert sea on by tounng
15 month and the "Born in the
U A" album sold over 10
million coptes
pringsteen
hckets were wanted by many
student who would pay a
bundle for them . One of the
more maJor events m his hfe
dunng the year wa marriage to
model Julianne Philhps .
Taking a moment to reflect on his
ucce s, Bruce pringsteen s1t by
a playground near hi home m e\A.
Jer y
pnng teen
performed
I\A.1Ce at Indy dunng th year wuh
both concert bemH sold out

Amy Grant,
Christtan rock artist, crossed
over from the Christian pop
music charts to the secular with
one of her hit singles "Find A
Way ." Amy earned high
koudos from music crihcs for
her hit album "Unguarded" as
well as fashion critics for her
revival of stirrup pants This
Christian knew how to rock
and showed many that
Christians do know how to
have fun
David Lee Roth,
Van Halen's ex-lead singer,
went solo and also pursued a
movie career. David did a re make of the Beach Boys'
popular song, "California
Girls," and also released a
mini-LP which contained other
htt songs David has long been
known for his outrageous
hfestyle .

Katrina and the Waves'
"Walking on Sunshme" gave
them top billing on the pop
charts in 1985 1986 Thetr
overnight success made them
to be one of the most popular
new groups during the year.

Simple Minds
turned out quite a few top ten
hits from their "Once Upon a
Time" album. One of their
more popular singles from the
LP was "Don't You (Forget
About Me)" which was the
theme song to the teenage
movte "The Breakfast Club ."
Simple Minds' music was
meant not only for the ears but
for the feet, too . It was good
music to shake your boohe to .
Simple
Minds gather the1r
thought to produce "Ahve and
K1ckmg ," thetr latest best sellmg
album The group brought their
song 1deas from England
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Prince
fans became a part of the
"Parade" that many others
JOined during the year. Prince's
second movie entitled "Under
the Cherry Moon" was released
and Prince's "purple reign"
over mus~ lovers everywhere
was stronger than ever. His
follow-up LP. "Parade," did
very well, with his first single
release from the album.
"Kiss, "a number one hit.
"Under the Cherry Moon"had
to be a spectacular film to
measure up to the likes of "
Purple Rain ," but it was
definitely
enough to satisfy
Prince fans until the release of
hts next album and movie .
Until then, Prince fans could be
found swarming movie theaters
everywhere to see their "Pnnce
of Pop"

T.V.'s laughs relieves America's tensions
It was an exciting year in
telev1 ton , mainly becau e of
the half-ho ur sitcoms (situation
comedie s) that topped the
weekly ratings .
The Cosby Show (NBC) ,
starring (who else?) Bill Cosby ,
was the most popular of these
sitcoms Following in ratings
were Family Ties (NBC) , with
one of America's hottest ,
young actors , Michael J . Fox ;
Cheers ( BC) , starring Ted
Dansen and Indiana's own
Shelly Long was also at the top
of the list, along with Night
Court (NBC) , a comedy about
a zany judge and his courtroom
antics Other popular sitcoms
such as Kate & Allie , Who's
The Boss? , and Webster also
did well with audiences .
Many popular , new sitcoms
were released during the
course of the year. Golden
Girls (NBC) was among the
most popular It was a comedy
dealing with three older women
portrayed by Beatrice Arthur .
Rhue McClanahan , and Betty
White 227 , a comedy about
the nutty tenants of an
apartment building and the
struggle between them to get
alongwitheach other , was also

Whitney Houston
just had to walk into any music
store to see how fast her
records were selling to fmd out
how much of a hit she was with
music lovers . Who had ever
heard of the seventeen year·
old girl until this year (some
modeling
agents ,
maybe ... some singers she had
done
back-up for ... Dtonne
Warwick, a close relative)? The
name Whitney Houston soon
crossed the lips of millions of
people all over the world With
hits like "Saving All My Love
for You, " "You Give Good
Love ," "How Will I Know ,"
and "The Greatest Love of
All ," which was on its way up
the charts when school was
out, how could she go wrong?
With a voice that could sing any
style of music possible and the
looks that went along with it,
Whitney Houston was one
smger who quickly earned
much respect among those in
the record industry

a favorite . Growing Pains , a
family -oriented comedy about
coping with the problems of all
five family members , was well
received by home viewers,
along with You Again? , Fast
Times (a sitcom based on the
popular teenage movie Fast
Times at Ridgemont High) , All
is
Forgiven , and
Mr
Belvedere .
In 1986 , it wasn't un ·
common to turn on the T.V. to
a network channel during
primetime and see characters
like Fred Sanford or Mary Tyler
Moore Three of the stars of
those shows returned with a
new series . The Red Fox
Show , Mary (starring Mary
Tyler Moore) , and Valerie (with
Valerie Harper) were released
with hopes that these stars
would do as well with
audiences as they had in past
shows The shows did well, but
not as well as was hoped .
The television sitcom came a
long way with actors like Bill
Cosby , Jane Curtain , and
Shelley Long givmg T .V . a
freshness
that
included
everything from a lunatic judge
to a senile old woman!

Coming back to please many fans
from years before , the stars of "The
Golden Girls," Betty White ,
Beatrice Arthur , Rhue Me·
Clanahan , and Estelle Getty , prove
that acting is not only a "fla h in the
pan" occupation The Saturday
night show was enjoyed by a varied
audience of all ages .

Heart,
after many years of nothing but
failures for albums, turned out
an album that sold well over
one million copies . It was called
"Heart" and it had three major
hits: "What About Love,"
"These Dreams," and "Never."
The success of the group has

led them to go on tour with a
scheduled stop in Indianapolis
sometime in '86
Showing much determination
and patience, Heart come back
into the limelight after several flops
The versatility of the smgers was
well showcased on the1r newest
album , "Heart. "

Ent~rtainment
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Tune in tomorrow same time, same place
Would Tom marry Sherry
before Peter found out that she
is his daughter? Would Brian
find Carole before all the
money disappeared? These
questions could have been
answered on one of teenagers
favorite pastimes--soap operas.
These shows continued to be
popular among high school
students.
Among some of the favorites
were "General Hospital.··
"Guiding Light," "One Life to
Live." and "The Young and
the Restless ." The favorite was

usually "General Hospital."
The characters Frisco Jones
and Bobby Spencer were the
most
popular
stars .
Sophomore, Angie Tumey
said, "Bobby Spencer is my
favonte character because she
is headstrong and a good
person to look up to." Angie
also said she taped the shows
that aired when she wasn't
home .
The soap operas were full of
action, but most students felt
they were just entertamment
The plots of the soaps were

exciting and many tudents got
so involved that they watched
them every day .
Tom didn't marry Sherry
because he found out that she
was his niece, but Brian did find
Carole and got the money
back What would happen in
the next episode? Many
teenagers would be there to
find out.
Racing home after chool to
catch the late-afternoon SO!Ip
operas was a common pashme
among h.gh school students . Soap
opera happenmgs were discussed
at school among classmates .

Box office smashes spell success for movie industry

They're back again ...
RomaN.:in~: a
brand new Stone.

19 6 was a big year at the
box office One important
reason why ~as because movie
producers quickly found that
sequels meant big busmess .
One of the more successful
sequels was "Jewel of the
de." Its predecessor,
"Romancing the Stone." was a
big hit for 1985
"Jewel of the Nile," which
continued the adventure·
comedy, was considered a bit
long to some However, the
trop1cal footage made images
of Africa seem to engulf the
viewer
"Jewel of the Nile" wa crowned
by the talents of many busy actors
and actresses. Supportmg actor
Danny Dev1to later starred in the hit
comedy "Ruthless People ."
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Wide variety of top groups give peak performances
Stevie Wonder
long time singer-songwriter
who topped the charts with the
sma h hit "I Just Called To Say
I Love You," climbed the
charts again with his recent hits
"Part Time Lover" and "Make
Me Feel Like Paradise ."
Another song, "OverJoyed,"
which Wonder composed four
years ago. was fast becommg a
hit also. Besides making an
appearance
on
the
hit
television series, "The Cosby
Show," Wonder was also
responsible for a song·madevideo called "Don't Drive
Drunk ."

Tears For Fears
headed by vocalists Roland
Orzabal and Curt Smith,
climbed American pop charts
with such smash hits as
"Shout" and "Head Over
Heels," two songs from their hit
LP, "Songs From the Big
Chair." This group, known for
their string of emotional songs.
often based their Iynes on their
troubled childhoods .
Britian' Tears for Fears enjoy
thetr second successful year m
America The group landed two
hits from thetr "Song from the Btg
Chall'" album at the top of the
smgles chart.

Robert Palmer
released a new album and had
a very nice song with very nice
video to accompany it. His
smash hit "Addicted to Love"
was a top the charts for much
of 1986. The video was also
quite poular, especially to the
males. In it we see Palmer
surroundered by an all female
band who really "get down" on
the music.

Corey Hart

success was anything but
"Reckless" as he hit the top of
the charts with " Heaven" and
"Summer of 69 ." "It's Only
Love," a duet with Tina
Turner, was also popular.
Adams featured performers at
Live-Aid, a project used to help
solve the world hunger
problem.
Not satisfied with past uccess,
Bryan Adams is back with a hard
rocktng alburn that also shows his
skill as a ballad singer.

was one of the Canadian stars
to appear on the U.S . charts .
Following up his first alblum,
"First Offense"and his hit song
"Sunglasses at Night," Corey
came out with his second
alblum, "Boy in The Box,"
which featured the popular
song, "Never Surrender "
Phil Collins
released another LP by himself
this year-- o Jacket Required .
The album contained seven
smash hits . It appeared that
Phil's band, Genesis, might
split because other members of
the band were pursuing their
own solo projects and doing
quite well . Phil Collins' album
sold over four million copies. It
was considered refreshingly
different from many other Top
40 music this year.

Was Molly Rmgwald really
"Pretty In Pink?" She played a
·totally opposite role than usual
as a poor girl who was out of
the 'in' crowd . In this movie,
Moly did not put other people
down Instead. others put her
down All in all, the movie was
filled with emotion and lots of
surprises .

Bryan Adams'

U2
was noticed by many MHS
students because of their
appearance at LIVE AID . They
were voted best performance at
LIVE AID by Rolling Stone
magazine Their newest album,
THE UNFORGETTABLE
FIRE , sold over a million
copies

Showing her ver atility as an
actres , Molly Ringwald portrays a
91rl on the down and·out side of
life . Rmgwald approached the role
wtth fresh insight as a contrast to
her usual "pretty gtrl" roles

Pee Wee Herman in the
movies?? To some, it seemed
unbelievable that such a wimp
could star in a movie. "Pee
Wee's Big Adventure" was
centered around the loss of Pee
Wee's
favorite
bicycle.
Although Pee Wee was known
for funny one-liners, many
didn't work in the movie. The
main question most had after
the movie was. "Will Pee Wee
ever get a car??lll"

orett in oink
[~
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I Survey says .. .

~---------------Every year is different. As a
the best of ' 6 . A survey was
result, the fads from year to
taken from 230 students with
year change drastically . What
equal representation from
may be popular and the "in"
every class. The following were
1
thing in January may be out of
the top two choices from each
the spotlight and long forgotten
category.
by June. 19 6 was no ex·
ception to this rule .
T'te following list includes
wBack to the Future" sent many
what Mf.IS students con idered
fans back to the theater.

J "Awonderful fantasy.
Adelectable comedy."
Ca

STEVEN SPIELBERG

ROBERT ZEMECKIS r

Televi ion show

Movie

The Cosby Show 133
Mtami Vice 23

Back to the Future 22
Rambo 1112

Soap opera

Actor

D.J.

College team

Days of Our Lives 57
The Young and the Restless 49

Chuck orris 25
Emilo Estevez 13

Bob& Tom 170
Cat Simon 21

Indiana University 17
Purdue University 31

Cartoon

Actres

Radio station

Fad

Bugs Bunny 36
Muppet Babies 12

Molly Ringwald 51
Heather Thomas 22

WFBQ 125
W AP9

Sunglasses 40
Class clothes 11

Game show

Comedian

Song

Hang out

Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy 20

Eddte Murphy 52
Bill Cosby47

Let's Go All The Way 20
What Have You Done For
Me Lately 11

Greenwood Mall 24
Boy/ girlfriend's house 8

A

Singer I group
ZZTop30
Van Halen 27

Pastime
Cruising 20
SportslO
Car

Mu ic video
Kiss 13
Money For othing 9

Mustang 32
Corvette 1
Food

Magazine
Seventeen 130
Dirt Rider 24

The multi-talented Bill Cosby can
do little to damage his reputalton
Cosby's book , released m '86. was
a success as was his new senes ,
"The Cosby Show."
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fnltrtalnmtnl

Pizza 147
Chocolate 31

Van Halen makes the big swttch a
long·time lead singer "David Lee
Roth" leaves the group. The lead
postlton was re umed by Sammy
Hagar who continued to produce
hits like "Why Can't This Be Love?"

'Eagle' and other movies fly high
"Iron Eagle" was another
"hero" story , but due to its fast ·
paced , aclion ·packed plot ,
many felt that 11 was one of the
best movies of the year.
The movie told the story of a
boy who hijacked an air force
jet to save the life of his father ,
a navy pilot . With the aid of a
retiring pilot , the boy managed
to pull it off , and rescue h1s

father , 1mpri oned m a foreign
country .
Possibly another reason for
the movie 's success was ifs
popular soundtrack .
A movie released late in the
year was "Top Gun ," which
paralleled the plot of "Iron
Eagle ." Many people felt that it
was released because of the
"Eagle's" success .

"Desperatly Seeking Susan"
was desperately seeking good
actors .
Madonna played a
drifter who seemed to get into
trouble everywhere she went.
Sure Madonna looked good
but what else was one to expect
from her . The movie lacked a
storyline , and many movie
goers were quite upset with
Madonna's performance

Sylvester Stallone was
harder than a rock in "Rocky
IV ." Although all odds were
against him , Rocky managed to
pull through for his fans again .
In this sequel
Stallone
played a rich retired boxer who
unsurprisingly came back for
one more fight. Even the
Soviet Union was interested in
"Rocky IV" since Rocky's
opponent was a Russian ,
portrayed as cruel and
inhuman .
Even
Russian
diplomats made comments
about the negative portrayal of
their country in the film .
The movie was typically
hard·hitting and emotional with
people in the theater cheering
for him . There was little need
for Rocky fans to worry ,
however . he pulled through for
you once again

Entntolnm•nt
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Whoopi Goldberg grabs the golden ring of Hollywood
Whoopi Goldberg became a
living success story in the
19 O's. She grew up in a poor
section of
ew York City,
dropped out of high school,
married, had a child, and lived
on welfare: but through it all
she had a dream of being an
actress. At age 35 she became
She played on
a star
Broadway and had her own
HBO special in 19 5, but her
biggest success was a lead in
Steven Spielberg's movie, The
Color Purple

In the movie, which was an
adaptation of Alice Walker's
Pulitzer prize-winning novel,
she played Celie, a black

woman who was abused by her
husband and saved by a brues
singer. In addition to her
nommation for an Oscar,
Goldberg received an honorary
degree from the University of
Charleston in West Virginia
which said: "To experience
Whoopi Goldberg is to expand
your mind, awaken your
conscience and view the world
through new eyes."
Whoopi Goldberg's portrayal of
an abu ed woman won her h~gh
acclatm from crihcs. The film, 'The
Color Purple" boosted Whoopt's
laggmg career.

Burger King says: Find Herb ... win a million
Most all commercials wanted
people to buy something, but
Burger King also wanted
people to find something-Herb. Herb was a ficticious
person who, according to
Burger King ads, hadn't tried a
Whopper (their famous sandwich .)
The nationwide "FI D
HERB' campaign cost the
Burger King Corporation over
Reagan came to Moore ville, but
where IS Herb? Competlbon between restaurants was so fierce that
givmg away ''btg money" became a
sure way to pull m customers .

$10 million. They spent over
$1 million during the 1986
Super Bowl alone. According
to the advertisement campaign,
Herb would visit a Burger King
in every state. The first person
to spot hiin in each of the
restaurants won $5,000 and a
chance at $1 million
So what did Herb look like?
Herb looked like your average
everyday all-American nerd .
He was of average height and
weight. His pants were much
too short. He wore big glasses
and had a receding brown hair
line In other words, he was
hard to find

The Refrigerator's plugged in fired up for Chicago Bears
William Perry, better known
as "The Refrigerator," achieved
great fame in 1985-1986 as
defensive tackle for the 1986
Super Bowl champs, the
Chicago Bears . This three
hundred pound rookie from
Auburn edged his way into
America's heart through his
boyish personality and
numerous appearances in
McDonald 's, Coke, and Mr
Big commercials.
Starting the new year off right by
winning the '86 SuperBowl ,
William Perry becomes "big" news
Although football is Perry's first
love, making commerctals seemed
to come in a close second

Maddie and David Moon'light' tube
Before her hit series
"Moonlighting" appeared in the
limelight , actress Cybil
Shepherd was a model.
However, whether it was due
to her modeling or not, she was
discovered almost overnight.
Madie, as she was called on
the show , was comically aided
by co-star Bruce Willis, also
known as David.
The two worked in a
detective agency which solved
wacky cases . Even wackier was
the way MHS students became
obsessed with the show .

Dr. Ruth Westheimer Ph .D.
spoke up about the traditionally
hush-hush topic of sex in 19 6,
Her weekly radio program ,
''Sexually Speaking," aired on
Sunday nights at 10:00. It
allowed listeners to call in and
recieve answers to their
questions about sex .
Other than her radio show,
Dr. Ruth also starred in her
own network television show,
entitled "Good Sex." She
produced two books and a
board game which educated
teens and adults

Along with "perfect" co- tar,
Bruce Willis, Cybil Shepherd
brightens Tuesday nights for many
d1e-hard fans .

The helping hand and the
listening ear-- that is the
descnption of the modem o;ex
therapiSt Dr. Ruth Westhe1mer

Back to the future, back in our hearts
Michael J Foxx played a
young teenager who got mixed
up in a time warp in "Back to
the Future " Michael befriends
a mad cientist who invented a
car that could go back in time
or forward in the future .
Michael accidentally pressed
the wrong buttons and ended
up in the 'SO's . Once there, his
main task was to get his mother
and father to fall in love and get
married so that he could

Dr. Ruth gives advice over air waves

become reality . At first thought,
this may have seemed easy,
but it comically turned out to be
the maJority of the plot.
With a large following from his
how "Family ties," M1chael J .
Foxx turns his talents to the b1g
screen to film "Back to the Future "
Although the film was h1ghly
uccessful, Foxx returned to his
wries but will also continue his
mov1e career.

Heat is on in Southern Florida
NBC's prettiest peacock,
Don Johnson, became a hot
item among many T.V .
viewers . His expensive, yet
casual style set a trend all
across the nation . The hit series
"Miami Vice" became so
popular, Johnson was asked to
star in the T V movie "The
Long Hot Summer" It was a
four hour remake of an earlier
version starring Paul Newman
Both nights the movte atred, it
received a number one eilson
rating, thanks to the talents of
Johnson and co-star Cybil
Shepard. Don Johnson was

definitely one star that was
going to continue rising for a
long time.
Un haven and un ocked, Don
John on walked barefoot into the
hearts of many "Miami Vice"
watchers Johnson's easy-gomg
look was cop1ed by many

IJohn J. Rambo rides again ... and again
Rambo made many guys
feel macho and burly after
seeing the movie " Rambo:
Hrst Blood Part II." John
Rambo, played by Sylvester
Stallone, went to Vietnam
twenty years after he left it to
rescue some POWs (Prisoners
of War) Well, as always,
Rambo won easily as he killed a
few hundred communists in the
process. What a guy!!!
Whether his hands are on a gun
or encased in boxing gloves,
Sylvester Stallone always comes
out of the ring or out of Vietnam a
winner. The question was. will
there be a "First Blood Part Ill?"

Personalities
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Pictures give lockers new life
Many MHS students found
themselves staring into the eyes
of Playboy bunnies and
Chippendale hunks Were they
in paradise? o , they were in
MHS halls looking into school
lockers
Traditionally. school lockers
were kicked , slammed. leaned
against , and even yelled at by
students . But in 19 5 a new
form of art was invented by
students-- locker art .
Pictures of friends , drawings,
pictures of rock stars . T . V stars
and the ever popular Playboy
and Chippendale posters were
found in almost any locker.
Some of the more fashion
conscious MHS students even
displayed little mirrors to check
out their hair between classes .
Sophmore Elaine Clark
described locker art as "a nice
break from
the
day's
monotony ." Elaine thought
decorating lockers was im-

Coke are it!

portant because "it is a person's
own expression of his/ her
personality and keeps us from
being too uniform ."
Sophomore
Michelle
Steddenbenz said , "I decorate
my locker because I can't stand
seeing that ugly gray color
every time I open It." Michelle
also said she thought her locker
art reflected her personality
because, "It's filled with pictures of the people and activities that I like ."
Besides being decorated ,
lockers die! have another use .
They held coats and books
How they held them .
depended on the individuaL
Some lockers were so clean,
they put Good Housekeeping
magazine to shame But some
lockers would be the perfect
location for a horror show
called Where Garbagemen Fear

to Tread.

Diet
Coke
New
Coke .. Cherry Coke
Cia
ssic Coke .... whatever happened to plain old Coke? The
Coca - Cola
Company
discovered that they were
losing money to Pepsi and the
other numerous cola com panies and decided to try
something new ... ew Coke
And how did the people
respond to New Coke? The
company's sales hit an all-time
low So . to boost sales, Coca ·
Cola released Cherry Coke .
which did indeed do just
that .... boost sales . Young
people especially liked Cherry
Coke . It was nice change from
the other colas , but die-hard
Coke fans still were fuming
over the switch from regular
Coke to ew Coke . As a result,
they were forced to come out
with Classic Coke (the original
formula) And what did Pepsi
think about the whole ordeal?

Well , there wasn't a
Pepsi" on the market

ew

Every Coke fan can fmd a favonte
to quench his thir t uch a van ty
wa good for the con umer b cau e
there was a good election for any
occa ion

Artistic talent saves bucks
"I hate to be like everyone
else ," said Charla Lannon .
Charla was one of the few
seniors who decided to make
her own cords. Charla said , "It
was a heck of a lot cheaper to
do them myself. It would have
cost me at least $30 if Mr.
Weber Uunior high art teacher)
would have done them, but
since I made them myself, it
only cost $15 ."
Marvin Burris, also a senior ,
decided he would make his
own cords because, "I can
always be proud of my cords
because I did them : whereas
everyone else's were done by
someone else ."
Both said it took a long time,

but it was well worth it. Charla
and Kelly Featherston did theirs
together and it took them a
total of about three weekends .
Kelly said, "Charla and I set
about three weekends aside
and just sat around Charla's
room drawing and painting . It
was a lot of fun , but I'd never
do it again!"
Marvin worked solo, and it
took him around two or three
months off and on "Over
Christmas break , I got out my
cords , put on my Walkman,
and worked over ten hours on
them . It was just a time for me
to relax and think about myself
for a while."
Although they may not have

Hot stays hot ...
McDonalds' new "McDLT"
made many MHS students'
tastebuds "McHappy "
It was just one more effort in
the war of fast food restaurants
to come out on top . The selling
point was a container that was
designed to keep the ham-

been perfect, everyone who
made their own senior cords
had something to be proud of.
They broke away from
everyone else and showed off
their artistic talents

Per onalizing their cord while
saving a few bucks, senior Marvm
Burri , Charla Lannon , and Kelly
Featherston add some finishing
touches. The1r cords had much
sentimental value
ince they
followed trad1tion by makmg their
own .

Foot follies
burger hot and the lettuce ,
tomato, and mayonaise cold.
In this way even "to go" orders
appeared to be hot off the grill
but fresh .
The result was a product that
was not just another hamburger.
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They came in many different
colors and ended up in many
different places . Once this
hobby got started one could see
it played in school , at home ,
and in public places .
The hacky sac had certain
rules . There was no using of
hands , tossing it to someone

else to begin, or hogging the
hacky sac.
This little footbag could drive
a normal human being crazy . It
took some eye-foot coordination and a lot of patience to
even attempt kicking this
footbag more than once .

Gumby and Pokey back on track
He was hlp .. he was
hot .. and he was green . His
name was Gumby, and he was
more popular in 19 6 than
The cartoon
ever before
character from the 1960's
became a cult figure for many
people during the year. Many
students took Gumby to class
wearing him on sweatshirts,
buttons , and even watches .
Gumby stick figures ac companied some students as
well The popular green guy
also had a pal named Pokey,
an orange horse . Although
Pokey was not as popular as
Gumby , some students wore
Pokey apparel. too . Gumby
was back, and probably back to
stay .
Putting the finishing touches on
her idol, senior Gumby fanatic
Mari Wright takes time to "grafiti
ize" the JOurnalism chalkboard . The
green guy was popular with many
and could be purchased along w1th
side·kick Pokey .

Armed with Swatches
Was it the craze of the 19 5 ·
86 school year at Mooresville
High School?
Many students wearing
Swatch watches, Swatch
clothing. and Swatch shields.
agreed that they were in the
midst of a new wave of fashion.
Swatch , a Swiss made
product, added color, texture.
and even smell to the students
at MHS For about $30.00.
SINatch watches came in all
colors ranging from purple.
green, blue, and for the more
conservative person, plain
white . There were a few
watches that had a scent. The
pink smelled like raspberry,
yellow was lemon, and blue
was
blueberry
(made
"scents!"). To protect the glass
face of a watch, one could
purchase a Swatch guard for
another $3 .00 that was merely
a plastic band that twisted
around the face of the watch
In addition to watches,
Swatch also made colorful
umbrellas ($20) that added a
smile on a cold and rainy day.
The umbrella was usuallly
decorated as the face of one of
the Swiss company's more
popular watches
Also

available were sunglasses To
the Swatch goers they were
known strictly as, Swatch
shields, with a large plastic
frame ranging in different
colors ($35). And to keep the
heilds securely attached to the
face or neck, one could pur·
chase Swatch chums for $5.00
Whether or not people
bought Swatch products, it was
hard to find a day when the

Senior h e lby c hwartz wea r
the latest Swatch atllre during
final . U anyone had a question
about a watch product, Shelby
was usually the first one asked .

letters S W-A-T-C-H weren't
seen either on a t.v . com·
mercia!, watch. or sweatshirt
The Swedes made a lot of
Americans "Swatch themselves ."

Anger, desperation, concern, and
anxiety are hown on the faces of
three dedicated coache dunng a
crucial po10t 10 an excit10g game
Coaches Joe Johnson , Larry Goldsberry, and Cathy Wolfe put 10 many
hours to msure a successful season
Junior Todd Denny switche po 1t10ns
after secunng a two pomt take down
Todd advanced to win the ftnal round
of the Holiday Class1c which the
wrestlmg team hosted .

Watching intently from the sideline,
junior Byron Beebe takes time·out
from the football action to catch both
his breath and a drink Byron had
played varsity football Sine£' his
sophomore year

ru
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Athledc Division

~

alking through
the west gym·hall doors, the
effects of the bright sun slowly
began to wear off. Eyes quickly
adjusted to the d1mly ht hall, while
a sense of competition and
concentration lingered In the a1r
A radto blasted WFBQ from the
wetght room One glance inside
revealed five, ten, and 15 pound
we1ghts being slowly moved feet,
and even Inches. A foundation
was being built for a successful
season
Outside in the hall, runners
dodged student·pedestnans nght
and left, in a desperate attempt to
get In condition.
Catty-corner from the we1ght
room, four sets of double doors
opened onto the gym floor The
hot gym seemed a constant
spectacle of activity, 24 hour a
day, seven days a week.
However, the gym competed w1th
other athletic forums for the most
use.
Outside, the baseball diamonds
provided impressive facilities for
the baseball team which had won
six out of the previous seven
Sectional titles. The track, which
hosted a number of home·run
baseballs , was also a busy place.
During track season. it took the
abuse of hundreds of pounding
feet daily , while the tennis courts
took the beating of just as many
three-inch yellow tennis balls.
On any given team, there were
several types of people--short, tall ,

Putting the tag on a Franklin
ba erunner, senior Charlie Baker gets
man out after a rundown The
Pioneers lost the first game m the
doubleheader, but captured the second
game 5 ·1.

Fre hman Shannon Hall performs
her routine on the balance beam . She
wa the only fre hman to partic1pate in
the all -around event , whlch was the
combmation of four other events .

fat , or skmny. These oppo ites
soon attracted and the athletes
merged as one . Tearns were not
just another group of people: they
formed a large family . Teammates
quickly learned to set aside differences, d1slikes, and the past to
Insure a successful season
"T earn unity and team success
go hand in hand ," sa1d senior
baseball player Jeff Beeler.
The abil1ty to work well together
and to get along was stressed by
many coaches . Tennis coach Don
Peters felt team umty was a key to
success. Even though tennis was
more of an individual sport than a
team sport, he felt the desire and
ability to win couldn't be pre ent
without the help of teammate .
Sophomore cross country
runner Sarah Powell said ,
"Sometimes the only thing that
kept me in the race was the encouragement I heard from my
teammate "
Once on a team, member had
a special link to each other for the
rest of their lives . After spending
so much time together. faults,
fears, superstitions, and goals
became common knowledge
Most athletes enjoyed this
closeness not only because of the
success factor, but because of the
friendsh1ps that evolved .
"Baseball Is definitely a familylike team," said senior Jeff Beeler.
"We're not just teammates, we're
friends We fight, tease, and love
each other like brothers ."

"Baseball is definitely a familylike team ... we fight, tease, and
love each other like brothers."
--Jeff Beeler

Athletics
Athleti c Otvls lon
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While holding off hi Whiteland
opponent , fullback And y Tin ley hecld
for a touchdown Tm ley was uc
cessful m sco nng two touchdo~ n
dunng th • gam

Varsity Football
MH~

) 25
14 12
40 0
14 13
20 1
1 ('

07 2

MH

D 3tur Clntral
Bloo m•ngton .
Whtteland
Avo n
Fran kim
Plamf1eld
Greenwood
Noble v11le

43 0
ectional
1 · '34
Decatur Central

Varsity Football Tea m --Front . Josh
Finklea , Tony Lee, Doug Pope , Greg
Branham , Brad Meador, Gary
Crockett , Ken Plank , B1lly Dav1 .
cond Row: Greg Swickard , Aaron
Acres. Coach R1ch Kelly , Coach Jo I
Beebe, Coach Ph1l Galt , Coach M1ke
Mo, brucker, Head Coach Denny
Pell y, Coach Terry Mork. Charle
wmney, Andy Tinsley , Bryan King ,
Tiurd Row. Morgan Horner, Todd
H1ck , Chris wi her, M1ke Frankl-n ,
Cratg orton, Byron B be Lonny
Dilley, Jamie Wil on , David Spivey,
Fourth Row: Kevm Manuel. Louie
Catelher, Paul Fulker on , Dav1d
uckles , Bobby Scott , Marvtn
McGregor, Tom Mmton, Rich Martm ,
M1ke Restivo , M1ke Poe, Fifth Roe;
Gary Early , Jeff Branham , Ed Young ,
J1mmy Terry, Tad Long , Paul
Hammel, Jeff DeBruhler, Ed Men ·
denhall, Johnny Cooper , Back Row:
Toby Hill , Steve Johnson , Chris Sager,
Jerry Lowry , Bruce Dunn , Roy Clark
Andy Yeager, Don Helmick

Re erve Football Team --Front . B1lly
Dav1s, Doug Pope , Ken Plank, Greg
Branham , Gary Crockett, Bryan King ,
Josh Finklea ; M1ddle: M1ke Restivo,
Chari
Swinney, Tony Lee Brad
Meador, Paul Fulkerson
David
uckles , Lonny Dilley , Greg Swickard ,
Back: Bobby Scott, Marvin McGregor,
J1mmy Terry, Jeff Branham , Andy
Yeager Brw e Dunn Don Helm1ck

Reserve Football
MHS
MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MHS

26 r
0 06
2009
06 21
06 29
12 36

Perry Meridian
Wh1teland
franklin
Plamfield
Greenwood
Brownsburg
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foo tball

ew kid on field
"Returning the kick for the
Pioneers ts number 27, David
Spivey 1"
Comments from the pres box
like this one were common
thro.ughout the entire
ea on.
David pivey, MVP, seemed to
always be there at the right ltme .
MVP's are chosen every year for
every port But, pivey' ituallon
was umque.
He was the new kid on the
block He moved to Mooresville
from Bowling Green, Kentucky,
right before hi senior year. He
had come from a team of btg,
mean players who couldn't get
along.
"At first, I thought about not
going out for the team . I dtdn't
want to put my elf in a itualton
like we had back in Bowling
Green," aid pivey . "But here,
everybody Ike everyone on this
team, while in Kentucky. we were
lucky to stay out of fight with the
other player . "
"In the beginnmg. I did not want
to move up here because it was
my semor year
ince I got here,
though, I've come to really like the
town," said pivey . "I would have
rather fim hed my high school
years in this town instead of
Bowling Green anytime!"
Coach Denny Pelly aid there
were really no superstar on the
team . The coaching staff and the
team voted on the MVP Coach
Pelly satd, " pivey was a pectalty
player, and we've really never had

a trong specialty player " Pelly
felt he could ask ptvey to do
omething , and it would be done
"He was there all of the time ."
,
ptvey was surpri ed when he
was selected MVP . He said he was
grateful to the coachmg staff for
gtvmg him the chance to excel.
"On a team like this, there really is
no all-around athlete that wms
every ballgame This team played
well together , and that ts what it
takes to have a winning sea on."
Although the season wa
con idered uccussful, Pelly felt 1f
the boy had the destre to lay in
the game , they won tl: but tf they
didn 't, they lost. According to
Pelley htghlights of the eason
included games wtth Avon ,
Bloomington
orth, and, of
course, rival Plainfield . After six
years of falling to the wrath of the
Quakers , the Pioneers finally
pulled together and defeated them

''

On a team like this,
there reall~ is no allaround athlete that
wins every ballgame.
--David Spivey

1 ·0.
In addtlton to those three
games, the team wa proud to be
recognized as Mid- tate Conference Champions.
A for the re erve and freshmen
teams. the year was a "learning
experience,"
according to
freshmen coach Rtch Kelly He felt
the team was mamly a practice
team for the varstty team The
reserves ran a different offense
every week (the var ity opponent's
offense) to get the varsity ready for
its game . That situation probably
hurt there erve team's own play .
Fre hman Football Te am --Front: Phil
Farb. Pat Bunch , Phil Cardwell. Jimmy
Ully. Dan M1kesell, Randy Barnhart,
Scott Amscough . Brandon
tillion .
Middle · Geb Baker. Tony Ramirez ,
Billy Lloyd . Todd Pryor, Tim Hen on ,
ick Seyfr1ed , Zal Hyde , Tim Cum·
mmg . Dana Karr. Back· Coach Dave
Clark. hawn King . Brian turm , ean
Paris, Jay ims, Tyler Pryor, M1ke
Gardner Kevm Huntsman, Coach
teve H1lligos

Freshman Football
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Football
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0-44
0 26
024
14 06
16 06
06-15
0 24

Perry Mer;-:Jian
helbyville
Avon
Franklin
Plamf1eld
Greenwood
Brown-burg

''

work pays off

''

felt after the first
practice we had the
ability to have a very
successful
season ,
maybe our best ever,,
--Brent Plunkett

Sunny skies. warm breezes, and
the scent of autumn m the air, was
the perfect setting for the
Mooresville Cross Country team to
become the Mid State Conference
Champions
For the first time since the team
was started in 1960. the team
swept M1d State by placing four
runners in the top seven running
positions.
Junior John Risk described the
meet as, "an accomplishment that
no other Mooresville cross country
team had done . We were proud
of it!"
In add1tion to M1d -State. the
team also won the Edgewood and
Cascade lnvitationals, the Morgan
County meet. and the Sectional
meet.
The team finished fifth
overall in Reg1onal competition
and sent two runners, senior Brent
Plunkett and freshman Mike
Morgan to Semi State.
With an overall positive attitude,
the team knew it had the potential
to accomphsh its two most important pre season goals, good
Mid-State and Sectional runs By
being the most 1mportant. Coach
Havens explained that these two
meets were the purpose for the
season . "We knew it was essential
for a wmning record," said
sophomore runner Jim Perry
Although the team was comprised of more than half underclassmen, Coach Havens did

Boys Cross Country
MHS
29-47
Avon
MHS
29-46
Plamfield
MHS
21-35
Greencastle
MHS
16·46
Cascade
MHS
22·34
Greenwood
MHS
17 ·51
Speedway
MHS
17-63
Martmsvdle
MHS
15·50
lnd Baptist
MHS
15-48
Monrovia
Edgewood invitational, 1st
Cascade Invitational, 1st
Golden Spike lnv1tahonal. 5th
Morgan County Meet , 1st
M1d-State, 1st
Sectionals, 1st
Reg1onals , 5th
Sophomore J im Perry led by JUnior
John Risk tnes to stay ahead of his
opponents at the Cascade Invitational
The Pioneers placed first in the day's
competition

not consider it an inexperienced
team . He said the team had only
one
mexpenenced
runner,
freshman
Mike
Morgan.
However, Mike ran as the number
two and sometimes even number
one harrier. As Brent Plunkett
viewed it, "We may have had
freshmen and sophomores on our
team but they ran more like JUniors
and seniors " At the end of the
season, fifty percent of the team
that received varsity awards were
underclassmen
Receiving the most valuable
award for the · 5 team was senior
harrier Brent Plunkett Although.
Plunkett was the most consistent
number one runner. he was
sometimes passed by freshman
Mike Morgan The most improved
title went to Jeff Burnette. a
sophomore runner who generally
ran fifth on the team.
While the harriers had to run
anywhere from five·and-a-half
miles to eight miles during a
grueling practice, the actual course
in a meet was only 3 .1 miles or
five thousand meters However,
Coach Havens felt that this better
prepared them for the meets and
JUStified it by saying, " o gain
without pain.''
As to why anyone would put
himself through this kind of torture, Jim Perry sald, "Because I
like tough, competitive sports and
the self-satisfac!ion from them ."

Brent Plunkett and Mike Morgan
how that by usmg good runmng form
the results can mean a wmnmg season
Plunkett was voted MVP, Morgan was
mo t 1m proved
Getting to the finish line and crossing
it fir t wa5 the mam obJective of the
team The group's 7-0 record was
proof of the accomphshment

Boys Cro
Country Team--Front.
Jay Purdue; Middle : Mike Morgan ,
Evan Kelsay , Hank Hornaday, James
m1th. Matthew Stevenson
Max
Phillips , John Williams , Duran Sm1th.
Kenny Shaw; Back · John Risk Jeff
Burnett , Brent Plunkett, Coach Dan
Havens , teve Shaw, Jim Perry, Gary
Rothenberger
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phomore Dean cott works dunng
a reserve match wttl-t the goal of
makmg var tty as an upperclas man
!Nan played most of the season a a
doubles partner with Tommy Cordray

Putting in hour of practice and
devotion ts what enable JUniOr Jtmmy
Utterback to clatm the number one
mgle var tty po tllon Jtmmy was
tough competttlon for tate ranked
opponents

Boys Varsity Tennis
MHS
0 5
Perry Mendtan
MHS
1·4
Brebeuf
MHS
0·5
Center Grove
MHS
0-5
Greenwood
MHS
1·4
Ben Davts
MHS
4 ·1
Martinsville
Terre Haute
MHS
1·4
MHS
Park Tudor
0·5
MHS
4 ·1
Plamfteld
Brownsburg
MHS
4 ·1
MHS
orth Central
0·5
1-4
Bloomington S
MHS
RIChmond
MHS
0-3
7th Jasper Tourney, 2nd Mid ·State
Varsity
Boy
Tennis--Front.John
Walls , Tim Mtnks , Charlie Baker,
Back. Troy Anderson , Scott
Overholser, Coach Don Peters, Rob
Cordray , and Jimmte Utterback
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Boys Tennl

essure plus
Picture thi . It wa 6·30 p m on
a beautiful autumn evening . The
time for the " cheduled" tenms
match had passed and there were
hll five vacant tenms courts What
wa gomg on?
Ba JCally, it was one of the
sires filled moments . The op
ponents had not arrived . and the
team wa trymg to stay compo ed
for the match . Stress was a
constant compamon for all athletes
but tenms player got more than
their hare mce they played a
tough schedule that included state ranked teams, and they played for
a coach who expected each to
work to his potential every match.
umber one tenn1s player
J1mmy Utterback faced the
pres ure of compelmg agamst
tate ranked players more than
once "One of my most stressful
moments was when I was playmg
the number one k1d 111 the ~tate "
Utterback's tenrnrnate
remern
bered his m<~lch dgainst the state's
number one ranked player, orth
Central's Dave McCallem. as one
of the highpomts of the eason
North Central came to the
cornpeht1on ""tth no rea ·on to fear
the P1oneers. but after lo mg the
fir t set, 4 6. J1rnmy reboundec.lm
the second. 6 4 to throw the two
mto a fmal et duel Dunng the
th1rd >t, both tet~ms dnd coache
clutched the fence surroundmg the
players. one ledrn trying to s,we 11s
reputahon and the other trymg to

gam one McCallem won the th1rd
t, 4 6 , and went on to wm the
state w1th an undefeated record .
Still , the Pioneers boasted that
the1r number one player gave the
champion h1s be t compel!! on
Although the 1985 boys tennis
team did not have a wmnmg
season , there ""ere many ac ·
comph hments c1nc.l Improved
players. The team fimshed second
in the Mid -State Conference
Tourney
The number one
double team. Charles Baker dnd
Troy Anderson had a three set
win over Bloomington South .
Other players Coach Peters
mentioned as 1mprovmg were
JUnior Jimmy Utte rback and
freshman Tim Mmks As an e1ghth
grader, Minks 1,1,as sa1d to be
average. but as a freshman he
played numbt:!r three smgles
vars1ty .
With a tenms team led by
underclassmen. the vars1ty team
seemed certain to return in the fall
of 19 6 w1th even more strength .
Of the reserve's 2 11 record,
Peters said
he attitudes and
concentration level was not at top
level He also commented that
w.th two teams to superv1se . 11 ""a
d1fficult to g1ve the reserves <11l the
attenllon they needed : "While
coach 1s dv..ay. players ~,~,,11 play"
He ~did there wds some good
effort put 111 by reserve players but
the1r lack of c.levot1on hurt the
record

''

Pressure plays a big_part
on any person so I tr~
not to think of it . I
usually bounce a tennis
ball or sta~_ busy to keep
m_y. min~ off of it . , ,
--Tim Mmks

Boys Reserve Tennis
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
2-3
5-0
1-4
2-3
3-2
3-2
0-5
1-4
2-3

Perry Meridian
Brebeuf
Center Grove
Greenwood
Be n Davis
Martmsville
Terre Haute
Park Tudor
South Wayne
Brownsburg
orth Central
Bloommgton S
Rich mond

Re e rve Boys Tennis--Front John
H ward M ' ;'\;eal. Tom Cordray.
Dav1d Pugh . Jeff Allen , es John,on.
Edd•e Kourany . Dean S·ntt. Bac
Sam B t Joe McGu1re. Stevl' An
drew . Juhan Ackerman . Bra• l '1• 1
Ron Childers Brad Crosl', ·.-on St >UI

t record ever

''

As we got better, our
hopes grew bigger. . .I'm
amazed at what we
accomplished.
--Theresa Rushton ' '

Girls Cross Country Team--Front:
Marcy eed Denise Rhodes , Melody
Bradberry Susan Truong; Middle:
San Strvto , Lon Palmer, Dena Hofer,
Shawn Hart. Sarah Powell , Back;
MtSsy Guyder Lynette Box, Coach
Dale Graves , Theresa Rushton , Kris
Gamble .
Strugglin g to maintain her a dvantage over a Decatur Central foe ,
All Conference and All Secttonal
runner Sarah Powell mcreases the
pace

"It was by far the best season
Mooresville has ever had ," said
girls cross country coach Dale
Graves
Sophomore Theresa
Rushton added , " As we got better,
our hopes grew bigger ... l'm
amazed at what we ac complished!"
Many of the girls said they
originally went out for the team to
lose weight or shape up, but as
their times got better , so did their
desire to be on top . Evidence of
improvement was shown through
comparisons to the 19 4 season 's
times with many girls cutting 30-45
seconds off their previous best
efforts .
Endurance was essential in
running cross country , physically
as well as mentally . The team
members pushed themselves
harder each day to insure a top
notch performance in the contests
After hours of grueling practices,
hard feelings could have come
between team members , but this
was not the case of this team . "We
stuck together through thick and
thin . We learned to put differences
aside for the benefit of the team ,"
said sophomore Dena Hofer.
Foreign aid came to the team
courtesy of Finland Senior ex change student Sari Sirvio not
only led the team throughout the
season , but placed second in the
Mid-State Conference and was
selected as the team 's "most
valuable runner. "
Although four runners made the
all-conference team (Sarah
Powell , Dena Hofer , Sari Sirvio,

and Kns Gamble) , Coach Graves
insisted there were no "superstars ." He added , "I like girls who
can run together and help each
other." When the dust settled at
the end of the season the girls had
helped each other to a Mid -State
championship in addition to
placing third in sectional com ·
petition to advance to regionals .
Both the girls and boys teams
shared the day of Mid State
Conference competition as a
season highlight because they
entered their respective races as
underdogs to Franklin ; and both
teams won . The girls really
showed what they were made of
when Theresa Rushton saw that it
was necessary to pass a pack to
secure the victory for the team and
did so despite the fact she was
competing with an injury .
Dena Hofer , a team leader who
often placed first or second , was
named most imporved runner at
the end of the season . She
symbolized the type of drive that
the team kept throughout the
season . "At the beginning of the
season, I decided that I was sick of
being second , so I pushed myself
for once ... ! still don't think I've
reached my potential ," said Dena.
Teammate Sarah Powell said , "I
had to push myself that much
harder to keep up with Dena ."
Taking into account the list of
accomplishments the girls made . it
wasn't just another good season ; it
was more . It was the best season
Mooresville had ever had .

Mo t Improved Runner Dena Hofer
displays her strong finishmg kick as she
overtakes her opponent . Dena placed
first for MHS several limes throughout
the season .

Junior Mi y Guyder lead her Avon
compelltor past an obstacle on the
visitor's course Missy was usually
among the top five runners for the
team

Girls Cross Country
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

22-33
64·31
64-35
24-35
17-44
29-53
2945
25-30

Avon
Decatur Central
Perry Meridian
Cascade
Greenwood
Avon
Danville
Martinsville

Cascade lrlvitational. 1st
Golden Sptke Invitational . 3rd
Brownsburg InVItational, 3rd
Mooresville Invitational , 1st
Mtd·State , 1st
Sect10nals . 3rd
Regtonals , 11th
Mooresville's contingent of runner
gets off to a good start en route to a
Mtd State Conference Champtonshtp .

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Var ity Volleyball Scoreboard
15
15 7
Avon
15· 6, 15· 4
Emmence
0-15. 6 -15
Martmsville
15-11, 15-11
Beech Grove
15 5 , 15· 7
Bloommgton S
15- 7, 15· 6
Bloommgton
14-16 . 13-15
Wh1teland
15· 4 , 1 -16
Tn·West Hendnck
15· 5 , 15·
Plamfield
15· 9 , 15- 2
Cascade
15· 4, 15· 7
Danv1lle
15· 1, 15·
Brownsburg
15· 4 , 15·
Frankhn
12-15, 15·
Greenwood

13-15
15· 6, 15-13
15· 4, 15· 4

MHS

Monrov1a
Speedway
Edgewood Tourney
15· 2 , 15· 7
Columbus N.
15· 4, 15-12
Edgewood
15· 6 . 15· 5
Terre Haute
Columbus Tourney
15-13, 15· 6
Brownstown

MHS
MHS

15-13
15· 9, 15-7
15 9 15·9

MHS

14 16. 10 15

MHS
MHS
MHS

orth Decatur
Columbu
Sectional Tourney

Leading the team m sp1ke w1th 10 ,
Carmen Gnff1th , Jumor, goes up for
another pomt. Carmen' effort were a
valuable contribution to the 19 4
ea on

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Reserve Volleyball Scoreboard
15· 5 1510
Avon
15· 7, 15· 5
Emmence
10-15, 15 2
Martmsville

15· 9
4 -15, 15-11
15-17
15· 4, 0-15
15 2
15· 5, 15· 2
15· 6, 12-15
10-15
15· 0, 15-11
15· 3, 15·
15· 6, 15-10
15- 3, 15· 1
15· 1, 15-10
15· 6 , 2-15
15· 9
15· 7, 15·
15· 7. 15 3
·15, 15· 1
15· 3

Senior Kristi Johnson prepares to
"dig" the ball while her teammates
watch with anticipation Kristi was
known for the moral support she gave
the team dunng some of the rough
times
Varsity Volleyball--Front : Km
Elmore Jacenda Stivers. Kim Hamm,
Tracy Toile, M1ddle. Jod1e Am1ck,
Libby Holmes, Coach Cathy Wolfe,
Charlone Pndemore : Bock: Kristi
Johnson, Coach Joe Johnson,
Deanna Sharpe, Tammy Mmks , Jo
Ash, ancy Lybarger, D1anna Sharpe,
Carmen Griffith .

(ij
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Beech Grove
Bloommgton S
Bloommgton
Wh1teland
Tn-West Hendricks
Plamfield
Cascade
Danville
Brown burg
Franklin
Greenwood
Monrov1a
Speedway

wing strong
Even though the volleyball team
had one of its best seasons , the
girls didn't play just to win . And
among the many reasons for
particpating was Coach Cathy
Wolfe's explanation : "I enjoy the
sport , competition and success ,
and most of all , I enjoy the girls I
work with ."
Other reasons for playing
volleyball varied from having fun
to the competition and getting in
shape for basketball . Tracy Tolle ,
junior, said , "It is really fun and I
hke the competition " She also
said that she enjoyed playing with
the other members of the team .
Carmen Griffith sa id that
basketball was really her main
sport and she used volleyball to
get ready for it, although she gave
volleyball JUSt as much effort
With all the different reasons for
playing. the main goal was to have
a winning season and to have fun
while doing it
The girls immediately showed
their talent by defeating many
tough teams at the start of the
season . Coach Wolfe was
especially pleased when her
Pioneer team won the Edgewood
and Columbus invitationals .
As the season progressed and
confidence grew, the girls looked
toward Sectionals and anticipated
the strong possibility of a rematch
with Martinsville , a contest that
materialized immediately when the
two teams were paired for the first
game Wolfe philosophized , "I'd

rather play the best team right
away instead of an emotion packed final game ." Although the
improved Pioneers gave their
110% and the Artesians their
toughest Sectional challenge ,
Martinsville eventually prevailed .
Several individuals on the team
compiled honors by the end of the
season . Senior Charlotte
Pridemore gave herself and the
school recognition when she was
named as one of Indiana's
Academic All Stars .
Senior captain Kristi Johnson ,
and Juniors Deanna Sharpe and
Joanna Ash were selected to the
all sectional team : and Johnson
and Sharpe were also named allconference players.
Honors for the Mooresville team
went to Deanna Sharpe , "most
valuable" and Kristi Johnson ,
"most improved " Sharpe had the
most serving points with a 67%
serving average and 129 points
scored .
The reserve team had an excellent season of 13-3 , playing
almost as well as they did in 19 4
when they were undefeated .
Coach Joe Johnson said the
sophomores dominated the team
with a lot of help from some
promising freshmen "I felt like we
only really lost one game and that
was to Whiteland ." said Johnson .
Johnson specified that the other
two losses came from games with
careless mistakes .

,,
I think it's the most
successful season since
my freshman year and
I'm glad because this is
my senior year!
--Charlotte
Pridemore ' '

Reserve Volleyball--Front: Dawn
Heatwole , Amy Cox. Jenmfer Weber,
Nicky Loux , Lori Bryant. Lisa God ·
dard . Bock. Julie Begley. Cele te
Danes. Mtchelle McCiimon . Gayle
Schoenfelder . Stephanie Beasley
Sherry Kitchens . ancy Lybarger. Kris
Elmore . Shelley Buck . Coach Joe
Johnson

Vo UeybaU
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._aching takes time and more time
As seasons wore on, many
athletes began to dread the long
afternoon practices. Often the
blame for their "torture" fell on the
heads of the coaches . Most
students didn't realize that their
coaches had a few gripes of their
own.
One of the complaints about being
a coach was the time factor involved. The "extra hours" caused
many coaches to lose free time

Smiling a smile that is imilar to a
proud parent's grin, Coach Denny
Pelley is held above the crowd after a
victory Coach Pelley had to JUggle his
school day , and a three hour football
practice with h1s family .

''

Coaches who dwell on
the disadvantages paint
a bleaker picture than it
,,
really is .
--Denny Pelley

with their families.
''I'm sure you could go on and
on about the disadvantages that
arise while coaching . Coaches
who dwell on the disadvantages
paint a bleaker picture than it really
is," said varsity football coach
Denny Pelley
Many of the MHS coaches had
young families at home. They felt
that being away from their families
made the times they did have

together more meaningful.
"We all realize there are things
we must give up," said volleyball
coach Cathy Wolfe . "I even had to ·
miss a brother's weddmg . It can be
tough at times ."
There was an acceptable degree
of give and take when it came to
coaching . Along with time lost
with family and friends, lack of
sieep and long hours became a
problem . On the other hand, there

was also the feeling of leading a
team to a ectional victory , helping
an athlete overcome an inJury,
and being the head of a special
family-like atmosphere that was
evident on many teams at MHS .
Girls basketball coach Jo
Johnson said , "I feel the ad vantages of coaching have more
than outweighed the disad vantages I really enjoy what I do ."

artling figures growing
Athletics was the name of the
game and Mooresville High
School was often recognized as
having a strong athletic program.
The respect was not gained over
night. It took years of hard work
and the help of many dedicated
people--coaches, players
administrators, faculty and fans .
Outside of the people factor,
money was needed to keep the
tradition going strong .
A football helmet was the single
most expensive item the department purchased and the cost was

constantly rising. In 1981, a
helmet could be purchased for
$45 . Inflation raised the price to
$100 in just five years .
A large portion of the athletic
department's money was spent on
uniforms Every year a few of the
teams bought new uniforms The
uniforms were purchased on a
rotation basis, so the cost was
different every year depending on
which teams were to get new
uniforms. On the average, $4,000
was allotted per year for uniforms.
Hiring referees and umpires was

also an expensive task . Varsity
football and basketball officials
were paid $40 per person The
reserve and freshman officials
were each paid $20
Gate receipts funded the major
part of the athletic program. How
much money that was lost or
gained during a year depended on
how successful the teams were
and the weather . "A cold and
rainy Friday night during football
season can really hurt the attendance and our budget," said
Athletic Director Don Pope.

urn ball is born
"I think all of your best athletes
thrive on competition," said junior
Richie Martin . "They play a game
JUSt to be playing ."
A new form of competition had
invaded the weight room at MHS .
The football players were
anxiously awaiting their turn to test
their hand · eye coordination ,
agility, and quickness .
Coach Rich Kelly designed the
game of scumball during a weight
lifting session the previous spring .
He stumbled upon the idea accidentally while he was bouncing a
racquetball during practice. He,
Martin , and junior Jerry Lowry
began bouncing the ball off the
wall and trying to catch it. Before
they knew it , they were putting

down tape for a court and making
up game rules .
Scumball is a take ·off of hand ball . The server stands in the
serving zone, bounces the ball off
the floor and onto a wall. His
opponent's objective is to catch the
ball before it touches the floor
again
Scumball became an important
part of the weight training program
for the football players as they
played it three times a week The
game had become so popular that
plans for a tournament were in the
making .
"Playing scumball was a nice
break m the daily routine," said
Lowry . "It was a fun way to
develop important skills."

Junior Chris Swisher works hard on
improving h1s quickness while havmg
fun Scumball helped football players in
the areas of agility and hand·eye
coordination
Two of the large t expenses of the
athletic department stand on the line of
scnmmage as the football players
prepare to knock heads . Football
helmets cost $100 each , and referees
were paid $40 per game

,,

I think all of your best
athletes
thrive
on
competition.
''
--Richie Martin

MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MHS
MHS

Var ity Boys Ba ketball
55 -42
Monrovta
55-48
Speedway
55-58
Beech Grove
41 -59
Platnfield
47-53
MartmsvUie
55-74
Center Grove
5549
Franklin
47-63
Decatur Central
40-53
Brownsburg
48-46
Whiteland
3 -63
Greenwood
4 -75
Bloommgton
76-61
Avon
51 -42
Edgewood
49-4
Cascade
53-50
Danville
63-67
Zionsville
4 -60
Indian Creek
55-73
Blooming! orth
51 -46
Cloverdale
Fre hm en A Team

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
Boys

Fulton J H
30-4
Whiteland
42-45
Decatur Central
34-38
South Wayne
20-33
Plamfield
27-3
Center Grove
2946
Speedway
62-30
Indian Creek
50-41
Cloverdale
5 ·31
Danville
5446
Bloomington S
34-54
Greenwood
24-42
27-43
Greenwood
Monrovia
53-32
Avon
53-51
Martinsville
5340
Freshmen B Team
Whiteland
26-37
Danv~le
29 -34
Greenwood
25-46
Monrovia
57-29
Avon
40-47
Brownsburg
21 -18
Martmsville
43-40
Varsity

Bas ketball

Tea m --

Front Byron Beebe Jeff DeBruler,
Tom Sanborn , Tad Long , Larry Ross ,
CuUy Kinnick , Middle · Coach Jim
Whitaker Jim Henderson , Loyd Stout ,
Anthony Stout, Jay Sumner, Brian
Lundy , Coach Terry Ross . Bock: eil
Zlatniski, Tim Winqate
Surrounded by the defending
Sparkplug . Loyd Stout goes up for
the needed two points The Pioneers
defeated Speedway 55-48
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Overcoming a football injury to his
knee , senior Tad Long looks for an
open teammate Long's leader htp
abtltty allo wed htm to be named
~ w-'"'1.... -- C..mtam" at the wtnter

rseverence pays
"And now the starting line ·up for
your Mooresville Pioneers' At
forward . number 25 , senior Tad
Long : at center , number 55 .
senior Loyd Stout; at forward ,
number 43 , JUnior Jim Hen derson : at guard , number 21 ,
junior Cully Kinnick : and at guard .
number 13. junior Larry Ross!"
Of the nine players introduced for
the varsity team , three were new
to MHS . two of which were
regular starters for Coach Terry
Ross .
Although the Pioneers fought
their way through some rough
losses , they also enjoyed "the thrill
of victory" dunng a four game
winning streak by defeating Avon ,
Edgewood . Cascade. and
Danville, three of which were to be
represented at the Brownsburg
Sectional. This , by many members
of the team. was considered to be
the highest point of the season .
The Pioneers' season began
successfully as the Blue and Gold
overcame its first two opponents-Monrovia and Speedway. After
four straight losses , however, the
season was an up and down one
with the final record 9-11 .
Hope sprang up near the
season's end with wins over
Cloverdale and Danville, as the
Pioneers entered the powerful
Brownsburg Sectional . A long
caravan and fan buses loaded with
screaming fans headed for the
tournament . This was part of the

Boys Reserve Basketball Team-Front; Charles Swinney . Jim Perry,
Todd Hicks. Dean Scott, Billy Hayes,

John Cooper Back.· Jeff Allen, Rob
Ridgeway, Donald Helmick, David
Brown, Benny Payton, Jeff Branham

newly formed cheer block which
many of the team members felt to
be a plus in the seasonal and
sectional play . A victory over
Cascade on opening night placed
the Pioneers against their rival , the
Plainfield Quakers , in the sem1 ·
finals . Although Mooresville lost to
the Quakers, Plainfield went on to
win the Frankfort Regional , one of
the best efforts from the
Brownsburg championship in
several years Jumor Larry Ross
explains, "I wish we would have
played a better game for the fans
against Plainfield
ext year
though , we'll give them their
money's worth!"
It was optimistic attitudes that
brought the reserve squad through
the tough times and into the end
of the season . where the majority
of the team's wins were accumulated . Out of the team's last
nine games . six were victones for
the JUnior varsity . Although the
final 10-10 record did not indicate
it , in most games the losses were
by under ten points .
Coached by a rookie, Mr. Max
Gregory , the freshmen ended the
season with a 7-10 record Since
both the coach and the players
were new to the MHS basketball
program . each had to help the
other with the needed adjustments . While the team played
a decent season. some players felt
improvements could have been
made .

Boy

Freshman Basketball Team--

Front: Kenny Htcks . Jeff Brown . Pat
Bunch . Scott tout. Mtddle Tyler
Pryor Shawn King. Brian Sturm .
Steve Andrew Tim Cummins . Tom

Boys bask•tball
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''

At my old school, only
about 100 people
showed up to back up ;
at Brownsburg, the
gym was packed with
fans .
--Loyd Stout

''

Gunnell . Dusty Dawson . Back.·Coach
Max Gregory,
ick Seyfried Sean
Paris , Bill Bates
olan Co hn Scott
King , Steve Stapleton , Eric teuber.

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Varsity Girl Ba ketball
Decatur Central
48-50
Bloommgton N
61-35
Speedway
65-27
Danville
54-35
Martinsville
55-35
Ronca IIi
45-40
Cascade
62 -53
orthwest
57-33
Monrovia
57-34
Beech Grove
34 -44
Tri-West
46-33
Brownsburg
69-55
Franklin
38-43
Wh1teland
39 21
Center Grove
54-4
Plamfield
38-33
Greenwood
49 -46

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

50-44

Avon

Sectional
Cloverdale
62 52
61 41
Greencastle
Regional
Terre Haute N.
57 59

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH

Re erve Girl Ba ketball
26-27
Bloomington
35-3
Speedway
32-22
Danville
29-16
Martmsvdle
36-34
Ron calli
40-21
orthwest
37-19
Monrovia
42-23
Beech Grove
3 -21
Tri- West
39-23
Brownsburg
31 -22
Fran kim
22-13
Whiteland
26-46
Center Grove
32-1
Avon

Junior Cheryl Weis attempt a shot
dunng Reg1onal compeltlton Cheryl
was named the mo I Improved player
for the sea on
During a break in the action, the
Lady Pioneers receive a few words of
advice from Coach Joe Johnson His
talks were often successful.

Freshmen Girls Basketball
27-34
Perry Meridian
16-26
Fulton
34-26
South Wayne
34-20
Plamfield
2 -21
Center Grove
21 -19
Bloommgton So
24 16
Bloommgton No
46-43
Cascade

Var ity Girl Basketball Team-·
icky Loux : Second row:
Front :
Tammy Mmks . Coach Joe Johnson ,
Jo Ash , Third row: Kristi Johnson ,
Carmen Griffith . Deanna Sharpe ,
Cheryl WetS , Dianna Sharpe . Shary
ebel ; Bock: Asst Coach Kathy
Wolfe, Jacenda Stivers. Rachel eed ,
Coach Larry
Kim Hamm . Asst
Goldsberry

Reserve Girls Basketball Team-Front Jenny Graham. Dawn Heatwole , Lori Bryant. Amy Cox, Chris
Roberson , Celeste Danes ; Back: Kris
Gamble . M1chelle Minton , Kris Elmore ,
Jenny Bnnkman , Dena Hofer. Chris
Mimms , Marcy eed , Coach Kathy
Wolfe

Freshmen Girls Basketball Team-Front : Kathy Gentry, Ang1e Roberson,
Denise Ellshoff , Leigh Ann Havens.
Shawn Hart ; Middle: Jennifer Weber,
Deanna Pelance , Kim Taylor Lisa
Lauren Berliner,
Rodgers ; &ck:
Leanna Pelance . Mary Henry Lisa
Mayo, Vicki Davis , Michelle Joyner ,
Coach Dott1e Outcalt

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
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dition endures
It was the first alumni day ever
at MHS Former Lady Pioneers
returned to reminisce and relive
the "glory days " However , this
afternoon belonged to the 19856 team .
On December 7 , 1985 , the 18th
ranked Rebels from Roncalli came
to Mooresville seeking revenge .
MHS had defeated the Rebels in
the 19 5 Semi-State .
With 1:10 remaining on the
clock, the Rebels held a five point
advantage MHS rallied to outscore the Rebels by ten points to
pull out a dramatic five point
victory . The game turned out to be
the highlight of the season for the
Pioneer Ladies, especially when
the Rebels advanced to the State
Finals
The Lady Pioneers rolled to a
17-4 season and a record ninth
Sectional championship. Since
tourney play had begun in 1975,
the MHS girls had earned more
Sectional and Regional titles (8)
than any other school in the state.
Although the great tradition often
intimidated opponents, it also put
added pressure on the team .
"Some people just take it for
granted that we will make it to
Semi-State." said junior Shary
Nebel Deanna Sharpe added ,
"Teams can't rely on tradition to
carry them through the season .
We had to prove ou~selves."
Deanna was named MVP while
junior Cheryl Weis was named

Most Improved . Juniors Carmen
Griffith and Deanna Sharpe were
selected to the ' All-Conference
Squad . The team relied mostly on
teamwork and role players , not
individual talent .
The 1985 -86 MHS girls
definitely added to the fine
tradition . "We might not have won
Regionals or Semi-State , but we
grew together as a team . That is
always a successful season ," said
junior Tammy Minks .
The reserve team posted a 15-3
record on the year "A reseve
team is there to prepare kids for
varsity play through similar plays
fundamentals , etc . I saw improvement , but varsity preparation
can't be measured until they
actually play there ," said Coach
Cathy Wolfe . The highlight of the
reserve season was also the
Roncalli game . MHS rallied in
front of the alumni crowd to defeat
Roncalli in the last seconds of the
game setting the tempo for the
varsity game .
The freshmen team also carried
on the MHS tradition with a
successful 6-2 season. First year
coach Dottie Outcalt said, "With
no tournament or title to strive for,
it is difficult to work so hard from
October to January . The girls are
an extremely commendable
group, not only on the court, but
in academics and personality ,
too!"
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Tearns can't rely on
tradition to carry them
through the season. We
had to prove ourselves.
--Deanna Sharpe

,,

In attempt to pin his opponent,
James Thompson executes a reverse
half-nelson . James later became a
Semi-State finalist
Louie Catellier u es a tandard
maneuver to gam control of his op
ponent . Louie wre tied 145 for the
var 1tyteam

Reserve Wre tling Team--Front:
Tony Whitaker Steve Covey. Danny
Mikesell , Dwayne Stout, Jeff Brown ,
Middle: Coach Britton Farrand, Jon
Napier. Randy Barnhart , John End·
sley, Jason Roark , Coach Brett Taber.
&ck: Brad St Clair, Fred Steffy.
Dav1d Knuckles , Matt Crites, David
Pygman , Mike Garner, Jeff Clark .

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Reserve Wrestling
37·36
Wh1teland
60- 6
Speedway
42-17
Ron calli
18-40
Martinsville
54 12
Monrovia
12-62
Beech Grove
8 40
Ben Davis
12 32
Decatur Central
Reserve Toumey
4th place
Reserve Mid-State
5th place

On-One
Saturday, February 22, 1986
Outside the air was cool; the sky
misted rain occasionally, but the
day was bright.
Walking through the doors of
the Bloomington orth gym one
was quickly overcome w1th heat .
Tension hung thick in the a1r--as
did hope. Wrestlers from the
southern part of the state were
warmmg up. Th1s was it. For four
Mooresville wrestlers, Todd
Denny, Aaron Acres, James
Thompson , and Toby Hill, the first
two matches would decide
whether they would continue to
the State tournament.
When the matches began, the
crowd went w1ld . Parents yelled,
screamed. gritted their teeth and
groaned--which was the normal
reaction of the crowd . Mrs . Rita
Stevens, mother of Bob Stevens,
sophomore Vars1ty wrestler. said,
"I can't help myself--! twist and
turn--! feel like I'm out there with
h1m " Although none of the MHS
wrestlers advanced to State, they
all made a nice showing in SemiState
Wrestling is a unique and individual sport . The members of
the team had to be in top physical
and mental condition, tolerant of
pain, and extremely dedicated.
Steve Corbin, JUnior varsity
wrestler, said, "You have to be
phys1cally and mentally tougher
than your opponent. You have to

go all out and no matter what the
results , you can't blame anyone
else. That puts a spark in you to
give that extra effort required to
become a champ1on."
Semi-State qualifier Todd
Denny said, "Wrestling's 1-on-L
How you excel individually
depends on the amount of effort
you put into it."
Sophomore varsity wrestler Bob
Stevens added, "Constantly using
the moves until they become so
deeply implanted into your mind
that they happen before you really
have time to think about it IS really
challenging."
Their goals were high--as a team
and individually. They were
successful in reaching most of their
goals--especially since they had a
fairly young team . The wrestlers
were led by their only senior
Aaron Acres .
As the season came to a close.
the wrestlers and coaches chose
Todd Denny as most valuable
player and Toby Hill as most
improved. One wrestler said,
"Todd Denny was chosen as MVP
because he worked hard over the
summer and in practices He was
a good team leader and set an
excellent example ." Toby Hill was
chosen as most improved because
"he showed improvement all year
long, while others of us were
mconsistent."

MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MHS
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MHS
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Last year we had
young kids who
were inexperienced
in dealing with
pressure. Hopefully, instead of being
weakness, this year
it will turn into a
strength for next
year.
Mike Mossbrucker

Bloomington North Tourney
Varsity Wrestling
2nd place
46 2
Whtteland
Holiday Cia sic
Speedway
5 -13
6th place
4 ·22
Roncalh
Mid-State Conference
48-30
Plamfield
6th place
5 -13
Speedway
S ectionals
23-40
Greenwood
3rd place
36-30
Martmsvtlle
Regionals
30-37
Carmel
5th place
27-33
Greenfield C .
Semi tate
36-33
ew Palestme
27th place
49 20
Monrovia
Beech Grove
6-60
3337
Ben Davt
-61
Decatur Central

Varsity Wrestling Team--Front: Phil
Cardwell, Aaron Acres. Bob Stevens,
James Thompson Steve Corbm:
Middle. Coach Britton Farrand, Todd
Denny, Jeff Johnson, Coach Mike
Mo brucker, Greg Brewer, Brent
Horton, Coach Brett Taber, Bock:
Dusty Perdue . Frank Schmidt, Toby
Hill, Louie Catelher, Brian Clark
'
Ronme Wilhs
Wrosdlng
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Known for perfect form, semor Kim
apter competes m one of her many
events , the floor exerct e . Kim was
voted " most valuable gymnast "
Displaying her talents on the balance
beam,
emor ChriSty Chttwood
completes a routme . Chnsty competed
aU around for the team

Senior Kim Napier executes a move
on the uneven parallel bars Ktm was
one of three semors on the 1986team.
Sophomore Stephanie Atwell
gracefuUy completes a routine on the
balance beam . In addition to bemg on
the gymnasttcs team , Stephame was
also an accomplished dancer.

gh but elegant
The bleakness of a gray sky
mtroduces ttself to the late fall
afternoon
Dned leaves blow
swiftly across the deserted MHS
parking lot. Friday night football
games have come to pass and the
cold days of wmter are close at
hand lnstde the school. one can
hear music pouring forth from a
small tape recorder . Eleven gtrls
that will later make up the 1986
gymnastics team, follow each
other in aerobtc dance
Smce gymnastics required good
muscle tone, the Pioneer tumblers
had good reason to be shaping up.
Many of the girls did stretching and
conditioning exercises . "Most
tmproved gymnast" junior Anita
Duncan said, "We all did warm-up
exercises. conditioned at the end
of practice, and did lots of
aerobics ."
Both team and individual goals
were set at the start of the season
Coach Kathy Bothwell said, "One
goal was to improve the team
score. at each meet ." Whtle that
goal wasn't reached by the team,
many indivtdual goals were mdeed
accomplished Senior Kim apter
said, "When I finally hit my goal
and did my back handspring on
the beam for the first time at the
Martinsville meet, it was the
highlight of my season "
19 6 was a good year for the

Pioneer gymnasts with all three of
the 1985 team's stand-outs
returning to the team. one of
which was "most valuable
gymnast" senior Kim apter. This
was also the second year for an
optional team, and the Pioneers
faced the competttion well Junior
Kris Parott said, "I felt the team
had a good season considering this
was only the second year for an
optional team ." Coach Bothwell
added, "It (the optional team) has
to be It's the only tournament
level for IHSAA." The varsity or
optional team was made up of
seniors Kim
apier. Robin
Manley and Christy Chitwood,
juniors Gina Manley and Angte
O'Dell, and freshman Shannon
Hall . The team finished the season
with a dual meet record of 5-4
The gtrls on the team got along
well, and team morale remained
high most of the season Senior
Kim apter said,"We got along
well and supported each other-especially at meets when we got
closer and pulled together."
Unfortunately, attendence at
meets wasn't very good Freshman Michelle Mosier said, "I don't
think people take gymnastics
seriously as an athletic team A lot
of us support the other teams, but
they don't support us-and we need
all the support we can get "

''

The best part of the
season for me was
making new friends. ' '
--Shannon Hall

Var ity gymna tic team--Front ·
Chns~ Ch1twood , Ktm , 'apier.
Anita
Robm Manley . M1ddle
Duncan , Gma Manley Kri; Parrott.
Ang1
O'Dell. Back
Mtchelle
Mo 1er.
tephame Atwell . Ltsa
Kenworthy .
Kathy
Bramel ,
hannon Hall
Girl Gym nastic
coreboard
MHS "5 50 91 9') Martm ville
Mon
MHS 66 60 6 20 ;-,;
tgomery
MHS 70 55 55 Cra~~.fordsville
MH
79456165 Edg wood
MH ' 71 05 66 05 Western Boone
' outhmont
MHS 71 05 -65 25

time to spare

''

I've gotta go for it all!

''

--Christy Chitwood

2:34p.m. didn't end the day for
some cheerleaders as 1t did for
most MHS students. After school
they had practice, gymnastics and
sometimes a show for Sugar-nSpice or Spotlighters. With a busy
schedule like th1s, how was a
person to get her homework
done? A typical answer from a
cheerleader, "Don't sleep "
Besides having the longest and
most involved season, most
cheerleaders were also involved in
other activities. With a new rule
allowmg cheerleaders to participate in gymnastics. several girls
had one more activity to take their
time and energy. As 1f having four
nights out of the week taken was
not enough, most cheerleaders
were mvolved in at least two or
three other activities
"It takes a lot of orgamzing to
Juggle all the activities and still
have time for school," sa1d varsity
cheerleader and Sugar n-Spice
member Dava Bradshaw.
A cheerleader's JOb took place
not only dunng the year. The
vars1ty cheerleaders represented
their school and their town during
the summer They prepared outfits
and posters to welcome President
Reagan when he visited the town
m June. After camp and a little
more preparation, they participated in the Morgan County
Fair's cheerleading competition.
Another annual summertime
event for all three squads was
camp . The reserve and freshman
squads attended UCA camp at
Ball State University where both

Pep Club
Tncia Murat, Karalie
McAuley, Veronica Hayes, Alyssa
Roberson, Julie Hall, Sheila B1shop,
Kim
ap1er, Gma Manley, Dava
Bradshaw, ChriSty Chitwood, Paula
Lasiter;
Second Row : M1chelle
Shugars, Michelle McCiimon. Cathy
Lilly, Veronica Ewmg, Jeanne Jensen,
Christy Wilson, Holly Comer, Debbie
Reynolds. Sarah Paxton. Stephanie
Atwell, Becky Fee, De Anna Shane;
Th1rd Row: Nikkt Loux, Kellee
Rodenbeck, Cara Horn, Kari Strohmeyer. Gayle Schoenfelder, Linda
Heyob. Cassie Yeager, Crissy Hull,
Beth Martin, Sara Lmkous, Tracy
Smith, Heather Conner, Tracy Mc·
Phee, Scott Mason, Fourth Row:
Susan Hine, Scott Lefler, Kim Taylor,
Carla Willoughby, Teresa Wallman,
Ang1e O'Dell, Ang1e Catellier, Danyele

First

Row.

squads were awarded spint sticks.
Reserve earned two "superior"
and four "excellent" ribbons. The
freshman squad was awarded two
"supenor" and three "excellent"
ribbons, besides being named
most improved freshman squad.
The varsity squad went to Indiana
University for CA camp for the
second year in a row The group
received a purple ribbon for the
"Super Star Squad," four
"Superior" ribbons and two spirit
sticks They were also a nominee
for the "Award of Excellence "
Using the talent that made such
awards possible, an old tradition
was brought back to MHS--the
Pep Club. Mr. J1m Bradshaw
organized the group because Mr
Terry Ross, basketball coach, and
several other teachers asked to
have one. A surprising 9 signed
up for the group including the
cheerleaders and the band and
rifle corps. The Pep Club helped
the basketball team and added
immensely to the excitement in the
game with nval Plainfield. To
cheerleaders, it was the reward
they'd been waiting for, a crowd
that cheered back . Reserve
cheerleader. Karalee McAuley
sa1d, "Even at the reserve games.
people would cheer, because they
were warmmg up for the varsity
game." With only one fifteen
minute practice, Bradshaw felt
Pep Club's enthusiasm was great.
He hoped that in the years to
come they could have more time
to practice among themselves and
with the cheerleaders.

McMahon. Amy Trotter, Kim Hamm,
Chris Long, Lon Smith, Scott Stout,
Fifth Row: Beth Evans, Kris Oakes,
Sarah Powell, Jacenda Stivers, Mari
Wright, Georgette
ichols, Jimmy
Lilly, Lori Farb, Kelly Armstrong,
Katrina Strader, D1ane Huntsman,
Ang1e Scott, Tom Cordray, Sixth Row:
Andy Myers, Kris Elmore, Dena Hofer,
Chris Wilcher, Teresa Cadwell, atalie
Costin , John Heyob, J1mmy Ut
terback, Stacey Kollmeyer, Mike Matt,
Denise Rhodes, Amy Cox, Chnsty
Conrad, Seventh Row : Kent Kasey,
Jerry Hackett, Jeff Beeler, Kenny
Stout, Kim Phillips, David Pugh, John
Risk, Steve Adams, Scott McDaniel,
Ed Deweese. David Pygman, Greg
Brewer, Jill Many
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Chee<leadero

Senior Kim Napier displays her
precision at a pep session for football
sectionals . Students attended more
pep sessions and convocations than the
previous year because of the mcreased
amount of time allowed for acttivities

Reserve Cheerleader --Front: Tncia
Murat
Karalie McAuley, Alyssa
Roberson, Bock: Veron ica Hayes ,
Julie Hall
Varsity Cheerleaders--Paula Las1ter
Chnsty Ch1twood , Gina Manley Kim
ap1er, Sheila Bishop, Dava Brad
shaw
Male Cheerleaders-- Top . Chris
Sw1sher M1dd/e·Greg Swickerd Wes
Johnson : Bottom,CraiQ Haggard ,
R1chie Martm , Kenny Stout
Freshman Cheerleader --Front:Jeanne Jensen , Chnsty Wilson . Debb1e
Reynolds, Bock Holly Comer, Julie
Huter Sara Paxton

Churludtrs
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Senior Kenny Stout snags the ball and
attempts to make an out as JUnior Tom
Sanborn back him up . Teamwork was
a main factor in the success of the 1986
team .
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Varsity Baseball
9- 6
Greencastle
12- 0
Cascade
1- 4
Franklin
5- 1
Franklin
10- 0
Zionsville
9- 1
Danville
18- 7
Beech Grove
5 -13
Martinsville
6- 0
Edgewood
20- 9
Edgewood
12- 1
Indian Creek
5- 0
Whiteland
4- 3
Shelbyville
4- 3
Roncalli
Decatur Central
3- 0
5· 8
Center Grove
0- 7
Bedfored
4- 1
Bedford
Plainfield
4- 0
Avon
6- 0
11- 1
Brown County
3- 2
Hamilton Southeeastern
14- 1
Speedway
0-10
Warren Central
8- 5
Greenwood
3- 2
Perry Meridian
3- 5
Ritter
Reserve Baseball Team
10-2
Greencastle
10-3
Martinsville
3-8
Franklin
2-8
Decatur Central
3-2
Whiteland
3-5
Plainfield
7-1
Avon
3-4
Beech Grove
0-6
Center Grove
5-3
Danville
10-9
Brownsburg
5-5
Indian Creek
2-8
Warren Central
11 -8
Lawrence North

Varsity Baseball Team--Front. Jamte
Wilson , Kent Kasey, Mark McCarthy,
Kenny Stout, Scott McDaniel , Chns
Swisher, Aaron Acres; Mtddle: Coach
Greg Silver, Gary Early, Charlie Baker ,
Steve Bowman , John Walls . Troy
Anderson Coach Steve Hilligoss,
&ck. manager Matt Cntes, Tom
Sanborn , Larry Ross , Jeff Beeler, Jeff
Johnson , Eric Fenwick , Tad Long ,
manager Bruce Dunn

Swinging with all his might, JUnior
Larry Ross tries to bnng in some runs
The Pioneers were strong offenstvely
sconng over ten runs in each of six
games .

[~
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Baoeball

g it all
Spring break--a time when
students forget about school and
concentrate only on having fun ,
right?? Well, maybe for everyone
except MHS baseball players , who
spent their long , hot days of
vaction at the school (of all places)
practicing their favortie sport .
" It takes a lot of commitment to
play baseball It's hard to stay
home and play ball while your
friends are down in Florida. This
commitment is not only during
your spring break , but it lasts the
entire year , said senior Scott
McDaniel."
The players began lifting weights
early in November and practices ,
which lasted for three to three and
a half hours , began at the end of
January . Their first game was
April 10, and their season ended
in mid ·June .
Team members credited some
of their success to coach -player
and player-player relationships
Varsity Coach Greg Silver said ,
"We try to create a family-type
atmosphere where we all care
about one another. The players
seem to get along well with each
other and with the coaches . This
is always a plus ."
Senior Charlie Baker said, "I
like Coach Silver's attitude toward
us . I also like the way he teaches
us discipline ."
The most important qualities of
a good baseball player were found
to lie mainly in his attitude Senior
Steve Bowman said, "I feel the
most important quality of a good
player is the desire in his heart
There are a lot of people who have

Reserve Baseball Team--Front: Jay
Kays, manager Tony McFarland ,
David Stout , Eric Armstrong , John
Cooper, Coach Joe Johnson , Ed

Kourany. manager Scott Healy . Paaul
Uhls
Back.· Dannie Davis . Matt
Winely, Don Helmick , Josh Finklea ,
J1mmy Boles .

the talent but don't really care ·
that is very sad!" Coach Silver
mentioned competitiveness and
unselfishness as qualities he
looked for in a good player.
Reserve Coach Joe Johnson said ,
"Mentally a player should be
confident and consistent . The
most desirable attribute physically
is speed ."
The baseball program had
improved team·wise and facility ·
wise over the past few years. The
teams had won six of seven past
Sectionals , advanced to Semi·
State for three years , and were
almost always state ranked .
Facility-wise , seating was added
for 900 , and a new concessionspress box was also built , all of
which earned MHS the honor of
hosting the Regional tournament
which had formerly been held at
Bloomington .
Chapel was also added at the
request of thn players. It was
usually held an hour or more
before home games and during
the bus tnp to any of the away
games Senior Charlie Baker said ,
"It's a time for us to remember
who game us the good health and
ability to play baseball . We also
pray that we have a safe game -that no one gets hurt."
Highpoints ranged from an 11game winning streak as well as
winning the two tournaments that
MHS hosted and the conference
championship . For the reserve
team , "Winning our own in·
vitational tourney was definitely
the highpoint of the season," said
Coach Johnson .

Freshma n

Ba eball

Team--Front .

Nolan Costin , Scott Stout Kenny
Hicks, Pat Bunch , Scott Kmg Back ·
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,,
I enjoy baseball because
it's full of challenges.
fve loved it since I first
started playing.
--Charlie Baker

''

Steve Stapl ton , Tim Cummins, Brad
Long, Phil Farb, Dusty Dawson , Coach
M1ke Mossbrucker.

''

It is a more exciting
faster paced game. '

--Dana McAtee ' '

Maybe it was beginners luck that
earned the Lady Pioneers an
outstanding record during the
1985 season . If so, the luck carried
through to another winning
season Still a relatively new sport
to Mooresv1lle High School, fast
pitch softball was different than the
softball the girls were accustomed
to playing for years .
"It is a more exciting, faster
paced game ," sa1d senior Dana
McAtee who had played slow
p1tch with the Mooresville Girl's
Softball League since she was in
elementary school.
The biggest differences between
fast pitch and slow pitch were that
during a fast pitch game , stealing
bases and bunting were permitted.
These two aspects of fast pitch
softball made the game more
competitive and required a better
skilled athlete .
With the entire team returning,
Coach Brett Taber expected the
experienced original team to pull
through, and they did . The only
senior, Dana McAtee was the lead
player Following her leadership
were
eight JUniors , five
sophomores , and four promising
freshman .
For the second consecutive
year, Dana McAtee was selected
by her teammates as 'most
valuable player." Although a foot
injury kept her from batting until
halfway through the season , she
still led the team with a .500
batting average . The "most im -

proved " award was earned by
JUnior centerfielder Dee Dee
Heatwole who batted in 21
runners and had the highest
percentage of getting on base w1th
.619 .
This type of talent led to the
defeat of three newly added
teams: Ben Davis , oblesville and
Monrovia . The girls had one
dissapointing loss to veterans , the
Decatur Central Hawks Coach
Max Gregory said , "Our pitching
wasn't as strong as it should have
been " Inexperience took the
blame for the lack of a strong
pitcher This inexpenence was the
key to the upset when the Hawks
met the Pioneers on the new
diamond at Sonshine Park
However,
along
with
dissapointing
losses
came
highlights as in the game against
Martinsville when the Pioneers
succeeded in defeating the team
that knocked them out of Sec·
tionals the previous year .
In 1986 , the girls were able to
prove themselves by bringing
home the Sectional Runner-up
title . They were defeated in the
final game against Bedford orth
Lawrence . And as always, as the
season drew to a close, team
members couldn't help wondering
"What if?"
"We felt the season was
practice for the tournament ," said
sophomore Michelle McClimon .
"We could have done a lot better
than we did ."

Girls Softball--Front: Cindy Brown,
M1ssy Brown , Lori Bryant , Amy Cox ,
Dawn Heatwole , Janelle Daniels,
Middle: Coach Max Gregory, Celeste
Danes, M1chelle McCiimon , Kim
Perkins, Joanna Ash , Kim Haney ,
Coach Brett Taber; &ck: Dana
McAtee , Joy Sullivan , D1anna Sharpe ,
Deanna Sharpe Dee Dee Heatwole ,
TracyTolle .
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Despite her effort, JUnior Tammy
Minks is called out at home plate . The
squad outhit all but two opponents .
Winding up for a pitch, junior Joanna
Ash attempts to strike out her
Noblesville opponent. Joanna won two
games for the Lady Pioneers.

Sophomore Celeste Danes easily
tags the runner before she gets to third
base . Celeste was one of eleven
returning letterwinners
Varsity Softball Scoreboard
MHS
14 3
Ben DaVIS
MHS
11- 8
oblesville
MHS
22-15
Franklin
10- 4
MHS
Lebanon
MHS
13-11
Franklin
MHS
15-16
Zionsville
MHS
1-16
Decatur Central
MHS
3- 5
Perry Meridian
MHS
- 3
Martinsville
MHS
13- 4
Monrovia
MHS
6-16
Ce01ter Grove
MHS
10-11
Greenwood
Sectionals
MHS
5
Brown County
MHS
16- 1
Mitchell
MHS 7 - 8
Bedford
Lawrence

SoftbaU
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Getting off to a good start, senior
Brent Plunkett is flanked by other good
ctional runners . He and his
outhport competitor placed in the
top three and advanced to Reg1onal
competition
Junior Ryan Ralph puff h1mself over
a hurdle at Avon
Ralph was
Mooresville's best hurdler for the · 6
season

Reserve Track Team--Front: Coach
Joel Beebe, Curt Eaker, Rod Myers ,
Coach Dave Crumley Back Derek
Allen, Lonnie Dilley, Mike Sutton , Rod
Culver, Jimmy Smith, Kenny Shaw .

MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Boy Track chedule
5-42
Beech Grove
35-92
Martmsvdle
6265
Whiteland
61-66
Danville
69·58
Franklin
40-87
Plainfield
82-45
Avon
55-72
Greenwood
6661
Cascade
37-90
Center Grove
111-16
Monrovia
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Boys track

a~·~ching
Although the boys track team
didn't have an outstanding season
by some people's standards, it was
definitely one to remember and
one the team members were
proud of. In the Mid-State
Conference meet, the team
earned fifty-seven points, the
highest score it had received in
several years . Junior Jimmy
Utterback scored 144 points over
the course of the season. Senior
Brent Plunkett shattered two
school records in the 00 and
1600 meter runs and qualified to
compete in the state finals .
While most teams were just that-teams, the track team often
became a team of individuals
striving to achieve their own
personal bests . The season
became a season of goals and
effort. "The only thing we could
do as a team was root for each
other. We just tried to go out and
break our own personal records
each time out ," said junior Byron
Beebe .
"To have a good track team.
you need several individuals with a
tremendous amount of ambition
and desire to succeed," said
Coach Joel Beebe. "Although
track is, to an extent, an individual
sport, teamwork is vital to success
The team member must push each
other daily in their workouts for
anyone to succeed. If the team has
a strong c·ollection of of good
individuals who work and achieve
success, the team will then be a
wellrounded success."

goals

Since the team was small but did
have some versatile individuals,
many boys had to fill several
positions . "In some cases, boys
had to run in events which were
not necessarily their best events in
order to fill a void in the team lineup,"commented Coach Beebe .
One of those versatile individuals was senior Brent
Plunkett. Brent developed into an
inspirational leader for the team .
Brent won the 1600 meter run in
the Mid-State Conference and
qualified for State finals where he
finished twentieth . Byron Beebe
summed up working with Brent:
"Brent was just awesome! He
improved so much as time went
by. Practicing with h1m made me
better. He was unbelievable!"
Although the team's 5-6 dual
record didn't show an increditble
year, the team did achieve many
of its preseason goals. The team
consistently improved over the
year. With each meet . Coach
Beebe could see several in dividuals work and develop their
skills.
The track team had been
steadily improving over the past
few years In the past three years ,
it finished eighth, seventh, and
then fifth in the Mid-State Conference meet. The members of the
track team realized they must set
goals and reach them individually
before the team could be successful So, each team member
answered the call by setting and
attaining his own goals .

''

I knew I could run with
the best from the other
schools.. so I just went
out ana tried to do my

best.
--Brent Plunkett

''

Varsity Track Team--Front: Jimmy
Utterback, David Pygman , Duran
Smith Zal Hyde , Max Phillips. David
Sptvey: Second Row. Coach Joel
Beebe, Jeff Yeager, Russell Hodge ,
Jay Perdue. Dean Scott, John Risk ,
Byron Beebe. Brad Crose, Billy Hayes,
Coach Dave Crumley Bock: Aldo
Gonzalez. Louis Catellier, Jeff Bur·
nette, Brent Plunkett, Ryan Ralph ,
Chris Sager, Bobby Scott. Emmitt
Pugh

Boys track
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ude counts

''

At the be_ginning of the
season, I knew they had
a lot of potential( and
this year they al performed to their fullest.

''

--Coach Britton Farrand

At the beginning of the track
season, Coach Britton Farrand set
high goals for the team: wining the
conference championship, advancing at least four individuals
and a relay team to regionals, and
finishing the season with a record
of at least 7-4. With work and
determination, the girls actually
surpassed all of them.
Since several g1rls had been
involved in fall and winter sports,
they felt they had an advantage
when conditioning began for track.
"Pre-season conditioning wasn't as
hard for me, because I had been in
cross country during the fall," said
junior Lynette Box. Others found
some of it gruelling--especially the
new weight training program for
girls.
Farrand emphasized the fact
that conditioning and talent
weren't enough to have a successful seaosn . He stressed that
good attitudes play an integral part
and said the girls team had an
abundant supply. "All of the girls
had good attitudes and worked
well together," he said Senior
Mary Bauer added, "Everyone
encouraged each other and made
an effort to keep the morale level
up."
While most teams' strength lies
in upperclassmen, Farrand gave

freshmen credit for much of the
team's success. Two freshmen in
particular, Jennifer Weber and
Stephanie Box, placed well
throughout the season and advanced to Regional competition.
Other regional qualifiers were
seniors Jill Pollert and Kristi
Johnson, junior Gina Manley and
the relay team of Jennifer Weber,
Stephanie Box, Gina Manley, and
Kristi Johnson.
Two seniors, Kristi Johnson and
Jill Pollert, didn't stop at Regional
competihon. Kristi's 17'2' long
jump and Jill's 440 meter dash in
60 .2 seconds were good enough
to qualify them to participate in the
State meet May 31 where Kristi set
a school record at 1 7'3' and placed
11th and Jill placed 21st.
The team finished the season
with an 8-2 record losing only to
Martinsville and Danville . Coach
Farrand said the good season
didn't particularly surprise him and
added, "At the beginning of the
season, I knew they had a lot of
potential, and this year they all
performed to their fullest."
The girls track team was
honored again when one of the
members, Kristi Johnson, was
honored at the spring sports
banquet as Mooresville's female
"Athlete of the Year."

Although many dreamed of participating in the State track meet, senior
Jill Pollert was one of the few who
experienced the thrill Many students
who participated or attended said it was
the most exciting of all state tournaments
Girls Track Scoreboard
MHS
74-35
Beech Grove
MHS
42-67
Martinsvme
MHS
61-48
Franklin
MHS
74-34
Whiteland
MHS
45-64
Danville
MHS
72-34
Brownsburg
MHS
7 -31
Plainfield
MHS
71-38
Avon
MHS
49-36
Cascade
MHS
49-56
Decatur Central
MHS
62-47
Center Grove
Mid-State Conference
First Place

(ij
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Senior Robin Manley easily glide
over the hurdle . The 300 meter hurdle
was one of her best events .
Extra deep sand at the State meet
made it hard, but senior Knsll
Johnson gives the extra omph needed
to place 11th overall Krisb , who also
participated m volleyball and basketball
was later named the MHS female
"Athlete of the Year."

Girls Track Team--Front: Lori ebel,
Robin Manley, Jill Pollert, Mary Bauer,
Krisb Johnson, Sari Sirvio, Row Two:
Coach Britton Farrand, Rachel eed,
Kris Parrott, ikki Loux, Gina Manley,
Dena Hofer, Sara Powell, Kris
Gamble, Mary eed, Coach Dottie
Outcalt, Row Three. Stephanie Box,
Jennifer Weber, M1chelle Minton,
Lauren Berliner, Holly Comer, Kim
Phi111ps, Theresa Rushton, Lynette
Box, Back: Heather Croft, Debbie
Blessing, Lisa Mayo, Leonna Pelance,
VICki Dauis, MIChelle Mosier, Melody
Bradberry, Cyndy Ingle.

Girls track
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MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH

Var ity Golf coreboard
16 169
D · atur Central
231 216
Greenwood
172-166
Plamfield
166 194
Cascade
164 ·175
Avon
162-171
Whiteland
175-159
Center Grove
1 1-174
Brown burg
163-164
Martin VIlle
330-307
Zion vtlle
332-333
Avon
161 -162
Frankhn
Mid- tate Conference
Third
ectional
Fifth

Jun ior Andy C a rey p ractices
"chipping" the ball on the green at a
driving range . At times , II was
necessary to use the imagination .

MHS
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Junior Jimmy Henderson squares up
to the ball in order to score par
Henderson was a two year member of
the golf team .

Reserve Golf Scoreboard
193 1 7
Decatur Central
2 2 240
Greenwood
192· 1 1
Plamfield
195·211
Cascade
1 51 5
Avon
195· 1 9
Whiteland
220-175
Center Grove
199-1 9
Brownsburg
209 ·199
Martinsville
1 3 -175
Frankhn

Golf Team--Front. Scott Johnson.
Sam Best. Shannon Hogue, Aaron
Lewis , Tim Minks ; Back: Tom Cor·
dray, Andy Carey, Andy Yeager, Jeff
Allen, Jim Henderson, Jason
Kieninger
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Golf

lways alone
Silence . The breeze blowing the
carefully cut grass is the only
movement. All eyes rest on him. It
is his turn to show his stuff.
He squares up to that tiny Top
Flite resting on the white tee. His
sweaty palms skillfully grasp the
leather cover at the top of the long
shaft. As he follows through off the
back swing, he keeps his head
down and eyes on the ball.
The sudden Whack! breaks the
silence and all eyes search the sky
for the small white whirling ball
And that's golf No screaming
fans ... no
cheerleaders .. but
athletic pressure just the same .
Although golf had traditionally
been an individual's sport, the
Mooresville golf enthusiasts
worked hard to make it the team
sport the Indiana High School
Athletic Association sponsored
Golf also differed from other
MHS teams, since the group
included boys and one girl.
Although most Mid-State Conference schools had girls golf
teams by 19 6, Mooresville didn't,
so freshman Shannon Hogue
joined the boys team . She didn't
play varsity, but like the girls who
ran cross country with the boys
before girls cross country became a
sport, Shannon did her best and
challenged the other members of
the team to do the same She

practiced as hard as they did,
competed against them, and
carried her own clubs
"At first they teased me a lot,
but really I'm just one of the guys,"
said Shannon "Sometimes, I felt
out of place yet special," she
added.
Coach John Riley added, "They
give her a hard time, but she can
take it.. .and they really like her ."
The team's primary goals were
to learn more about the game and
work on their skills. Most realized
golf could be a lifetime sport,
unlike many high school athletics
"Fame's not in high school
[golf), it's later on," said junior golf
team member Aaron Lewis . "This
is practice ."
However, one member of the
team did receive some
recognition Sophomore Jason
Kieninger became only the third
MHS golfer to advance to
Regional competition .
Although team members were
disappointed as a group at Sec·
tionals when they tied for fourth
but had to settle for fifth due to the
tie-breaking fifth person score, the
young members felt they still had a
good year. One thing they did
prove was that when that person
was getting ready for the allimportant
putt ... he
wasn't
standing alone.

''

I felt out of place, yet

special.
''
--Shannon Hogue

Aaron Lewi tands on the green and
putts like a professional . Form and
concentratton were important to all
team member
J eff All en and J ason Kieninger
demonstrate that golf can turn into a
team sport Allen is "tending the pm
while Kienmger attempts to sink the
ball .

Golf
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omingOdds

''

This Y.ear turned out
better than we thought it
would . No one really
had any experience at
the
positions
the~
played and when we all
started winning, it kind
of surprised us.

--Shelby S c hwarz

''

Inexperienced , but well
developed was one way to
describe the gtrls tennis team The
varsity team had a record of 12-4
despite the fact that the team lost
tts number one. two , and three
singles players to graduation the
previous year. Those positions
had to be filled and were .
The varsity players were not the
only ones who had to adjust to
thetr newly found positions
Reserve players had to move up to
varsity and help out on a few
occasions "This year turned out
better than we thought it would
o one really had any experience
at the positions they played. and
when we all started winning, it
kind of surprised us," said number
one singles player and the season's
most valuable player , semor
Shelby Schwarz.
Many of the players set high
goals for themselves, whether tt
was to be the number one singles
player. the number one doubles
team , or JUSt to try and do the best
that they possibly could . "My
personal goal in tennis this year
was to play my way past as many
team members as I could , so I
could play smgles. I just wanted to
make the most out of my senior
year by giving the very most I
could give throughout the
season ," said senior Susan
Baughman , number two singles.
One player set high goals for

her elf and her partner. enior
Libby Holmes had a goal of
making up the number one
doubles team with senior Tracy
Kourany . Thts goal was achieved
along wtth another. Libby also
made a goal for herself and Tracy
to get the "Be t eason" award .
"We knew at the begmnmg of the
season that we had a good chance
at getting it, so we worked ex·
tremely hard to reach that goal
Then at the end of the season Mr
Peters told us that we had the
most wins and would be getting
the award . That moment eemed
to make the whole season , in ·
eluding all of the spramed ankles,
long practices. and broken nails.
worthwhile," said Libby
Many of the players also had
personal favorite matches m which
they helped the team out or just
achieved individually. "I have to
say my absolute favorite match
was at the Mid -State finals against
Greenwood . We had lost to them
once already in a split·set match
during our regular season . I felt
like dying during that match in the
finals. because I was so sick . I went
into that match thinking that I
would cause Tracy and me to lose
the whole thing. but we played
well. and we beat them So for me
personally. it was a triple victory :
We won Mid State : we won
against Greenwood and we .wo~
even though I was terribly stck ,
said Libby .

Re erve Girls Tenni .. susan Truong ,
Leigh Ann Havens , Kri
Oakes ,
M1chelle Joyner , M1chelle Came , Jodie
Am1ck , Denise Rhodes , Kelly
Crawford , Ginger Th1mlar
MHS
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

Re erve Girls Tenni
6 ·5
Danville
Wh1teland
3·2
2-0
Speedway
1-7
Terre Haute S
3·5
Plamfield
4·3
Brownsburg
4 -5
Greenwood
Z1onsvdle
5·8
6·1
Terre Haute
1·4
Ben Davis
0-6
Center Grove
Avon
2·3
Indian Creek
1·3
5·0
Beech Grove
Greencastle
0·2
MartinsvUie
6·1

[~
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Seniors Tracy Kourany and Libby
Homes display the determmation and
talent needed for a strong team The
number one doubles team won the
M1d ·State agamst Greenwood 6 ·2 6 ·
Adding a little "spring," to her unique
form , sophomore Kns Elmore sk1llfully
returns the ball. Kris held the number
three smgles position throughout the
season .

Varsity Girls Tenni --Shelby ch1.1.arz.
usan Baughman Kns Elmore L1bby
Holmes . Tracy Kourany. Heather
Alexander Stace Lee . Coach Don
Peter
Varisty Girls Tenni
MH
5-0
Danville
MH
4 -1
Whueland
'
MH
32
peed way
MHS
7-5
Terre Haute S
Plamfield
5 ·0
Brown burg
5·0
2-3
Greenwood
MH
1-4
Zionsville
MH
1-4
Terre Haute
MHS
3-2
Ben DaVI
MH
05
Center Grove
MH 3 .5-1.5 Avon
MHS
5-0
Indian Creek
MH
5·0
Beech Grove
MH
4-1
Greenca tie
MH
4·1
Martinsville
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cial groups win special titles
Over the course of sports
history . there has always been that
certain team that seems to defy all
odds--that unknown team that
comes out of the blue and surprises everyone
In 19 6 .
Mooresvillle had two such teams
that accomplished so much they
even surpri ed themselves . The
girls and boys Special Olympics
basketball teams set out to "play
some real basketball" and ended
up with very successful seasons
The girls team captured the state
championship of Division 3 . The
girls traveled to Terre Haute for a
weekend of competition and
managed to come out on top .
Team members were presented
with gold medals and had their
pictures appear in several
newspapers .
The boys team took the
Regional IItle but was defeated by
Brazil during the Semi -State
round .

The Special Olympics were
formed so that students taking
special education classes could
have the chance to benefit from
participating in sports Smce many
of the players had never played
basketball before . being on a team
helped develop many skills . "I
knew I could never make the high
school team ," said Harry Ellis
"With the pedal Olympics team ,
I knew what I could do and I felt
comfortable with my teammates"
Working together and forming
relationships were important
advantages gained from par·
ticipating in the program . "The
funnest part was spending t1me
with each other ." said Rhonda
Jaggers . "It was like being brothers
and sisters "
Special Olympics was organized
by the Central Indiana Sports
League . The league included 37
teams which were divided into
divisions according to ability .

Mooresville's boys were placed
into the second division and the.
girls were in Division 3 .
Throughout the season , teams
of the same division competed
regardless of sex . At times , it was
difficult playing a team of the
oppos1te ex for the boys as well as
for the girls . "I felt we couldn't be
as aggressive with the girl teams as
with the boy ,"said Tim Hardy .
chool and community support
impressed the members of both
teams . A non existent backing in
the past grew to powerful en ·
couragement with the help of Mr
AI Long and local newspapers
Superintendent Long wrote
personal letters to each team
member over the course of the
season In the e letters he offered
encouragement , support , prai e
and eventually congratulations .
The team also enjoyed the
publicity local newspapers gave
them .

986

Boys S pecial Ol ympics Basketball
Team --Front. Harry Ellis Bryan Scott ,
Mark Rihm . Dave Dodson , Rusty
Ketth , Back: Coach Mtke Adams , Tim
Hardy , Frank Samuels , George
Shannon , John Plummer, Ron
Webster

' ' Let me win
But if I can not win
Let me be brave
in the attempt. ' '
Special Olympics Oath

--~-tesy
For the first time in the eight
year history of the Indiana Officials
Association Sportsmanship
Award , the banner was presented
to a school outside of Marion
County . Mooresville High School
received the award based upon
general sportsmanship shown by
players , coaches , and fans .
After each game, match, or
meet , the officials rated the

counts
schools on a scale of one to four
concerning sportsmanship At the
end of the winter season, the
school with the most points was
presented the award .
"The award is a great honor and
we were really surprised," said
Athletic Director Don Pope . "The
student body and community
should feel very proud when they
see the banner in our gym ."
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Although the team member
and the supporters played Iarg
roles , the key to success was due
to the help of two very dedicated
women , Mika Adams and Susan
Faris The two special education
teachers doubled as coache
during basketball season . The two
put m many long hours of prac
tieing and traveling to games
Adams was the boys coach and
Faris led the girls team .
One disadvantage the coache
realized was the fact that the
coaches were inexperienced
"Being a coach came along wtth
the teaching job, " said Faris
"When I came to Mooresville , I
didn't know the difference bet ·
ween offense and defense "
Mrs . Adams wished at limes
that the teams had better coaches
"What they didn't know maybe we
could help figure it out ," said
Jennifer Bencik . "We learned
together"

Member
of the boys Special
Olympics basketball team lift Coach
Susan Faris in victory after the State
Championship game . The girls
defeated the Marion County Dames
31 -18
Girls Special Olympics Ba ketball
Team-- Front · Mikki Sutton , Kns
Gamble, Rhonda Jaggers, Mrddle ;
Sacha B1rchfield Anrta Eaker, Debbre
Clark , Chrissy Garber , Jennifer
Bencik, Bock; Coach Kathl Small ,
Coach Susan Fans

takes character
Dunng the year, a certam
phrase was drilled into the minds
of every student . At every convocation or pep session "Everyone
else is only as good as the senior
class" could be heard .
Therefore, at the end of the
spnng sports season, it was only
right to honor the girl and boy
athlete role model. These two
seniors not only set examples for
underclassmen, they surpassed
the efforts of their own classmates
These two semors were Kristi
Johnson and Brent Plunkett
Kristi was a four year member of
the varsity track and volleyball
teams and a two year member of

the varsity basketball team . She
advanced to the track State Finals
in the long JUmp during her senior
year She placed eleventh among
the best in the state "Going to
state was reward enough, even tf I
didn't make it to the final round."
said Johnson . "It was the neatest!"
Plunkett was a two year varsity
track and cross country runner. He
also advanced to State and placed
20th in the mile run
Brent and Kristi were not exceptional athletes, but had exceptional characteristics Desire, a
sense of committment. and hard
working were qualities that gave
these semors "the edge."

''

Going to State was
reward enough .. .it was

the neatest!
--Kristi Johnson

Athletic Director Don Pope accepts
the sportsman hip award from
Pres1dent of the Indiana Offrc1als
AssoCiation Joe Gilliland . Mooresville
was the first school outside of Manon
County to recerve the award

Seniors Krist! Johnson and Brent
Plunkett were selected Athletes of the
Year because of the1r outstandtng
character and abrhty Knsb and Brent
advanced to the State track meet along
w1th fellow senror, Jill Pollert.

porta feature
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''

kay Mom, I'll
be off of the phone In five mmutes .
I only have Susie, Mary, and Bob
left to call. Please let me use the
phone JUSt a httle longer. and I
promtse Ill wash the dishes .after
dinner. After all , I've only been on
the phone for a couple of hours,"
panted
the
freckle-faced
sophomore girl as she mhaled to
catch her next breath
Fnends made up a big part of
everyone's We at MHS . They were
always there ready to JUmp tn the
car on Friday nights to go to a
basketball game or conquer the
herds of people at the mall on
Saturday afternoons
While some friendsh1ps were
formed over the year by Sitting
next to someone In math class or
domg leg-lifts oppostte someone
during gym, many friendships had
begun in grade school and
blossomed through the years .
Often, these friends were classif1ed
as "best " "Everybody needs one
special person to be close to and to
share everything with . It giVes you
a secure feeling knowing that
they're always ready to help," a1d
freshman Sara Paxton. "Best
friends are always there for each
other. I think they are sort of like

secunty
blankets ."
added
ophomore Lisa Goddard .
Many hmes fnend knew just
what to do to get a friend out of a
bad mood . Thts " instght"
developed from spendmg much
time with friends . "Some of their
habits and ideas become your
own . Friends also help you
mentally . They lift my sp1rits and
make me smile ,'' sa1d senior
Veronica Ewing. "They mean the
world to me and make up a large
part of my hfe If one of my fnends
IS upset, I'm upset too . That's how
special they are to me," said
sophomore Lisa Goddard.
It was hard to have a friend and
not have a few "crazy" memories .
For some , the crazy ttmes ran few
and far between . But for others.
every day seemed to be ftlled w1th
embarrassing
moments .
Sophomore Lisa Goddard explained her most unusual experience--"With one of my friends
I had a pretty surpnsmg expenence Her birthday was on
February 6 and a hmo came to
school and p1cked us both up and
drove us to McDonalds for lunch
It was so embarrassing! Everyone
was waiting for some celebrity to
walk out and it was only ustl"

"Best friends are always there for
each other. I think they are sort
of like security blankets."
--Lisa Goddard

Atbum
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Album Orvlolon

Performing to a sell out crowd at
Wagon Trails Revue, semor Diana
Perkins sings "You and 1." Thts was the
fourth consecutive year that she had
sung a solo at the Revue

Exhibiting the familiar attire of th
day, blue and gold clad junior Cr

Haggard rests before the Homecomtn
parade Friday's blue and gold day
the finale of dress-up week

Senior Kelly Armstrong how that
th .. rol ,fa drum maJOr IS not what 1t's
all cracked up to be . As the band
played "Cahforma Girls ," she dressed
for the occasion dunng a basketball
game agamst lnd•an Creek
Proving that MCoke is it!" JUniOr Ed•e
Wonnell take a "cola-break" from the
evenmg powder puff game The war
between Coke and Pep 1 contmued to
rage on dunng the school year
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Three popular letters mean victory for seniors

We want our MTV-- 'Mooresville Team Victory'
The 19 5 Homecommg wasn t
just another carnival. parade, or
football game for the Class of' 6.
They were the senior class,
winners of the compel!l!on . After
four year of unrewarded work,
they finally placed higher than
th1rd m the annual float com ·
petition
The float wa centered around
Music Television··a cable tv
station that wa very popular with
the Class of · 6 The theme was
"We Want Our MTV '' The class
u ed the MTV call letter in a wa)'
that only the Mooresville Pioneers
could··to pur the1r football team
to a victory. Homecoming night,
the letters MTV no longer meant
rock stars and videos to the
Mooresville eniors. They wanted
their "Moore ville Team Victory"
The enthu ia m of the enior
cia was di played a the1r class
officers gladly accepted the f1rst
place trophy Their wmning float
featured music oriented parts
M1ghty Joe, who sat at the
keyboard, represented a Pioneer
who wanted hi MTV. A blue and
gold football helmet sheltered a
small panda bear with the words
"Cage 'em" under it. "Go Blue .
Beat Cubs" and "Claw 'em" were
shown on e1ther side of the large
screen t v.
The class al o received 500 for
entering the best float In the Fall
Foliage FestiVal at Martinsville.
Indiana . The prize money from the
float was used for vanous class
activities
ince commencement
was held ·n the new, b1gger gym.
money was also used for more
decorations
For the seniors. Homecoming
Day was a very busy and exciting
time Besides all of the activil!es
that were associated with the
carnival, parade. and football
game. the senior class picked up
their senior paddles. Mr. G.
remembered that almost every

Julian Ackerman

senior had picked up his order
before an announcement could be
made .
Throughout the year. seniors
took their paddles to ball games
and pep essions . Homecoming
Day. large and mall paddles
could b seen everywhere as the
Clas of · 6 howed how much
they wanted their MTV . Many
small paddles were hung from
rearview mmor . reflecl!ng the
pnde of bemg a senior
Senior s rai e the1r paddles and vo1ces
at the annual Homecoming pep
session / carn1val m hopes that the
Moore vill
Pioneers Will get the1r

"MTV"
A first place float IS a "first" for the
Class of · 6 After many hours of
planmng and hard work , the class got
1ts "Moore ville Team Victory ."

Aaron Acres

Kevin

Adams

Steve Adams

Denise Albertson

Heather Alexander

Troy Anderson

Mark Allison

tacy Andrew

Jane Allman

Kimberly Alsup

Brian Anderson

Dana Armstrong

Kelly Armstrong

JinaAtwood

Sharalee Bailey

Charles Baker

Mary Bauer

Susan Baughman

William Baxter

Chris Beyerlein

Cynthia Billington

Mark Atwood

Rhonda Baker

heila Bishop

ll5

Patti Barrickman

Brian Beaver

Jeffrey Beeler

Kimberly Boling

Tonya Bowers

Steve Bowman

Michele Brackemyre

Michelle Brady

Charles Braemer

Michael Bridgewater

Eric Brown

Kim Brown

Melissa Bruce

Troy Bryant

Amy Buchanan

Lee Bumpus

Marvin Burris

Kimberly Cadwell

Lcnea Casteel

Christy Chitwood

Larry Christie

Roy Clark

Sue Clark

Christopher Cline

Robert Coffey

Brian Coffman

Sally Colbert

Dwaine Cole

m
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Larry Collins

Scott Canatser

Foreign exchange students find new friends

'A place far away' becomes home
"I first reillized I WilS in a plilce
far awily from home when I
stepped off the plilne and couldn't
read any of the signs," said
Braztlian exchange student Marcia
Sou a M<Hcla was join db)' Yoko
Kilsh mum from Japan. Sari
Servin from Finland, and Julian
Ackerman from West Germany,
as MHS welcomed the four foreign
exchange students for the 19R5·
86 school year.
The students arrived several
weeks before school stilrted and
spent the ye;n with host famtlies.
Whtle they were unable to receive
~chool credit, the year was traded
for experience "English is very
important 10 the world America is
very industrial and it is first in
manv fiPids," said M<Hcia
The language barrier was the
most dtfficult obstacle. but the
students had little trouble adjusting
to Americiln life
aid Sari,
"Americans are very friendly.
Families mean a lot to everybody.
and they get together often We
were told Americans were very
friendly and that the father was the
head of the family. Othe r than
thilt, I didn't know anything else
about Americil except from CocaCola and Pepsi commerciills on
televtsion "
Juliiln moved to another school
in lndiilnapolis shortly afte r the
school year begiln. but the other
three students quickly became
10volved with extrilcurriculiiT
acttvttles . Sari joined the girls cross
country team and was selected
most valuable player "We don't
hilve cross country teams in
Finland. I ski a lot, and we have to
run to get 10 shilpe for skiing," said
Silri. Yoko ildded her skill as iiS
flutist to the concert band and
marchmg band even though she
had not marched 10 a field show
before . Mi.lrcia became a member
of Varsity Singers and was a cadet

John Connell

teacher for a first grilde clilss
M.1rcia, Yoko. ilncl Sari all jomed
the lnterniltionill Club. an
orgilnization deSIGned to acquaint
the foreign exchange students with
Amencan stud nts and teachers to
help ea~e the a JUStment of hving
in another country
Because of the ~im!larities
between Portuguese and Spanish,
M.ucia took a third year Spanish
course Sari was scheduled for an
adv<~nced Gerinan class, ilS she
~l.'ilS fluent in Germiln, Finnish,

Bill

orbin

and English
MHS also provided the exchange students with another type
of school Said Marcia. "In Brillil.
we start in 1985 and end in 1985.
School begins in March and goes
to December. When we finish high
school, we have to tilke a big test .
If we pass the test, we get to go to
the university. If we do not pass
the test, we must go back to high
school." Sari added, "It was hard
to get used to a datly schedule. In
Finland, our schedules a re based

James Cottongim

[r

John Craig

]

on a week We do not have the
same classes every day" Yoko
pointed out yet another dtfference
between school in the U.S ilncl
school in Japan. "Teachers and
tudents are very fnendly. In
Jilpan, teachers teach only school
Teachers are friends here m
America."
f oreign exc hange stud ents Yoko
K.1shimura, Marci,J Sousa, Sari Servio.
and Julian Ackerman take part In the
Homecom ng pMade

Barbara Gregory Crane

Hard work , pressures all worth it after seven semesters

Top ten find success in academics and activities
Mass hysteria appropriately
described the last week of the
semester. It was finals week and
the top·ranking members of the
Cia of ' 6 devoted long hour
and hard work to one last effort to
rai e or ecure their placement.
After
ven emester of high
school, graduation peered around
the corner as cia rank wa of
ficially frozen for the seniors.
"I was really excited I couldn't
believe that I wa actually the one
they were talking about. I thought
for ure they had looked at the
wrong name or omethmg like
that." aid Charlotte Pridemore
after she found out she was ranked
number one in the Class of 19 6.
Most of the top
cholastic
tudent found out about their
cia rank omellme during their
sophomor
year
aid Jerry
Hackett, "When I heard. it was
really no big deal. But as time
passed. I heard about all the
emphasi that was put on bemg
high in the class and it became
more and more Important to me."
Added Kelly Armstrong, 'I felt
happy that I made it, but it also
made me reahze the pressure that
was placed on me to stay where I
was."
Mooresville's top ten students
not only were recognized for their

academtc abiitie , but al o eemed
to be mcluded m nearly every
aspect of MH
Time away from
homework and
tudying was
alloted to sport . club , and
organizations. Volleyball. lenni ,
cro country. football, ba ketball,
and ba eball shared members of
the top ten Over half of the top
ten was involved in the music
department
with
band,
'pothghter , and
ugar n pice
repre ented ervice club uch a
Key Club. ·un hme ociety, Bat
Girl , and Honor ociety received
leader hip from the top ten as
well
MH was to be another step·
pmg stone for the top ten. The
campu e
of Purdue. Indiana
Umver tty, Butler, We t Point.
and MIT would oon welcome the
former top ten students of
Moore ville High chool
tanding in order of class rank on the
steps of the new addttion to MHS the
top ten of the Class of· 6 take ttme out
from an otherwise busy schedule The
group was not only Involved WJth
ports, clubs, and organizations, but
had GPA's rangtng from 3 .984 to
3. 42 Members of the prestigious
group were. Charlotte Pndemore
Andy Myers , Jerry Hackett Matt
Ieven on, Ltbby Holmes. Scott
McDantel , Jeff Beeler. Kelly Arm
strong, Tad Long. and Susan pry.

Julie Crist

William Cube!

Lorri Dale

Dena Davis

Angela Culver

Russell Daw on

Pam Cummins

Scott Cunningham

Edward DeWeese

Lori Dickens

Darrin Dietrich

Gareld Dorsett

Tracie Duncan

Rhonda Eastes

Jeff Eickman

Eddie Elsbury

Kim Estes

Martin Estes

Veronica Ewing

Lori Farb

Kelly Featherston

Eric Fen wick

Patty Fitch

Janice Fleming

Charles Franklin

Michael Franklin

Tracy Frye

David Fulkerson

Paula Gastino

Usa Gates

Tim Gentry

Alvin Golden

Eliana Gonzalez

Anita Goodwin

Melissa Gray
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Tracy Green

Travis Green

David Gregory

Karen Halvorson

Kimberly Hamm

Paul Hammel

Julie Harris

Michael Harvey

Michael Hendren

Wendi Hill

Regina Hinners

Anthony Hollis

Morgan Horner

Jenny Hunter

Kristi Johnson
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'>•nlor

Jerry Hackett

George Hargrove

Janet Hensley

Elizabeth Holmes

te e Johnson

David Hnll

Glen Harl ss

Todd Hilbl'rt

Bethan~·

llo!tzclaw

Beth

Jon~.>s

Seniors and administrators become victims of 'senioritis'
•
•
and dads
sentors
Not just another coincidence for stx
The Cia s of 86 was a cia s of
many unique trait . It wasn't
unlikely for several teachers or
administrators to have kids in high
school, but for the 19 5-86 school
year. six of the corporation's
administrators had children who
we re seniors in high school, four of
whom went to Mooresville.
'When I first started high school,
I thought that the next four years
would be really hard . I expected to
take the brunt of my dad's
decisions However, II hasn't been
that way at all. People accept me
for who I am and don't consider
me just 'the principal's son.' " said
Scott Overholser, son of William
Overholser. Scott was joined at
MHS by superintendant AI Long's
son Tad. assistant superintendant
Gary Myers' son, Andy, and vice
principal Norbert Johnson's
daughter. Kristi. Vice principal
Jerry Brown's son, Eric, and
assistant superintendant James
Lefler's daughter, Lisa, attended
other schools.
Obv10usly. some J?roblems and
pressures resulted from going to
the same school where one's
parent was an ildministrator. Said
Kristi, "The main disadvantilge of
my dad being vice principal is the
fact that if someone doesn' t like
my dad, they tend not to like me

Missy Julian

Kathy King

With only 65 day~ until graduation,
sponsor Robert Grosskreutz, pnnclpill
William Overholser, and senior clilSS
presiJent Scott Overhol,er make sure
commencement lighting Ciln be
arr.1nged In the new gym The eniors
had the dlStincllon of bemg f1t't to
grildU<lle m the new file ~~tv

Even t h e out-of-to wn se nio rs get
together with their adminislr;,tor
p;uents at the MHS Monrovia boys
bil,ketball game~ Eric Brown, Kristi
Johnson , Lisa Lefler, Mr Jim Lefler.
Mr. Gary Myers, Andy Myers. Mr.
Jerry Brown , Tad Long, Mr AI Long,
and Mr Norhert Johnson .

either." Although some conflicts
did arise, the experience was not
illl unpleasant.
aid Tild, "I
haven't been treated differently
because my dild was the
superintendant. Actually, I had
more opportunities to fit in ."
Added Andy. " I don't think I'm
pressured more to do well in
o;chool because my dad is iln
administrator. My parents, like any
other parents, expect me to do my
best"

Kent Kasey

Mark Kinnick

Yoko Kashlmura

Tracy Kourany
S<nlors
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Mary Kennedy

Cindy Kimmel

Bryan Krueger

Charla Lannan

Career preparations begin on mid-term's last day of high school at MHS

JANUARY 17 is not just another vacation
hartly after Chri tma break ,
many emor returned to MH
counting the days until the Class of
everal
' 6 would graduate .
others anxiou ly awaited January
17-- the mid-term graduates' last
day of high school
Graduating mid -term gave
many seniors the opportunity to
work , attend vocational and
technical schools or prepare for
their career in the armed services
They were ready to get a feel for
the real world . Kri ty 0 ' ullivan
said she was graduatmg early
because , "I would like to start my
education for my career a soon a
possible "
A few of the soon -to-be alumni
of MHS were undecided a to
what th y would do after they
graduated , but most had big plans
Along with the good points of
graduating in January , there were
also a few bad ones . Losing
contact w1th high chool buddie
ince
that they had known
elementary school. missmg out on
the many extracurricular school
activities . and not being In the1r
favorite teachers' classes anymore
represented a few
Like many other mid-term
graduates, Dana Armstrong is
already a part of the work force.

Lonnie Lawyer

Cathrine Lilly

Kerry Lee

Deanna Long

Stephanie Lee

Tad Long

Walter Lewi

Brian Lundy

Clifford Liford

Jeff Lundy

Kevin Manuel

Brian Martin

Joe Matthews

Dana McAtee

Jeffrey McClure

Lee Ann McCory

Stacey McCutchen

Scott McDaniel

Lisa McKinley

Gregory Meador

Tim Mendenhall

Toby Messer

Ruth Mikesell

Kenneth Mims

Robin Manley

Kelly Monaghan

Jeffery Moore

Tammy Moore

Michael Moorehouse

Brian Moss

James Mullins

James Munzer

Andrew Myers

Krista! Myers

Kimberly Napier
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Lori Nebel

cott Newman

Georgette Nichols

Kristina O'Sullivan

Jennifer Oakes

MandyOnan

Rodney Parsley

Andrea Parsons

Tammy Payton

Diana Perkins

Richard Perry

Terry Phelps

Michael Poe

Jill Pollert

Brent Plunkett

Craig Norton

Sherr! Nuckela

Scott Overholser

David Packard

Sean Peasley

Kimberly Pedigo

David Pinkiston_

Sherry Pinkiston

Carolyn Poole

Thomas Poynter

Small town senior appears in Hoosiers

Not just another talented Mooresville senior
Mooresville
H1gh
School
educated many tillented students.
several of which were members of
the Class of 1986 One p<Hticularly
talented student was Robin
Manley . She was not just another
talented person from Mooresville .
Rob in appeared in Hoosiers. a
movie featuring Gene Hackman
and many Hoosiers in a 1950's
atmosphere during an intense
b.1sketb<1ll season .
For Rot-in, it all started at the
Hoosiers tryouts. After answering
many questions and waiting for
several phone calls, she got a part
In her 1950 South Bend
chcerleading attire, Robin Manley
"tak<'s five"with actor Gene Hackm<~n
and the cast of Hoosiers .. Ha ~ kman
w1s popular u.i!h the cast throughout
the filming , because he was so friendly
with the "extras" and other "real
Hoosoers" who vasited the set

as a South Bend cheerleader tn
the final game against Milan.
Robin said. "When I got the final
call and found out I had been
chosen for a part. I thought that
one of my friends was pla)•ing a
joke on me."' Then she realized It
wasn't a joke and became very
excited. "It was hard to believe
that I was going to be in a movie,''
she said . Robin wasn't the only
one who was excited, her friends
were excited to have a friend "in
the movies ." Robin remembered a
few people also called her "movie
star ," but she didn't mind
Robin explained that she never
sturlicd acting but the people on
the set were a big help to her
Although this was her first acting
experience, she felt that she would
like to do more .
Because she was in Hoosiers,
Robin was able to see many things
most high school seniors don't get
the chance to, such as being on an
actual movie set with real actors .
While filming, she met Gene
Hackman and Coach Ray Crowe
She also enjoyed working with
several people in her age group
who portayed teammates and
cheerleaders .
For her role as a 1950
Southbend cheerleader, some of
Hobm's wardrobe consisted of a
SO's hairstyle, no makeup. a[ld as
she recalled , "a skirt that went to
her ankles."
When she started filming on
December
5.
at
Hinkle
Fieldhouse. she was excited,
nervous. and scared. Nonetheless.
she completed her part successfully even though she was
afraid of "messing up "
Robin and some of her fellow cast
member huddle around Coach Ray
Crowe . The Hmkle Fieldhouse set was
crowded with Hoosiers and celebrities

Angela Price

Charlotte Pridemore

R.L. Ramsey

Mnloro

Cheryl Rhodes
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Gary Ridgway

Euginia Roe

Gary Rothenberger

Randy Rumple

Angela Russell

Thoma Russell

Chris Sager

Frank Samuels

Beth Sarver

Michael Schoenfelder

Douglas Schwartz

Shelby Schwarz

Angela Scott

Bryan Scott

Melissa Shaw

Leslie Shirar

Sari Sirvio

Bruce Smith

Gregory Smith

Tracie Smith

Wade Smith

Marcia Sousa

David Spivey

Steve Spry

Charles Shumate

Tracy Smith
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u an Spry

Terry tagg

Melissa

tone

Lanette Strader

Matthew Stevenson

Shelly Stanley

Anthony tout

Kenneth

weet

Kenny Stout

Cara Thacker

Robbin Tinkle

Tracey Todd

Duane Toothman

DavidTopie

Tamara Upton

Ronda Utt

cott Vance

heila Vin on

[~
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Loyd tout

heila Tillberry

Kathy Trueblood

Eva Wade

Seniors are enthusiastic to make the last year best

Not just another class election for the Class of '86
The 19 6 class officer election
was not just another election for
the Class of ' 6. They were the
ruling class the senior class The
class elected cott Overholser to
lead the group as class president:
Tracy Kourany, vice-president,
Tracey Todd, secretary: and
Sheila Vinson, treasurer.
After they had been elected, a
great deal of time went into
preparing the cap and gown and
announcement
orders
and
planning for commencement
Officers met twice during the
summer to select announcements,
to work on float themes, and to
order paddles. Tracy Kourany,
who had been a class officer two
years before, said, "This was the
first year I actually had to do
anything."
The officers also had to be
responsible and aware of what was
going on around school. Tracy
Kourany said she liked the feeling
of authority they had and havmg a
part m their class Sheila Vinson
said, "Being an officer gave me a
chance to make our senior year
better for myself and others··!
wanted everything to be great."
Gettinq out of class. Biff's carry·
out at after school meetings, and
rece1vmg information before
everyone else were considered

privileges Tracy Kourany con·
sidered being in the carnival.
accepting the float trophy. and
working with Mr. G. privileges as
well.
"Definitely the most exciting and
memorable moment, for me, was
when I found out that I was elected

Kellie Wagoner

Chri tine Warner

Kimberly Wilkins

John Williams

president and when the Class of
• 6 finally won the float competition," said cott . Tracey Todd
recalled selecting graduation
announcements as very
memorable because she realized
that the Class of ' 6 had become
eniors.

Kimala Willoughby

Cia
officer Tracy Kourany, Scott
Overhol er. Sheila Vin on, and Trac y
Todd are about to
how the
Moore ville P1oneers th lr authority a
they prepare for thetr last Homecom10g
parade The Class of '86 tned to make
the1r Ia t year at MH the1r best

Marl Ruth Wright

Edward Young

Not just another Spotlighter

Wes Johnson selected for Junior Star Search
A star!?! At Mooresville High
School!?! Well , not yet , but JUnior
Wes Johnson was on his way .
Wes received the chance to go
to Los Angeles , California, to film
a segment on "Star Search" on
February 23.
His opportunity started when he
was at a Midwest Show Choir
Camp in Ohio during the summer.
He performed in a talent show and
was asked by Sue Moninger of
Star Search to submit a video tape
of himself What he was to expect
was unknown .
His first step started when he
went to New York in September.
While he was there , he filmed a
video tape that was to be sent to
the "BIG" producers of "Star
Search "Wes said, ''It took so long
to receive an answer that I just quit
thinking about it, so you could say
I was quite surprised when I found
out." But he d1d receive an an-

swer. He was called by Gail
Comneta and told that he had
made the show.
Wes was now on his way to
California . He left February 19,
and he stayed for eight days to film
a segment of "Jr. Star Search ."
Through all of this , Wes had the
chance to meet many people from
Hollywood including such personalities as Ed McMahon , Little
Richard , and Justine Bateman . He
made several new fnends "I was
really sad to go home . I'm writing
to people in California, Tennessee, Mississippi , Chicago , New
York and Nevada ," he said .
Summing up his trip to Los
Angeles, Wes said, "L.A. was like
a dream . It was everything that I
personally
wanted
and
needed .. Let's put it this way,
multiply New York times a
thousand and that's how great
L.A . was . Incredible!"

The Junior Star Search emblem
represents succe s for JUnior Wes
Johnson . Bright lights and excitement
were some of the attractions of Wes's
tnp to Los Angeles that gave him a
taste of stardom

Star Search ho t Ed McMahon
introduces the Mooresvme H1gh
School star Wes received the chance
to make many new fnends mcludmg
singer Little R1chard and Family T~es
starJu tme Bateman

Anne Aldnch
Gary Aldndge
K1m Allen
KnsAilen
Jod1eAm1ck
Enc Armstrong
Joanna Ash
Glona Augustin
Jay Ba1ley
uzy Baker
Jam Ballard
Bobby Barger
John Barnes
Byron Beebe

Junoors
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Not just another group of officers

Junior class officers fulfill duties as "friends"
Friendship was a ke~ factor for
many groups, but true friendship
was what kept Dava Bradshaw,
Johnny Cooper, Todd Hicks, and
Chris Sw1sher close class officers
for two consecutive years . The
officers said that because they
liked each other they could better
organize the class activities . The
two main activities for the officers
were building the float and making
plans for the 19 6 junior I senior
prom.
In the fall, the officers were busy
building the juniors' "Rolling Out
The Bearels" float, which was
sponsored by Mrs . Vicki Williams,
home economics teacher . The
float, which placed second,
consisted of a large tree in the
middle with "Yogi the Bear and
BooBoo" running around trying to
avoid the barrels
When the worries of constructing the float were barely out
of the minds of the junior class
officers, the frustrations of the
upcoming prom were close at
hand. "It's hard to say exactly, but
several hours are spent with the
entire prom steering group . Each
group meets separately, too . The
ballroom is to be visited ;
sophomore workers have to be
selected and fitted for outfits--long
hours ," said Mr. Jim Bradshaw ,
junior class sponsor. Preparation
for the 1986 prom began as early
as January when Mr. Jim
Bradshaw selected the prom
committees which started meeting

soon after Each class officer
served as a chairperson of one of
the committees . There was a lot of
tension on the workers and the
sponsor during the planning. "The
relaxation comes only after the last
number has been played , the
queen has been crowned, and the

last person has gone," said Mr
Bradshaw .
Despite the work, most officers
felt good about the job Chris
Swisher, junior class president,
said, "It makes me feel good that
my classmates have enough trust
and faith in me to choose me to

Paula Bemloehr
Heather Btrchfteld
Pam Blackwell
Scou Blackwell
Tom Boggs
Terry Bowen
Lyn tte Box
Rob Boyden
Melody Bradberry
Dava Bradshaw
Man Bnzendtne
Davtd Brown
Debra Brown
John Bruner
Rebecca Bryson
Michelle Came
Phllltp Caldwell
Andy Carey
Lon Carter
Michelle Carter
usan Carter
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Chris Swisher, Todd Hicks, John
Cooper and Dava Bradshaw visit the
new gym

lead the class . I feel very honored
and privileged to be a class officer,
and I take a lot of pride in being an
officer."

he ia Casteel
ng!e Catelher
Jlou•e Catellier
IMam Cheesman
rlan Clark
KeU! Clark
ri Clayborn
Doug Cochran
Richard Collms
Usa CoUts
John Cooper
SteveCorbm
Robb1 Cordray
Vicki Corhn
Shawn Cosand
Larry Couch
Tracy Crawford
Jod1Cnst
Greg Curtis
Billy Davis
Jeff DeBruler
KeVIn Dehart
Todd Denny
Jlll Dolen
Ron Duke
An ta Duncan
Bruce Dunn
M1ke Oyer
Dina Eades
Dav1d Eaker
Gary Early
Mehssa Eckert
MicheUe Edwards
Shaun Edwards
Bnan Eicker
Yvonne Fatrhurst
Joe Fa1th
Becky Featherston
MarcFehx
Jennifer Finchum
Carole Flynn
Gary FranciS
Tony Frye
Paul Fulkerson
Brian Gamble
Renee Gilkerson
Jeff Gosc
Ryan Graham
K1mGregory
R1chard Gregory
Carmen Gnff1th
Jam•e Gnmes
Chnstopher Guthne
Mehssa Guyder
Susan Haase
Chns Hadley
Cra19 Haggard
R1ta Halcomb
Lana Hampton
Brett Hamrick
K1m Haney
T1m Hardy
Lisa Harman
01ana Harpe
Tom Harrington
Angie Harn'
Bnan H rtley
Debbie Hasting
Dee Dee Heatwo e
Donme Hedges
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Ronme Hedges
Jtmmy Henderson
Denny Henson
SheUy Henson
• 'teole Herdmg
ToddHtcks
TobyHJl
usanHm
ott Hme
Kyl Hoffman
Matt Holt
Danielle Hoover
Beverly Hopkms
Jenette Howard
John Howard
Mike Huff
Dale Humphery
MISSy Hunter
Shellie Huntsman
Rhonda Inlow
Ron Jenkms
acki Jensen
Jeffrey Johnson
WesJohn on
Mark Johnston
Bobby Jones
Dale Kelley
Robm Kennedy
Bng tteKeown
Bryan King
BnanKinman
L!SaKmnett
CuUy Kmntek
Jack Klase
Stacey Kollmeyer
Robin Lane
Kam Lantis
Paula La Iter
Tammy Lawrence
Lisa Lehr
Gerald me Leverett
Aaron Lewis
Dana Liford
Amy Lloyd
DawnUoyd
Stacey Long
Jerry Lowry
Gina Lynn
Jay Mackenzae
Jimmy Macon
Gina Manley
Lisa Mann
Thomas Mann
Mebssa Marun
Richae Martm
Kenny Mayo
Mark McCarthy
Howard McDonald
Tony McFarland
Frank McGowen
Teresa McKmley
Danyele McMahon
Eddie Mendenhall
Shala Mendenhall
Aaron Metzler
Unda Muter
Ronald M1ller
Andy Mills
TammyMmks
Dean Manton
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Not just another class with spirit

Juniors take charge of school spirit with junior skit
The 1986 boys basketball
Sectional week was exciting for
many of the Juniors smce the class
worked together to create a little
more spirit than usual.
They got the ball rolling by
planning a "Spirit Feud" skit and
buying !-shirts in their newly
decided class colors, pink and
purple .
Although the whole "spirit" idea
didn't go over well with everyone
at MHS, for the most part it was a
boost to the Class of '87. Junior
English teacher Mrs Maureen
Hunton said, "I had fewer absences that week than I did all year
long: the week was hectic. but fun
Students who had never said
anything in class were now
speaking up "
The junior "Spirit Feud" skit
consisted of eight people who
pretended to be characters from
Cascade High School (the Sec·
tiona! opponent). The team
consisted of Todd (Herb Burger)
Hicks, Stacey (Spacey Cadet)
Kollmeyer. Jodie (Gertrude
Buffunkle) Amick, Tony (Harley
Rider) Whitaker, Bruce (Baby
Jocko) Dunn, Brian (P.W.
Herman) Eicker. Matt (Hickster
Huckster) Brizendme, and Eric
Armstrong, who tried to be a part
of the Mooresville team and failed
He was the Cascade Klutz in
disguise. The Mooresville team
consisted of eight juniors: Jenny
(Gloria Go) Finchum. John
(Freddie Fight) Cooper, Sharon

(Wanda Win) Stewart, Kevin (Billy
Big) Dehart, Aaron (Bobby Blue)
Metzler, Sherry (Tanya Take)
Rose. Angie (Susie Sectionals)
Stevens, and Ryan (Sam Sectionals)
Graham
John
Walls(Johnny Awesome) was the
skit host.
Members of the class felt the
week gave the group much more
unity. "It made me feel like more
of a group of friends than just a
bunch of kids who happen to
graduate in the same class.
Everyone was involved, not just a
few select people," said Yvonne
Fairhurst.

The whole idea came about
because kids at Mooresville High
School were getting bored with
school, and Junior English teacher
Mrs Ann Phillips and Mrs . Hunton
thought this would be a good idea
to get kids more interested in being
at school. The idea was to get not
only juniors, but all students back
into the swing of things again
Even though the secret of the
skit got out and caused some
negative reaction to its purpose,
many people felt that the spirit
week helped them have a better
attitude about Mooresville High
School. Eric Armstrong said, "It

The spirit is alive and well m this
year's junior class
makes school more fun and not as
routine."
"School spirit was always at
MHS, it just took a few teachers
and a whole class to show it " said
'
junior, Susie Owens
The juniors hoped to take their
enthusiasm into their senior year.
They planned some more secret
activities to be done for a more
exciting final year at MHS The
"Sp1rit Skit" was only the
beginning of a class proud of its
spirit.

Tom Minton
Andria Montgomery
James Kevin Moore
Scott Morgan
MicheUe Morning
Patty Mundy
Kim Myers
Shary Nebel
Rachel eed
Brian Nelson
Teresa Nunez
AngieO'DeU
Cindy Olson
Lisa Orcutt
Susie Owens
Bobby Painter
Lon Palmer
M1sty Parker
Kris Parrott
Bobb1Payne
Jay Perdue
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Not just another junior prom

Junior girls prepare with anxiety for "Pa~adise"
Anxiety!! Nervousness!! Excitement!! Dress-up time!! The time
had arrived for a person's biggest
date of the year. For most this was
the most extravagant event they
had ever attended.
All the preparation time,
anxiety, and money spent was
finally paying off for those Junior
girls whose prom night had finally
arrived . The shopping hassles and
parent gripes ended as each one
walked out to display herself in
front of her proud parents .
The 19 6 junior-senior prom
saw many girls with the
fashionable tea-length dress. The
colors of these dresses were widely
varied though. They ranged from
black or turquoise to the pale
pastels or white.
Some girls still wore the
traditional ankle-length dress
Most girls shopped for their
dresses at Greenwood Park,
Washington Square, or Lafayette
Square Malls. For some, deciding
on a dress seemed fairly easy
Junior Jodie Amick said, "I looked
around whenever I was out, but I
found my dress on the first night I
went out shopping for it."
Others took a lot of time and gas
money to find the dress "just right"
for them . "I looked in several
stores Uke L S Ayres, Ups-nDowns, J C Penneys, and Susie's
Casuals for my dress. Then, I went
to a store called 'Deb' at the
Bloomington College Mall," said
junior Dava Bradshaw.

The most common guy for a girl
to go to the prom with was either
her boyfriend or a good friend.
The two different situations
created different attitudes among
the girls about the event . The girls
who were to attend the prom with
their boyfriends were looking
forward to a romantic, enchanting
evening. Junior Shary Nebel said,
"I think the prom is probably THE
most romantic event in high
school You feel so close to your
boyfriend that night ."
Girls who were attending the
prom with a friend were just
looking forward to a fun-filled
night of dancing and eating.
"Before, when I thought about the
prom, I wanted it to be incredibly
romantic After I decided to attend
it with a friend, I just planned on
having a great time and a lot of
fun," said junior Angie Stevens .
The prom was romantic and
fun-filled for most, but each different girl had her own feeling on
that evening when they were
"Almost in Paradise." Junior
Sharon Stewart said, "It's a night
to remember! Proms don't come
very often in one's lifetime, so
when ~.ou get the opportunity to
go--go!
Junior Lynette Box shops at Fran's
Bridal Shop in Mooresville for a dress
for the prom. Juniors had double prom
duty. They had to prepare the
Sheridan Meridian for the prom itself,
and they had to buy or rent their own
prom attire .

Max Phillips
John Plummer
TimPoweU
Charity Preddy
Tim Pnce
Anita Pritchett
Emmitt Pugh
David Pygman
Ryan Ralph
Heather Reed
Janet Reed
Mike Resbvo
Larry R~gsby
John Risk
Alyssa Roberson
Sherry Rose
Larry Ross
Ktm Russell
Alan Samuels
Julie Samuels
Tom Sanborn
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Leanne Saylors
Tammy Scanland
Vincent Scheetz
Frank Schmidt
Doug Schubert
Kris Schulthe•s
Greg cott
Kim Scott
Shane Shambhn
George Shannon
Sherry Shannon
Deanna Sharpe
Dianna Sharpe
James Shelton
Robert Shelton
WesShelton
Linda Shrake
Heather S1mp on
MarkSmger
Alex Sizemore
Tammy Smith
Kim Soots
Brian Stanley
Brenda Stapleton
Brad StClair
Cheryl Steffy
Angie Stevens
Heather Stewart
Sharon Stewart
Camilla Stone
Jimmy Stout
Ron Stowe
Keith Strader
Stacy Swallow
Greg Swickard
Chris Swisher
Lee Teater
Jimmy Terry
Sharon Thoma
Andy Tinsley
Candee Tobin
TracyTolle
RobertToon
Lang Truong
Steve Turley
Debbie Turpm
Jimmy Utterback
Tina Vanoy
Rick Waldrip
John Wallace
Teresa WaDman
John Walls
Bobby Wamsley
Leonora Waterman
CheryiWeJS
TonyWe I
Tony Wh1taker
Scott Wilcher
Kevin Wilhs
Ronn Willis
Deborah Wilson
Glen Wilson
Jamie Wilson
Kathy Wilson
Scott Wilson
EdieWonnell
Ricky Wrightsman
Justine Yarnell
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James Aldrich
M1chael Aldrich
Jeff Allen
Rodney ADen
Steven Archer
Stephan e AtweD
Rex Aultman
James Bailey
Jennifer Beasley
Julie Becker
Julia Begley
Jennifer Bencik
MicheUe Bennett
Kristine Ben<nn
Randy Berry
SamuelA. Best
Jenny Beyerlem
StaceyB!s
MicheUe Blaydes
Deborah Blessmg
Erin Bockhofer
Cath!BodeU
James Boles
Joseph Bolmg
Kathryn Bramel
Michelle Brandenburg
Greg Branham
Jeffrey Branham
Jennifer Brinkmann
Greg Brewer
Melissa Brown
Uoyd Brown
Lon Bryant
Lori BuUock
Thomas Bumpus
Grady Bunch
David Burelison
Jeffery Burnette
Sherr! Bums
Randy Butrum
Teresa Cadwell
Laura Caldwell
Kevin Carmichael
Mary Carter
Steve Carter
Carrie Cassidy
Joseph Castell
Michelle Catellier
Lori Chapman
Michelle Cherry
Ronald Childrers
Bonnie Chitwood
Valerie Clark
Melissa Cochran
Scott Coffey
Christopher Conastser
Heather Conner
Ahce Corbin
Tommie Cordray
Kevin Cornelius
Natalie Costin
Brian Cra~g
Mary Craig
Matthew Crites
Gary Crockett
Brad Crose
Karyn Crowder
Renae Dabney
Donald Dale
Eric Daman
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New freedom ... new responsibilitv

Sophomores pass 'baby' status for better things
SWEET "16"
DATING
DRIVING .
WORKING
RESPECT . Freshmen?!? HA'!!!
o
more!
They
were
SOPHOMORES now!!!!
For many, it was a year of relief.
They didn't have to worry about
being "canned" or running from
SE IORS with paddles. They
received a little respect.
Sophomore Debbie Blessing said,
"Your freshman year you're like
the baby of the high school. I feel
bemg a sophomore is like being
the middle child--it's better than
being the baby but you're still not
an upperclassman."
This was
also the long awaited year most
would get their licenses! They
could drive!!
Some parents
bought their kid's first car, but
others had been saving for one
"for as long as I can remember!"
They drove an assortment of
automobiles. A few had fancy
new cars . Most were just glad to
get their hands on something that
Sophomore Alida McKay
ran
said, "Having my driver's !incense
has given me a lot of freedom . I
can stay after school and not have
to worry about calling my mom to
come and get me."
Along with driving, though.
came the responsibility of caring

" f!X; 'rt'e e-'t
/bJ

for the cars and supplying them
with fueL Also begmning at this
time was the new experience of
dating, which most found to be
exciting, fun, and usually expensive.
All of these expenses and no
income soon became a problem
for most. but they handled the
crisis They took their automobiles
and went out job hunting. They
filled out applications and some
were lucky enough to get in-

terviews and maybe even the job.
"The Job" ranged from working in
a clothing store in the mall to fastfood franchizes to gas stations .
They didn't care where, as long as
they had a job! Jobs were also one
more responsibility. How could
they possibly juggle their time
among schoolwork,
extracurricular activities, a social life.
and their work schedulel?l Some
couldn't!
However, many did
learn to manage their time and

keep thetr priorities in order!
This wasn't just a time of new
experiences. though. It was a time
of friendship. closeness. and
sharing. Sophomore John Heyob
said. "I think our class is beginning
to show some siqns of unity and
pride, in themselves and our
school."
Class secretary Chris
Wilcher added, "Our class is
unique, because most everyone is
willing to lend a helping hand
when someone is in time of need."

Celeste Dane
Brad Dame Is
Janelle Daniels
Melissa Davee
Mark David on
Dann Davis
Ron Davis
Sheila Day
Carl Anen Decker
Jennifer Dee
Karen Dehart
TonyDelieto
Lonny Dilley
Ru ell Dodge
::>tacy Dr w
Curt1s Eaker
haron Eastes
Harry Ellis
Jame EUi II
Kristen Elmore
R•chie England
Beth Evans

Valene Ewing
Bobby Fay
Josh Finklea
Roger Franklm
Chri tina Garber
Craig Gamson
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'No Bozos Allowed!'

Stepping Up: Rex Aultman leads Class.of 1988
o Bozos Allowed" was a
slogan that could be seen and
heard almost everywhere dunng
the week of cia s elections.
Sophomores wore the slogan on
their shirts , and posters covered
the hallway walls . The candidate
elected class president was Rex
Aultman . Rex got the campatgn
slogan from a Van Halen album
and said , " I interpretted it to mean
that no one is better than anyone
else .
We all have to stick
together .''
ophomores think "car " even for a
float entry The pink 195 7 Chevy
encouraged the team to "crui e" to a
victory "

Soon after the elections. the
officers began organtztng
Homecoming and the building of
their float. The sophomore class
float conststed of a Gremlin drivtng
a pink convertible--license plates :
The theme was
Class of ·
"Cruisin' ln For A Win ."
While touring the new building, the
class officer of ' make use of one of
the workmen's ladders Rex Aultman ,
class president, stepped up to the top ,
followed by Ttm wingate , VICe·
prestdent ; Chris Wilcher, secretary;
and Beth McDaniel. treasurer. Un ·
derclassmen seemed more enthused
about the new building , since they
could look forward to making good use
of it

Kimberly Gentry
Dana Gerber
KetthGibson
I.Jsa Goddard
Aldo Gonzalez
helhe Ray Goode
Jenny Graham
lorie Grounds
Heather Guthrie
Julie Hall
Todd Hartman
Veromca Hayes
Billy Hayes
Scott Healy
Jason Heath
Donald Helmick
Brett Henderson
Jerry Wayne Hensley
Michael Hewitt
John Heyob
JDHill
Dena Hofer
Deana Holtzclaw
Timmy Hood
Brent Horton
Kimberly Hughes
Christina Hull
Diane Huntsman
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Joseph Ingle
Robert Inlow
James Jacobs
Tony Jennmgs
ott Johnson
hannon Johnson
Leann Jordan
JayKays
B 'Kelsay
Lisa Kenworthy
Jason Kieninger
Lynn Kitchen
Diana Knopp
Alena Knowles
CandiCe Koons
Edgar Kourany
Jonathan Land
Doug Lane
Anthony Lee
David R Lee
Diane Lee
Stacee Lee
ohn Lefler
Stephanie Lindsay
MIChael Litten
Kimberley Lotz
MIChael Lowe
Nancy Lybarger
Ellen Lynch
Curtis W Madsen
Darryl McAtee
Karalee McAuley
M1chael McClarnon
Andrea McCoy
Beth McDaniel
Marvin McGregor
Joseph McGuire
Alida McKay
Mike Matt
Rose Ann Mattloda
Angela Meade
Brad Meador
Jon Melber!
NikkiR . Meo
Donald M er
Chrtstine M1ms
Kimberly M1tcheU
William B. Monroe
Penny Moore
Regina Moore
Larry Munzer
ifricla Mural
<Jon ap1er
Michael eal
~Jeffery elson
KeDie ewhouse
Andy Newton
Robert orton
David Nuckels
ason uckels
Kristin Oakes
MarkOdom
Paul Painter
Deana Parish
Patrick Parsons
Ben Payton
Richard Payton
Erik Pelley
James Perry
Sheila Phelps

Kimberly PhUiips
Kenneth Plank
herry Plunkett
Douglas Pope
Perry Potter
Sherry Potts
rah Powell
Rhonda Kay Pranger
David Pugh
Chris Rlldcbff
Jennifer Ralph
Ann Reagan
Rachael Reed
Char Reeves
Cory Reynolds
Denise Rhode
Pegg Richards
Cora R chard on
Scott Ricketts
Robert Ridgway
Jennifer Rihm
J11mes Roark
Michael Robb
Chnslilln Rober on
Jenrufer Robmson
Ruth Rogers
Triclll Kay Runyon
Theresa Rushton
Trela Russell
Susie Sachs
Sherrlllnna Samuels
Bobby Scott
Dean Scott
Randy Scott
Eric Schell
Keith Seashols
Tina Seifert
Kelly Setzer
Deanna Shane
Anthony Shannon
Steve Shaw
Randall Shelley
Todd Shover
DougShue
David Shumate
Sonya Skipworth
Came Slaughter
Carrie Smith
Duran Smith
JamesSmtth
Lori Smith
Stephen D. Sptvey
Bnan Staggs
Michelle Steddenbenz
Deanna Sterrett
Robert Stevens
Lynette Stinson
David Stout
Dwanye Stout
We Stuckey
Jasper Sumner
Thomas Suter
Sharla Swanson
Charles Swinney
Nikki Swisher
AmyTansel
Steven Tansel
Eric Terry
Chane! Dawn Thimlar
Daniel Thompson
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'Cute-n-squirrelly'

Minnie, Frodo make lovable, unusual pets for sophs
Those who thought the Class of
'88 was just another sophomore
class were wrong The individual
uniqueness of the sophomores
consisted of hobbies , JObs , and
even some of their pets. One
never knew what lerked in the
hving rooms of the innocent·
looking sophomores who walked
MHS hallways , who struggled in
the back row of a geometry class ,
or slept in their seventh period
study hall .
Sophomore Matt Winely shared
his habitat with Frodo , his ferret . "I
want another one . Frodo is cool ."
said Matt . After he saw a ferret in a
pet shop , Matt told his parents he
would like to have one . To his
surprise , he received an early
Christmas present , which he
named Frodo. He did confess that
when he first looked at Frodo he
thought, "He looks just like a rat."
With a slight laugh , Winely added
that he was one of the few people
who could get by with a negative
comment like that about his friend .
Dean Scott had an interesting
family tree of pets-- Oscar , the
opossom. Rocky , the raccoon ;
Goldie, the fox , an owl, a skunk,
Perc h ed a nxiou ly on owner Dean
Scott's leg, Minme awa1ts her af
ternoon meal and water. Dean spent
much of hiS time canng for Mmnie and
the two bab1es she delievered
·'

and Minnie, the polecat. Minnie ,
his latest addition , was described
by Scott as "cute an squtrrelly,"
but his ferret's lifestyle ranged from
"investigating my dad's sock
drawer, the closest paper bag, or
sitting in front of the t.v . until a
noise takes him elsewhere ."
Ferrets act much like a cat, look
somewhat like a weasel. but
"when we wash the car , Minnie
has to be in the middle of
everything--soaking and loving it,
but she really doesn't like her
bath ," said Scott.
Winely said Frodo was quite
interesting to watch drying off after
his bath . " All we have to do is give
him a towel and he'll crawl in and
out of it , then drag it through the
house until he gets to the fireplace ,
disappears inside of it. and goes to
sleep until he's dried completely."
Sometimes I think they're more
fun to watch than to play with .
Once they wake up, they're
constantly on the move ," said
Scott who then added. "Ferrets
are are very time-consuming, but
if you've got the time, they're
excellent pets; and I would
recommend them to anyone ."
Whether there was a possibility
that Frodo and Minnie could
captivate one's heart and time was
a difninte 'yes' for both of these
sophomores.

James Thompson
BrentTmkle
Christopher Tinsley
Amy Trotter
Susan Troung
Angie Tumey
David Allen Turner
Paul Uhls
Karen Upton
TheresaUtt
Melissa Vance
D~ana Van Hom
Danny Wagner
Lora Wagner
Michael Waldrip
Robert Walters
LouiS Waterman
Chnstma Wilcher
John Webster
Carla Wmoughby
M11tthPw Winely

Timothy Wingate
John Wylie
Andrew Yeager
Jeffrey Yeager
NeOZlatniSki
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Deanna Adams
Scott Aanscough
BrentAUen
Dr kAtlen
Le li AI up
W1lham Anderson
Steve Andrew
Bradford Augu hn
Ke th Austermdler
Danele Bailey
Dean Baan
am Baker
Kevan Barnett
Kyl Barnett
Randy Barnhart
Enc Bartley
B•ll Bates
K1m Beasley
Stephame Beasley
Sharon Becker
Jenn1fer Beeler
Bnan Beer
Lauren Berliner
Alanna B1dd e
Jon BIShop
Tamara Bishop
Came B1tterhng
Jenmfer Bodme
Stepha me Box
Shawn Boyden
Deana Bradberry
Shere Brooks
Adam Brown
Amy Brown
Cindy Brown
Jeff Brown
Jeff Brown
Karen Brown
Sharon Brown
Brett Browmng
Ray Bruner
Shelley Buck
Donna Bo1s
Pat Bunch
ShemBunch
Sheila Cadwell
Ph1l Cardwell
Sherri Carter
Raymond Cass1dy
Terry Chambers
Tina Ch1lders
Jeff Clark
Chpper Chpp
Chnshna Clutts
Alma Cochran
Jay Colbert
Luanda Cole
Sherry Coleman
Ron Collis
Holly Comer
Elizabeth Comng
Kristie Conrad
ancy Copeland
olan Costin
Steve Covey
Amy Cox
Billy Cox
Heather Craft
Kelly Crawford
Brett Creech
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Rodenbeck races BMX

If four wheels don't make it, two will do
While most fre hmen spent their
free time going to movies or
cruising town with the1r older
friends, Matt Rodenbeck p1cked
up the hobby of bicycle moto-cross
racing.
This type of racing involved up
to eight people riding specially
equ pped bicycles around a track
furnished with many different
obstacles including various sizes of
Jumps and turns .
Matt started moto-cro s when
he was ten years old . He attended
a couple of races with a fr1end and
became hooked "It has been the
most enjoyable sport I have ever
been in," said Matt.
Matt raced April through
ovember. once or twice a week
at Lake Sullivan BMX track in

Indianapolis and also participated
in races held throughout Indiana.
Matt also raced in the Indiana
Tnple Crown Series dunng '84
and '85; he placed seventh in the
state for the "12 expert" in the '84
series and received eleventh for
the "13 expert" in the '85 series .
As to why anyone could
become so involved m moto-cross,
Matt said, .. Winning! It feels great
to walk away with a 1st place
trophy ."
Freshman Matt Rodenbeck displays
two out of the approximated fifty
trophies he has collected dunng hiS SIX
year racing career An esllmated
twenty·five of the awards were from
first pla ce ratings

Rodney Culver
Tim Cummins
Stacy Daffron
Vick1Davis
Dusty Dawson
Tony Dean
J1mm y DeBruler
Dorothy Deerwerster
M1chelle Delieto
Rosella DICkerson
Bnan Dul y
Mark Doy
Doug Dunham
Ticia Eades
Kevm Eagan
Amta Eaker
Molly Earles
Denise EUshoff
John Endsley
Karen Everen
Philhp Farb
Becky Fee
Chad Fletcher
M1chelle F1tch
Calvin Foster
Deana Fraz1er
KriSGambl
Brad Garber
Mike Gardner
Carrie Garland
Kim Garner
Trav Gamty
Kathy Gentry
Lon Gentry
Julie Gibbs
Amy Golden
David Gregory
Rodney Gregory
Thomas GunneD
Richard Gunter
~ohn Gwlnn
Richard Halcomb
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Pioneers build Pioneer

King of the Frontier third
Ch1cken wire , staple guns ,
float paper , a wagon, a barn ,
and most importantly a group
of eager , willing freshmen were
needed to attack the task of
creating the first class float. The
freshmen were spo sored by
Mr Terry Ross and Mrs Susan
Faris , both of whom were also
new to the float building activity . A1ded by Mrs Sheila
Andrew and the contnbutions
made by several of the
freshmen's parents, the project
was well under way .
Although
the
work
demanded much of the
students' time , many con sidered it a very enJoyable
experience and thought it was
easier than they expected . After

each detatl was taken care of
and all things put in place, the
workers had a feeling of
satisfaction w1th their first float
effort
The class created a frontier
scene to illustrate their theme ,
"Pioneers are King of the
Frontier," wh1ch 1ncluded a
large Pioneer shooting a cub .
The freshman entry placed
th1rd in the final Judgmg at the
Homecommg Parade .
Mak ing su re everything goes
moothly, Freshmen Kns Gamble and
George Samuels accompany the1r class
float entry along the Homecommg
Parade route The float placed thud in
the final Judgmg .

Shannon Hall
Bryan Hammond
Donna Hankins
Kris Hare
J enmfer Harmon
M1chael Hamson
Shawn Hart
Jeff Haught
Leigh Ann Havens
Dawn Heatwole
J erry Helphmstme
Mary Henry
Regma Henson
Linda Heyob
Kenny H1cks
Shannon Hogue
Came Hoover
Kristy Hopper
CaraHorn
William Hornaday
atalie Houchmgs
Jack Hughes
Tom Hughes
Kim Humphrey
Monica Hunter
Kevin Huntsman
Julie Huter
Zal Hyde
Cynth a Ingle
Alice Jenson
Gary Jones
Dav1d Jones
M1chelle Joyner
Dana Karr
JamesKeck
M1chael Kelley
Evan Kelsay
Amy Kimmel
Jam1eKing
ScottKmg
Shawn King
Katie Kinman
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Frea hm en

TamiKiase
John Knight
Jeff Kramer
Kim Lee
Shawn Lee
Leanna Lewis
Kay Liford
Jim Lilly
Lisa Umbach
Sara Linkous
Tina Lloyd
William Lloyd
Brad Long
NickyLoux
Talitha Lovell
Shawn McClanahan
Tammy McCracken
Sharron McLaughlin
Tracy McPhee
Jimmy McQueen
John MackenZie
Jill Many
John Manzenberger
Christopher Martin
Scott Mason
Elizabeth Martin
Shawn Mathauer
Lisa Mayo
Jason Meador
Sean Mervar
Dan Mikesell
Dana MOes
Melissa Mtller
Tim Minks
Michelle Minton
Brent Moore
Holly Morency
Michael Morgan
Michelle Mosier
MeUissa Mulhns
Kevin Murley
Rod Myers
Marcy Need
Jeff eitzel
Steve ewlin
Tracy ewlin
Juliet ichols
Karen Nic ey
Christy Norton
Chris u ngester
Jon usbaum
Amy Obergfell
Charles Osborne
Chris Padgett
Sean Pans
Jenni Par ons
Tim Paul
Todd Paul
Sara Paxton
Janie Payton
Deanna Pelance
Leanna Pelance
Rebecca Penndorf
Dustin Perdue
Angela Perkins
Kim Perkms
Steve Petro
Harold Pharis
Robb1e Phillips
Angela Pinkiston
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Chuck Plumm r
Vane a Pool
Sherry Preston
Jen Pridemore
Todd Pryor
Tyler Pryor
James Quinlin
Elizabeth Rady
Carrie Ragams
Jose Ramtrez
Melissa Randolph
Kevm Reckelhoff
Carn Reiner
Debbte Reynolds
Angi Rober on
Sherry Roberts
Usa Robertson
KeUee Rodenbech
Matt Rodenbeck
Usa Rodgers
Traci Rothenberger
Ronn1e St John
George Samuels
Gayle Schoenfelder
Derek Schwartz
Chuck Scott
Jenmfer Scott
Steve Scott
icholas Seyfr ed
Dene Shamblin
Kenny Shaw
Jtm Shepherd
Kara Short
Kelly Shover
John Shrum
Michelle Shugars
Melinda Sidebottom
Jay S1ms
Tony Sims
David Smger
Scott Skeen
Sandy Skinner
Ben Smtth
MikeSmtth
ScottSmtth
James Stanifer
Judy Stanley
Kevtn Stanley
Steve Stapleton
Fred Steffy
Enc Steuber
Kenny Stewart
Brandon Stillion
R~ehard Stock
Julte Stokes
Ange Storey
Scott Stout
Katreena Strader
Kan Strohmeyer
BnanSturm
Anna Sullivan
Joy Sullivan
Hope Summers
Juhe Sutton
Mike Sutton
Miku Sutton
Dawn Sweet
Jayme Taylor
Ktm Taylor
Tabttha Thacker

Freshmen move to the fast lane

Loux and Minks compete at varsity level
Ordinarily, a freshman could
only dream of the day when he
played on the varsity level, but
that wasn't the case with two of the
members of the Class of ' 9 as
tcky Loux and Tim Mmks were
active members of the varsity girls
basketball and varsity boys tennis
teams respectively .
icky didn't JUSt dress for the
varsity girls basketball games, she
started many of them. Knowing
from the start that the coaches
would expect the same from her as
from her older teammates. icky
realized she had to work very hard
to prove herself worthy of the
varsity team and its successful
reputation
With a big JUmp from the Junior
high team to high school varsity,
tcky said the varsity was "a lot
more rough and more heads up
play."
"I thmk it's great that a freshman
gets a chance to play varsity and to
prove what he can do," said Tim
who could well remember his first
tennis match as a varstty player.
Although it was "a very hot and
sticky day," Tim survtved and felt
good about hts performance .
player at MHS with the help ad
Tim did improve in the game confidence from teammates and
and throughout the season He Coach Peters .
With the tenms balls more
became the number three singles

aggressive and coming harder in
varsity. Tim explamed. "You have
to be ready at all times because
varsity is a faster·paced game."

Freshman Nicki loux jumps to
regam the ball from the opposing
Bulldogs The Ptoneers were victonous
over Monrovta 54·32

Ginger Thtmlar
Mtehelle Thrasher
BUlyTilford
Harold Tmsley
Rhonda Turpm
Jeanne Vanarsdale
Truman Vinson
Trevor Walls
Jenmfer Weber
Ron Webster
laura Wheeler
AngteWhtte
TamtWhtte
Amber Wtlcher
Christy Wtlson
Kevm Wmks
Stacy Withycombe
Tammy Wtthycombe
Tracy Wtthycombe
Mathew Wood
Cathy Wnghtsman
Keely Wnghtsman
Barbara Yarbrough
Brad Yarnell
Casste Yeager
athan Yeary
DeniSe Yoder
atabe Young
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Swamped with work

Counselors beat odds
"I need help with my schedule "
"I can't stand my teacher--can I
drop that class?"
" My boyfriend and I JUSt brokeup--can we talk?"
"What 1 But I have to be in that
lunch' All of my friends are in that
lunch'"
These "infamous" quotes from
vanous students often floated
through the counselors' offices .
With all of the problems and
complaints, how did the counselors cope?
Counselor Mrs Sherry Foster
said, "It can get you down
sometimes. I counteract it with
laughter
Sometimes we (the
counselors) get pretty silly in here.
But I have a happy group to work
with, so everything balances out "
The counselors also became
discouraged sometimes when
students dropped classes. "I hate
to see a student develop a pattern
of quitting The people who drop
classes with no forethought are
those who want to change thmgs
because they don't want to take a

challenge or see something
through . The main goal of high
school is helping teach an in dividual responsibility--completing
a task In order to get an A or B,
sometimes you have to go through
some hardships to accomplish it,"
said Guidance Director Mr. Lon
Milburn .
Even though the counselors did
tolerate various trials and
tribulations , they didn't hesitate in
admitting they enjoyed doing their
JObs . "I don't mind any of it at all,"
said Mrs Foster . "But the hardest
part is putting off dealing with
(students') personal problems
because of scheduling; we have to
rush things through too fast "
Mr. Keith Hill added, "I can't
imagine anything else that I would
rather do! I love it'"
Mr. Lon Milburn, Mrs Sherry Foster.
and Mr. Keith Hill deal wtth the daily
dilemmas of tudents . The three
counselors were kept extremely busy
by students who relted on them for
servtces from changmg class schedules
to provtdmg a shoulder to cry on

AI Long--Superintendent
James Lefler--Assistant
Superintendent
Gary L. Myers--Assistant
Superintendent
Paul E . Sterrett--Director
Maintenance and Transportation
William Overholser-Principa/
Jerry Brown--Assistant
Principal
Norbert Johnson --Assistant
Princtpa/
Lon Milburn--Gwdance
D1rector
Sherry Foster--Gwda nce
Keith Hill--Guidance
Don Pope--Athletic
Director
Don Adams--Social
S tudies
Mika Adams--Special
Education
Robert Adams--Eng/ish
Hubert Alexander--Science
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Faculty

Dennis Amrhein--Art
heila Andrew--Special
Education Aid
Joe A h--Business
Education
Joel Beebe--English
Carolyn Blickenstaff-Spanish

Kathy Bothweii--Math
Mary Lee Bowman-Gennan
Jim Brad haw--Eng/ish
Karl Brown--Industria/
Arts
Patsy Bryant--Clerk

Lori Carreii--Eng/ish.
Drama,
Speech
Kent Christian--Industria/
Arts
Gaylord Cole-- Vocational
Agriculture
Rex Cook--Math
Linda Elmore--Secretary

Department dramatized

Carrell takes over
Making what she thought would
be that final JOUrney through the
MHS gym during graduation , Lori
Hickerson Carrell had no idea that
in four years she would be
returning as the school's speech
and drama teacher .
After working with the students
at Mooresville . Mrs . Carrell said.
"The talent was there all along.
someone simply needed to
provide the opportunities for the
students to display their abilities,
and in the process of doing so.
they improved ."
Mrs . Carrell's enthusiasm and
dedication to her field helped get a
lot more people involved . All her
hard work and time were not
wasted efforts. She revitalized an
almost non-existant speech team
consisting of only three to four
people . The result of her endeavors was the fifteen to twenty
Mrs. Lori Carrell fondly sings wtth her
ventriloquist dummy, Stanley Stanley
has performed with her ince high
school

Faculty
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member 1985-19 6 speech team.
seven of which advanced to
regional competition
Sophomore John Heyob said ,
"Betng on the speech team is a fun
and interesting way to practice
English and communication skills .
I feel that with the help of Mrs
Carrell, I have learned many
different things that could possibly
help me find a JOb in later life ."
The accomplishments didn't
end with just the renovation of a
dying speech team . A drama,
advanced drama, and advanced
speech. class all returned to the
curriculum at MHS After getting
many revisions in her department.
Mrs . Carrell went on to arrange
the ultimate theater "field trip." an
excursion to ew York .
Mrs
Carrell said. "I want
Mooresville students to be expo ed to Broadway and to expand
thetr horizons . Going to ew York
might help students develop a
professional interest in theater. I
want the kids to experience the
excitement, not JUS! hear about it "

Susan Faris--Special
Education
Brinton Farrand--Art
Kathleen Flowers--Nurse
Richard Franklin--English
Larry Goldsberry--/.C.E..
Bus mess

Dale Graves--Math,
Physics
Max Gregory--Driver's
Education.
Health
Robert Grosskreutz--Math
Monty Grover--Earth
Science
Diana Hadley--Journalism,
Publications
Bob Hamm--Science
Dan Havens--IS.S
Coordinator
Steve Hilligoss--Business
Rosie Horein--Physical
Education
Maureen Hunton--English

Faculty members fight

The ''big war''
A very apparent war was waged
among many of the faculty
members at MHS Why were
innocent teachers being patronized
by their warlike associates? Who
was partaking in the scheming
activities? The verdict was final for
a few of the faculty members at
MHS
Enough evidence was
found to incriminate selected
teachers beyond a shadow of a
doubt.
Indiana and Purdue University
continued the extremely strong
rivalry in the eyes of their
dedicated fans Those fans were
not only found on each per·
spective campus, but were found
roaming the halls of MHS . Those
'faculty fans' were seen doing such
things as playing the Purdue fight
song, to wrapping themselves
from head to toe in cream and
crimson.
What started the strong feelings
between P.U . and I.U. fans?
"What is a good word cho1ce."
said I.U. fan Mr. Albert New.
"Those whats (Purdue graduates)

are so obnoxious one can hardly
have any good feelings about
them. The whats of P.U. (those
initials say a lot) vociferously gloat
over a win, however. they don't
even g1ve a congratulatory remark
after a loss."
Although many of the teachers
had fun JOking with the1r archrival
associates and students. they all
seemed to agree that the JOking
ended when it came down to the
serious part of college, the
academics. An entirely different
attitude was taken on by faculty
members when approached by
students trying to decide on future
college plans . Mr. Robert Hamm
sa1d, "It is stupid for a student to
go to either school because he
likes the school's basketball team.
or his friends are going there. The
college decision should be based
on what is right for each individual's future plans "
Many teachers at MHS contributed to
the IU.-P U. war by buying season
tickets. Their moods were usually
unpredictable after an important game .
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Brown's question
Ka-chunk, click, click ... Ka·
chunk, click, click ... Ka-chunk,
click , click ... These sounds were all
but too familiar to the printing
shop teacher, Mr. Karl Brown. He
spent numerous hours after school
printing for most of the school
corporation's needs, including:
athletic programs, report cards,
passes,
attendance slips,
stationary, certificates, the Intercom, Pulse, Impulse, and
programs for the music and drama
departments' activities.
Since Mr. Brown's schedule was
irregular, the Brown family had to
compromise. Instead of Mr.
Brown going home to his family,
his family went "home" to Mr.
Brown at the school. "Not every
night is spent with work . Besides,
when I get home at 6:30 or 7:00,
we still have time together before
Mr. Karl Brown adjusts his off-set
printmg machine i~ order to get the
programs he is running out to be
perfect. Mr. Brown wished that he had
more time to make toys for orphans
and work on proJects for the needy .

bedtime," said Mr. Brown.
In order to keep his priorities
straight, so he wouldn't be overburdened with too much work,
Mr. Brown had some guidelines to
follow. "I have a policy that I will
not take on JObs for businesses or
profit-making organizations. Most
of the jobs I do are school related
or are for community groups ."
Mr Brown's schedule seemed
to get busier as the years
progressed. "The extra time involved seemed to run in spurts.
But for the last couple of years, it
has seemed as if the spurts have
been continuous . As time goes by
and the more I show what I can
do, the more people ask that I help
them," said Brown .
Although Mr . Brown was kept
busy with all of his printing jobs, he
didn't regret what he was doing. "I
find enjoyment in each task that I
do. Life is too short not to enjoy. I
really feel sorry those who don't
enjoy their work You might say
that I'm a 'work-a-holic.' 'Thank
God it's Monday!' "

Kimberly lrby--Math,
Science
Joan Jarvis--Home
Economics
Joe Johnson--Science
Richard Kelly--Industria/
Arts
Aloha Landwerlen--Business
Debra Lang--Secretary
Darlene Lewis--Eng/ish
Kelvin Maxfleld--Industria/
Arts
Linda McCormack--Busi·
ness
Albert New--English

Dottie Outcalt--Math
James Owen--Math
Gary Pearson--Science
Denny Pelley--Socia/
Studies
Corrine Peters--Spanish
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2:34--Just the beginning

Teachers double up
"I relate all my outside experiences to my teaching career. It
is not a job! When I work. there is
always some new learning experience that I can somehow apply
to various teaching situations I
have," said Mr Karl Brown .
Many of the teachers at MHS
said having jobs outside of the
classroom was necessary The jobs
were not only helpful because of
the extra income, but were
beneficial in the respect that they
could be related to the teaching
JOb Mr. Kelly Maxfield said, "My
area is directly involved with my
teaching of auto and machine
work. We use all sorts of
measuring tools and several
different types of diagnostic
equipment. My additional work
gives a lot of insight into how and
what I teach "
Some teachers were put in
charge of certain aspects of
businesses. This meant they had to
teach employees new methods or
techniques . This type of JOb was a
direct relationship to their teaching
jobs .
Even though there were several
advantages to having that additional JOb, the disadvantages
could not be ignored. Having that
second JOb took up valuable time.
Mr . Maxfield said, "It is sometimes
hard to schedule meetings with
students and other teachers." He
also related having another job to

being a coach. "I have found that
coaching is the same as having
another JOb, the only difference is
the people involved . We coach
because we enJOY the sport and
the students," Maxfield added.
Mr. Max Gregory said, "Having
more than one job is very hard on
you individually. You never have
any time for yourself. a period to
'let off steam,' or a time to JUSt
relax."
The most imminent disadvantage seemed to be the time
spent away from families. Mr.
Gregory said. "The one disadvantage that comes to mind first is
that the job keeps you away from
your family. In my case, both of
my girls thought Daddy always
worked. I never really had time to
be deeply involved with things
they did. A lot of the things some
parents take for granted, I was left
out of: parent-teacher meetings,
school programs, and different
athletics they were involved in. My
wife has really been a help--filling
in for Dad when he couldn't be
there. It JUSt takes a toll on the
whole family and requires a lot of
understanding from everyone "
Mr. Max Gregory spent numerous
hours working at Haase Shoes in the
Plainfield Plaza He did various things.
from taking inventory for new shipments of shoes, to helping out
customers with sizes and styles

Ann Phillips--Eng/ish
David Pugh--Math
Gene Raymond-- Vocal
Music
Michele Rector--French
John Riley--Physico/
Education, Driver's
Education

John Robertson--Librarian
Terry Ross--Social Studies
Peggy Saylors--Business
Greg Silver--Social Studies
Clarissa Snapp--Socia/
Studies
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Sue Stewart--Math
Brett Taber--/ndustrial
Arts
Jean Thaler-- Treasurer,
Bookkeeper
Dan Thurston--Social
Studies,
I S .S. Assistant Coordmator
Judy Wade--Business
Gerald Weber--Instrumental
Music
Peggy Weber--Secretary
Jim Whitaker-- Health
Gerald Williams--Social
Studies
Vicky Williams--Home
Economics
Cathy Wolfe--Socral
Studies
Karen Yeager--English

Pet peeves hard to handle

Teachers cope?
"It's hard to say how anyone
acquires likes and dislikes about
anything. But I believe that
people's values and behavior are
shaped by the people around
them So I suspect that I have
acquired these particular attitudes
from my family and friends,"
explained Mr. Brett Taber, auto
and drafting teacher. about pet
peeves.
Even though some teachers
didn't know the origin of their pet
peeves, they still were bothered by
them. One pet peeve shared by
some of the teachers was the use
of improper grammar. Taber said,
"This bothers me the most because
our educational system is structured so that everyone has English
classes throughout their entire
school career."
Other "verbal" pet peeves of
some of the teachers were the
Mo t teachers fantasize about
committrng this cnme. Mrs Karen
Yeager made her fantasy a reality by
strangling senior Tim Mendenhall in
her composition class.
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ones when students would ask
those "annoying questions"--"We
won't do anything in here today,
will we?" or "Is this assignment for
a grade?" or "I was absent in here
yesterday. I didn't miss anything
did I?" Mrs. Maureeen Hunton.
junior English teacher. said. "
Most of my pet peeves revolve
around some "famous" student
quotes For instance, upon turning
in a major essay that the entire
class has been working on for a
week and a half, a student might
say, 'I wrote this whole thing
during study hall this morning ....
The teachers dealt with their pet
peeves in various ways. "I usually
overreact." replied Mrs Karen
Yeager, senior English teacher,
"But at least I warn them at the
beginning of the semester what I
dislike and tell them that I'll get
them for making errors... For the
most part, teachers tried to ignore
their pet peeves. Mrs Yeager sard.
"After all. we're all human--and
I'm sure I do things that irritate
others ...

Behind
the wheel
The alarm didn't go off! Thmgs
were m an state of choas! About
the time things were ready to go , it
was too late . The school bus had
already zoomed by . Feelings
toward the bus driver weren't
favorable at that moment But
what about the driver's side? How
did he feel?
The bus drivers occasionally
asked themselves why they
chauffeured the kids The answer·
-they enJoyed the kids . "You're
always updated on what's going
on at the school It keeps me
young!" said Mr. Mike Shelley
Although driving teams to
games and tournaments meant
giving up hours of personal time.
drivers volunteered to drive the
teams Mr Bill Moore enjoyed
driving and seemed to be a good
luck charm for the g1rls' basketball
team . "Of all the years I've driven
to the girls' basketball sectionals.
they've only lost twice ."
Mr Kaye Don Haught thought
of his riders in a different light. "I
try to be cheerful and greet the
kids with a warm welcome . I want
them to know I care . As they
graduate . I give them a card saying
'As you go through life and need
someone to talk to . call me.'"
Veteran bus driver of 24 years, Mr
Bill Moore is the girls basketball team's
"official chaffeur. ·· Mr Moore felt he
had the best-behaved group of rider m
the school system .

Brown heads staff
Head custodian Marge Brown
had a large responsibility on her
shoulders by running the
boileroom. "It's a big respon·
sibility, and somewhat of an
aggravation . If I goof. well then ,
lots of things could happen . I feel
like I'm responsible for keeping
everybody comfortable," said Mrs.
Brown .
Mrs. Brown summarized the
main feelings of the custodians
when she said, " This job is like
any other. If you're going to stay,
the good has to out-weigh the bad,
and for me--that's here."
Cu todlan --Front: Winnie Turpin ,
Marge Brown, Sh1rley Stanley. &ck
Kevin Davis, Larry S1mpson. Richard
Simpson , Arne WaDing, Lonnie
Bridgman . Not pictured · Edwin Hall

Cooks enjoy student atmosphere
"I love the atmosphere and the
kids ," said cook Audrey Callahan
There was a staff at MHS that
always came through no matter
what. They would go through two
lunch periods a day and still have
no problems preparing lunch for
all the students at the same time .
Even though they faced the mad
rush of students trying to make it
to the front of the line daily , they
always seemed to pull off a smile
and a thank-you .
ot only was there a variety of
Cooks--Front Audry Callahan . Edna
Bush . Eleanor Witt, Carol orthener.
Mrddle. Judy Atwood , Shirley Mtms .
Linda Winks, Virgrnia Lyons , &ck:
Rita Lundy. Karen Clifton , Liz Rrch mond , Carol Cummrns

food prepared in the MHS
cafeteria . but there were a variety
of people also . There were women
on the staff from England to
Kentucky . Audrey Callahan said .
"I feel that our staff is like a League
of ations We have women from
all over the world ." Many of the
women felt that their staff was
special because they got along so
well . They certainly all seemed to
have a lot of fun together .
This group of women seldom
was rewarded for their work , yet
they said they loved it anyway
Twenty year veteran Edna Bush
said , "I have always liked my job
because I like to cook. I like to be
with people . and I especially like
being around kids ."

Sometimes thankless--often rewarding

Board challenges
"It's a !hankie s jOb . In some
people's eyes you're a bad guy if
you do , and you're a bad guy if
you don't . On the other hand . it's
a rewarding JOb : it has it's own
rewards . . .the satisfaction of
knowing that you're trying to
perform your duties and provide a
good educational background for
your own children ," said Tom
Lloyd. pres1dent of the Mooresville
Consolidated School Corporation
School Board The five member
team was composed of Mr. Lloyd ,
president, Mr David Craggs . vicepresident: Mr Charles Swisher.
secretary: and Mr. Jimmie eitzel
and Dr. David Pearson, members.
As the governing body for the
school corporation, the school
board was confronted with the
tasks vital to running a large
organization smoothly . The major
duty was to set school corporation
policy . All rules and regulations for
the school corporation as a whole
were drawn up, altered to suit
occasions both general and
specific, and selected by the
board . Other duties included
setting salaries and contracts ,
paying bills , and approving
general school plans .
Said Mr Lloyd . "It's very timeconsuming ; hours spent , ad ditional meetings . I don't believe
Board members Mr Tom Uoyd. Mr.
David Craggs, Mr. Charles Swisher.
Mr Jimmy
eitzel, and Dr David
Pearson overlooked the high school's
new addition throughout the year.
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the average citizens realize the
time it takes to be a good school
board member, if you do it
conscientiously '
In addition to the regular duties
of the board . the new building
project added another assignment.
Besides reviewing and approvmg
plans . decisions had to be made
with competitive bids Several
tours were scheduled to allow the
board to monitor the progress of
the construction . Many of the
members felt positive about the
progress of the corpora!ton as it
also renovated the junior high
19 6 was election year for
several members of the school
board . The member representing
Brown township outside of
Mooresville, the representative of
Mooresville , and the member at
large finished their four-year terms
with the May primary . The
remaining two members . those
representing
Harrison
and
Madison townships, would not
end their terms until 19
Obviously . some problems
resulted from making decisions as
a group for a large organization
such as a school corporation
Added Mr. Lloyd . 'I don't think
you'll find a perfect school board.
because we're only humans First
of all, you'd have to have a chool
board that is w1lling to work
together and be united if there are
decisions made . Whether
everyone's in favor or not , at least
they're capable of going ahead
and working together.'

Keeping an eye on the time, semor
R1ch Perry funously makes a dummy
new paper at )Ournahsm m lltute By
the end of the week, taff member
who attended were vichms of the
disea e "new paper on the bram "
enior Student Council member Kim
Napier give future freshmen a qUJck
tour of the bUJid1ng on onentahon day
Th day ea ed e1ghth graders' mmd
and prepared them for h19h school

Sharing both herself and her
knowledge, senior
ational Honor
Society member Kelly Armstrong helps
a eil Armstrong student with math
problems. Members used the tutoring
as part of a reqUirement set forth by the
national chapter

reducing Indiana 's
FCA Athlete of the Year, one of
Indiana's top high school
newspapers, award-winning work
from yearbook editors, and highranked band and choirs provided
the grounds for MHS to say It had
more than just another htgh
school organization on more than
one occasion .
MHS's clubs offered students
the chance to compete in contests,
partictpate at state conventions ,
and improve or generate new skills
and techniques at summer
workshops and camps
"I learned everything from
writing capllons and headhnes to
drawing up layouts and in terviewing people. I think the most
valuable thing I learned was time
management ," said Wagon Trails
senior Tracy Kourany
Besides competing for awards ,
members of some organizallons
were devoted to servmg the
school and commumty.
"FHA is more than JUS! learning
about servmg and cooking," said
JUniOr Amta Duncan "We help
out in community work, learn
about some background traits of
FHA and vistt with others ."
Mooresville's town clean-up, a
party for the children at Children's

Park , and tutoring elementary
school students were Just a few of
the community-oriented proJects
designed by various clubs .
Hot chocolate and doughnuts
were distributed to bus drivers and
MHS teachers received Christmas
decorations for their association
with foretgn language clubs .
Bestdes events clubs had
planned for the community and
faculty . members organized activittes that benefitted themselves .
Trips to King's Island were
arranged and breakfasts and
dinners, as well as smaller parties ,
were shared among groups while
some club members were mvolved
m shopping sprees.
Although most of the club
members were only looking for fun
and a break from the school day
routine , they found they could
prov1de services to the community , faculty , and fellow
classmates at the same time
"I enJOY helpmg people . and
being a bat g1rl is the right mixture
of helpmg out and having fun,''
said senior Kelly Armstrong
Through all of the success, fun,
and learning found In MHS activities, students discovered they
were not a member of just another
club.

"I enjoy helping people, and being
a bat girl is the right mixture of
helping out and having fun."
Taking control of the leftover supply
from the water balloon toss , semor Tad
Long takes the back-attack and pegs
ponsor Lmda Hilligoss The e Dog Patch OlympiCS generally took place
er huddle meetings

--Kelly Armstrong

Junior Spotlighter Jodie Amick and
Todd Hicks take a break from
choreography to smg the ballad ,
"MISty " Spots was one of the most
active groups at MHS

Organizations
Organl.tation Division
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Good year for Instrumental Music

''

Bands are tuning up

The band is a team . We
have to work together to
win.
--John Risk

''

After placing econd in the King' I land
Mu ic Festival, Wmd En 'mt member h~ten
as Mr Weber read Judge ' comment The
band spent the remamder of the day as free time
m the park aft r the performance
1

Freshma n Band Front Row !'(athan Yeary T1na

Childers M

~

Hamson J mmy M,Qu~m '- to
Se~iro~d
ond Row Jenn er V.eber ~Uiey
Daffron lesbe Alsup Ang~e Wh 1e ~~~han Bo,

Jenm Scon

Brent ."'1.oore Shannon Ha

Katr na

Strader Detu$e Ellshoff. Kev1n Hun man Cam~
H( \oeT Thrrd Rou.: Usa Mayo 0-ttanna PeJ.ar..-e
LoveD
Tammy Vv thycorM

_.al tlh'

Hunl r

A crisp fall chill filled the October atr. Grey
sktes and a light mtst dampened sptnts as the
anxtous band and guard members prayed for
sun .
This was the scene at Martinsville Htgh
School the day of marching band regional
competetton But the rain didn't stop , and the
sun dtdn't shine So Drum MaJor Kelly Arm ·
strong led the 167 member group onto a field
where mud had replaced any remnants of a
marchrng surface . Desptte the "adverse"
condtttons , the band dtd earn a first dtvtston
ratrng but not enough points to advance to tate
A great honor was bestowed upon the band
to kick off the 19 5- 6 season when the group
was asked to perform for Prestdent Reagan
dunng his visit to Mooresville . Over 150
umforms were prepared in two days . The band
crammed two hard rehearsals tnto thts short
amount of ttme In these two practices , the
group prepared and memonzed four song
tncluding "Back Home Again in Indtana" and
"Hail to the Chief" Tryrng to top performtng
for the pretdent was a tall order, but the band
put forth much time and effort to do well .
Although many hours of marchtng were put
in under not-so-ideal conditions. the results
showed that the effort was worth it Over the
course of the season , the band recetved ftrst
divtsion ratings on district and regtonallevels It
also placed fourth of fourteen in the Mtd States
Marching Contest at Indiana State Umversity
In addttton to the contests , the band al o
marched in the Old Setters. Homecomrng , and
fall Foliage parades as well as at all home
football games
Concentrahon. versahhty, and talent made

Chrat1na Oun

Ltw Rodger~

~harem

Mcl.oughl n Cun Ander>On xw M•wn Doug
Dunham J•mn K
Chru P•d~n LD>r Row
Ju
'-tCho
Sherr Bunch Jtmmy UU~ Se•n
Mervar ChlJt K Scott Kam Taylor Ou\ty Dawson
Rrxl Myers B1lly Vanson Trevor Wa s Man
Rod•n ck K•il•• Rod•nbe<k Jmy He phtn>line

the transition from marching season to cone r
season and wmter guard a smooth one a th
band itself was divided into three group
Freshman Band, Concert Band, and Wm
Ensemble
As well as performing wtth the group, man
members participated in solo and ensembl
contest. The members returned with a recor
58 ftrsts . Fifteen soloists competed with
level music and qualified for s ate competition
and four received firsts there as well.
enror Andy Myers recetved an addttlona
honor by earning a perfect score. Andy
also named a member of the lnd 9 ana AllBand
The Ptoneer Guard had an excellent sea or
for tts ftrst year in winter competition Shtnm
brightest on tts list of accomplishments was a
thtrd place finish m the novtce guard categof1
at state contest. In all of tts contests, the youn
group never ftmshed lower than third . The
corps also performed at Market Square Arena
for the gtrls basketball state champtonship.
Concert season proved to be a great ucce
for the band department. The basketball pep
band was a big htt at all home games, and the
Jazz Band, Freshman Ba nd, and Wind En
semble all earned first divtsion rahngs at
organtzattonal contest.
Throughout the year a new attitude began to
develop The band began to become a more
close·kntt group·· a team . The band became a
group tn whtch each member had an tmportant
part. Everyone depended upon everyone el e
Jumor John Risk summed up the new attitude
"The band ts a team . We have to work
together to wrn "

Concert Band front Rou. Ang Scon l~e Teart-r
Pfiflny Mot"JC)re Shem P1unk~n A 1 K11 owln M sy
Guyder
tl'.~tthfor Conner Am
Troner
nd

Ke ey Andrea McCoy J1m Shelton O.mme Oa
Booc Row Ste"e T an!>e'l Brenl T mk
~iowa

Row M•« tc en K m xc.n St<phan

Chns Conatser Mark Johnston Emmtn Pug
Aaron l~
S<:on WJkhfl!r Joe Bohng

Sus1e Sa<hs

Cory RPyr~o ds

l.mdwy

Stacey 81s

Da1e

M Donald B ly

H•>••

Jeff Johnson C.r"9 Curt

While on a return visit with the ISU steel band,
student teacher Bruce McConnell shows Gayle
Schoenfelder and Kim Beasley how to play a steel
drum . Over the course of the year, the band and
guard were g1ven several spec1al performances by
various visihng groups .

Wtnd EnHmble Front Row Lon Forb . Danyele
M<Mahon , Kom Pholhps . Yo ko Kast.mura Pam
Cumm•ns , Andy Yeager , Diane Huntsman Bnan
Ander><>n . J o hn Ro k , Second Row Joe Faoth , Jerry
Hackett . Dallld Pygman , Ahda McKay , Heather
Borchheld , Janet Reed . Lafe Swonney , Man Wnght ,

Georgene

•chols , Kelly Armstrong. Dana McAtee .

Darryl McAtee , &x:k Row Ja on Nuckles. Heather
Stewart . Cl1pper Chpp , Lon Sm•th . Susan Hme.

Bnan Gamble
on Lefler Tony Wh1taker Ale)(
Sozemore, Davod Pugh , Jommy Smoth . Andy Myers ,
Janet Hensley

Pioneer

Guard

Front Row

Stephan•e

AtweD ,

Mochelle McChmon . Veronoca Ewong, Cathy UDy,
Trac1Sm•th , Kns Hare, Sara Lmkous
nd Row·
Holly Morency . Ktm Gamer . Kan Strohmeyer , Chn

Hull , Tract Rothenbetger Danna Buos. Thord Row·
undo Heyob . Jenno Par><>ns . Becky Fee , Gayle
Schoenfelder, Deanna Shane .
e Yeager Kom
Sea ley , &xk Row C.ra Hom , MoeheUe Sugars

c....

Groups decide number two won't do

Singing more than a song
Choir was unique as a class and ex·
· tracurncular activity that lasted throughout the
school year. Although there was no
"homework" per se, time was spent outside of
class prepanng for "tests" (performances) and
the result of the "test" depended on every class
My highlights were just
member's contributton
Students started
being able to perform in a
working with ch01r director Mr Gene Raymond
group like Spotlighters.
the first day of school in August and didn't stop
until final exams at the end of May.
Mr. Raymond chose mustc for the students
-Todd Hicks
that would fit the style of each group. The
freshman choir, Genests, received music for
beginners . Some of their music was popular
pop tunes, so that the students would enJOY the
Adding style to a love song, freshmen Brent Pharis numbers. Varsity received music designed for a
and Chnsty Wilson partiCipate wah G ne 1s Unhke large group
Sugar·n-Spice sang thetr
most freshman choral groups. Genes1s used tradttional all-gtrl songs The Spotlighters had a
choreography wtth thetr numbers
variety of styles mcluding pop, gospel, JaZZ, and
Broadway
All high school students had the chance to
belong to a choral group of some kind .. Genesis
as freshmen or Varsity Ch01r throughout the
rest of high school
Those with special talent auditioned for one
of the select groups ··Sugar-n Spice, a girls
swmg choir mcluding sophomores JUniors, and
seniors, or Spotlighters, a mtxed show chotr,
consisting of a few sophomores, JUniors , and
seniors . The Spotlighters were actively m·
volved in contests m the Midwest and shows all
throughout central Indiana .
After four very competitive contests, the
group ended up with two champtonshtp
trophies and two runners-up trophies The
championships were earned at the American
Music Feshvalm ashville, Tennessee, and an
invitahonal swmg ch01r contest in Ptqua, Ohio .
The seconds were awarded to the group at Fort
Wayne Bishop Luers' Midwest Swing Ch01r
Contest and a Center Grove invitational Some

''

''

Ptcrure I
potlighter fronr Rc)tLt
teve Bowman Sheila
&shop. Dena DaVIS Gr g SwiCkard Chn Long
T"" Mmd nhaD Second Row Steve
n
Mary Bauer Wes Johnson 1'.0 Gonzal z Chnsry
Ch wood, Chm S
er
Tlurd Row
B!/fon
Beebe, 1ckl Jenwn Cra 9 Haggard , Ed1e Won neD
Enc Ann trong. Lon Ne 1. Kenny Stout Jod,.,
A,., k Fourth Row Ryan Ralph, Kns Elmore

indication of the group's competitive ptrll wa
the dtsappomtment with the two seconds even
though many groups would have been pleased
with the placings. The Spotlighters set their
goals at winning and doing their absolute very
best at every contest they entered
Spothghters listed the year's highlights as the
two champtonshtps, an invitahon to perform in
Greece (whtch had to be cancelled due to a
rash of international terroriSt acts), and the
satisfaction of a successful end-of-the-year
show Spring Spectacular.
Some of the group's members had highlights
of thetr own. Junior Todd Htcks said "My
highlights were JUSt being able to oerform in a
group like Spotlighters . Spots is a htghllght in
ttself."
Although the three other choirs besides the
Spotlighters dtdn't perform in contests like this
group did, the groups were mainly concerned
in helping the students grow musically, enJOY
music, and to prepare them for a posttion m the
group at a later date. Every chotr was a top
priority for Mr Raymond, even though Spots
was far more time-consuming than any of the
other groups .
All ch01rs were involved in three btg per·
formances: Wagon Trails Revue, a Christmas
show, and the grand finale: Spring Spec·
tacular. The Revue featured several solo, duet,
and trio acts from some of the choir~· members
The spring show had the "Big Band" theme
including Brett Hamrick as the master of
ceremonies and other choir members with
singing and speaking solos . Although
producmg Spectacular was hectic to work in
with other end-of-school events, it was a
popular show with two large crowds that
witnessed its unique format and variety of
music .
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Juniors Craig Haggard, Chris Swisher, and Byron
Beebe illustrate the lines "The three brave men
chose to disagree and not go along with the king's
decree," as a humorous touch to the number, "Fire in
the Furnace ." Semors Dena Davis and B1ll Corbm
were also featured in the crowd·plea er
Fre hman Brian Duncan needs a special attire to
add a hnle extra flair to the Genes1s Spnng
Specatucular number, "Shoppmg Ma ll Seizure." Both
Brian and Phil Cardwell proved that freshmen aren't
so shy when they added the break·dancing feature .
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Precise alignment of a negative for an i sue of the

Pulse 1s 1mportant to ed1tor R1ch Perry By the end of
the year, many Pul e member had learned
everything they needed to know about publishing a
school new paper
Being comfortable makes yearbook work at H Jl
a little ea ier a enlor Cheryl Rhode and 'X •
McDanJe) dLcover The one·week workshop taught
those who attended the fundamental of publi hmg a
newspaper and producmg an enJoyable yearbook
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Time and hard work pay off

Journalists find success
Wanted: Responsible journalists and other
students willing to put together poetry and
artwork submitted by students, edit senior wills,
write informing and entertaining articles, and
capture the spirit of the school year so students
may reminisce their high school days for years
to come.
Although this "want ad" was never placed,
the students that organized the publications
combined these extremely valuable qualities
with many others .
Long hours were spent during the class
penod and in study halls typing material into
the computers, correcting errors, and putting
the right touch on each feature story, article,
and layout But besides the time spent in
·school, many Wagon Trails and Pulse staff
members worked on weekends and during
vacations.
Ten Wagon Trails and Pulse members also
set aside one week of their summer vacation to
learn new ideas that could be used to improve
the publication staff they worked on.
The d1fficult and precise work that was
exerted at the High School Journalism Institute
was acknowledged as Wagon Trails co-editor
Scott Overholser won two awards for outstanding lab editor and best feature story and
Wagon Trails sports editor Cheryl Rhodes was
awarded the outstanding Roving Reporter story
honor .
Pulse members also experienced success by
receiving second place honors for the best
newspaper in the state. Individual winners were
juniors Susan Hine, first place in the newspaper
newswriting contest, Heather Stewart, first in
the advertising contest, while senior Diana
Perkins received honorable mention in the
feature writing competition.
Despite the difference in the type of
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publication that was produced, every staff had
the same goal--to write stories that held the
reader's attention. Many authors found that
inserting fellow student's comments on an
article's topic gained them some success, but
also found that success was not easily obtained.
"The hardest part about finding good quotes
was trying to get the person I was interviewing
to say what I wanted him to say," said senior
Cheryl Rhodes . "It was important for him to
say what he felt, but I had a story to write and I
knew what it needed ."
By filling out questionaires and agreeing to
an interview, students were able to present
their views about a topic of interest to them and
the variety of subJects was endless. Common
teenage problems, such as drug abuse.
homework, and peer pressure, along with
unique features on such topics as school administrators and their senior sons and
daughters, local rock groups, and outstanding
individuals were popular articles.
Once the topic was chosen and the information was organized the next hurdle writers
had to encounter was meeting deadlines.
Regardless of when deadlines occurred,
students were warned that their stories and
layouts were due
''I'm very good at procrastinating," replied
Senior Paper member Georgette Nichols. "the
work wasn't really that hard, there was just so
much to do and little time to do it."
Aside from the difficulties of deciding on a
topic, interviewing students to get good quotes
and racing against time to meet deadlines. the
publication staffs managed to produce quality
work that most of the student body enjoyed .
Many of the goals that were set were reached
while most of the obstacles that sprung up were
smoothed over with minor difficulties .
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The hardest part about
finding good quotes was
trying to get the person I
was interviewing to say
what I wanted him to say.
-Cheryl Rhodes

Senior Wagon Trails m ember Kelly Armstrong
ch ecks the computer for the bUiing situation for the
advertisement section Kelly's JOb consisted of
assignmg ads to be sold and arrangmg the ads on
yearbook pages
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New York show excites students

''

I look around and see kids
with coke-bottle glass,
and I think, 'Hey, I've got
more experience and
talent.'
-Jason Heath

''
Ca ught in t h e act of performmg. JUnior Lori Palmer
and sophomore Eric Daman continue with a
humorous cutting from fm Herbert Thell' Interpretation allowed the duo to capture fourth place
dunng Sectional competition at Southport .
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Students catch true spirit
Suddenly the house lights dimmed. A thick
hush fell across the room . All that could be
heard in the quiet darkness was the frequent
rustling of the playbill and the restless shifting of
an anticipatory audience . The curtain flew up
revealing a brilliantly lit Mississippi River
winding around on a map of Louisianna,
Alabama, Missouri, and Kentucky .
This was it--Broadway The story of Tom
Sawyer then unfolded before the eyes of an
eager audience including an excited group of
Speech and Drama students from MHS
Going to ew York over spring break was
the highlight of a successful season for the
Speech Team "Seeing Broadway is what it's
all about . After seeing the professionals on
stage, showing and creating such emotion, it
makes me want to be in that same situation,
creating those same emotions , " said Eric
Daman, sophomore .
Emotions before a meet often ran high and
competitors got very tense, but there were
ways to use this nervous energy productively .
Freshman Jason Heath said, "I really don't get
nervous--llook around and see ktds with cokebottle glasses, and I think, 'Hey, I've got more
experience and talent ' Some may think of that
as conceited, but it really tsn't. It's a motivator,
to get me fired-up."
This fired-up feeling carried the team through
an impressive season Since 1980, this year's
Speech Team was the first to bring home a
trophy from every meet, with the exception of
one . Voted the most improved male on the
team was Brett Hamrick ; Alida McKay was
voted most improved female . With such improvement shown throughout the group, the
team was able to win Sectionals and continue
on to Regionals, coming only one place from
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qualifying for State in two divisions .
Sponsor Mrs Lori Carrell, pleased with the
outcome of the year, said, "I knew we had the
potential to do well in this group . We're a very
young team with loads of talent With more
experience, I think we could be the best ever."
The Drama Club had a major disap·
pointment when the new facilities were not
completed . However, they made the most of a
talented group by preparing a children's theater
which performed "The Marvelous Machine" for
children in the area. Members also had the
chance to do some real achng when many
performed as extras in the movie Hoosiers .
Juniors Gary Early and Craig Haggard got
some experience in front of the camera as they
participated in a fight scene in the movie,
complete with authentic SO's haircuts
Although the Drama Club had some lost
time, Art Club members accomplished much in
the time available to them . The Christmas
season was busy with school door decorations
and the Christmas sale, which allowed a
student to showcase his skills and bring in
money at the same time . "In doing projects like
the Christmas sale, I did miller etching and
plaster painting It was a way of letting out
some of the creativity you didn't have a chance
to in class," said senior Marvin Burris.
Also letting out some creativity were the
members of the Prom Steering Commtttee
This group was responsible for choosing the
prom site, entertainment, theme, and
decorations, down to the finest detail. Although
it was time-consuming and tedious at times, the
group thought it was worthwhile . As junior
Marti Cheesman summed up her feelings, "The
best part of being in this group was giving the
seniors a very beautiful and special good-bye ."
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Taking a much-needed break from the constant
hub-bub, Mtchelle Cherry makes the most of a few
peaceful minutes to reflect on the traditions of
Homecoming The Drama Club participated m the
parade by dressing up as clowns and throwtng candy
to on-lookers.
Eager to see the results of the Homecoming posters
made by freshmen Todd Paul and Deana Bradberry
were feUow classmates, Ray Cassidy and Tracy
Withycombe . As well as the poster competition, Art
Club also sponsored a pumpkin carving contest at
HaUoween .
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Using the flair that
teacher Mr. Hubert
exchange student,
Mooresville hat and
Awards Day for Mr.
how to be "cool "

built his reputation , chemistry
Alexander presents Japanese
Yoko Kashimura , with a
sunglasses . The next step of
Alexander was to show Yoko

With steady hands and a practiced eye, Spanish
Club Sponsor, Mrs . Carol Blickenstaff takes care of
one step in the taco makmg process. Havmg food
parties was a fun way to enjOy Spanish culture .
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Language connects countries

Inspiration exchanged
Add 6,000 miles from Finland, 7,500 miles
from Japan, and 3,000 miles from Brazil; a
person could travel three-fifths of the way
around the world Instead of going around the
world, the students Sari Sirvio, Yoko
Kashimura, and Marcia Sousa came from their
respective countries for a year in the U.S .
Not just any student could travel so far and
achieve so much . Yoko Kashimura became
involved with band and advanced to state
competition There she received a first division
rating. San Sirvio ran cross country and track.
becoming most valuable player on the cross
country team . As a German student, she also
won prizes in several categories at the state
convention. Marcia Sousa became a cadet
teacher for the first grade and also performed
with Varsity Choir.
Perhaps the exchange students were an
inspiration . As sophomore Kim Phillips said,
"Yoko is so neat She's the perfect example of
a foreign exchange student. I wanted to ex·
perience things like she did. She had to learn
and acheive so much! I wanted to see if I could
gain the same sparkle and zest that she had
Now I have my chance."
Junior Ryan Graham, member of German
Club, and sophomore Kim Phillips, member of
German Club and International Club, were
chosen to represent Indiana as foreign exchange students in Germany for 1986-87.
Although being an exchange student includes many fun times, it can also be a little
frightening Kim said, "It's a once-in-a-lifetime
experience I'll be a senior when I come back.
That scares me a little. Everybody will have
gone through a year of growing. I'll come back,
thinking everyone is the same, and nobody will
be. That's scary!"
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People and places may change, but
hospitality stays the same . Junior Alex
Sizemore said, "The biggest help is probably
advice. They pick up on things quick, but while
they're vulnerable, we shouldn't steer them
wrong as to school traditions, of what's right or
wrong. They count on their friends and
families ."
It might have seemed that Ruth Mikesell was
ready to go to France; actually, she was just a
dedicated student. Ruth, a four year member
of French Club was first in the nation out of
78,000 finalists in the French contest sponsored by American Association of French
Teachers and she was awarded two scholarships Ruth also won the French award four
years m a row.
Although becoming proficient in another
language took hard work, it also allowed for
good times . French Club went food-tasting at
different French restaurants to experience the
culture. The club also planned a trip to King's
Island.
International Club also went to King's Island
to experience the sights, sounds, and tastes of
other nations A reception was given by International Club at the end of the school year to
honor the exchange students .
The Spanish Club spent time and effort in
prepanng vanous Spanish dishes . They had a
taco party and a tapas party, as well as giving a
Spanish play at Northwood
German Club participated in Foreign
Language Week by selling gummy bears,
giving morning announcements in German,
and by locker and poster decorations German
Club members also won academic awards in
the State German Student Contest at ICU, they
were also active at the German Convention.
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Everybody will have gone
through a year of growing.
l7l come back, thinking
everyone is the same, and
nobody will be. That's
scary!

,,

-Kim Phillips

First prize winner, sophomore Tony Delieto,
models his "Germane" look. which won the best
costume award . This unique contest took place at the
State German Convention at Indiana Central
University in February.
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Members involve community

''

Clubs choose ideal plans

My Ideal Lady is a very
'caring person in every
way. She would do almost
anything to help you.

-Michelle Adams

''

By offering th e opportunity for MHS tudents to
sign an agreement with their parents, SADD attempts
to make driving a little safer This contract was
distributed to the maJOrity of the student body in an
issue of the Pulse.

CONTRACT
FOR
LIFE
A Contract for Life
Between Parent and Teenager
TMnager

1agree to ca I you for advice and transportat•on Of both at eny
hOur, from any place Ill am e..-er In a a•tuadon w"M'rel have
been drinking 01 If a frJend or date who ts dnv•ng me has been

drink ng

Parent

1agree to come and get you at any hO\.Ir any place no
questJonsas ed and no argumenl at that ttme or 1w II pay for
a tax to bring yOu hOme safely I expect us to d KUII 1 Is
Issue at a later wne
I agree to seek ute aobef transportat•on hOme If I am ever In

a altuat•on Vrrherell\lve had to mUCh to dnnk or a trlenc1 whO
Is d v1ng me has had too much to drinlo-
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"One regarded as exemplifying an ideal and
often taken as a model for imitation" accurately
defined the purpose of Sunshine Society's
"Ideal Lady" Banquet.
Each Sunshine member was given the
opportunity to choose a lady in the community
as her "Ideal Lady" and to provide her with
little gifts throughout the year.
"I bought her ("Ideal Lady") presents for
Thanksgiving and Christmas," said sophomore
Kim Phillips. "Also, I'd leave little surprises on
her doorstep, and I'd give small gifts to her
daughter who attends high school."
The lady that was chosen by each Sunshine
member was unique to that g1rl for many
reasons.
"My Ideal Lady is a very caring person m
every way She would do almost anything to
help you," said freshman Michelle Adams.
"She would always be there as a friend if you
needed her."
In early May, a banquet was held to honor
the ones chosen as "Ideal Ladies."
"After the girls have kept their secrets all
year, they reveal themselves to the ladies
orne girls choose to buy corsages while others
purchase gifts After the meal, each g1rl m·
troduces her "Ideal Lady" and tells about her-why she chose her, how she has influenced
her, why she admires her, etc ," said sponsor
Darlene Lewis.
Besides the "Ideal Ladies." Sunshine Society
honored the most active members and
presented them with gifts--usually jewelry. At
the senior banquet, the most outstanding four
year member was also presented an engraved

U.ng Truong Debbie T urpon Bock Rour Andna
ntgomery, Amy Buchanan, Klm Lee Leanne
Sayion Sharla wanson. V ne Ew 1ng

plaque.
Sunshine Society was not the only club
providing services for the school and com·
munity. though SADD worked toward making
the community safer by trying to reduce
drinking and driving . After completing the1r f1r t
year, members had mixed emotions about the
success of their new organization.
"I feel that we made the people aware of our
organization and we have a good membership,
but not many people are taking us seriously,"
said junior Stacey Kollmeyer.
"In my opmion, we could have used a lot
more people," said junior member Sherry
Rose. "We don't really have enough publicity,
either."
While there was a new club formed, other
clubs simply planned new activities to keep
members interested. FHA et a week aside as
"nutrition week" where members offered
samples of foods from each of the four basic
food groups and the FHA group took a trip to
Brown County State Park for a picnic
"Key Club provides simple, yet rewarding
tasks that many people appreciate," said Key
Club Vice-President David Pygman. One of the
programs of Key Club was adopt-a·
grandparent in which members chose a citizen
from the community to "adopt" as their new
grandparent. Members were also assigned a
section to clean in Mooresville's town clean-up.
Besides helping out the school and com·
munity. the clubs planned activities which
benefitted only the members. By taking part in
many unique activities, members found most
MHS clubs worth JOining
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Selling caramel apple I Marti Chee man's job at
the Homecommg Carmval This was one of SADD's
first fund ·ra1sers of the year and not only provided
mcome for the group, but also pubhc1ty for the newly·
formed group
Sunshine member Cindy Cole takes part tn a step
of freshmen orientation at Sunshine Soc1ety's fall
banquet Many new members were inducted into the
group and chose to participate in several of the yearly
activities
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Kollmeyer, I ve Spry ponsor Jtm Whrtaker

Driving carefully i alway important . Jumor
Richard Gregory demonstrate thts while pulling the
FFA float behmd htm dunng the Homecommg
parade The float conststed of variou am mal to gtve
the communtty a ta te of farm hfe
There is an art to sacking grocenes and senior Bill
Baxter seems to have it mastered Workmg at l G . A.
offered the opportunity to be mvolved In the busmess
world and also get expenence working wtth the
public .
At times, being a secretary takes much con·
centration: senior Wendy Hill realizes thts and does
her work at Citizen's Bank carefully Wendy was the
first MHS student to participate m both Jnh related
organizaltons, OEA and ICE

Plctu"' J

Cadet Teachers Front Row Tracy Smnh, Mary
Robin Man y Ch
Long Ang Culver
Second Row K1m :>iapk!r Hea er Aloxander

Ba""
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Cade1 Teacher<

Chnsty Ch wood . SheUa Vll'lson, Jill Ponerr. SheUa
&hop Bock KIITl Cadwell, Cathy LUiy , Krlsll
Johnson Ju CnSI Lon Nebel

Business skills developed

Farming still chosen
Who cares about the price of rice in China?
One particular group of people had to care-farmers . With agriculture's troubles, high
production costs and low selling prices per unit,
the question of why students were still interested in the agriculture field came to mind .
"Ag and FFA are 'hands on' classes You learn
a lot more m both than you would learn out of
books," said Rick Wright.
Since there were fewer numbers in
production because of larger farm units, the
number of actual farm jobs in Indiana were
down, but there was a bigger percentage of agrelated jobs available in Indiana, involving
transportation, sales, processing, distribution,
and packaging.
Due to inflation, production costs went up
and because of the strength of the American
dollar compared to other nations, along with
over-efficient production, the cost of goods sold
went down . The plight of the American farmer
was not good . However, with the help of
government funding and with publicity drawn
from the Farm Aid concerts, farmers did
survive a year of ups and downs, like many
other years before it.
By 1986, less than three percent of the
population lived on a farm, making it necessary
for the focus of ag education to swing to
agribusiness (any occupation that related to the
production of a product that came into play
between the farmer and the consumer.) The
industry needed veterinarians, biochemists,
mechanics, market analysts, labor negotiators,
communication experts, and many others
Because of the need for these various occupations, it was necessary to add a new facility
including a greenhouse to further implement
skills needed to perform in the agriculture
world .
Ag advisory committee member Joe

Plcture2
ICE Front Row SheOo Stoekong , Wendy Hill , Sue
Clark , Lonnoe Lawyer Potty Fitch . Sponsor Mr

Baughman said, "High school is a stepping
stone Kids must have the background in ag to
be prepared for these related jobs: to be
competitive in the job market, they need the
head start these classes can give ."
"A high school vocational ag program won't
necessarily equip students with specific skills to
be a successful farmer, but it adds interest and
keeps interest alive . It makes school more
satisfying now for those students who have
interest in the area," said Mr. Baughman .
Being active in FF A was another way to use
farming skills learned in class . Members participated in Leadership Orientation Camp, FFA
Convention, and judging contests FFA was
also in charge of Pioneer Park maintenance, as
well as planting plots
In the same respect, Office Education
Association (OEA) prepared members for work
in the business world Senior Kim Brown and
junior Rita Halcomb served as state officers:
Robin Kennedy, junior, will be holding an office
next year
"By developing resumes and practicing
interviewing skills, students should be ahead of
potential applicants without this experience .
Many other topics are taught concerning a
vocation giving students a background to be
better problem solvers," said sponsor of Interdisciplinary Cooperative Education (ICE),
Mr. Larry Goldsberry . ICE allowed students to
learn responsibility and become more comfortable with the business world .
While OEA and ICE members were learning
to take responsibility, cadet teachers were
easing responsibility for their teachers. As
senior Lori Nebel said, "I don't think a teacher
could handle every responsibility The cadets
take some of the load off the regular teacher's
shoulders " Some cadet teachers taught up to
two class periods a day

Lorry Goldsberry. Bock Row Bnon Mortln , Eli
Gonzalez Bryon Krueger. Glenn Harless. Jeff
Elkmon. Bill Baxter Jeff Moore

''

Many other topics are
taught concerning a
vocation giving students a
background to be better
problem solvers.

-Mr. Larry Goldsberry

''

Senior Glen Harless maneuvers his forklift around
boxes to complete his job. While working at the
Automotive Armature through the ICE program , he
took inventory, as well as bemg a tow motor operator.

OEA Front Row. G Atwood . T Smoth , C Steffy.
Sponsor
Linda McCormack K Wolkons. C
Thomlor. Second Row: S Lee. K Myers. C . Roe K
Pedogo . P Blackwell. R Kennedy , D Turpon , J

Beyerleon , Thord Row: l:> Harpe . K Brown . J
Rolph , A Scott W Holl . R Turpon Bock Row J
Begley. D McAtee. T Mendenhol! R Holcomb. A
Duncan

Actions affect teams

''

Helpers ansurer requests
If we are not confident
and don't do our jobs. the
whole group is affected. If
we let them down. we are
letting ourselves down .

,,

-EdKourany

Regardle of where the equipment lands, Bat Gtrl
Angte Stevens must collect the bats and helmets Thi
JOb was often dtfficult for one gtrl smce she cleaned up
after twenty guys

Plcru~

I

Ma t Makl
~rcllng

front

Rot.·

Anna

uUI\I&n, !""~eole

Ke Oark Mi y Brown. Jenny Robinson ,
Tommy &hop. Mtddt. Rour MJCheUe Catel•er

"I know that I haven't worked as hard as they
have (Spotlightersl. but I have put in enough
time to feel like I have accomplished
something," said Spot Remover Joe McGuire.
Although Bat Girls. Mat Maids. Spot
Removers. and Trackettes did not actually
perform, each group was considered a
necessity to help matches, games, and contests
to run smoothly
"They are very important!" said Sponsor
Greg Silver about Bat Girls . "They take some
of the burden off the players and coaches as far
as hosting a game or tournament. Taking
admissions. running the scoreboard. keeping
the equipment. keepmg the scorebook. etc.
add to a well-run program ."
Many of the group members also felt that
their work was not for a lost cause.
"I think the team appreciates the work." said
junior Bat Girl Angie Stevens . "I think they
realize how important the jobs we do are to
their program It makes our JOb a lot easier and
worthwhile when they appreciate what we're
doing."
Another activity planned by some of the
groups was the presentation of scrapbooks to
members of the team. Each Bat Girl and Mat
Maid was in charge of one team member and
saved newspaper articles about games or meets
throughout the season. The scrapbooks were
presented to the team members at the athletic
banquets
Because members of these groups were so
important to the teams they helped, a lot of
time had to be sacrificed. Long hours after
school and on weekends were surrendered to
working at the high school or at another
competition site on jobs they had volunteered
for.
The "slaves" affected the teams' per-

Yvonne Foorhunt K•m Phl11p

K1m lotz. Bonnoe

Chlrwood Bo<k Row Susan Spry Debbie Blernng
Sharla Swanson, Moch
Adorns Ju t•ne Yome
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formances in more ways than one, though
Being closely related to teams or group , a
feeling or emotion felt by some people could be
carried on to the rest of the group.
"The standards and feelings the Spotlighter
have before a performance is the same as ours
If we are not confident and don't do our jobs,
the whole group is affected," sa1d Spot
Remover Ed Kourany . "If we let them do~n.
we are letting ourselves down."
The groups also were there for support .
Encouragement for anyone is important, but
constantly having a group of students cheering
a team on toward success was beneficial.
With each team having its own helpers, the
team spin! was generated to the fans as well as
throughout the rest of the players or per·
formers.
"At least the guys know there's someone
there backing them all the way .. win or lose,"
said Mat Maid Kelli Clark.
"It's JUSt like anything else--if you have a
good attitude and encourage anyone, they're
bound to do better," said sophomore Joe
McGuire
These groups received a few benefits. too, in
return for their hard work . Every member had
the chance to travel with his respective group,
whether it was to another school or into
another state.
Even though the transportation was not
always first class Bat Girls, Trackettes. Mat
Ma1ds. and Spot Removers saw different
facilities and most learned it was possible to live
in cramped quarters for a short time.
Putting together the work the Bat Girls. Mat
Maids. Spot Removers, and Trackettes did and
the support they gave each of their respective
groups or teams produced a winning combination.

Plcou~2

pot Remo-• Front Raw Chn y
son , Kns
O<kes Second Row Troocy M<Phee Derek A n
Dol Ke y. Ed Kourony. Mike Robb DenJH

Mo t Molds, Spot Re movers

Rnodn. Tnrrd Raw J
McGuore. Joe Ingle Enc
Terry , Doone! ·uckels John Heyob Back Row
~.

Moll Brad M odor

Accuracy i very important at senior KeUy Arm·
strong's jOb as scoreboard operator. Fans depended
on the scoreboard and announcer especially when
the action became confusmg
Junior Bat Girl Tere a Wallman mu t keep a close
eye on the game for the scorebook to be correct
Keepmg the book was usually constdered one of the
most tmportant jObs the Bat Gtrls were as tgned

Ptco,~J

&r Gi rl Fronl Row Jaconda Soven. Man Wnghr
G.or lie 1Chols. Kelly Arm•rrong Lana Hampron Jod , Cn>r Ju
Nchols Middle Row Tere""
WaUman Chnsry Wilson. Berh M•Dan•el. VICkJ

Cohm , Carh• BodeD
SheBey Buck
Gayle
Scho•nf ld<r. Boc Row Dava Bradshaw Me

Martin

Heath4lf Gull"ln .

~1kk1

S....tsher

r:>.ana

Pte OJ~ 4
Tr•ck~n• Fronr
KLm

Row Carolyn Poo • E~ane Clark
on Jenny R ph . Boc Row Km Hamm

Harpe . D~anna Bradberry Penny Moore
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KeDy Monahan Tammy Upron An
M ..uat
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Groups add flair to special activities

Teams improve m~ves

''

It is a really neat experience. it allows us to
use
our
knowledge
teaching--not
always
being taught.
-Georgette Nichols

''

Trying to open her mouth to its widest, senior Libby
Holmes does her best to stuff the most marshmallows
With the fastest time .

Picru"' l
FCA F'Ont Row

Spontor Steoe H
, 0
Rhoo~
D Hofer , L Bryant. K Johnson . B
Beeb. T Long . S Bowman , SponO<>r Don•e
Outcal Sponsor Joel Beebe,
ond Row K
Bramel. D Harpe . G Th1mlar , 0 Ellshoff, J UDy ,
J S.wer~ . M Wnght . G
~tho!. K Hamm , S
Baughman , C Poole J Huter C
onon, Thud

The tension in the air was electric. Would the
rushed shot from the left-hand corner of the
court go in? As the ball swished through the
net, Terry Staggs, senior, waved an elated fist
toward the bench at his teammates.
Was this the championship game for the
basketball team? ot even close. It was the
final game of the class tourney, sponsored by
Letterman's Club . It might not have been a
CAA ballgame, but it did draw many fans .
Although the JUniors added a colorful new
twist to a trad!lional uniform--Hawaiian Jams--It
wasn't enough to break the concentration of
the senior team . They took an early lead,
coached by Tad Long, Brian Lundy, Lloyd
Stout, and Tony Stout, eventually defeating
the JUnior team 43-35
The class tourney was one of several activities including powderpuff football at
Homecoming, attending a Pacer game, and
breakfasts that Letterman's Club coordinated in
order to bring athletes together. As sponsor,
Mr . Denny Pelley said, "They share many of
the same problems; facilities, equipment,
scheduling, etc . It gives these students a chance
to communicate and associate with others.
While there are great differences in the vanous
sports, there are similarities as well."
Just as Letterman's Club allowed athletes to
share similar situations, so did Fellowship of
Christian Athletes . A student did not have to be
directly involved with a sport to participate
although most members were .
FCA was very active with fund raisers such
as candy sales and the traditional coat check
dunng basketball games . FCA members also
organized and ran the coat check at the Indiana
Basketball Hall of Fame. Money raised went to

Row 0 M nel. T M•nk>. C W1lson , A Cox .
Loux J Weber. 0 Heatwole B Marlin J Ut
terback.
Young L Palmer , S Stewert C
ThiiTllor , S Paxton , Fourth Row · P Bunch K
Elmore, J Bnnkman , S Po wen . M McChmon , K
Petlun1, G SchoenfeldeT A SuD•oan . S Box . T
And I'IOn . T Denny J A1h . T M•nk>. Ft/th Row
J R•hm . M Cochran S Vuuon L ebel. S
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help defray costs for students interested in
attendmg national conferences, leadership
training, and a 500 mile bike trip to Black
Mountain, orth Carolina .
Senior Tad Long was honored with the title
"FCA Athlete of the Year" for Indiana
Raising money was not a problem for
National Honor Society. Instead of donating
money, this group donated themselves A new
project took place in 1986; NHS members
began to tutor children in grade schools . "It Is a
really neat experience," said senior Georgette
Nichols . "It allows us to use our knowledge
teaching--not always being taught ."
Even though the experience was intereshng,
it was also a little scary Senior Libby Homes
said, "When I first heard that we would tutor, I
was petrified . What if I didn't know how to do
the1r assignment? But after I started tutonng . I
started seeing what I was like when I was that
age--then it wasn't scary at all ."
While Honor Society was improving
education, Student Council was trying to
improve the school One of their major accomplishments was Improving the lunches
offered MHS As sophomore Joe McGuire
·said, "It's still a long way from French cuisine,
but there has been improvement!"
Not only did Student Council improve the
food, they also updated the school dances
With the added excitement of disc jockeys. The
Knights of Sound, composed of senior Steve
Adams, sophomore John Heyob, and
Mooresville graduate Bob Matt , more students
came to dances after basketball games to dance
the night away As JUnior Jimmy Henderson
said, "The D J 's do a great job. They play
music that everyone likes, so they dance."

Beasley . K Huntsman , T Cumm101 Z Hyde , P
Faro , S AlllKOugh S K•ng , J Amock . C Wtlcher.
S.Xrh Row E Kourany . S Long, L Holme• L
Pelonce, L Mayo L Box , M Mos•er L Robert
son R M.ke..a, D Sharpe , D Sharpe K Ka .. y.
•JO!nth Row S K•ng B Stagg> . C Sw10ney . E
Fenwl<i< . J Beeler . M Man K Stout . S McDan•el,
M McCarthy , B Com•n . D Helmock Back Row

fCA , Lellorman\Uub

M Bradberry S Stout P CardweD . S Kollmeyer
B Sturm S Andrew . C Baker. L Goddard K
Mye" T Vi man . S Ha • K op>er

Plctu"' 2
l.Anerm•n·a Club Front Rotu Ttm Mtnlu. Joanna
Aoh. Dena Hofer Todd Denny , Cully K•nnlck
Tommy M10k> Robin Manley, Mary Bauer Second

Using a tyle di tinctly her own, sophomore Lon
Bryant releases the ball 10 hopes of upp10g her score .
With the absence of activity penod , FCA cont10ued to
meet on Sunday afternoon , as well as attending other
special act1V1IIes
A team that played together 10 earher years
recomb10ed 1ts forces to g1ve the JUniors a fast-paced
game Money brought 10 from admissions was used to
buy necessary equ1pment for teams .

Roo.· Loute Catellier John

R~k.

Aaron Acres.

Kenny Stout, Scott M Dan•el

Jeff

Burnette M1ke

Morgan Jamte Wdson Th<td Row ponsor Denny
Poley Charbe Baker John Walls, Ryan Ralph
David SpiVey, Steve Bowman , R~<h Marun . Byron
Bee . Back Row Gary Early . Tad Long. John
Cooper Jerry Lowry Roy Cl•rk , J,m Hmderson ,

Tom M1nton, Jeff DeBruler

Plctu..., 3

Dena Da~ Teresa Cad weD , Klm ap.er. Ca
Yeager Back Row Joe McGuwe Byron Beebe
Jod•e AmiCk ,
ancy Copeland Jtmmy Utterback , Stacee Lee

Deanna Sharpe, J1m HenderSon

cudent CouncU Front Row Juhe Hut r. Ste\le
Bowman Sponsor John Roberson , Sheda BIShop ,
Tracy Me Phee Susan Troung
ond Row

Jenn1fer Weber , Robm Manley , Heather Alexander ,
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Honor odery Front Row· KeDy Armstrong. Scon

~nnt't\. !-,rudt>nt (.

oum·•

MeDon I, Scon O.,erhober GeO<g ne ilchob
ond Row Carolyn Poole. Cheryl Rhodes. Man
St \lenson. Jacenda tl\lers Jeff Bet! r , Mary
Bauer Back Row Susan Spr,: , Tracy Kourany
Andy Myers. Tad Long. Mark AI tson. Ltbby
Holmes Ruth M•ke D

The week of preparation for
President Reagan' visit proved to be
a!> excllmg a!> the actual short VISit
Many busmesses and townspeople
spent the week beautlfymg South
Indiana Street for the Pres1dent's f1rst
unpre SJOn of the small town
Eating was a favorite of MHS
udents and eatmg In a fa t food
restaurant was the ulhmate
emor
cott Overholser and JUnior Alyssa
Roberson take t1me out for a "qUJck
b1te"

Co-editor Scott McDaniel and
section editor Susan Baughman cut
copy over a light table at the Times
Using the local newspaper's eqUipment
made 11 possible for the Wagon Trolls
staff to typeset the enhre yearbook by
themselves
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t was not JUSt volunteer
work, it was a job.
Finding funds for the many
activities that MHS students were
Involved in was sometimes a
problem To fill their pockets,
many found the usual part-time
JObs
that
teenagers
were
associated with. A few students,
though, chose work for which the
reward was not money. Brian
Anderson, Eric Brown, Jim
Ballard, and Heather Birchfield
were volunteer fire cadets.
As cadets, they assisted firemen
m everyday chores as well as in
emergency situations. They
washed firetrucks, filled water
tanks, directed traffic on accident
scenes, and performed other small
tasks to make sure all the
equipment was In working order.
On the scene, cadets were "gofers"--retrieving axes, prybars, or
any other equipment needed .
What made these students not
JUSt another employee was the fact
that they volunteered their help,
time, and themselves . Their
training was extensive. and some
people wondered why they did it
without being paid . As senior Eric
Brown said, "I think that even 1f I
don't get paid money for what I
do, knowing that I helped save a
life is worth more money than I
could ever be paid."
The training that cadets went
through was a condensed version
of the training that volunteer
firemen were required to take .
This training covered equtpment

Having a parttime job was necessary
to some MHS teens Semor Juh Crist
opted to be a released hme student and
work at Ward's Apparel after school

operation, advanced first aid, and
lifesaving techniques . Once the
required traming was over, there
were still more courses to attend.
"The length of training never
stops. There are always clas es to
take to keep you advanced on
new things," expressed JUnior Jim
Ballard.
Even after all of the trainmg,
cadets were still not considered
firemen They were not allowed to
enter burning buildings or go on
ambulance runs . Also. they could
not question the word of someone
In a htgher position.
Most of the cadets agreed that
they would like to continue thetr
service with the fire department
either as volunteers or as a career.
Some wanted to try working with
ambulance services A few were
already taking courses to become
first responders, who were allowed
to make ambulance runs .
Many cadets felt a special
comraderie at the fire department.
"The people I work with are
special. It always amazes me that,
although we have our differences,
we always pull together on the fire
scene," said junior Heather Bir·
chfield.
"Even if I do something that will
help just one person, it makes aU
of the hours of work, training, and
preparation pay off," noted senior
Brian Anderson .
These
students
proved
themselves to be special. They
were certainly not just another
teenager.

"Even if I do something that will
help just one person, it makes all
of the hours of work, training,
and preparation pay off."
--Brian Anderson

Ad Dlvlolon
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Money--one thing
everyone needed
Tradition dictated that at least
once in one's high school career,
there would come a time when all
available income was exceeded by
immediate expenses . And when
that time came, two people came
mto the spotlight. .. mom and dad .
While the situation was common,
however , tactics for obtaining
money varied.
Obviously, the best way to get a
loan was with a good reputation .
But those who had not been good
accountants in the past found
parents more uncharitable, forcing
one to strech the imagination to
get that much needed money .
Certainly, the most common
way to get a loat was the sympathy
approach . This required the
sweetest, cutest, most disgustingly
lovable face one could muster
while indirectly trying to portray
the parents as the guys in black
hats
Guilt complexes were
surprisingly easy to nurture in
parents ... unless one was already
overdrawn on the past three loans .
Some used the sacrifice ap·
proach , a diplomacy which

seemed to give up something
when in fact nothing would be
sacrificed. Once again , the success
of this approach again was often
determined by the current amount
of debt one had attained .
Then there was the pest . This
was based on the idea that if one
kept annoying mom and dad
enough they would eventually
consider it worth the cost of the
cash to get rid of the pest. This
approached worked best when
they were very busy.
For the parents who couldn't
remember important dates , there
was the birthday scam . "If you buy
this now , it will be my birthday
present." It didn't work often , but
it could be used a few times each
year
While these were just a few
techniques in a highly perfected
field, it would be easy to come up
with more by simply asking the
victims of these tricks to come up
with the most unique situation
they had confronted . A prize could
be awarded for the best story--like
a repayment on that last loan .
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Two-fifths
of a
new car
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school lunches

9.143
candy bars

6,400
doughnuts

This Advertisement Is Sponsored By SADD
Church At Mt. Gilead

O'DELL'S
BEAUTY SALON

Sunday Morning
9:30- 10 :30 AM
Worship
Sunday School
10 :45 AM
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00PM
Wednesday Evening
7:00PM
Bible Study

241 E . High St.
831-2370
Complete Beauty Service
(Unisex)
12 Opera tors
Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal)
Clamshell Suntanning Salon
831-8117
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BEN FRANKLIN
DEPARTMENT
STORE
HALLMARK
Cards, Gift Wrap, Bov1~
Candles, Party Goods, & t.iifts
D & S HYDRAULIC SERVICE CO.
Phone (317) 831-8104

Village Shopping Center
Mooresville
Hours: Daily 9-9
Sunday 12-6

Bucket Truck & Digger Derrick
• Service & Repair
• Remounting & Rebuilding
• All Makes
1650 Karen Dr. Hwy . 67 South
Mooresville, IN 46158

678 Hadley Rd., Mooresville
831-5156

D< vid Shirar
Owner

Branches In Village Plaza,
Eminence, & Martinsville

[~
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BIFF'S PIONEER HOUSE
BAKERY & RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HRS.

14 E. Main
831-3730

Biffs-- not just another hangout
Many local businesses , such as
McDonald's and Noble Roman's ,
were often patronized by
Mooresville teenagers. Places like
these were common hangouts for
kids all across America , but a
group of MHS seniors found not
just another hangout -- Biff's
Bakery.
This locally·owned establish·
men! had been a gathering place
for many years . Known for freshly
baked doughnuts and homestyle
food . Biff's became the meeting
palce for the "Biffs Club ."
Members met there before school
on many Friday mornings to enjoy
a good breakfast and each other's
company. A typical meeting ,
called a "Biffage ," ususally started
at 6 :30a .m . or whatever time one
wanted to sleepily arrive .
Despite the odd and possibly
inconvenient hour at which they
met , Biffs Club found quite a
following Even teachers could be
Last minute studying at Biffs wasn't
uncommon for those who met before
morning classes

seen enjoying their mornmg meal
there . Mr. Robert Grosskreutz
sometimes took a break from his
usual Student Council doughnuts
to enjoy some from Biffs, as did
Mrs . Karen Yeager.
Reflecting the oddity of their
meeting time was the culture
which they developed . Biffs Club
had customs and a lingo which
were uniquely their own . Unlike
most clubs , every member was
considered a president of the
group , and listening to them talk to
each other was like trying to
decipher Pig Latin . Members had
the tendency to add the suffix
"age" to certain nouns, especially
names which resulted in sentences
like, "Kimage, would you please
pass the saltage?"
Why did these students choose
Biffs? "The food is great, and so is
the company you get in a place
like that. I mean, you couldn't go
to McDonald's and dine in an
atmosphere like that It is one in a
million ." said senior Sheila Vinson Those who attended agreed
with Sheila's opinion that Biffs
was not just another hangout

CARISLE & SON FUNERAL CHAPEL
39 East High Street
831-2080

10 WEST MA I N

DOWNTOWN

MOORESV ILL E

INDIANA

WILCHER

FORD

CUSTOM DESIGNED WEDDING FLOWERS
SILK

81

HAlLMARK CARDS

DRIED FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

G FTS

WEDD NG S .., PPL ' ES

TOLE P A INTING CLASSES

AND PARh GOODS

WOOD SPECIALTY ITEMS

8 31-4874

173 Indianapolis
Rd.

Free Gift Wrapping
With Purchase
0, KOURANY. M

0 ., A .B. F . P .

KOURANY

BY

A~P"OINTMIENT

TEl-E,.HONE

8 31- 27 3 4

E. KOURANY, M , O ,, A . B . F , P .

MEDICAL

FAMILY

831-2750

CLINIC

Big "M" Bowl, Inc.

PRACTICE

112!5 NORTH

INDIANA STREET

MOORESVILLE. INOIANA 4151!58

944 South State Road 67
Mooresville , Indiana
831 -0903

THE
COLEMAN
AGENCY
Mooresville, Indiana
46158
Insurance & Real Estate
Established In 1921
Paul D. Bryant
831-3078

WARD'S APPAREL
5 Moore Street

Mooresv1lle I

46158

INDIANA·s
LARGEST

uvrs

STO RE

831-3773

Located next to Gray Bros. Cafeteria

ROSALIE MYRICK

OELVIN MYRICK

TELEPHONI! 831 · 3370

FAMILY DENTISTRY

VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER
MOORESVILLE, IND.

RESIDENCE 831•1333
BUSINESS 831•3333

SATURDAY AND EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE
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1 24 NORTH INDIANA STREET
MOORESVILLE. IND. 46158

High school invaded by fundraisers
M M's to the left. Candy bars to
the right
Gummy bears
everywhere. People knocking on
your front door. elling pizzas,
jewelry, and of all things, an ad in
a Spotlighter program? What
would they think of next? The way
people in MHS pushed things. a
person would have thought
students were rich or something .
How could someone have the
nerve to carry around a box of
M&M's at a time everyone had
that cravmg! Did they have no
mercy? And did anyone notice
thaf the boxes continued to shrink
in size while the price remained the
same? It was high school robbery!
There was even a certain
teacher in the Social Studies
Department who liked to tempt
her students' taste buds with her
daughter's money-making project·
·Girl Scout cookies. How could a
person turn down a box of mint
chocolate cookies? Or a box of
peanut butter cookies? Or sugar
cookies? It JUSt wasn't fair. The
least she could've done was offer a
free glass of milk per box.
Just who were the culprits? Mat

Maids, Bat Girls. Sunshme
Society. Athlehc Boosters. choir
members. FCA, the band .. If 11
was an organized group, it needed
money to finance everything from
uniforms to scoreborads to
banquet expenses since school
funding could not be used for
extracurricular activities or sports
and the cost of everything was
going up ... up. up
Yearbook staff members were
no better than anyone else as they
faced the rising costs of publishing.
photography supplies. and the
extras that would make the book
"the best ever." Although the
special beginning of the year price
of the yearbook was $16.00, by
second semester the price was
raised to $20.00; and yearbook
staff members used a variety of
techniques to sell the book to the
student body. Wagon Trails Revue
was the traditional kick·off
campaign with commercials
between each of the acts
reminding people in every way
possible that "one could not live
happily for the rest of his life
Without a yearbook."

GUIDE YOUR
WAGON TO

'/::)icltilfJIIf
PRINTING, INC.
22 EAST MA IN STREET
MOORESV IL LE , INDIANA 46158

for

Office Supplies
Printing
CALL 831-1097

CRAGEN OIL
COMPANY

5030 Cragen Rd.

Martinsville, In.
46151

CATFISH & STEAK
FAMILY DINING
PH. 422-9368
MIDWAY BETWEEN
MARTIN VILLE
AND INDIANAPOLIS ON
NEW
HIGHWAY 37
TWO MILES SOUTH OF 144

CONGRATULATIONS

From

MOREHOUSE
GROCERY
(In Lantern Hills)
To The

RADUATING
CLASS
Great Mexican Food

Of

Just Off Indiana St. Turn Between Mac's & Pizza Hut

1986

~~~
185 E. CARLISLE
MOORESVILLE, INDIANA

831-6766

Portraits by Mary Ann
2060 Greencastle Road
Mooresville, Indiana 46158

MARY ANN HENDERSON
Photographer

831·5899
Specializn1g m outdoor portra~ts

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dairq
Queen
422-8434

WAVERLY
DAIRY QUEEN
9500 St. Road 144

(Located Hwy 144 & 37 - Waverly)
Breakfast Served Everyday 6:00 AM-11:00 PM
- Let Us Serve You At Your Table -

WAVERLY MARKET & BAIT
9400 St Rd 144 & Hwy 37
More Than Gas-Diesel-Kerosene
422-8911
Live Bait & Tackle- Ammunition
Garden Shop -Shrubbery
Open Everyday 6:00AM- 11:00 PM

and PATIO
CATERING TO:
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
REHEARSALS
GOLF OUTINGS
and SPECIAL EVENTS
Cocktails
Varied Menu

WAVERLY, INDIANA (317} 422-8088
Intersec tion o f Rt. 3 7 & 144

BOB AND
DON'S
BARBER
SHOP
Bob Stafford/ Don Allen
16 N. Indiana St.

831-0393

Congratulations
To The Class Of 'Rfl From
NEWCOMER LUMBER
149 E. High
831-2510

ALEXANDER INSURANCE
AGENCY
Insurance & Bonds
Ron Alexander & Sandy Alexander
18 N. Indiana St. Mooresville

WHITE LICK AUTOMOTIVE
595 OLD ST "lD 67 NORTH
M OORESVILLE, IND I ANA 461 58
MACHINE SHOP
SERVICE

831-5247

fliC~'l'

To drive and to decorate
As with many teenagers , cars
were an important part of student
life . Aside from their standard use
as transportation , cars had many
different jobs . A car was a
statement , and these statements
were as ind1v1dual as the owners .
Many things were done to
enhance the appearance of a car
and to associate it with the owner.
One popular trend was the
practice of hanging objects from
the rear-view mirror. Fuzzy dice , a
popular item from the 'SO's , were
also popular with teenagers in
1986 Senior paddles and bandanas with specialized buttons also
hung from many mirrors

'lla!JU P.fuA.
PHARMACY

PHON E 831 -4250
390 N. MONROE ST.
MOORESVILLE,
INDIANA

A pair of fuzzy dice and a necklace
with a senior key and class ring hang
from semor Troy Anderson's rear ·vaew
mlrTor

HADLEY,
COOK,
& QUILLEN
INC.

MARION ADAMS
FLOOR COVERING
831-3475

31 West Main
831-3240
Steve Andrew &
Charles Quillen

GREGORY
ORCHARD
2112 Miles West
On State Road 42
831-3976

Records

T-shirts

150 N . Indiana
831-3430

AdveniSements
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Congratulations To The Class Of '86
MEADOR PAINT & DECORATING
CENTER
17 Moore St Mooresville, In.
831-2067

Larry & Linda Meador
Cindy Meador Class of '84
Jeff Meador Class of '85
Brad Meador Class of '88

John & Becky Mohr
Debbie Mohr Class of '79

0

1---~r=-~-- S.lndlana

D

PlzzaO
Hut

OLORSMADE

MATCH'"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
680 N. Indiana St.
Mooresville

~

Gray's
Cafeteria

Mac's
Restaurant

.

l Ward'si

lii

~

a:
::i
IMeador· Taco
f/)

Paint

John 'a

BOB TAYLOR
CHEVEROLET

DR. J.R. Jones, Pastor
Phone: 831-0209
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting

9:30 AM
10:45 AM
6:00PM
7:00PM
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EAST MAIN
831-0770

Follow The Pioneer Sports And
All School Activities
In

23 East Main St.
Mooresville
831-0280

Tanning booths give sunny day
"The clothes make the man."
was an often quoted adage that
expressed the importance of
dressing for the occasion . Fashion
was a large part of life in 19 6,
and many new fads appeared .
However, one fad was different.
Unlike parachute pants, paisley,
and mini-skirts, this fad appealed
to almost every walk of life . It was
nothmg revolutionary or new, but
an efficient application of an object
many people were willing to spend
money to get. The object: a tan;
the fad: tanning booths .
"It's mainly because people
don't have time to lie in the sun If
you work all day or go to school all
day, it's kind of tough to get a
good tan. BesidE:s, almost
everybody likes a good tan." said
Mr. Dan Brewer. owner of Key
West Tanmng Salon .
It was no longer necessary to
travel to Rorida over Christmas
vacation or spring break to get a
tan. For only a fee. one could
have a nice-looking tan all year
around .
Compared to the price of a
vacation to the beach, the cost of
tanning ses10ns was very

reasonable. Individual sessions ran
from five to eight dollars, but most
students chose to buy a group of
sessions for a sale price .
Appointments were set up to
comply with the buyer's time
schedule. Most sessions ran for
thirty minutes, but begmning
sessions were limited to fifteen to
twenty-five
minutes .
After

changing into a bathing suit, one
would lie in the bottom of an
octagon·shaped tanning bed . The
owner then turned on the booth,
and the top of the bed came down
to completely encircle the tanner
with special bulbs . Unlike the sun ,
these bulbs emitted only ultraviolet
tanning rays, so the chance of
getting a tan was htgher and the

Not to be outdo ne, MHS tudent
JOined In the tanning booth craze
Guys and g1rls JOined the craze

chance of getting skin cancer
lower
However, several danger still
existed . and several students
experienced burns or reactions to
tannmg beds

A tax break you can live in.

AR OLD AND ASSOCIATES

7 West High
Mooresville, Indiana
831-4921
A home of your own. It's one tax break even Uncle Sam encourages. And it's one dream our
CENTURY 21• office can help make come true for you. In fact, the CENTURY 21 organization
has put more families into their first homes than any other real estate sales organization in the
world.
Because we know how to make homes affordable to first-time buyers. Ways to lower down
payments. And ways to reduce monthly payments.
To find out more, just give us a call. Let us show you how to afford a home of your own. With
a little help from Uncle Sam.

Put Number 1 to work for you .™
CH984 Century 21 Rea l Estate Corporahon as trustee for the N.A.F • a nd TM - tradema rks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation Pnnted m U.S. A
Equal Housmg Opportumty G) EACH OFFICE I INDEPE DENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
HAROLD R. WALKER Minrster
Parsonage Phone 831·0683
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:40a .m.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Jr & Sr. High UMYF
c; -30 p .m.

t
gj
C'#()
CHILDREN'S PARK
- - - : : ,-. :}
- -~

State Licensed, Ages 3-12
831-7117

CREST CLEANERS 831-3975
MIKE SHELLEY'S STEAM EXTRACTION 831-6884
225 S. Indiana St. Mooresville

[ij
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Congratulations
Class Of 1986
From

GRAY BROTHERS
CAFETERIA

CITIZE S' BANK
MOORESVILLE,MONROVIA,
BROOKLYN
Member FDIC

Delays finally end
The bad news was that the house the computerized system ,
auditorium wasn 't completed and acoustical "clouds" were hung
when scheduled ; the good news in front of the stage to help sound
was that when it was , it would be travel. A catwalk above the stage
one of the best facilities in the area and light ports on each side held
The company in charge of the the fresnels (fixed spotlights) .
The stage could store several
project , Glenroy Construction ,
had done several other notable different flats at once so that there
buildings , including the Warren could be many scenes in a performance . The flats could be kept
Central Performing Arts Center
Plans included a full per- in the fly space above the stage .
Other features included ample
formance stage and seating for
724 people. Because of its size storage space , dressing and makeand facilities, it would be used for up areas , a costume shop , a
community as well as school workshop for building sets and
scenery and a green room which
performances .
The auditorium was furnished would serve as a lounge for
with up·to-date lighting and sound performers as well as a speech and
equipment. A control room would drama class room .
The seating area could also
serve as classrooms when it was
When It finally began to look like a divided into four sections : one in
reality, MHS students were g1ven a front with the stage , and three
tour of the new auditorium .
lecture halls in the back .

BROOKLYN
MARKET
~~J~
KENDRICK PROFESSIONAL CENTER
1203 Hadley Road
Mooresville, IN 46158

831-3700

(317) 831 -9315

WEDDINGS

.Jack Pollard

VHS

cuff~EO RECORDING

CommetrcioQ • 9ndugtttioQ
267 E . Waehlngton St.
P.O. Box 723
Mooreevllle, 1\t 46158

6 Mill Street
Brooklyn, IN
46111
Mon.-Fri. 6:30AM
to 10:00 PM
Sat.-Sun. 9:00AM to 10 PM

KEN BROWNING
Pharmacist

you~~~~!e6t \~

Rex & Kay Hatton

AERIAL PHOTO

Mooresville, Indiana
831-4599
WlU..S
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RECITALS

Pizza King
of Mooresville

~~

"'~

.J. PHILIP MAY

INOUSTIIIIAL IMAGE:S

PHOTOGRAPI lY

21 West Main St
a

831-6868 or 831-6869
Body & Fender Repair
Expert Refini hing
831-7773

TOBY' BODY HOP
Toby Dolen
162 Taylor

WILSON OAIVI[

M()OtltE:SVILLE: . IN··~·~

-

11'><0- 317;831 - 3008

HO.. C ~· 317;831·8387

Perry
Acoustics
Company

treet

Moore ville, I

4615

"A Sound Investment"
831-3454

KIRKLING CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
401 Indiana Street, Suite B
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
(317) 831-3877
Kevin C. Kirkling, D.C.

3 Convenient Locations To Serve You:
Main Office
24 W. Main St.
831-3640
Drive-Up Branch
33 W. Main St.
831-3640
New Branch Office
St. Road 67 & 144
831-8016

Ackerman , Julian 1, 114, 117
Acres, Aaron 76 , 93 , 9 , 114, 175
Adams . Deanna 142, 16 , 172
Adams Don47 , 148
Adams , Kevin 114
Adams Mika 110, 148, 164
Adams, Robert 14
Adams , Steve 114
Ainscough . Scott 77, 142, 174
Albertson. Denise 114
Aldnch , Anne 129
Aldrich, James 136
Aldrich , Michael136
Aldridge , Gary 129, 167
Alexander, Heather 5 , 4 , 109, 115 ,
171 . 175
Alexander, Hubert 148, 166
Allen Brent 142 , 160
Allen , Derek 102, 142, 160, 172
Allen.Jeff81 , 89 , 106, 107, 167
Allen , Kim 129
Allen . Kns 129
Allen, Rodney 136
Allison, Mark 115, 175
Allman , Jane 115
Allsup , Leslie 142, 15 , 166
Alsup , Kimberly 115
Amick , Jodie 108, 129, 157, 160.
165, 174, 175
Amrhe1n , Dennis 149
Anderson , Brian 115, 159, 164
Anderson , Curt 158
Anderson Troy 80, 9 , 115, 174
Anderson William 142
Andrew. Sheila 149
Andrew Steve 81 , 89, 142, 174
Andrew, Stacy 115
Archer. Steven 136
Armstrong Dana 115 , 122
Armstrong, Kelly 6 , 17, 113, 115 ,
11 • 159, 162, 163, 164 , 168, 173 .
175
Armstrong, Eric99, 129, 160
Ash, Joanna 5 , 100, 101 , 129, 174
Ash, Joe 149
Atwell, Stephanie 96, 136, 159. 16E
Atwood, Jina 115, 170
Atwood , Judy 155
Atwood, Mark 115
Augustin. Bradford 142
Augustin Gloria 129, 164
Aultman Rex 136
Austermiller Keith 142

Bailey , Danele 142
Bailey . James 129. 136
Badey , Jay 129
Badey , haralee 115
Bam . Dean 142
Baker, Charles 75 .
. 9 , 99, 115.
174, 175
Baker, Geb 77
Baker, Rhonda 115, 162, 167
Baker, Sam 142
Baker, uzy 129
Ballard , James 32 , 129
Barger, Robert 129
Barnes John 129
Barnette Kevin 142
Barnette Kyle 142
Barnhart Randy 77 , 92 , 142
Bartley , Eric 142
Bates, BtU 9, 142, 169
Bauer, Mary 4 , 115, 160, 171. 174,
175
Baughman , Susan 7, 13 , 109, 115,
163, 174
Baxter, William 115 , 171
Beasley , Jenmfer 136, 160, 167
Beasley, Ktm 35. 142, 159, 160
Beasley , Stephanie 5 , 142, 161 , 167,
174
Beaver, Brian 115, 160
Becker , Julie 136
Becker, Sharon 142
Beebe , Byron 74, 76 , 88 , 103 , 129.
160, 163, 174, 175
Beebe , Joel102 , 103, 149, 174
Beeler, Jeffrey 30, 36 , 75 , 9o , 115,
11 . 160, 174
Beeler, Jennifer 142, 161, 16
Beer, Brian 142
Begley, Julia 5 , 136 , 167 , 170
Bencik , Jenntfer 111. 136
Bennett, Michelle 136, 161 , 164
Benson , Kristine 136
Berliner, Lauren91,142 , 161
Berloehr . Paula 130
Berry.Randy136 , 166
Best. Samuel81, 106, 136, 164
Beyerlein Jenny 18, 136, 161 , 167,
170
Beyerlem , ChriS 115
Biddle, Alanna 142, 161 , 166, 168
Bilhngton , Cynthia 115 , 160
Birchfield, Heather 130. 159, 166
Btrchfield , Sacha 111
Bis , Stacey 136, 15 , 164
Btshop , Jon 142
Bishop, Sheila 2, 15, 49 , 96 , 115,
160. 171, 175
Bishop , Tamara 142, 160, 167. 172
Bitterling. Carrie 142, 164
Blackwell. Pamela 130. 166 , 170
Blackwell. Scott 130, 161
Blaydes. Michelle 136, 161
Blessing, Deborah 37 , 136, 172
Blickenstaff, Carolyn 149, 166, 167
Bockhofer, Erin 136 , 164
Bodell , Cathi 136 , 161,173
Bodine , Jennifer 142, 168
Boggs, Tom 130
Boles, James 99, 136
Boling , Joseph 136, 168
Boling , Kimberly 115
Bothwell, Kathy 149
Bowen, Terry 130
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Bowers , Tonya 115
Bowman , Mary Lee 149
Bowman , Ieven 9 , 36 , 9 , 116 , 160,
169 . 174 , 175
Box, Lynette 2 , 130, 134, 174
Box , Stephanie 142. 15 , 174
Boyden , Robert 130
Boyden , Shawn 142
Brackemyre , MIChele 116 , 162 , 167
Bradberry , Deana 142 , 173
Bradberry, Melody 2, 130, 16 , 174
Bradshaw , Dava 2, 96 . 97 . 130. 161 ,
163, 165, 167, 173
Bradshaw, Jtm 149
Brady , MIChelle 116
Braemer, Charles 116. 160
Bramel , Kathryn 136, 161 , 174
Brandenburg , Mtehelle 136
Branham , Jeffry 76, 9 . 136
Branham , Greg 136
Brewer, Greg 93. 96 . 136
Bndgewater, Mtchael116 , 160
Bnnkmann , Jennifer 91 , 136, 167,
174
Brizendme , Matthew 130
Brooks Shere 142
Brown Adam 142
Brown, Amy 142
Brown , Cmdy 100, 142
Brown , David 9. 130
Brown , Debra 130
Brown , Eric 116
Brown, Jeff Lee 142
Brown , Jeff Leo92, 142
Brown , Jerry 148
Brown , Karen 142
Brown , Karl149 , 151 , 163
Brown . Ktm 116. 162, 170
Brown , Lloyd 136
Brown , Marge 154
Brown. Melissa 100, 136, 166, 167,
172
Brown , Sharon 142
Brownmg, Brett 142
Bruce , Melissa 116
Bruner, John 130
Bruner , Ray 142
Bryant. Lori 5, 91. 100, 136. 174.
175
Bryant, Patsy 149
Bryant , Troy 116
Bryson. Rebecca 130
Buchanan. Amy 116 , 166 , 168
Buck. Shelley 85 , 142, 173
Buis,Danna142, 159, 16
Bullock. Lori 136
Bumpus , Lee 116
Bumpus. Thomas 136
Bunch , Grady 136
Bunch , Pat77.89.99. 142,174
Bunch , Shern 142, 158
Burelison , David 136
Burnette , Jeffrey 79 , 103, 136, 175
Burns , Sherri 136, 161
Burris, Marvin 116
Bush, Edna 155
Butrum , Randy 136

lndox

Cadwell , Ktmberly 116 , 171
Cadwell , heila 142, 161
Cadwell , Teresa 96 . 136 , 161 , 175
Came , M1chelle 9 , 10 , 130, 161
Caldwell , Philip 130, 142
Caldwell , Laura 136
Callahan . Audry 155
Cardwell , Ph1l 77 , 93, 142, 160, 174
Carey , Andrew 106 , 130, 161
Carmtehael , Kevm 136
Carrell , Lori 149, 164
Carter, Lon 130
Carter, Mary 136
Carter, M1chelle 130
Carter , Shem 142
Carter , Steve 136
Carter, Susan 130
Casstdy , Came 136
Cassidy , Raymond 142
Casteel , Joseph 136
Casteel , Lenea 116
Casteel, Sheila 131
Catelher, Angela 96 , 131 , 163, 167
Catellier, LOUIS 76 , 92 , 93 , 103, 131 ,
175
Catellier, Leslie 136 , 166, 172
Chambers , Terry 142
Chapman , Lon 136, 166
Cheesman , Marti 131 , 161 , 164, 165 ,
169
Cherry. M1chelle 136
Childers, Ronald 81 , 136
Childers. Tina 142, 158, 164, 168
Chitwood , Chnsty 2, 96 , 97 , 116,
160, 171
Chitwood , Bonme 136, 161. 172
Christian , Kent 149
Chnsbe , Larry 116 , 166
Clark , Brian 93. 131
Clark , Debb1e 111
Clark , Elaine 173
Clark , Jeff 92 , 142
Clark , Kelli 131 , 167, 172
Clark , Sue 116, 171
Clark, Roy 39, 76 , 116, 166 , 169, 175
Clark, Valene 136
Clayborn , Lori 131
Clifton, Karen 155
Cline , Chnstopher 116
Clipp, Clipper 142 , 159
Clutts, Chnstina 142, 15 , 166
Cochran , Alma 142
Cochran , Douglas 131
Cochran, Melissa 136. 161. 167, 174
Coffey, Robert 116
Coffey, Scott 136
Coffman. Brian 116
Colbert, Jay 142
Colbert. Sally 116
Cole. Dwame 116
Cole , Gaylord 149
Cole. Lucmda 142, 168, 169
Coleman, Sherry 142, 161, 164, 166,
168
Collins, Larry 116
Collins , Richard 131
Collis, LtSa 131
Collis , Ron 142
Comer, Holly 96, 97, 142, 160, 168
Conatser, Christopher 136, 158
Conatser, Scott 38, 116
Coning. Elizabeth 142, 167
Connell, John 117, 160

Conner, Heather 96 , 136, 158, 166
Conrad , Knsbe 5, 23 , 96 , 142, 161
Cook , Rex 149
Cooper, John 76 , 9, 99 . 131 , 175
Copeland , ancy 142, 167, 168, 175
Corbm , Alice 116, 136, 167
Corbm , Bill32 , 117, 160, 164, 174
Corbm , Steven 93, 131
Cordray. Robert 80, 131
Cordray, Tommie81 , 96 , 106, 136
Corhn , Vickt 131 , 173
Cornelius, Kevin 136 , 161
Cosand , Shawn 131
Costin , atahe 96, 136
Costin. Nolan 89 , 99, 142
Cottongim , James 117
Couch , Larry 131
Covey . Steve 92 , 142
Cox , Amy 5 . 91 , 96 , 100, 142, 160,
174
Cox, William 142
Craft , Heather 142
Craig. Brian 136, 161 , 164, 166
Craig , John 2 , 117
Craig , Mary 136, 161
Crawford , Tracy 131 , 166
Crawford , Kelly 1 , 142 , 160
Creech , Brett 142
Crist, Jodi 34, 131 , 160, 163. 173
Crist, Julie 118, 160, 171
Crites, Matthew 92, 98 , 136
Crockett , Gary 76, 136
Crose, Brad81, 89, 103 , 136, 167
Crowder, Karyn 136
Cubel, William 118
Culver. Angela 171
Culver, Rodney 102, 142, 143. 161
Cummms, Carol155
Cummins, Pam 118, 159
Cummms, Tim 77 , 89 , 99, 142. 174
Cunningham , Scott 118
Curtis, Gregory 131 , 158

Dabney, Renae 136
Daffron, Stacy 142. 143. 158
Dale, Donald 136
Dale, Lorn 118
Daman , Eric 136, 161, 164, 167
Danes, Celeste 85. 91 , 100, 101, 137
Daniels, Brad 137
Daniels, Janelle 100, 137
Davee , Melissa 137, 167
Davidson, Mark 137
Davis, Dannte 99 , 137, 158
Davis, Dena 22, 118, 160, 175
Davis , Ron 137
Davis, Vicki 91, 142. 143
Davis, William 18, 76 , 131
Dawson, Dusty89, 99,143,158, 167
Dawson, Russell 38, 118
Day, Sheila 137
Dean, Tony 143
DeBruler,Jeffrey76,88,131,175
DeBruler, Jimmy 143, 160
Decker, Carl137

Dee , Jenmfer 22, 137, 161 , 164
Deerwerster, Dorothy 143, 164 . 167
Dehart, Karen 137
Dehart, Kevm 131 , 161
Deheto , Michelle 143
De he to, Tony 137, 166, 167
Denny . Todd 74, 93 , 131 , 174
Deweese , Edward 96, 11
Dickens , Lori 11
Dickerson , Rosella 143
Dietrich , Damn 119
Dilley. Brian 76 , 143
Dilley, Lonny 76, 102, 137
Dodge , Russell137
Dodson , Dave 110
Dolen , Jill9 , 131 , 165
Dorsett , Gareld 119
Doyle , Mark 143
Drew , Stacy 137
Duke, Ronald 131
Duncan , Amta 131. 168.170
Duncan , Bryan 161
Duncan, Tracie 119
Dunham , Doug 143, 158
Dunn , Bruce 76, 98 . 131
Dyer, Mtchael131

Eades, Dma 131
Eades. Ticia 143. 161
Eagan, Kevin 143
Eaker. Anita 111. 143
Eaker, Curtis 102, 137
Eaker, Davtd 131
Earles, Molley 143
Early, Gary 76. 98 , 131 , 164, 175
Eastes, Rhonda 119

hhough Tad Long
didn't move mto the Mooresville
school district until his senior year ,
he was able to gain enough
respect from hts peers and
sponsors to be nommated as the
FCA Athlete of the Year He and
Kristi Johnson were the first boy
and girl pair to be nominated from
the Mooresville huddle .
After submitting applications to
a selection committee, Long was
announced Indiana's FCA Athlete
of the Year . He was honored at a
banquet where Indiana University
basketball player Steve Alford
spoke . He also received a plaque,
an honorary Secretary of State
certificate, and a $200 scholarship

lndox

Eastes, Sharon 137
Eckert , Melissa 131 , 158, 165
Edwards , MIChelle 131
Edwards , Shaun 131. 161 , 167
Eicker. Bnan 131
Eickman , Jeffrey 119, 171
Ellis, James 137
Ellis, Harry 110, 137
Ellshoff, Demse91 , 143, 158, 174
Elmore , Kristen 84 . 5 , 91 , % , 109,
137, 160, 174
Elmore , Linda 149
Elsbury , Eddte 119
Endsley , John 92 , 143
England , Richie 137
Estes. Kim 119
Estes, Martin 161
Evans , Beth 96 , 137
Everett , Karen 143
Ewmg, Valerie 137 164, 168
Ewing , VeroniCa 96. 119, 159, 162

Fairhurst , Yvonne 131, 164, 166, 172
Faith, Joe 131. 159. 166, 167
Farb , Lori % . 119, 159. 162, 164,
166
Farb , Phillip 77 . 99 , 143, 174
Faris , Susan 111 . 150, 169
Farrand , Bnnton 92 , 93, 150
Fay, Bobby 137
Featherston , Becky 131
Featherston. Kelly 119
Fee , Becky 96 , 143, 159, 161. 166,
167, 168
Felix , Marc 131
Fenwick, Eric 98, 119, 17 4
Finchum, Jennife_r 131

from Taylor University .
" It's a great honor for me since I
was nommated by my peers , ·• said
Long . "I've done quite a lot for
FCA , but it has done more for me
than I ever expected."
Tad was previously a member
of Sheridan's FCA huddle . In his
five years as a member rf the
organization , he spoke at many
churches and FCA function .
Long also attended five ational
Conferences .
State FCA Athlete of the Year Tad
Long accept the award at the annual
banquet whtch wa held at the In ·
dianapoli Conventton Center enior
Kristi John on and Long wer both
for the
nommated • from MH
prestigtous award .
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Finklea , Josh 76 , 99, 137, 167
Fitch , Michelle 143
Fitch, Patty 119, 171
Flemmg, Janice 119, 163, 164
Fletcher, Chad 143
Flowers, Kathleen 150
Flynn. Carole 131
Foster. Calvin 143
Foster. Sherrv 37. 148
Francis, Gary 131
Franklin, Charles 119
Franklin . Michae176 , 119
Frazter. Deana 143, 167
Frye , Anthony 131
Frye , Tracy 119
Fulkerson, Paul76. 131
Fulkerson , David 119

Gamble , Brian 131,159
Gamble, Kri 82 , 91. 111 , 143, 144 ,
168
Garber. Brad 143
Garber, Christina 111 , 137, 168
Gardner, Mike 77 , 92. 143
Garland , Carrie 143
Gamer, Kim 143, 159
GarrtSon , Craig 137
Garrity, Travis 143
Gastino, Paula 119
Gates. Lisa 119
Gentry. Kathy91 , 143
Gentry. Kimberly 138
Gentry . Lori 143
Gentry , Tim 33. 119
Gerber, Dana 138
Gibbs, Juhe 143
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teachers were
usually
as targets for
punishment by many students .
These poor souls were placed in
classrooms where they knew no
one and had to attempt to keep
the class in running order Most
times these teachers weren't even
assigned to the classes they had
the most knowledge in . They
would teach anyth ing from
physical education to chemistry .
These school corporation em ·
ployees were otherwise know as
substitute teachers .
Even though they seemed to be
aga inst some incredible odds,
many of the substitute really
enJoyed th e tim e they had
teaching . Julie Baughman said , " I
like teach ng a lot. It 1s a challenge
each day to go int o a different
classroom and have the class run
smoothly It takes a combination
of understanding the students and
making them realize that I'm
expecting cooperatio n from

them ."
Mrs Liz Yoke said. " Mooresville
is by far the easiest place to teach
I feel that that may be because I
am a part of the community ."
Sometimes subshtutes found
that kids tried to test them and
push towards getting away with
things . Each indiv idual had his
own special wa y of preventing
students from trymg to take advantage of h im .
Working as a sub titute also had
its benefits . It allowed many
people to make extra money. and
to not have a fu ll time job , yet still
be wo rking . Th1s was especiall y
convenient for peo ple with small
children or those who had JUSt
completed college
For a few people , substituting
proved to be a fulfilling ex·
perience . Julie Baughman said , " It
gave me a lot of Insight to myself. I
felt hke I had accomplished
something while I was there . I was
really helping the kids. They were
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uper and I wo uld love to h ave
them again '"
Mrs . liz Yoke enjoys needlework
while chem1 try tudents read out of
books Subs that were flexible m many
areas often came In hand y
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the smell of
coney dogs, cotton candy, and
popcorn in the air, crowds of
townspeople gathered at the old
town park for the trad11tonal Old
Settlers' picnic. Although it began
as a place for settlers to share the1r
early experiences, it became, m
the more than 110 years later, a
social event where people came
out to VISit fnends and have a mce
evening of entertainment
There were many tradttions
mvolved with this event. The Old
Settler's queen contest was a very
1mportant one. The tttle was
awarded not on beauty, but to the
one who raised the largest amount
of money. The 1985 title was
earned by MIChelle Caine who
raiSed over $3,300. The proceeds
from this and the other moneymaking projects were used for the
park up·keep, equtpment, and
other expenses.
Old Settlers had become as
much a part of Mooresville as
Mooresv1le had become of Old
Settlers Many people rea oned
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that as long as there was a
Mooresville there would be an Old
Settlers
After weeks of rai ing money, JUniOr
Mtchelle Came IS crowned Old Settler's
Queen The contest, which was
sponsored by Tri Kappa, was determmed by who could raJSe the most
money for chantable causes

.--=============-J
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here was a program at
MHS that always seemed to have
apphcants ready and wathng to fill
any vacant spots. The tudents
mvolved m thts program became
hard workers who had such a
great amount of willpower that
they were never m trouble for
talkmg, passmg notes, or the worst
posstble sm--sleepmg.
'ot only were these students
very ded1cated m the1r studies,
they were privtleged enough to be
a part of a select few. • 'ot many
had the opportunity to get mvolved m such a prestigious
orgamzatlon
The kids that became regular
members in "Independent Studies
Program'' got the advantage of
bemg m a very nicely equ1pped
meetmg area Roomy wooden
desks with pnvacy panels.
luxunous central a1r conditioning.
and casual conversation through

glass panels w1th the mstructor
were all benefits of this elite group
These ''V.I.P 's" had quiet
lunches m the cafetena (which was
reserved for their use only ) They
had no hassles with having other
students trymg to cut In hne, and
best of all. they had access to all
the ketchup they could ever want
As one could expect, many
students came back to visit this
luxurious three-day vacation spot.
A few mis ed graduation because
of their personal
entimental
feelings for their beloved club.
The "Independent Studies
Program" had a more common
name for those who had never
heard of 1t before ThiS special
social club was more commonly
referred to as·-·-1 S S (In School
Suspens•· •n).
The ISS room prov1ded a d1SC1pbnary
atm • phcr~ m wh1ch tudent:. were
forced to doth Ir homework

Room :Jqf

Inschoof
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Stapleton , Steve 9 , 99, 146 , 161
Steddenbenz, M1chelle 140
Steffy , Cheryl135 , 162, 170
Steffy. Fred 92 , 146, 161
Sterrett , Deanna 140
Sterrett , Paul14
teuber Enc 89 , 146. 158
Stevens . Angela 135 , 163 , 164 . 165 ,
167. 172
Stevens . Robert 93, 140, 167
Stevenson Matthew34 , 79 , 11 , 127 ,
162 . 164 , 175
Stewart , Greg 153
Stewart , Heather 34 , 135, 159, 162 ,
163 , 165
Stewart , Kenny 146
Stewart, Sharon 135 , 165, 174
Stewart, Sue 153
Stewart , Todd 127
Stdhon , Brandon 77 , 146
Simson , Lynette 140
Silvers, Jacenda 84 , 90, 96 , 127, 163
169.173. 174, 175
Stock , R1chard 146
Stokes , Juhe 146
Stone , Cam1lla 135
Stone , Mehssa 2, 127
Storey Ange 146 , 161
Stout. Anthony 8 , 127
Stout, Dav1d 99 , 140
Stout , Dwayne 92, 140
Stout , J1mmy 135
Stout , Kenneth 96 , 97 , 9 , 127, 160 ,
169 174, 175
Stout , Loyd 8 , 89 , 127
Stout, Scott 23 , 81 , 89 , 96 , 99, 146,
160. 174
Stowe , Ronald 135
Strader, Katreena 96 , 146, 15
Strader, Ke1th 135
Strader, Lanette 127
Strohmeyer. Kari 96, 146, 159. 160
Stuckey , Wes 140
Sturm , Brian 77 , 9 , 146, 161 , 174
Sul1van , Anna 146 , 160, 168, 172
174
Sullivan , Joy 100, 146. 166
Summers. Hope 146. 160. 164
Sumner, Jasper 8 , 140
Suter , Thomas 140
Sutton, Juhe 146, 160, 16
Sutton, Mike 102, 146
Sutton Mikii 111 , 146
Swallow Stacy 135
Swanson. Sharla 140, 164, 166,
16 . 172
Sweet , Dawn 146
Sweet , Deatra 127
Sweet , Kenneth 127

Sw1ckard , Gregory 76 , 96 , 135. 160
Winney , Charles 76 9 , 140, 159,
174
Sw1sher, Chns 76 , 7 , 96 , 9 , 127 ,
135, 160
Sw1sher . ikkJ140 , 161 . 164, 173

Utt , Ronda 127
Utt , Theresa 141
Utterback , J1mmy 0 , 96 , 103 , 135 ,
163 , 165 , 174, 175

I

Taber, Brett 92 . 93 , 100, 153
Tansel . Amy 140, 161
Tansel Steven 140, 15
Taylor. Jayme 146
Taylor, K1m 91. 96 , 146, 15 , 166
Teater. Lee 135. 158
Terry, Enc 140 , 172
Terry . J1mmy 76 . 135
Thacker , Cara 127
Thacker , Tab1tha 146
Thaler, Jean 153
Th1mlar, Chane! 47 140 161 ,
170. 174
Thimlar, Gmger 10 , 147, 160.
164 . 174
Thomas Sharon 135
Thompson Damel140
Thompson , James 141
Thrasher, M1chelle 147
Thurston . Dan 153
Tilford Billy 147
Tillberry Shell a 127, 171
Tinkle Brent 141. 158
Tmkle , Robm 127
Tmsley , Andy 76 , 135
Tinsley, Chnstopher 141
Tmsley, Harold 147
Tobm , Candee 135
Todd , Tracey 127 , 12
Tolle , Tracy 100, 135
Toon , Robert 135
Toothman , Duane 127
Top1e , Dav1d 127
Trotter , Amy34 , 96 , 141, 15 , 164
Trueblood , Kathy 127
Truong , Lang35 . 135 . 162 . 166, 16
Truong , Susan 2, 108, 141 164,
167, 17"i
Tumey, Ang1e 141
Turley, Steven 135
Turner, David 141
Turpin , Deborah 135. 162, 166, 167,
168, 170
Turpm , Rhonda 147, 160, 166 , 167 ,
16 • 170

I

Uhls , Paul16 , 99, 141 , 160, 161
Upton , Tamara 127, 141, 173
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Van Horn , D1ana 141 , 164
Vanarsdale , Jeanne 147
Vance , Mehssa 141
Vance Scott 127
Vanoy Tina 135. 167
Vmson Sheila 127 , 12 , 171 , 174
Vinson Truman 147, 15

Wade, Eva 127
Wade , Judy 153
Wagner, Danny 141
Wagner, Lora 141
Wagoner, Kellie 12
Waldnp, MJchael141
Waldnp , RICk 135
Wallace , John 135
Wallman , Teresa 3 , 96 , 135, 163 ,
165 , 166, 173 , 174
Walls , John 8 , 80, 9 , 135 , 160, 175
Walls , Trevor 147, 15
Walters , Robert 141
Wamsley . Robert 135
Warner . Chnsllne 12 , 161
Waterman , Lou1s 141
Waterman . Leonora 135
Weber, Gerald 153
Weber, Jenmfer 5 , 91. 147, 158,
160, 174, 175
Weber, Jerry 15
Weber, Peggy 153
Webster , John 141
Webster, Ron 110 147
We1s , Cheryl90, 135
WeJS , Chnstopher 128
West. Anthony 135 160
West . Tracy 128
Westenhofer, Deborah 32
Wheeler . Laura 147
Wh1taker, Anthony 92 , 135. 159
Wh1taker, J1m 88.153 , 169
Wh1te, Ang1e 147. 15 , 166
Wh1te, TamJ147 , 160
Wh1tney . Patr1cia 12
Wilcher, AmberS , 147. 160
Wilcher, ChrJStma 96. 141 , 161. 174
Wilcher, Scott 135. 158, 169
Wilkins . K1mberly 128 , 170
Wdhams, Gerald 153
Williams. John 79, 128
Williams , Vicky 153

lnd•x

Willis , Kevm 135
Wilhs. Ronme 93, 135
Willoughby , Carla 96 , 141
Willoughby , K1mala 12
Wilson, Chnsty 23 , 96 , 97 , 147, 160 ,
172, 173. 174
Wilson , Deborah 135
Wilson , Glen 135
Wilson . James 76 , 98 , 135
Wilson. Kathy 135
Wilson Scott 135
Wmely Matthew99 , 141 , 161
Wmgate, Timothy 88, 141
Winks , Kevm 147
W1thycombe , Stacy 147
W1thycombe , Tammy 147 , 158
Withycombe , Tracy 147
W1tt , Eleanor 153
Wolfe , Kathy 90, 91 , 153
Wonnell . Ed1th 113, 135, 160, 161
Wood , Matthew 147
Wnght , Man Ruth 96, 128, 159, 162,
169. 173, 174
Wnghtsman . Cathy 147
Wnghtsman , Keely 147
Wnghtsman , R1cky 135
Wyhe , John 141

Yarbrough Barbara 147
Yarnell , Brad 147, 164
Yarnell , Justme 135 . 161 , 168, 172
Yeager, Andrew 76 , 106, 141, 159,
166
Yeager, Cass1e % , 147, 159, 160 ,
168, 175
Yeager, Jeffrey 103, 141
Yeager , Karen 153 , 168
Yeary , athan 147. 158
Yoder, Demse 32 , 147, 160
Young, Edward 76 , 128
Young , atahe 14'1 , 160, 164, 174

I Zlatmsk1 ,

eil 8 . 141

Just like mailmen , the band trudges
through all types of weather De p1te
the weather, the band placed f1rst m
d1stnct compeUt1on
Fitting several a ctivities into the day
is a difficult task for a busy person hke

JUniOr Chns Sw1sher

August
27 -School begins for underclassmen
28-First day of chool for juniors and
seniors.
September
2-First vacation of the year--Labor Day .
6-Moo.esville's first home football
game patrs MHS wtth Bloommgton
17·Underclassmen order nngs;
have yearbook pictures taken
26-F!rst powderpuff football games
27-Homecoming carmval, parade, game
October
4-Junlors begin magazane sales to
raise money for the prom.
12-Speclal Olympics Bike a·thon
13-Senior class enters float in
Morgan County Fall Foliage Parade
17-Semors order announcements,
measured for caps and gown
19-The band participates an Regional
marching contest
November
5-Drama Club takes field trip
to lnd1ana Reperatory Theater
7-Fall athlettc banquet
8,9 Wagon Tratls Revue
2 -Thank· giVIng vacation
December
3-Freshmen receive class nngs
17 ·Music Departments Christmas program
19-Student Council delivers Santa-grams
19-Economics students travel to Chicago
23 Christmas vacation
27 ,28-MHS hosts Holiday Classic wrestling
tournament.

January
6-School resumes
17-Flrst semester ends
February
1-Spotlighters place first at Piqua,
Ohio, swing choir inviational
8-lnd1vidual band members participate
in district solo and en emble contest
9-Upperclassmen take ASVAB test
March
1-Band performs in state solo and ensemble
contest
potlighters place first runner· up at
Bishop Luers Swing Cho1r Contest
-Var ty boys basketball team began
Sectionals with a game agaanst Cascade
19-Economics, journalism students travel
to Chtcago .
21-Model United ations at IUPUI l!.ith MHS
representing Bahamas and Madagaskar
April
4-Student body returns from spnng break.
23-Honor society mducts new members
30-MHS opens its own polls to elect a
new student body president.
May
2,3 -Wmd ensemble places second at King's
Island music inviallonal
7-Sunshme Socity "Ideal Ladies" honored
at a special banquet
10-J unior Class presents 19 6 Prom at
the Sheraton Meridian.
23-Sentors honored and presented w1th
scholarships dunng Awards Day-first time student body uses new
gymnasium
24-Commencement exercises m new gym
29-La t day of chool for undercla men

The Newcomer Family
The Overholser Famil!l_
David p_y~man Penny Hayes
Roger Wnghtsman
Missy Hunter & Shawn Schiff
John Coo2_er & Beth McDaniel
Joe, Kay, Tim, & Julie Wallman
Joe Ba_uJJhman and Family
Mr. & Mrs. I.E. Lewis
Kelly Armstrong & Brian Hogue
Gary_ Crockett John Heyob
Mr. R.L. Adams
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By going to Fotozine at Union
Station, the ' 6 Wagon Trails staff
made a Ia I desparate attempt to
become new worthy by guarenteemg
them elve a spot on the cover of
'ewsweek Although the taft worked
throughout the year and into the
summer , the result of the book could
not be een untill the foUowmg fall

Concentrating prove to be a pitfall for
senior Tracy Kourany as she tries to
complete a mock layout sheet.
Planning for vertical and horizontal
pictures , as well as for headlines,
kickers and copy is vital for a perfect
end result
Per I tantly plodding away , HSJI
goers Libby Holmes, Scott McDamel
Scott Overholser, Susan Baughman,
and Teresa Wallman hurry to meet
deadlines so the long awatted pizza
supper could be enjOyed A heche
schedule of classes, lectures and labs
filled each day of the inslltute, nights
were filled with more lectures and hefty
homework assignments .

Craig Haggard- for taking many of the pictures used m the boo .
Olris Swisher· for creaung cart ons throughout the book.
Jimmy Utterback- for addmg hi creau~e cartoon to Magaz10e ~ectton.
Wendell Trogdon - for uppi)1ng photograph for Magaz10e erllon .
Mooresville Tim es - for allo14ing the taff to produ e a typesrt yearb •l.
Tim Wallman - for hanng hts athleu ptctures 14ith the taft.
Sunsh ine Pro motion · for 11 cooperatl n 10 supply10g piCtures of roc
,tar~

Diana Hadley· for her patience, leader htp, kno~ledge, time, and caring.
Journalism II students· for wming Magarine se<'tion tones.
Robert Gro kreut2· for bemg generous 10 hanng pt ture and for commg
n roum 110 dail} to say, "I the yearboo timshed yet?"

Student body- for tilhng out countle question heet and upport10g taft
fundratser .
Faculty- for ubmllting to many tntmtel4 , que: uonnatre , and hara ment by
talf members.
Clark Hadle y- for the many prank phone call , booby-trapped car , a orted
nowmen on car hood , and mo 1 of all, for hts patten e and ptuure talmg
ability
Lindsay Hadley· for her numewus creattH dral4mg and computer es ays.
Jack Perry· for gtving the MalT mo'it marquees.
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Patro ns and local busines es - for helpm to supplement the co t of the bool.
Senior Portraits- for 140rking ~41th the tafT schedule on both und rcla ~and group ptcture
day.

Fireho use Color Lab- for domg an e\Cellent JOb 10 producmg our color photo .
Dick Maurer· for the long hour~ 1pent helpmg to de tgn our b)(lk, and for really C'dnng
h w 11 turned out
Karl Bro wn · for the counties detail\ he supphed m regard to prmung the book.

~tall

Pag•

ow that the year is
over and our thtrd week of
"summer yearbook" ts commg to
an end we wanted to wnte our
ver ton of thiS year
It all began last summer at a
place we fondly refer to as HSJI
(High School Journalism In
stttute) "even of u spent a week
at I U wh1ch we wtll probably
never forget , and for good reason
Our ftrst day , Sunday wa
pretty uneventful However . httle
dtd we know that d1saster wa
about to stnke Although tht
disaster took many forms , 11 f1rst
form was that of "homework "
!'.very pare mmute of what the
instructors called " freet1me ," was
spent wntmg
tones , makmg
layouts and planmng for the book
in general However, even though
tht work wa a btg surpnse to u .
Monday night held a surprise
whtch could not compare to any
amount of work .
Everyone at mstttute was called
mto the meetmg room . HSJI
organizer. Mary B~nedtct. lowly
walked to the front of the room
and told about the new " dormmate • ·•
\\ htch
\\ e
oon
mckna m ed
"the
Polyester
People"
Tuesday mght. the exc1tement
dtd'l't top as four MH - gtrl taff
member got m trouble for staymg

cordmg to juniors Leanne Saylors
d Ang•e Stevens the be 1 ad~ u' to
ak • 11 throu'-lr the ~ear Wib W<~gon
Trtlt s Don't leave home wtthout 11 "
c yearbook taff m.-mber w <'re
mpn oned 10 room 110 d~t y the
H 'l.lJ<' g~•e thl!m a chance tv how
thd' tf•ey \<.ere hurnaP ,md h<~o <1 '"n ,.
ofr mor

up past curfew to hmsh
homework Thetr tmhals, m case
anyone wonders. are Cheryl
Rhodes Su an Baughman. Tracy
Kourany, and Ltbby Holmes
Anyway, th1s gave all of the
coun tors a chance to learn about
Mooresvtlle, smce we were mstantly the top1c of conver alton
Wedne day morning brought
more attenhon to Mooresvt!le
Cheryl Rhodes was heading to
breakfast When she got m the
elevator, she accidentally hit the
emergency top button The alarm
sounded mstantly her face turned
as red a her ha1r.
We refer to Wedne day night as
"Blackout Night " The whole
section of campu::. where we were
located wa havmg a transformer
replaced and we were left w1thout
power for three and a half hours
Thursday at 5 p .m the week of
work ended We turned in our
exten tve notebook and headed
out for somethmg Mexican and
"non dorm -food1sh " Chi-Ch1 '::.
was the unammous dec.ston
Friday was awards day and
goodbye to the fnends we had
made . We were qutckly on our
\.\;ay back to Mooresville
The fun d1dn' t stop at 1 U.. tt
continued all year Puttmg on
Wagon Tratls Revue and thinkinq
up commercta: 1dea was not on:;,.

fun, but helped unite the taff
We owe Mr . Hadley a lot and
"thanks" s1mply does not seem like
enough She was always at all of
the week mght and the unday
afternoon work sessions. even
when we weren't
We didn't
realize how much work goes mto
typesettmg a yearbook. but we
qutckly learned It was well worth
11! As the year progressed, so did
the staff and so did our talents
We also need to thank Mrs
Hadley's two "sidekicks." Clark
and Ltnd ay, who patiently wa1ted
on us to finish th1s book and \~ho
prov1ded com1c relief when thmgs
JUSt didn't seem to be going nght.
The two of them also taught us
the Importance of lockmg car
doors since they booby trapped
our cars every chance they got
We've had the best lime th1s
year Th1~ staff has defimtely got to
be the best ever They worked
e, tremely hard trymg to hve up to
our expectations and we greatly
appreciate thetr efforts Ptckmg a
theme is somettmes risky but th 1s
year tt proved to be effective. For 11
not only apphed to the year, but to
the taff llself It was deftmtely not
just anoth.:rstaff or Waqon Tratls.

Jutt a~J~

~111~~

could have
They began
somewhere back in 5th or 6th
grade and continued to grow In
fact, they grew so much that by the
time the day arrived, the terms
nervou ne
and shaky knees
were vast under tatements
What exactly d1d "they" refer
to? Why was "the day" o un1que?
The answers are easily explained
by the term--hypercacomegapatho
condary teaching In lltution-o
phobia Translated into simple
Enghsh, th1s meant freshman
anxiety.
o, "they" referred to
fears of fre hmen torture, and the
day referred to their first day of
high school.
Fears of see10g a tra hcan from
the ins1de out, semor paddles, and
be10g lost 10 a butlding which
seemed hke an endless maze of
walls were nothing new to tudents
entering MHS In fact, they had
become a much a part of trad1tion
as commencement and the prom
Almo t as instinctively as emors
knew how to inst11l revenge, mo t
freshmen knew how to st;,y out of
trash cans Very rarely, especially
the first month of school, wa a
freshman een walking alone In
the halls . Usually they 1.1.alked (or

ran) 10 larg mass
Thts was
e peclally the case during lunch .
The problem of stay10g "unpaddled'' and "uncanned" wa not
difficult to olve at chool where
there was an abundance of
teacher
and admini trators
Ho1.1.ever, In the shadow of the
football held lights, many freshmen were made victims "I was
never really afraid that anyone
would 'get me,' mainly because
I'm a g1rl But the thought alway
lingered m the back of my miOd-be mce to seniors," a1d freshman
Holly Comer
As the year progressed, the
symptoms of "freshmen anx1ety"
became fewer and fewer And, as
it had happened
10ce what
eemed hke the beg10n10g of
history, the ending of chool
brought to the freshmen the IItle of
sophomore.
o, the much
dreaded year was over and the
new sophomore could anx1ou ·Jy
anticipate becoming a semor and
get ht much awa1ted revenge
The cycle was conhnuou , and
though many things were unique
to MHS, freshmen hazing was not
When it came to custom , MH
upperclassmen were JUSt another
et of trad111on following teens

"I was never rea11y afraid that
anyone would 'get me,' mainly
because I'm a girl."

--Holly Comer
Freshman Phil Cardwell find
another u e for a shoppmg carl dunng
Spring
Spectacular
Cardwell
demonstrated hts breakdancing abiltty
as he pushed his shopping cart off the
stage du!mg the ong , " hoppmg Mall
izure

Ctosing
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Clos~ng D.-o oo n ~

Balloon set the mood for dancing,
eating, and octaltzmg at the JUO or
emor prom After a maxtmum of four
lo SIX hours of sleep , many tudc'lt
were up early on Sunday and head
out to pend the day ptcmckmg t
fnends

Coach Steve Hilligoss gives JUmor
catcher Chris Swisher a little advice
during a varsity baseball game . As a
result of many hours of hard work . the
top·notch Pio'leer diamond hosted
severallUPUl baseball games .
Greg
wickard carefully read
through a mound of notes remintcmg
over the year's events . Locker clean ·
oc• day was not only an exhaustmg
bme for some MHS student , 1t a! o
symbohzed the closmg of school

ophomore Deanne han e beco m es
the center of attent •n a ~he peers out
mto the crowd from behmd huge d<~rk
shades Var~1ty chotr added orne fla1r
to the song "Be a Clo~.~.n" by u'mg
orne zany props
Po ing for a group piC ture aft er
performi ng in a h vill e, Spotlight r
own .uounJ w1th
take hme out to
d1rector Gene Raymond for a fl.'~.<
mmutl.'s
pob s~.<ept the s~.<tng chotr
d1v1 10n of the contest by wmnmg grand
champ1on for the th1rd yl.'ar m a row

y the t1me the
calendar pages had been flipped.
slowly at th begmnmg of the year
and then more franllcally a the
days of the school year shpped
away, the reahzation that
hoof
was drawing to a do e fmally h1t
home
When the pages stopped on the
month of May, 11 finally seemed
possible that the year could come
to an end Tho e blue skyed
eighty degree lazy June afternoon
long dreamed about back m the
midst of a January snow torm
were JU t around the corner
Almost forgotten through a gray
wmter. the sun did
hm
m
Mooresville and the temperatures
were capable of n mg above fifty
degree
But, as always, the past summer
had g1ven way to fall and then
winter And even though the
winter meant bad weather and
school 11 al o tood for omethmg
else. om thmg v.h1ch v.a often
taken for granted or at other lime
not
even
not1ced
Thi
"something" was the atmosphere
which made the school so sp c1al
As special as the atmo phere
was, it wasn't do ely exammed
until the days began to shp av.ay
more and more qu1ckly Th
udden impact of time bemg
lim1ted w1th friends or last chances
In athletics were rea on enough to
cause appreciation for op
portunities brought about outs1de
of classroom learning.

Nov. all of this may sound
confu mg And at times, 11 was. It
was almost as confusmg as the
reason why a bunch of bricks
bounded together by mortar could
have held so much sentimental
vatu
o much sentimental value
that th aboundmg structure at
550 • 'orth lnd1ana Street could be
cons1dered a home.
Whether MHS was considered a
home because of the many
fnend h1p formed, the good times
had 1,qthm 11 walls, or s1mply the
magnitude of hours pent on both
education and extracurncular
acl!vt11e , 11 st1ll. nonethele s, was
the large t home m Moore ville
w1th more than 1,222 residents
A the year progressed. 11 began
to seem hke student spent more
t1me at school than at home. In
some ca es, this was true In fact.
if outs1de doors weren't re ·trained
by mechanical do er . they'd
probably slam shut like the creen
door on the back porch
lns1de the door , the desks
seemed to take the shape of a bed
In orne cases, they were even
used th1 v.ay for a short nap here
and there The hallway e pecially
around the gym area.looked like a
cro
b tween a buo; station, a
de k, and a tornado d1sa ter area
Student spread out homework
and made themselves as con·
fortable a possible when they
made u e of valuable study time
between athletics and other extracurncular events.

When dmner time grew near.
McDonald. Hardees and Noble
Romans were u ually the first
pi ce h1t m
arch of homecooking sub l!tute
Of course,
tudent rarely aw the mslde of
the e
restaurants as
they
frequented th dnve·up wmdow to
ave t1me. Food wa
usually
consumed "on the go" or hauled
back to school to be eaten on the
curb, desktop . or any other
make h1ft dinner table
When the lime came and the
calendar was fhpp dover to June,
the home which had been o bu y
the month before was Virtually
macllve except for morning
summer school activities
For orne, the home and the
activity would re ume a 11 alway
had, at the end of August when
school started agam And for
othero;, the senior • the end of May
brought forth an eviction not1ce
from a home to v. hich they had
grown accustomed Although their
tay at this temporary home had
drawn to a close, and they would
no longer be there on a daily basis,
a welcome feehng was m the a1r
when they returned as alumni
Year later, the ·e memorie~ of
home away from home were !lOt
forgotten When the old letter
Jacket was pulled from the attic or
the prom cor age found among
the pages of a crapbook. the
feeling of bemg not just any h1gh
school student came to mmd--the
feeling of being a P1oneer!

enior Tracy Kourany and Lori
Nebel embrace each other for the f1r t
hme as Moore Ville H1gh
hool
alumnae Many en1ors felt mixed
emotions about leaving the sheltered
life a high school tudenb
tudents line up for the end ·of·the ·
year lock return
Many tudent ·
locker were uch a me that they had
a hard hme d1 hngUishmg the garbag
from the important material

tlo>\lnq
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ooner
or
later ,
everythmg must come to an end .
These
endmgs
happened
everyday. Sometimes they were
as stmple as bemg the endmg of
lunch. the final buzzer of a
basketball game ,or the ending of a
much dreaded test.
Mid -afternoon ,
spectfica lly
2 34. was a monumental "endmg"
daily . as the parking lot swelled
wtth students and then emptted
JUSt as quickly . Yet , an ending
whtch had been eagerly awaited
smce the ftrst day of school --the
last day of school -seemed to peer
around the corner before most
knew what was happenmg
On May 29, the most chmactic
ending of the year took place
School was over.
While the JOY of an upcoming
three months of freedom helped to
relieve the sorrow of no more
tests, homework , or nsing at 6 00.
students were still sad as they
realized some of thetr friends. the
seniors , wouldn "t be commg back
the next fall .
When the year was finished ,
everyone who had ever been a
part of MHS had one very tmportant thing in common What
was this? What made MHS stand
above the rest? The answer was
simple . It was much more than an
"educational process" or just a
seven hour school day . The
distinction whtch set MHS apart
could not be defined by one
particular tratt The uniqueness of
MHS resulted from a combination
of tratts that created not just
another person -- a Pioneer .

After four years as Mooresville High
School students, the members of the
Class of 86 march out of the new gym
as alumni Wlth mtxed emotions and
teary eyes As Commencement ended
members reahzed that this was the last
bme they, as a class . would be
together

[~
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earlong "what was what"
earbook journalism
student
at Mooresville High
School planned and de 1gned all
material for Volume 41 of Wagon
Trails . In addition to working one
cia s penod per day . staff
member also pent time after
school and on weekends
" ot Just Another'' wa printed
by Jostens Amencan Yearbook
Company ,
1312 Dickson
Highway , Clarksville , Tenn
37040 . Mr. Richard Maurer erved
a company repre entative , while
Mr. Tae Eaton served as the in ·.
plant
con ultant.
Offset
lithography process from camera·
ready mounting boards wa u ed
Gloss , 191 pound stock paper was
used w1th black ink The book
used a myth · ewn binding .
A lammated . Trulife color cover
was designed by Richard Maurer
and Tom Buterbaugh . Endsheets
were also four-color
Color photograph
in the
opening ection and achon color
photographs in the senior section
were taken by staff photographers
and proce ed by Firehou e Color
Lab, 1030 Ea t Washington

treet , Indianapolis , IN 46202
enior color portra1t were taken
by Indiana chool Pictures , 3619
Arlington Avenue , Indianapolis ,
I 46218 Fuji 400 color print film
wa u ed in photographing all
color
Black and white photographs
were taken and proce ed by staff
photograph r u ing a Mmolta
101 and two Pentax 1000 .
Polycontra t F photographic paper
was u d Additional photo were
contributed by Tim Wallman ,
Craig Haggard , Mr . Clark Hadley ,
Mr .
Robert
Grosskreutz ,
Associated Pre , United Press
International , White House Staff,
and Wendell Trogden of the In·
dianapolis News
Spot color was selected from the
Pantone Matching y tern and
proce s colors . Color screening
was selected from the Pantone
Tint Selector.
Layout lyles for student Ufe ,
magazine , closing, and division
pages were designed by Scott
McDaniel and Scott Overholser
Academ c layouts were de igned
by Tracy Kourany and Libby

Members of the var ity boys football team cheer
on the1r teammates as they are mtroduced before the
start of a game One of the hJQhlights of the year wa
beating th school' nval , Plamfield , for the fir tim
m seven years .

Holme
Athletic layout were
de igned by Cheryl Rhode
Tere a Wallman and Susan
Baughman
designed
the
club / organization layout .
Openmg , clivi ion page , do ing ,
and tudent life headhnes were set
In 36 point Souvenir Bold . Initial
letter were et In 72 point
ouvemr Med1um . Organization
headlines were set in 30 point
Souvenir Bold w1th secondary
headline et in 1 point ouvenir
Medium . Athletic headhne were
et In 36 pomt Souvenir Semibold
Album and academic
headlines were set m 24 point
ouvenir
emi ·bold . Subheads
were 18 pomt Souvenir. The
magazine section used 30 point
Dom Casual headlme . 30, 24,
and 1
point Souvemr and
Souvenir Bold headlines were
used throughout the ad ection
The "Not Just Another" logo was
t m 60 point Souven r Shadow ,
then reduced depending on the
layout. In addition, all 1 point lines
were et by staff members .
Captions were et in
point
Souvenir .

Body copy wa et in 10 point
Souven1r.
Enlarged-pull-out
quotes in athletic, organizahon ,
and d1vision pages were et in 24
point Souvenir Bold for an emphasis face All copy was set by
Wagon Trails staff member using
the Mooresville Times typesetter
and on a Compugraphic Uni tter
SR and proce d by a Compugraphic 2400 Z developer , and
CG paper/film dryer.
Seven staff members attended
the High School Journalism Institute July 28 through August 2 at
Indiana Univer 1ty, Bloomington ,
Indiana .
Consisting of 212 pages in a 9
by 12 inch format, 800 copies of
Wagon Trails were printed
precedmg the September deUvery.
Volume 41 of Wagon Tra1l old
for $16 at regiStration . Once
school started, the price was ralsed
to $1
until the beginning of
econd erne ter when it increased
to$20.
The Wagon Trails staff was a
member of the High School Pre s
A ociation and the
ational
Scholastic Press As ociation .

ranking out a yearbook wtth more than 200 pages In nine months was not only a
dtfficult and time·consuming job, it was also very expensive . At times, the decisions were endless
and enough to give anyone a headache . The majority of these decisions involved the choices
which were Included m the " overall -base price" of the book They ranged from layout styles to
headline sizes to artwork .
But at other times, when the decisions were easy to make, the price was the headache . As a
result, the "give and take" method was exercised occasionally. For example, instead of putting
emphasl on different headline faces, the result was a four·color laminated cover .
Following the traditional "hole in pocket" adage concerning money , the staff fell into the typical
chain reaction of spending a little money, followed by a little more , and finally, by more . It was
ea y to spend a small fortune in film and photographic developing
Because the staff charged students ten dollars under the production cost of each book, and
money slowly disappeared for things like film and color lab processing, additional money other
than subscription fees had to be raised .
After spending extra money on a Trulife color cover. four -color endsheets , laminalton , 80
pound glossy paper, workshop and press association fees , and photographtc servtces. the total
cot of the book was $21 ,960 00 . However, the total income of $23 ,150 00 was raised from
subscriptions , advertising , enlor portrait and underclass ptcture commtssions , and the Revue .

lthough the
chool always
seemed to run smoothly wtth little or no effort,
a lot of planning went into things like: bell
schedules, final exam dates, and the yearlong
vacation schedule . These "trivial things"
became an important part of students' lives,
even though they often were taken for granted
Days missed due to
cold weather:
January 27
Book Rental
$45.00-50.00'
$30.00 35 00'.

Student Enrollment
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juntors
Seniors
Total

1222

Cafeteria Co ts

'average with fees
''average without fees

342
310
303
267

Basic lunch
$ . 95
Extra sandwich $.50

Additional Fees

Exam Days:

Lockerfees $2 .00
Class dues $2.00

January 15-17
May 27-29

Bell Schedule

Graduation Requirements' '

1st period
2nd period
3rd period
4th period
1st lunch
2nd lunch
5th period
6th period
7th period

Subject

7:30-8:22
8:27-9 : 19
9 :24 -10:16
10:21 -11 : 13
11 :18-11 :48
12:10-12:40
11 : 18-12;40
12:45-1:37
1:42-2 :34

Faculty and Staff
Acministrators
Teachers
Counselors
Clerical
Cafeteria
Custodians
Nurse
Atdes
Athletic Director
Total

3
64
3

5
11
9
1
3

1
100

English
Health
Math
Phys. Ed .
Science
U. S . History
Government
Economics
Civics
Total

Credits
8
1
4
1
4
2
1
1
1
23

·'Students were also
requtred to take enough
electives to equal 36
credits for Juniors and
eniors and 40 credits for
freshmen and
opho·
mores

School Calendar
Teacher In service
1st Day
Labor Day
1 t Grading Period
Teachers' lns!Jtute

Veterans Day
2nd Gradmg Period
Thanksgiving
Last Day· Chr tmas
School Resume
3rd Gradmg Penod
1st Semester
Pre idents Day
4th Gradmg Penod
pnng Break
5th Gradmg Pertod
Memorial Day
6th Grading Penod
2nd Seme ter
Record Day

Aug 26
27
Sept 2
Oct 11
31
ov 1
11
27
2 29
Dec 20
Jan 6
17
Feb 17
2
Mar 31
April 4
1
May26
29
30

